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APPENDIX M.

No. 1.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Freeman Hodg-
don; age fifty-two years, I reside at Boothbay, State of Maine.

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of tish? I pursued the
business for twenty years. I have been in all the waters frecquented by American and Canadian
fishermnen.

3. Can you give the namies of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportinity.of :obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such nane. Yes. Thomas
Berry has had more experience iii the fishing business than any other man on our coast. John
Hodgdon, Joseph Maddocks.

4. A copy of thé T.reaty between Great Britain and the United. States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have donc so ? I have.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fisherinen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod,
Mackerel, Hake, Hallibut, Herring, and many others of less importance.

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State fron the years 1854 to 1872, in'clusive ? If you ean do this, please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. The quantity is very great. I do not know
exactlyv.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
whiich are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty' of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showing the Lifferent kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fisherien, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington? I cannot tell. I should thiuk the value of Fish caught by
Anmerican suhjects and that caught by British subjects was about equal.

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? They do to a small extent.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? I canuot tell.

I. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment
or hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen ; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? I think not.

12. What iiuimber of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number.of men employed upon thcm? I do not

13. 0f the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? Nearly ail are deep-sea fisheries. Occasionally they find it advantageous
to fish in-shore for maekerel, but they can usually do better outside, even for mackcrel.

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mack-
erel and Herring chiefiy, and soimetimes .Codfish.



15. If yon state that ite inshore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
siate what proportion of mackerelis takein within the in-shore limtits, and what proportion is taken
outside of ithe in-shore limtits? Mîtli the larger part are taken off-shore. There have been many
years whei the l in-shore lisheries for nackerel were worthless. The tisi played off-shore the whole
season.

16. Is not neihld the larger quantity of iackerel caught by Ainerican fishermen off the coasts
of Britisih Atîmerica takein outside Ihe in-shore limits ; and in the sununer season especially, are not
macer: gnrly found on tle baks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not wit shore ? The

largerpar are takenl ouitside of' thie ini-shiore limiits. Mackerel are founid in the Gulf in sununer
andtot inishore.

17. Are Colonial fisherien inîjuired by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waers? Plerhaps Ihe insiore fisherv for Mackerel is inijured sonewhat. But the great quan-
li fy of hait thrown over by Aerican fishermen insliore tolls the lisl in and so makes it the more
conivenientil for Canadi: fishermein.

18. Are not more fish caugftt by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of Amîîerican fishing-vessels, frolwch large quantities of hait are thrown ont, than when fishing
alone ? I think Ilî t Ire.

19. Whal is the best h)ait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How munch of
it is laken witliin tliree miles of lthe shore, Ind what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the Bitiishî Provinces, as flhe case may be, to take such iait within tlree miles of the shore? Por-
gies. It is aIll taken onli te Amîericani coast. None is taken on the Provincial coasts. The prin-
eipal part is taken within thrce miles of shore.

2(. Please state as to eacl class of tisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fittiing oit, equipping, furnishing, and mtanning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of tlecrise. State, as fhr as possible, in detail the elenents which go t make up
lte ecost of taking and delivering a· fuIl ctrgo and of returiiing to the home port. To fit out a
hundred ton cod lishermtan costs from, fron $2,000.00 to $3,000.00 and they make two trips per
year usually. I costs a little less to fit a vessel for Mackercling. Our vessels are all manned upon
thlie shares.

21. When you bave fully answered question 20, please answer the sane questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, inclding Prince Edward
Island, so far as von are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost of
lthe Canadian :nd the cost of the Amuerican vesse] in these respects, explain what the difference is
:11d lthe reason for it. They have the advantage of us in the cost of vessels, and in cost of sait.
Whiat thie diflerence amounts to I canot tell, but it is considerably in their favor.

22. Are you t acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, withi whîich of these lisheries? I was master of a fisherman som-e twelve years, and fished off
the costs of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edwards Island.

23. What kind of lish frequ eut the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
Amterican fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of WTashington? Cod, Mackerel Herring
and i:allibul . Principally Cod and iMackerel.

24. Please state in delail the amount and the annual value (say from 18.54 to 1872 inclusive) of
fle fislieries which are so Io be tirownî open to American fishernien ; also the ainount and the annual
value of lte catch in tle adjacent waters which are more tian three miles distant from the shore;
please state these facts in detail. I canntot answer this definitelv.

25. Do American tishernen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada ? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? But very little if any.

26. D)o not tlie Amterican lishernen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
imneluîding h).a*it, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, an various articles for the use of the'nmen engaîged in
the lisieries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? Antd, if that is the c:ise, is it not ah
advantageIc Ilte ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vcessels of the United Staltes in their
ueighborhoid durig the. tishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of thai advanage. They do, at the ports .of Charlottetown, Halifax, the straits of Canso.
'hie Iradie is <Iuite extensive, but I cannot state its extent.

27. Have you any knowledge of how tmany United States fishing vessels yearly engage in the
fisieries off tlie Atlahtic coasIs of ihe British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundliand,)
Soth wiiotut a11nd wihlin lte th1ree-iile linmit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is te value of tieir tonnage, whtat is the nunber of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of lisl are laken tlere, what is the annual value of ail the fisi so c.auglit, and what is the propor-
tion, or probable proportion, in ur judgment, of the amtount of such catch taken within three miles
of ftie British eoast, and of tlie amount taken outside of the tiree-mttile limtit? I cannot tell.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your jndgment, added to the profits of a voyage by
lte priviege to fish withm three mtarne tiles cf the coast ; whence is such profit derived ; and in
what does it consist? It is impossible for me to tell. Sometines the advantage might be consider-
able : im other cases it would he nothiig.

29. Do the American lishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of



landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before ; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estiniate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? I do not know how valuable the privileges granted by the Treaty of 'Washington mnay
prove.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I think it is more beneficial to the people of the Provinces.

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions whicl arc
annually shipped to the United States? I do not know.

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmoi, does lot the United States afford the only market? I think it is the principal market.

33. If you know vhat amount of dities is annually paid to thenlited States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to b made frec under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
iigton, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I do-not know.

FREEMAN HODGDON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this tenth day of June, 1873.

ORIuN McFA)niEN, Golle0tor of UuStOMS.

No. 2.
[co1ENT E AL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEIIALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and acge, and in what town and State do you reside? Thomas Berry,
age sixty-thrce, i live at Boothbay Me.

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and
Canadian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have
been a fishing on the Banks and on the coasts of the British Provinces for fifty-one years.

3. Can you give the names of other persôns in your neighborhood who have also had the
opp4ortunity of obtaining-similar information? If so, please give some such name. Chariles Reed.

4. A copy of the Treaty between.Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so? I have examinied the treatv.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? iPrin-
cipally Porgies and Mackerel, would be sought for by the fishermen of the Provinces. We have
also cod haddock hake, Hallibut and many other kinds.

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? . If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. I cannot tell. The amount is very great.
The quantity taken on our coast by American Fishermen greatly exceeds the quantity taken on the
coasts of the Provinces.

7. If you are able to do so, vill you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to he thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington? Please state themu in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the valie of each
kind. I am not able.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by Amorican fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to coni-
petition by the Treaty.of Washington? The people of the Provinces take as. many codfish I think
as the people of the States. Of Mackerel we take far the larger quantity probably three times as
many. They take the greater part of the Herring.

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? They-get.a great part of their bait from this State. They catch.some and
buy some.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen In being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? It is a great privelege. The
Porgie bait which they procure from this State is far better tan any other for taking Mackerel.

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishe-men to our in-shore fisheries cause auy détriment or
hindrance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, iu what



manier, and to what extent annnally ? I think it wouild injure our fishermen very little. Neither
would our fishing on Canadian coasts injure theirs.

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of mon employed upon them? I cannot tell.
It is not large.

13. Of the tisheries pursued by Amerienn fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
Nortli American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea lisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? Certainly three-fourths are deep sea tisheries.

14. For what description of fish do Aierican tishernen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Mackerel and Hecrring.

15. If you state tlat' the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for nackerel,
please state walît proportionî of mackerel is takeni withinî the in-shore linits, and what proportion is
taken oulside of the ii-shore limiits? The off shore fishery has been the most valiable for the last
thirty years.

16. Is not much the larger quantity of nackerel cauglt by American fishermen off the coasts
of British Ameîrica taken outside the in-shore limits ; and in the summer season especially, are
not nmekerel geinerally found on the banks, in the Guilf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore ?
Mluch the larger' quantity is taken outside the inshore liiits. Mackerel are generally found on the
balks. When w eau catch Mackerel off shore they are of superior quality to those caught
inishore.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to lish in Colonial
in-shore waîiters? No sir thbey are not: it is an advantagc to them, by tollinîg the fish in.

18. Are not more fislh caught by Colonial fishermnen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of Americai fisling-vessels, fron vlicl large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fisbinr
alone? Tlere are. The small fishernen of the Proviices are in the habit of following the
Amuerican flet.

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, aid where is it principally taken? How nnch of
it is takei withlin three miles of the shore, and what is the annumal value to the United States, oi to
the lritish Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Porgie Bait. Taken on the coasts of this State. The greater part is taken within three miles of
shore. The United States fisherien take none on the coasts of the Province. The Fishermen of
the Provinces will derive grreat benefit fromn the privelege of taking Bait on our coasts, as they have
n1on1e on their owl.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on fiom your State or district, the cost of
fitting' out, cqipping, fuirnishing, and manniing a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in Jetail the elements vhich go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. It will cost to fit.
a vessel of one hundred tons fron $2,000 to three thousand dollars for a codfishing cruise. For a
Mackerel cruise fron $1,200 to 1,500.

21. Wlien Vou have fully'answcred question 20, please answer the saine questions as to vessels
fitted out, eqiîpped, funnished, and manned fron the Dominion of Canada, ncluiding Prince Edward
Island; so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost
of the Canadiani and the cost of the Anerican vessel in these respects, explain what the difference
is and the reason for it. It would.cost less. Salt, cordage, ines, and nearly all their fishing tackle
costs less. Adthey cani bild vessels 'for muchel less thian we can.

22. Are you acquîainted, and for how lng, anid iii vhat capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quîebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, aind if
either, witlh which of these tisheries? I an acquîainted with the cod, and Mackerel fishery. I have
beenu skipper of a fishermnan for the last thirty years.

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
A îmiericain fishermen undf(er the provisions of the Treaty of Washington ? Mackerel chiefly.

24. Please state in detail the amnouit and the annual value (say froni 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the isieries which are so to be thrown *open to Ainerican fishermen ; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
sh1ore ; please state these faets in detail. I do not know.

25. Do Ainerican fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to whîat extent, and what is the value? They do not.

26. Do not the Amuerican lishermnen puirehase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including )ait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the mon engaged in
the fisheries? If so, iii what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their
uneiglborhood diring the fishinîg season ? Explain whmy it is so, and estimate, if you can, the mouney-
value of tlat advantage. They do, in the Ports of Causo, Charlottetown, Port Hood and Halifax.
They do this to a large extent; and will do it muuch muore under the treaty of Washington than ever
before. Vessels will now relit there. The advantage of this trade to the people. of the Provinces
vill be very great.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the



fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfound-
land,) both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so eigaged,
what is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels,
what sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of aIl the fish so caught, aid what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? I cannot
tell how many : it is a very large fleet. The proportion which would fish within the three-mile limit
is very small.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? It is not worth over five per cent. We used to buy a license to fish
inshore when we could buy them for fifty cents per ton. After the price was raised we could not
make it pay to buy license.

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable riglits of
landing to dry nets and eure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them, to be worth annually, in the
aggregate'? I do not think they do.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? It is more beneficial to the people of the Provinces.

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? I do not know. They ship all their fat mackerel to the
United States.

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Yes.

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them aunually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I do not know.
The amount must be large.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. There has been very
little exportation of these articles to the Provinces during the last ten years.

35. The objectof these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not .already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state. it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. I believe that the priveleges of bringing their fish to our markets free of duty con-
sidering that they can catch them cheaper than we we ,can will stimulate their fishing industries
much more than the prevelege of fishing inland will stimulate ours. I also think that the increased
trade which will accrue to the Provincial towns ou the coast will of itself compensate for àll the
detriment that can result to their fishermen from our inshore fishing.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this tenth day of June 1873.
ORRIN MoFADDEN,

THOMAS BERRY.

Collector of Custors.

No. 3
[CONFIDENTIALj

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF, THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? (William Eaton)
(58) Castine, Maine

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the Anerican and
Canadian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of: the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have
been employed in the American and Canadian, Cod and Mackerel fisheries, sixteen years

3. Can you give the names of other persons in you.r neighborhood who have also h;'d th



opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. Capt. Joseph
Stearns, Castine Maine, also Capt James Torrey 1)eer Isle Maine.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is heretô aunexed. Wilt you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? I have examined the above-named articles

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those ~which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishérmen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod,
Halibut, Hake, Haddock, Menhaden Pollock and IIerring

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the
coast of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you eau do this please do so; and
if not, please state where that information cau be procured?
. 7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fisiermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by Amierican fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington?

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? They procure clam-bait and Menhaden, mostly by purchase.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their net§, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington?

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermien to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
inanner, and to what extent annually?

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the nunber of men employed upon them?

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? The in-shore and deep-sea fisheries, in my opinion are of about equal
value

14. For what description of fish do Ainerican fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mostly
Mackerel & Herring, but considerable quantities of Cod, Halibut Hake & Haddock are caught in
shore

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? One third in, and two thirds off shore

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and not within shore? By
far the larger quantities are taken outside the inshore limits

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured hy permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? They are benefitted by the inshore fishing by reason of the fish being " tolled " in
shore by the large quantity of bait thrown by the fishermen

18. Are niot more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? There is certainly more fisl caught

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken ? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case nay be, to take sich bait within three miles of the shore? Clam
bait and Menhaden is the principal bait, taken mostly on the coast of Maine and Massachusetts

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and nanning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. It will cost for a
vessel of 100 tons for a 4 months cruise $5,000, in the cod lisheries A vessel of the same size could
be fitted and manned for a mackerel cruise for about $3,000 for the same period

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost
of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the difference
is, and the reason for it. The cost of vessels flttings and maning &c would not be so much because
the custom bouse fees on salt are not so much, the pay of crews is less, also the cost of bbls, cables,
anchers and some kinds of provisiens are less. 'Thcir vessels cost about one third less than ours.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and nl what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if



either, with which of these fisheries? I am, or have been for a period of 15 years in capacity of
Master of vessels engaged in the cod and mackerel fishiries

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? principly cod, and
mackerel

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Not to a great extent. Soine
capelin, herring and alewives are taken

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, Le, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United.States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of that advantage. They do obtain the articles mentioned above, in Port Hood Cape Canso,
Charlotte Town, Port Muilgrave Molpeak &c

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-nile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit?

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in yourjudgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? In ny experience the advantage has been very little

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, vhat are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate ? Drying and curing dont amount to much. The priveledge of transshipping cargoes is
of some advautage

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? lu my opinion the advantage is in their favor

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish.of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market.

33. If &ou know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

34. If you know what amount. of duties is ainually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
net a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

Signed WILLIAM BATON

CAsTINE July 5th 1873
Personally appeared the above named William Eaton and on oath says that the foregoing state-

ment by him signed is true to the best of bis knowledge and belief
Before me WM. H. SARGENT, Jus. Pea.



No. 4.

[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISIIERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your naine and age, and in what town and State do you reside? L. G. Crane
Gouldsborough Maine.

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the Anerican and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have owned
fishermen, and have been fishing

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. Hadlock &
Stanley

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have donc so? I have examined them closely

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod
fish, Mackerel, Herring Porgies, Halibut

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. Could not answer correctly.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind. I cannot answer this correctly

8. What quantity and value of eaci kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington? I think that both nations are on equal footings.

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? They do procure their Mackerel bait. Bait for a Vessel of 12 hands will
cost thrce hundred dollars

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait,
to land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without
any other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington?

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-sbore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? I think they would

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? There never
bas been any, but probably will be equal to our own

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fisherman off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? Seven eighths of our fishermen use the offshore fisheries. .

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Macherel altogether.

15. If you state that the in shore fisieries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? One eighth in shore

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the
coasts of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially,
are not mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within
shore? Much the largest quantity taken outside the three mile limit

17. Are Colonial fishernen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? Not any

18. Are not more fish caugit by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a 'fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? If it was not for the American fishermen the Canadian fishermen would be unable to get
any fish in their small bonts

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, aud where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and vhat is the annual value to the United States, or to



the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Por-
gies & Clams procured on the Coast of Maine - seven eighths within three miles of.the shore

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on. fron your State or district, the cost
of fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as fair as.possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the horne port? A vessel of one
hundred tons manned by fifteen men for three months voyage. Barrels $5,00. Sait five hundred
bushels at $2.20 per Hhd. Bait $500. Victualling the vessel $300.

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, aid manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the Aierican vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. The cost of the Vessel is not more than one half as much and
the outfits are not miuch more than half as much as our Vessels.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? I own fishermen and fitted ont fishermen, & have been fishing
myself for 20 years more or less. The principal fishing in the provinces is Cod fish & Mack-
erel and the greatest portion taken on the Banks.

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
Americau fisherinen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod & Mackerel

24. Please state in detail the ainount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? They do not

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and varions articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if yon can, the
money-value of that advantage. We sometimes procure barrels and hait, and fresh provisions in
Canso and many ports on Prince Edwards Island and at the Chaleurs

27. Have you any knowledge of how nlany United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? Pive hundred
Vessels average Value $7,000 each - seven eighths without the three-mile limit

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast ; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? Noue

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to.,dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do yon estimate them to be worth anuually, in the
aggregate? None at ail

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I think it is more

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish. of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 nackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Yes

33. If you know what amount of daties is annually paid to the United States on fish and
fisi-oil inported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil im-
ported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The objeet of these iiquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just. equivalent for th rigihts in thoserespects which were granuted by said Treaty to the
United States. If yo know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if yo had been specially inquired of in-



respect of it. I think it is of a great deal more vlue to the Province thai it is to the American
fishermen, an eventuilly vill be a great injury to the interest of the Anerican fishermen.

L G. CRANE
Keeper Seguin Liglt Maine

Sworn to before me this 2d day of July 1873
E. S J NEALLEY,

Collector

No. 5.

[CONFDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS IIESPIECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEIALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your niame and age, and in what tovin and State do you reside? Henry E.
Willird -i5 years old - Reside in Cape Elizabeth.

2. What opportunities have youî had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-tisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been a
lislheriman for twenty-four years - master of a fishing vesse[ 9 years.

3. Cai you give the names of other persons in your nieighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information ? If so, please give some such name. Geo W.
Willard, Calebh Willard, Jolu F. Lovitt Morris Cobb, Isaac Cobb, & others

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have doie so ? I have examîîîined articles 18 & 22 of the treaty of WashingYton"

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown openi to the Canadian fishermen udier the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod
& Haddock, Mackrl, Pollock IIlerring, Pohagen, Halibut &c.

6. Can you give a statenient of the kiids aud quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State fron the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you cai do this please do so; and if
not, please state whîere that information can be procured. Cannot State

7. If yot are able to do so, will you state the anount and value of the American fisheries
whicht are to be thrown open to Canadiai fishermei inder the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton? Please state themi in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
All the kinds uanied in answer to question 5 - wlhich may be made of great value to the Canadian
tishernmen as they are now to American fishermen.

8. W hat quantity and value of each kind of fish are aunnually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by Anerican fishermnen in the waters off the coasts whicl are to be thrown open to
competition by the T reaty of Wasington? I1cannot say.

9. Do Canadian fishermnen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? they do obtain considerable bait in the waters of this State.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishernen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any other
restriction tliai that contained in the Treaty of Washington? Will depend on what extent the
Cantadiai tislhermneni may persue the fishing business in our waters.

11. WiIl the admtission of Canadian fishernen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment
or hinîderanucc to the protitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
niatner, and to what extent annually? Will opeiî a conpetition for Winter and early fishing for
supplying American markets.

12. What uînumber of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged iin the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnag:îce and value, aind the nunber of men employed upon themn? Cannot tell.

13. Of the fisieries pursued by Anierican fishernen off the Atlatntic coasts of the British
North Anerican Provinces, vhat proportion con sists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore tisheries? Not one fourth are caught in-shore. Chiefly caught out-side

14. Fori what description of fish do Aierican fishernen pursue the in-shore fisheries ? Mack-
rel - sometiles ILerrings

15. If yoti state that tlie in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackë>rel, please
state w'hat proportion of nmackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? Not one fourth of the mnackrel caught are taken in-shore. Chiefly
taken out side.

16. Is not inuch the larger quantity of nackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts



of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? They
are taken chiefly out side the in-shore limits - on the batiks and in the Gulf of St Lawrence.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fisli in Colonial in-
shore waters? I should think no material injury.

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? Yes for they rely chiefly on the bait thrown over by American fishermen.

19. Wthat is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Porgies are used chiefly for Mackrel Bait & Porgies are taken on the Coast of Maiie almost exclu-
sively - within three miles of the Shore.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost
of fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and mauning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. For a season -
of say three trips - Mackrel Fishing - (two months to a trip.) W ill Cost $2,500, for Bait, Salt &
Provisions : & Eleven men at 40, $ per month - 6 mos - $2,640 in addition - Seins, lines Hooks
&c. $1,500. - Making $6,640 for 45 ton vessel costing $9,000 - or $2,210 per trip, wilhout recon-
ing cost of Vessel.

21. When you have, fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward 1sland, so far as you are able to do so. If vou state that there is aly difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
dillèrence is and the reason for it. Canadian Vessels are built of Soft woods & cheaply fitted &
cannot cost I think, much more than half as much as American fishermen, - do not provision as
expensively as American fishing Vessels.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coaists of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or witi either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? An acquainted with Nova Scotia & Prince Edwards Island
fisheries -have fished there for four seasons.

23. What kind of fisi frequent the waters of those coasts which are to b thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackrel Herring,
Pollock, Cod & Hake.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say froni 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail. Cannot say.

25. Do American fishermnen procure bait in the waters within threc miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Occasionally Herring for
Cod fishing- perhaps valued at 10. $ a season for each vessel.

26. Do not the Aierican fishernen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, sailt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
thef fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an advan-
tage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their neigibor-
hood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you cat, the money-value
of that advantage. Ainerican fisherien do procure the above supplies, at Gut Canso, Charlotte-
town P. E. I. Pictou N. S. Port-Hood - & some other ports, & this trade must be of considerable
value to those Dominion ports.

27. -lave yo any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fisi are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your- judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the Britisi coast, and of the amomunt taken outside of the three-ninle limit? Should
think that 175 to 200 Vessels ranging at 45 to 50 tons, avaraging eleven men each, go annualley
to the British Provinces for Mackrel & will average, I should think, 180 Bbils Mackrel each for the
seasons catch - of which, more than are taken out side of the "three-mile-limit."

28. Wthat percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived ; and
in what does it consist? I should thinkit more profitable for a vessel not to go within three miles
of the shore - more fish would be taken, but the restriction is an annoyance.

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of -Washington any valUable rigits cf
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs



before ; if so, what are those rights, and what do vou estimate thei to be worth annually, in the
a ggregate? I do n ot think the gain of any great advantage to American Fishermen.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so fiar as the fishinig clauses are conîcerned, more, or
quite as, benieficial to the people of the Britislh North American Provinces as to the people of the
United Staites ? I know that during the Reciprocity treaty, that several persons - citizens in the
Gut o Canso, (Charlottetown Port lood) & other places got wealthy out of Ainerican tishing
trade. & silice its repeal those persons have lost all that trade - which I have no doubt this treaty

iwill restore il a mea-sure.
31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are

annually slipped to the United States? Cannot
32. For all No. 1 antd No. 2 maekerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1

salhoi, loes not the United States alford the only market. the only foreign market for Canadians
33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on lish and

tish-oil imiorted from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, please state tlen antnually, and by classes, fron 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

H1 E W1LLARD

I soleniily and truly swear, that the forcgoing statements by me subscribed are true according
to my best knowledge and belief. So help me God.

H E WILLARD
Sworn before me this sixteenth day of Jume A.D. 1873.

M. N. RICH(
Dep Collector of Customs.

No. 6.
[CONF'IDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your mne and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Name Albert
T Trufant Age 39 years State of Mainîe Town of Harpswell

2. Wlhat opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atiantie sea-tisheries, and lthe value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been in
the Business of Bying & Cîtureino Fish for the last 13 years and have been in) Gulf of St
Lawrence a Fishing

3. Can youn give the naies of other persous in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportuity of obtaining simnilar information ? If so, please give some such naine.

4. A copy of the Treaty betweeaî Great Britain and the United States, kiown as the Treaty
of Washingtonl, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so?

5. What kinds of tish frequent flic waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen unuder the provisions of the Treaty of -Wtshington ?

6. Cai you give a statemient of the kinds anid quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so ; and if not,
please state where that information can be p'ocured.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to bo thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington ? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each .
kind.

8. What quantity and valie of each kind of fish are antually taken by Canadian fishernen,
and what by American fishermn, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Tr-caty of Washingtoi?

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what exteit and value? they do but I nnot state to What extent

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait,
to land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without
anv other restriction than that conitained in the Treaty of Washington?

Il. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore tisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent anially? I think it will as they eau Bring their Fish in Free of Duty
and they can Fit & have their Vessels at Less Cost than we can



12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the mîniber of men employed upon them?

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts ofthe British North
American Provinces, what proportion cousists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion of the
in-shore fisheries?

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? for
Mackerel

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? in My Opinion their is not one Eight taken within the Shore
Limmits of Three Miles

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
nmackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? they
are

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? they are not

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from vhich large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? they are

19. Wthat is the best bait for the miackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the anial value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Man-
haden and I should Say that Seven Eights are taken within three Miles of the Shore as to the
Value I cannot State but it is of considerable value as it is the Prinsable Bait used for Mackerel

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fittin fut, equipping, furnishing, and bming a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it hy the
average length of the cruise. State as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. the Princaple
Class of Fishing presude from Maine is the Cod & Mackerel Fishery the relative cost of Fitting for
Cod Fishing is from 1 to 3,000 as to sise of Vessel and the. length of the time occupide is from 4 to
12 Weeks and the Principle Cost is Provisions Salt & Bait. asý for Mackerel Fishing it Cost less than
for Cod Fishing to Fit the Vessells and their everage length of time to complete a voyge is from 8
to 12 Weeks the Cost for Eitting for a Mackerel Voyge is from 800 to 2000 as to beam & sise of
Vessel.

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. As for Fitting and Manning Vessells from the Provinces they
can bc Fitted & run with a less cost than from the States in the first place there is no os of time
as it takes from 1 to 2 Weeks each way to get to the Fishing Grounds and they can build their
Vessells at a less cost than from the States as timber and all MIaterial is Cheaper and also labor and
they can presue the Fishing Business at a less cost than the Vessells fromi the States in every
respect

22. Are yo acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, vith which of these fisheries?

23. What kind'of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod & Mackerel

24. Please state in detail the amount and the aninal value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fi,heries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? They do Procure Bait some
times within 3 Miles of the Shore but the Value is but of little importance as it is Mostley Herring
Fish and of but little Value except for Bait

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including hait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engagced in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it -is so, and estimate, if you can, the
money-value of that advantage. They do Procure suplies and also Ice, Salt Barrells &c and it is of
great advantage to the Provinces to Sell to the American Fishing Vessels they Buy in evry Harbor
of any note in the Dominion of Novascotia Prince Edwards Island Cape Eriton & the North Shore
of the Gulf of Lower Canada I canot State the Vallue but it must be a Large Amount



27. IIave you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North Armerican Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, vhat
is the value of their tonnage, what is the nimber of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caugiht, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? I cannot State
What Number of Vessels ar yearley engaged iii the Fisherey of the British Provinces but should
friom 2 to 300 and they are Mostly Fishing for Cod & Mackerel the everage Crews Consist froin
7 to 12 or 15 Men as to sise of Vessels and I should say that but one eight of the Fish are caught
within the 3 Miles limets of the Shore

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fisli within thrce marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
iii what does it consist? I should say that I do not consider 10 per cent is added to the privalige
of Fishing within the 3 Miles limets and that consist of Mackerel & Bait taken within the limets

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before ; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
a ggregate?

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beieficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I should consider it of More advantage to the Provinces as regards the Fishing
interest than to the United States

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions vhich~~are
annually shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salimon, does not the United States afford the onliy market. it does

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported froni Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
inported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermnen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the riglits in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

ALBERT T. TRUFANT.
Attest: STEPHEN PURINTON.

Personally appeared the within named Albert T. Trafant & mad oath that the within instru-
ment by him signed is true.

Before me, STEPHEN PURINTON,
Justice of the Peace.

No. -7.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING TiE FISIIERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1, Enoeh G. Willard make answer to the several questions propounded to me on behalf of the
United States, as follows.

1. What is yonr name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Enocli G.
Willard, -reside in Portland, Maine - am 50 years old

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been in
the business of buying and selling fish for over 20 years and furnishing supplies and outfits for
nshermen, anid have been an importer and dealer in Salt, Purchased over $400,000 worth of fish
iast year



3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give sorne such name. S. B. Chase
of the house of Dana, & Co. George Trefetheren, Hlenry Trefetheren, John Conley, Emery
Cushing, A. G. Sterling, Geo. F. Lovett and others.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so. I have examiued articles 18 to 22 inclusive of the Treaty.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington. Cod,
hake, haddock, mackerel herring, porgies, are the principal.

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. The kinds are stated in my last answer.
The value of the fish purchased at this port, including cod liver oil is about $2,200,000. Of the
fish purchased here probably not one twentieth part are caught on that part of the Canadian coast
thrown open by the Treaty - but what portion of the nineteenth twentieths not so caught are taken
upon the coast of this State, I am not able to state with anything like accuracy, nor'do I know who
can - probably one half.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
wlhich are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
It is not within my power to give any definite answer or answer that I should feel certain about, to
the first question I will state the kinds of fish caught on the coast of Maine which by the Treaty
will be open to the Canadian fisherinen. 1. Mackerel - this fishery is large and valuable, and may
be made so to the Dominion fishermen if they choose to avail theinselves of the opportunities offered.
These fish are taken on the coast of Maine before they reach, the coast to the Eastward and are sent
to the Southern markets. It is now a valuable fishery to the Maine fishermen and will be opened to
Dominion use. 2. The herring fishery is Iàrge and important -Especially on the Eastern coast. 3.
The pogie fishery is very large. The most important district on the entire coast is Maine. The
pogie taken here is fatter than any other and afford more oil. When the fishery is thrown open
under the Treaty the Dominion fishermen will be at liberty to take pogies upon the coast of this
State and enter into a large and profitable trade. Also to catch (especially in the winter) cod and
other fisi for sale fresh in the American markets in coinpetition with American fishermen, and to
catch mackerel early before they reach the Dominion waters, thus affording employment to the
vessels and fishermen of the Provinces at times when there is none upon their own coast.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken hy Canadian fishermen, and
what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to competition
by the Treaty of Washington? Cannot say.

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? A considerable amount of bait is supplied from this State to Canadian
fisiermen, can't say now much.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
]and and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington ? Cannot say. It will depend
upon the enterprise of the fishermen. C

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? Undoubtedly to some extent. There will be sharp com-
petition in winter for our markets for fresh fish, and for mackerel early in the season.

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? Dont know.

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? More than nine tenths - perhaps nineteen twentieths are outside.

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mack-
erel chiefly - Some herring.

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are-pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is
taken outside of the in-shore limits? Not over one fourth are taken within the inshore limits -
three fourths or more outside.

16. Is not mnch the larger quuntity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, aud not within shore? Yes.
More than three fourths. Macherel in the Gulph of St. Lawrence are usually found on the Banks.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? I think not.

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet



of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? Practical fishermen can answer better tluin I.

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, aud where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore ? Pogie.
Nearly all the mackerel bait is taken on coast of Maine within three miles of the shore.

20. Please state as to each class of fisberies carried, on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and maming a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements -which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering la full cargo and of returning to the home port. A vessel of 60
tons costs $2500 to 3000$ per annum, for flitting, furnishing &c and makes usually three cruises a
year.

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted ont, equipped, farnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada. including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. The cost of fitting out &c in Dominion is not so large as in the
Uiiited States. Cannot state the precise difference. Our fishermen generally consider the differ-
ence I think to be not less than 25 per cent in favor of the Dominion. Reasons our vessels cost
more - cost more to supply and wages are larger.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
cither, with which of these fisheries? I am as a fish dealer as before stated with most or all of
those fisheries.

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
Amei-ican fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel, herring and
pollock.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annuàl value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore ; please state these facts in detail. I have not the information at hand that would enable me
to state with accuracy. The catch in outside waters is of many times the value of the catch inside
as before stated.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? They do sometimes, but
not to a large extent.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and varions articles for the use of the men engaged in
the tisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United Statea in their
ineighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of that advantage. They do, and will more largely when the Treaty takes effect. Will
also buy fish by the cargo and in sinaller quantity. It is a valuable trade to the Provinces

27. Have yon any knowledge of how nany United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the Britislh North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundiand,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so eugaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fisli are taken there, what is the animal -value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? I have
already stated the sorts of fish taken, those taken within the three mile limit would not be one tenth
of all taken in those waters.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? Only for two months in a year is there any advantage, and this is mainly
contined to catching the per cent of Mackerel before stated.

29. Do the Anierican fishermeni gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
blefore; if so, what are those rights, and what d1o you estimate them to be worth. annually, in the
aggregate? American fishernen do not repack fish until they arrive home - the other rights
except transhipping cargos are of no value.

30. - Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? Yes. I have no doubt of it a large portion of fishernenî and fish dealers believe
that without the repeal of the duty the former would gain as much as the latter, but with the repeal,
the opinion is nearly if not quite universal among intelligent and practical men that the balance of
gain, if any, is with the people of the Provinces.



31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? Cannot say.

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Yes, the only market foreign to the
Provinces..

33. If you know what amount of duties is anniually paid to the United States on fish and fish
oit inported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Dont
know.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil im-
ported from the United States, which are to made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquires is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

I do solemnly, sincerely & truly swear that the foregoing Statements are true & correct to the
best of my knowledge & belief. So help me God.

E G. WILLARD
Sworn to before me

M N RICH .Dep. Collector of Customs (sEAL.)
June 2, 72

No. 8.

[CONFENTIL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Geo Trefethen,
age forty three. Portland Maine

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I am a wholesale
dealer in Dry & Pickled have been in the business twenty one years in Portland previous to which
worked at curing fish from my youth up. Am an owner in Six fishing Schoones and have owned
more or less for twenty years, my father has been in the business sixty years

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. W. S. Dana,
A. G. Sterling, C & H Trefethen E. G. Willard and many others

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? I, have

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mack-
erel Codfish Pollock Hake Haddock & Porgies

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. I cannot state definately, and do not know
where the information can be obtained

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
mgton? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind. I think the. most valuable fisheries to be thrown open by the Treaty is the Porgie, which I
should estimate to be worth a Million Dollars to the State of Maine And which we have now
entirely as the fish follow the coast and are taken almost wholly within the three mile limit the next
in importance is the Mackerel, which perhaps is realy of more value but is not confined to the shore
so closely, a large potion being taken outside the limit Codfish are mostly taken outside the three
miles on our coast



8. What quantity and value of eadh kind of fisi are annually taken by Canadian fisherinen,
and what by Anerican fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington? I cannot State

9. Do Canadian fishermen tprocure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? they do, but cannot state to what amount. Porgies for Mackerel Bait,
bas been quite Largely shiped to N. S. from this State

10. What is the probable annual value to Canian fishermen in being able to procure bait,
to land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without
any other restriction thin that contained in the Treaty of Washington ? I cannot tell. It will be
owing entirely to how far they avail themselves of the priviledges opened to them

il. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment
or hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
ianner, and to what extent annually? If they should take advantage of our winter fishing I think

that they injure our fisierien by over stocking our markets with fresi fish and thus reduce the
price

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisieries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and valuie, and the number of men employed upon them? I do not
know but think it is very limited at present, confined to a few Mackerel fisherien in fall of the
year

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
Norti American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisieries, and what proportion
of the in-shore tisheries? All of the Cod are taken off shore and a large proportion of the Mack-
erel, say three quarters to sevein eights. lerring are mostly taken in shore, also Pollock

14. For what description of lish do Anerican fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mack-
erel principly and wili for Herring after the treaty takes effect

15. If yo state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits ? I should say three quarters to Seven eigits outside and one eights
to a qarter in shore

16. Is not much the larger quantity of niackerel caugit by American fishermen off the
coasts of Britisi America taken outside the in-shore limits ; and in the summer season especially,
are not miackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within
shore ? Yes in the summer, say fron June lst to Sept Ist our fishermen usualy do better off
shore, but iii the fall after the lst of Sept tie Mackerel usualy play in shore, and the weather
being rough it is safer to be near a harbor

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fisiermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? I should say not, except in rare instances

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from whici large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? I do not know

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take suci ait within three miles of the shore?
Porgies is the best hait for Mackerel, and is taken only on the coast of Maine and Massachusetts,
and is all taken within three miles of the shore

20. Please state as to eaci class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost
of fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking aud delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. For Bank cod
fisieries we use vessels of about 60 tons costing from seven to ten thousand dollars, we usually fit
and provision them for a voyage of two to four months with a crew of ten men. Ist we take 120
to, 140 hhds Salt cost 300$ Bait 40 BrIs. Clams, 320$ Nets lines & Hooks 180$ Provisions 500$
total $1300, - to which we add if they fish in dories which the most of the fisiermen do $1600
late years 300$ for dories total 1600-$. this for the first or spring cruise, if successfull $1000
usualy last two months the second cruise will cost less, say about 1000$ for two months if $600
codfishing. if for mackerel in Bay St Lawrence 800$. third cruise for Mackerel usualy
cost 600$. Therefore if the vessel makes two Côd fisi cruises and one Mackerel it will $3200
cost about 3200$'if One Codfish and two Mackerel 3000$ in rare instances we get a fourth trip,
but as often only two.

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including
Prince Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference
betfween the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain
what the difference is and the reason for it. I cannot State what it costs to fit out a vessel from
the Provences, but have always understood that it cost them much less. in the first place they
have cheeper vessels. And not so well provided and Provisioned. they are nearer home and do
not require so extensive an oufit. and the men own and run their vessels and are satisfied with
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poorer provisions than our people are, and niany articles cost less in Nova Scotia than in the States,
vessels can be built for less, because wood and i ron is cheeper. Salt is cheeper and many other
articles

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? only as a dealer and buyer of their fish

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be throwin open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Herring Mackerel
Cod &c

24. Please state in detail the amount and the -annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail. I do not know

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? they do. Herring princa-
pally for winter fishing which they purchase of the inhabitants and will continue to purchase as the
inhabitants can sell for less than our fishermnen can catch, them I do not know the amount but
should estimate it at ten thousand dollars or more

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing vessels of the United States in their
ncighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the
money-value of that advantage. they do to some extent in Halifax N.S., Port Mulgrave & Port
Hlood, C. B. Charlotte town & Georgetown, P. E. I. and other Ports of less note, and will after
the Treatv takes effect to a large extent. It must be a decided advantage to people of those Ports,
to be able to supply our vessels with Fresh Provisions Potatoes &c and I know that they felt it to
be a sad blow to them when the former Treaty was abrogated, and I have been solicited by parties
in trade at Halifax Port Mulgrave and Charlotte Town to send my vessels to them for supplies and
have done So

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both withoutand within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? I have
no statisties, of the above, but should estimate the number to be Five or Six hundred Valued at
some Two hundred and fifty Thousand Dollars, maned by some five or Six thousand men, Cod and
Mackerel, should estamate the value at three Million Dollars in round numbers, and should estamte
the amount taken in shore or within three miles at not more than ten per cent or three hundred
thousand, and I do not )elieve that it will exceed that amount after the Treaty takes effect

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived:; and
in what does it consist? I do not think that I would pay one-tenth of One per cent for the privilege,
in fact all the benifit that any vessel that I own in would derive, would be in being allowed to fish
for about a month inside the limit for Mackerel When the Dominion Govt granted permits to
fish inside the three mile limit to our fishermen, by the payment of fifty dollars for a vessel, some
of our fishermen, payd that amount for the priviledge, but when the next year they Dominion Govt
raised the amount, to One hundred Dollars, very few if any, would pay it, noue that I was
interested did.

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to trausship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you. :timate fhem to be worthi anually, in
the aggregate? None for the right to land and dry their nets and cure fish, they may gain something
in rights to land and transship Cargoes but I think the benifits to the people, where they are landed
or transshiped would be fully equal to the benifit we derive

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? 1, think it is decidedly in favor of of the People of Provinces, the rightfto bring
their fish to our market free of Duty is worth more to them than all they give is worth to us.

31. What is the amount and value. of colonial cargoes of fish of al descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? I do not know.

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market? It does, and also a large part of the
Large Codfish.

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and



fish-oil imported from Canada, which are to be imade free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I do not
know.

34. If you know what ainount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which arc to bc made free under the provisions of the
said Treaty, please state them annually, and by classes, fron 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I do not
know.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishernen, and fish, which were granted te Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearinfg tipon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply te previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. I will state in this connection that 1 have in my employ a number of natives of Nova
Scotia, wbo now say they shall return to N. S, as by the treaty, and with the priviledge of sending
their fish to our market free, they cati prosecute the business more profitably there than here.

I solemnly, sincerely & truly swear that the foregoing statements are true & correct to the
best of my knowledge & belief So help me God.

GEORGE TREFETHEN

Sworn before lhe this 12th day June 1873 (Seal.)
M N RICH

Dep. C'ollector.

No. 9.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? John Conley.
Portland, Me. Age, 69 years.

2. What opportunities have you had foir bebning acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish ? I have been in the
Fish and Oil business for the last thirty years.

3. Can you give the iames of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. E. G. Willard;
Geo. Trefethen & Co.; Henry Trefethen & Sons; Emery Cushing ; A. G. Sterling & Co.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. WXrill you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have doue so? I have.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provision of the Treaty of Washington? Cod;
Hake; Cusk; Haddock; Mackerel; Pollock; Herring; Menhaden or Porgies are the principal
kinds.

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually Off the coast
of your State froin the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you eau do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procuired. The kinds of Fish are as above stated. The
value of fish and fish oil is about two million dollars ($2000.000.) for Portland sales.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ten? Please state then in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
I cannot state the amount Mackerel in large quantities and value. also Codfish; Hake, Haddock,
Pollock, Herring & Pogies will be of great importance and profit to the Canadian fishermen

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to
competition by the Treaty of Washington? I cannot say.

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? They procure large quantities of bait and supplies; value not known.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any



other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? I cannot say, but think it very
valuable.

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detrinient or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? i do not think it will, to any great extent but they wili
have a chance to. conhpete with our winter fishing, which is very valuable.

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? I do not
kiow.

13. Of the fisheries pursned by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries. and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? About three quarters of the fishing, is deep-sea fishing.

14. For what description of fish do Americani fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Mackerel and Herring, principaly.

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore lirnits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? Should think that less than one fourth part are taken within the in-
shore limits.

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by Arnerican fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the ii-shore limits; aml in the surmmer season especially, are tiot
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and-,not within shore?
Cannot say.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? Do not think they are.

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a flect
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone ? Cannot say, but should think there would be.

19. Wrhat is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it princîpally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait witbin three miles of the shore? The
best bait is pogies ; nearly all the mackerel bait is takea on the coast of Maine and within three
miles of the shore.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in-detail the elements wlich go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. Salt, Lines,
Provisions, etc. varying from One thousand (1000) dollars to three thousand (3000) dollars. They
usually make from two to three trips per year.

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that tiiere is any difference betweeii the
cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reàson for it. Should think the cost of the Canadian would be mucl less than
the American.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? I have beeni acquainted with the Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick fisheries for about twenty years.

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod and Pollock
principally.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail. Do not know.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Should think not to any
great extent or value.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the lisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not au
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing vessels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you eau, the
money-value of that advantage. They do purchase supplies in most all the ports on the fishing
coast, and is consequently of advantage to the inhabitants of the different ports.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundtand,)



both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of nen employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of al the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amont taken outside of the three-mile limit? Cannot
state how many vessels are employed or the amount of fish taken.

28. WhIlat percentacge of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived ; and
ii what does it coisist? OnlV a snall part of the fish are taken within three miles of the coast,
anid the profit not large compared with the outside fishery.

29J. Do the Americai fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets id cure fish, or to repack theni, or to transship cargoes, whiéh were not theirs
before ; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? Do not think they do, to any great extent.

30. Is not the Treaty of WTashington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, belieicial to the people of the British North Anierican Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I consider the advantages fully equal and beneficial.

31. What is the aimount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions vhich are
annuailly shipped to the United States? Cannot say.

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all
No. 1 saiuon, does not the United States afford the only market. I think it does to a large
extent.

33. If yo kinow what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish
and fish-oil imported fron Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty
of Washington, please state them mnually, and by classes, froin 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Cannot
state.

34. If you know what anount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fislh and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state thein annually, aud by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by fthe Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated in
reply to previous guestions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

I solinuly sincerely & truly swear that the foregoing Stateinents are true & correct to the best of
ny kunowledge & belief- so lielp me God.

JOHN CONLEY
Sworn to before me this 14th day June 1873

M N RICI . (Seal.)
Dep Collector.

No. 10.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONÇS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO --

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name aid age, and in what town and State do you reside? O. B. Whitten,
34 Portland Maine

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-lisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have been in
the fish business ten vears

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaiing similar information ? If so, please give some such name. T. C. Lewis Abel
Chase C. M. Trefethan R. T. Sterling

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty of
Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have donc so? Have examined the articles referred to above



5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washiigton? Cod -
Haddock Pollock lake Mackerel Herring and Pohagen

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken aunually off the coast
of your State fron the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive ? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. Unable to state

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington ? Please state thei in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
Cannot say

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishernen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to
competition by the Treaty of Washington? Do not know

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value ? A very large proportion of the bait used by the Canadian mackerel fisher-
men is taken from the warters of this State

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? Cannot say

Il. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fieries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in vhat
manner, and to what extent annually? As the Canadian fishermen can build fitt and man their
vesselis at an exceedingly less cost than American it would be a detriment to American fliher es
because they could not compete with them

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and wbat are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? Do not know

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British North
American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea lisheries, and -what proportion of the
in-shore fisheries? Most of the large fishing vessels of this State pursue the deep séa fishing off
the Coast of British North American Provinces for nearly five months and then a large proportion
of the same vessels pursue the mackerel fishing

14. For what description of fisi do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Mackerel

15. If you state that the in shore tisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? Should judge that seven eighths of all the mackerel caught are taken
out side of the in-shore limits

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught hy American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? Yes

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? No

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when flshing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? It requires a continual throwing of bait to catch mackerel with a hook consequently vessels
in the fleet do better than.they would by fishing alone

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the aimual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Pohagen - and all taken in American waters and most of it within three miles of the shore

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from yonr State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equippinz, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a fuil cargo and of returning to the home port. It will cost to
build and fit out a vessel of 100 tons for cod-fishing to be absent the average time -say three
months $12000 - For mackerel fishing $11550
Cod fishing Cost of Vessel 9500 Mackerel flshing, cost of Vessel 9500

44 "e e Provisions 1200 ri i " Provisions 1000
'' 46 de de Salt 450 'c " "' Salt 150

Dories 350 " c "4' "Bait 300
d d de 6Bait 500 ' " Barrels 600

$12000 $11550

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. . If you state that there is any difference between the cost of



the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the difference is,
and the r lason for it. Should say that Canadian vessils can be built and fitted for nearly one half
less than Aimerican -material for building is less - Thy use a poorer class of vessels and provision
them at a very simali expense

22. Arc you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Bruiswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with whieh of these fisheries ? Acqujainted with the cod and mackerel fisheries - nearly ten
years both enring cod-fish and inspectin)g mnackerel

23. What kind of jish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermnen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel mostly

24. Please state in detail the amount and theiiinîan val ue (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen ; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore ; please state these fiwts in detail.

2,5. )o Aieriean fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of ('aniada ? If so, to w'hat extent, and what is the value? Sometime the American
fishermen take bait wvithin three miles of the coast of the Dominion of Canada but to a very small
extent

2 . Do not the American fishernen purchise supplies iii the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including hait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, ii what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the Ports of the Dominion to have the fisiing-vessels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season ? Explain why it is so. and estimate, if you aU, the money-
value of that advantage. They (1o purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada - Amer-
ican fishermen freuIently land their cargo of mackerei and ship them to American ports - then they
are obliged to get an entire outffit, and it is a great advaintage to have the trade of the fishing-vessels

27. IIave yo any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage mu the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfound-
land,) both without aid within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged,
what is the valne of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels,
what sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportioi, or probable proportion, in your judgmuent, of -the ainount of sueh Catch taken within
three miles of the British Coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit ?

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, iii your judgment, added to> the profits of a
voyage by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit
derived; and in what does it consist?

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Trerty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets aud cuire fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
beflore; if so, what are those rights, and wvhat do you estimate thein to be worth annually, in the
tiggregaite? Thev do not

30. Is nlot the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, benelicial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? A far greuter benefit to the people of British North Ainerican Provinces than to
the people of the United States

31. What is the amout and valne of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
anually shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salnon, does not the United States atord the only market. Yes

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish andi fish-
oil imported fron Canada, whicli are to be made free uder the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, froin 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

31-. If you know vlat amount of duîties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free unier the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annuîally, and by classes, froin 18.54 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If yo know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

I solmuly sincerely & truly swear that the foregoing statements are true & correct to the best of
ny knowledge & belief.

So help me God. O. B. WHITEN

Sworn to before
M N RICH

Dep Collector



No. 11.

[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

S B CHASE ON BEHALF OF TUE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Stephen B Chase
reside in Portland Main am 67 years old

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been in the
buisness of receiving and Delvering fish for the last twentyfive years

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the op-
portunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. E G Willard
George Trefetherin Henry Trefetherin John Couley Emery Cushing A G Sterling George F Lovett.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? I have

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod
Hake, Cusk Haddock Mackerel Herring Pogies, are the principle

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not, please
state where that information eau be procured. The kinds are statied in my last answer. The value
of Fish purchase inchiding Cod Liver Oil aud the Oil nanufactured from Porgies is from $1800,000
to $2,000000.

7. If you are able to do so, will yon state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
Cannot give any answer to the first part of questions, the kinds of Fish caught on the coast of
Maine which by the Treaty will be open to the Cannadin Fisherman, 1st, Mackererll, which is large
& valuable and may be maid so to the fishermen of the Provinces if they choose to make them so,
as they are taken earley in the season on our southern Cost and then work east-until Fall when they
reach the English waters, this branch of the Fishing interest is large and vauable to Maine Fisher-
man, and will be open to Dominion fishermen 2d The Herriug fishery is large and important es-
pecialy on the Eastern Coast 3d the pogie fishery is large and important, especscaly to Maine, and
by the treaty this branch is trown open to the Dominion Fishermen and will open to them a large
and profitable buisness to them if they choose to themselves of it also the Fresh Fish buisness will
be thrown open to them in the Winter season affording emploument to men & vessels during the
time they cannot be so employe on their coast

8. What ~quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to con-
petition by the Treaty of Washington? Cannot say

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? A large amount of Baits is supplied to Canadien Fisherman cant say how
much

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and e ure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? Cannot say

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the protitable pursuit of these 6sheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what man-
ner, and to what extent anuually? This will depend very much on the enterpris of the Canadin
Fisherman, as they will have a chance to competute for the winter fishing & earley mackerel Fishing

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? Do not
know

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? More than three qanters perhaps Nine tenths are out side

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in shore fisheries ? Mack-
erel & Herring

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please



state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore irmits? Should think onefourth part are takeni within in shore limits

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel cauglit by Anierican fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? Can-
not say

17. Are Colonial fishernien injured by permitting Anerican fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters ? i think not

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fihding--vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? Cannot say

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken ? How much of it
is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to the
British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Pogies,
nearly all theL Mackerel Bait is taken on the coast of Maine and within three miles of shore

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping', furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the aver-
age length of the ertise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elenients which go to make up the
cost of taking and cdelivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. As near as I can as-
crtain from enquirey think the expence will be froni $2000 to 3000, and usualy make three cruses
aî year

21. Whenî you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to ves-
sels titted out, equtipped, furnished, and nanned froni the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If yon state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian and fle cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
differerce is and the reason for it. Cannot tell

22. Are vou acquainted, and for how. long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Seotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of iliese fisheries? I am with the Nova Scotia & New Brunswic

23. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are'to be thrown open to
Awerican tisliermien under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod & Pollock & Salmon

4. Please state in detail the amount i the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the tisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen ; also the amount and the
anMal valuc of the catch in the adjacent vaters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore please state these facts in detail. do not know

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? they do sometinies but to
snall extent

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an ad-
vantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their neigh-
borhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-value
of that advantage. They do and will more largely when the treaty takes effect, and will prove a
valuable trade to the Province

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfound-
land,) both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels arc so engaged,
what is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels,
what sorts of fish are taken there, what is the animnal value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? I have
no knowledge of the Number of Vessels employed or how many fish taken

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived ; and
in what does it consist? onley for a short time in the fall, and is mainly confined the per cent of
nackerel before stated

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack theim, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do yon estimate theni to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? Americans do not repack fish until they arrive home the other rights excepting trans-
shipping cargo is of no value

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I have no doubt of it and in conversation with both class of Fisherman the Do-
minion Fishernien are better satisfied than our own with the Treaty according to there own state-
ients



31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? Cannot say

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No.
1 salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Yes.

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Do not know

34. If you iknow what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil im-
ported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state then annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know auything bearing wpon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

I solmnly sincerely & truly swear that the foregoing statements are truc & correct to the
best of my knowledge & belief. So help me God

STEPHIEN B CHASE

Sworn before me this 13th day of June 1873
M N RICIH Dep. Collector.

No. 12.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1, Marshall N. Rich make the following answers to the several questions propounded to me,
respecting the Fisheries - on behalf of the U. S.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Marshall N
Rich - reside in Portland Maine- am 42 years of age,

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantie sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been
Secietary of the Board of Trade of this city for the past ten years - published a commercial paper
for seven years - in which capacities it has engaged much of my time in preparing & collating
statistics and trade reports, I have also been Deputy Collector of Customs for this port for nearly
five years - and am at this time,

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. W. S. Dana,
E. G. Willard, George -Trefethen, Emery Cushing, Geo. F. Lovett, John Conley & others,

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? I have examined Articles 18 and 22 inclusive of the " Treaty of Wash-
ington."

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod,
Pollock, Ilake, Haddock, Mackerel, Herring & "Porgies" (chiefly,)

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your Siate from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can he procured. Of the kinds of-fish previously enumerated,
including Cod-liver Oit. The value of that purchased in this market, is not much short of two
and a half million dollars annually, of which, probably not one twentieth part are caught on thát
part of the Coast to be thrown open by the Treaty," I cannot state where the information asked
eau be procured,

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
iwhich are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind. I cannot state with any practical degree of accuracy the aiount and. value of the American



fisheries to be open to the Canadian fishermen through the provisions of the treaty, The kinds of
lisl that are caught on the Coast of Maine are Mackerel - which is one'of the most valuable &
successful especially early in the season before these fish frequent the Coast so far Eastward as the
Canadian shores and would afford a remunerative business for the Canadian fishermen in supplying
Southern markets early in the season before these fish reach the more Eastern shores of the British
Provinces, The " Porgie " fishery of Maine is probably next in importance to that of Mackerel-
and the most valuable of this class, of the whole Atlantic coast, as the yield of oil is- -nuch- more
abundant & better - than from any other source, this would open to the Canadian fisherman
opportunities for an entirely new & remunerative business, The Herring fishery is also of consid-
erable importance on the eastern shores of Maine, Winter Cod- fishing " for supplying the mar-
kets withfresh fish affords a large business to American fishermen, for which Canadian fishermen
could conipete under the provisions of the "treaty of Washington,"

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by Anierican fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treat.y of Washington? I cannot answer

9. Do Canadian fishernen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? Canadian fishermen obtain large supplies of bait in the markets of this
State.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait,
to land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without
any other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? This will depend largely
to what extent the Canadian fisiermen may avail themselves of the opportunities thus offered.

11. Wili the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment
or hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
nianner, and to what extent annually? The competition of Canadian fishermen will be likely to
considerably reduce the profits of our own tishermen, especially in the winter fishing,

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of mn eniloyed upon them? Can give no
reliable information,

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries ? Chiefly deep-sea fishing - but a small proportion are in-shore fisheries,

14. For what description of fisi do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? For
mackerel chiefly.

15. If you state that the in shore fisieries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mîackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore hinits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? I learn that probably not one quarter of the mackrel taken by
American fishermen are caught within the in-shore limits - & that more than three quarters are
taken outside,

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by-American fishermen off the coasts
of British Aierica taken outside the in-shore limits; aud in the summer season especially, are not
niackerel gcenerally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore?
Yes - from the best information I have

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters ? I have heard Canadian fishermen - or coasters say, that it was rather an advantage
in the way of trade - to have American fishermen in their waters - than otherwise - farther I
cannot say,

18. Are net more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? I cannot say - from personal knowledge,

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? 'How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Por-
gies - principally taken within three miles of the shore.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost
of fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manuing a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. Vessels of 60 to
70 tons costing 8 to 9 thousaud dollars are the prevailing class of craft employed by the Maine fish-
ermen and to fit out " for a nackerel cruise - complete ; costs from $2,500 to $3,000 per annum
and they make three - sometimes four cruises a year,

21. When yon have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to ves-
sels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is auy difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. I cannot state the cost of fitting & manning Canadian fishermen



- but think they must be very much less, as they are not so large & costly vessels as those em-
ployed by American fishermen,

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? Only from such information as I have acquired in my busi-
ness relations with the American fishermen & dealers and castral conversation with Canadian
Coasters,

23, What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel - Pollock &
H-erring.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail. I am not able to answer intelligably,

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Have heard that they do
occasionally.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Can-
ada, ineluding lbait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men en-
gaged in the fisheries? If so, in whalports, and to -what extent? And, if that is the case, is it
not an advantage to the ports of the D ninion to have the fishing vessels of the United States in
their neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the
moncy-valiie of that advantage. Yes to some extent at Halifax Yarmouth - Cape Breton & other
places, and is an advantage to the ports of the Dominion. in furnishing supplies &c,

27. Ilave you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfound-
laid,) both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged,
what is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels,
what sorts of fish are taken there, what is the.annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your jndgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
thrce miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? I cannot
say how many U. S. vessels are yearly engaged or how many men employed - The kinds of fish
caught is previously stated - the portion caught within 3 miles of the British coast is not over 10
per cent I think,

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? Perhaps ten per cent, as by such previledges, they can fish to better
advantage near the shore for two months in the year.

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if.so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? The fish caught by our fishermen are not repacked till they arrive home. Tranship-
ping cargos will be of some value. There will be no other rights acquired by the treaty that I can
now sec.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite.as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I should judge the "Treaty" to be as beneficial to the British North American
Provinces, in every fespect as to the people of the United States - Smoke-Houses will be estab-
lished by American dealers at favorable ports of shipment in the British Provinces to secure the
advantages of cheaper labour.

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fisfr of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? Cannot answer,

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all
No. 1 salimon, does not the United States afford the only market. Yes -so far as my knowl-
edg(re goes,

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish
and fish-oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty
of ,Washingtoi, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I
cannot tell,

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil im-
ported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. 'The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the .rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated



in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

I Marshall N. Rich do solmnly - sincerely & truly swear that the foregoing statements are
true & correct to the best of my knowledge & belif- So help me God

MARSHALL N. RICH.

Sworn before mie this 12th day of June 1873 (Seal.)
D MORTLOR Dety Collr, Justice of the Peace

No. 13.

[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THFUNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in wiat town and State do you reside? Noah Swett
47 -Wellfleet Massachusetts.

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlantic sea-tisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have been
engaged in the mackerel fishery 35 years. 15 years as catcher, 20 years as Inspector. Never have
visited the Canadian waters.

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information ? If so, please give some such name.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? I-ave examined the articles mentioned

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the treaty of Washington? Cod,
Mackerel, & Menhaden or Porgis are the Principal varieties of great value -

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State froi the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. The Reports of the Inspector General will
give the total catch of Mackercl for those years but will include the foreign with the l>me catch,
and it will be difficult I think to find a seperate statement of each. An not aware that any public
record of the catch of Cod on our shores has been kept.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton ? Pleuse state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
Suppasing that an annual average catch of mackl - to be 250.000 barrels in all the New England
States at $10 per barrel - the value would be - $2.500.000 for such fish alone, the value of the
Cod & Porgy Catch. I am not well acquainted with

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington?

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the wiaters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? I think the Canadian fishermen have not only in exceptional cases procurd
Bait on our coasts. but have procured it from second hands.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? The privilege to procure bait is
valuable.- so is the liberty to repack and inspect their mackerel. The privilege relating to nets is
not worth mnuch to either side. they salt their nets and do not dry

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishernien to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisieries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? Our home fleet is already too numerous for the prosperity of
the business If this Treaty causes the Canadian4 fishery largely to increase. the detrinent to the
Home vessel will be serious on acet of the difference in fitting. cost of vessel, &c enabling theu to
sel] under

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,



and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them ? Am not aware
that at present there are any to make acet of

13. Of the iisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries?. Very Largely deep sea fishery

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mostly
mackerel-

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore linits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? My opinion is from what I can learn fron what experienced persons
say that more than î of the catch has been outside the 3 mile limit in the Bay of St Lawrence. The
American in shore fishery is very valuable, espeeially early & late. for mackerel and fresh fishing
fall. Winter & spring

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by Anerican fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the sunmer -season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? Such
are undoubtedly the facts

17. Are 'Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? I look upon it as a very great advantage to the Colonist

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? It is often the case that while fishing in shore the Colonial fishermen ties on to the Amer-
ican, so as to take advantage of her bait. to toll mackerel alongside

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case, may be, to take such bait withiin three miles of the shore? The
Porgy is the almost universel bait used. and is found from Long Island to the Penobscot River. and
is all taken within the limits the annual value to one of our fishermen. is from $300 to $500 dollars

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
litting ont, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the aver-
age Iength of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to inake up the
cost of taking and delivering a fuil cargo and of returning to the'home port? For the mackerel
Fishery an average vessel would cost, . . . . . $8000.00

Fitted with Barrels . . . . . 450.00
" &"Salt. . . . . . 150.00
" Provisions . . . . 400.00

" " Bait . . . . . 300.00

" " 16men- . . . . . 3200.00

12.400.00
if she carries seine . . . . . . 1200.00

13.600.00

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadiaun and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. The American mackerel fleet is a fleet of Yachts calculated for
fleetness and composed and constructed of the best materials, The Canadian fiedt is far below the
other in material and construction, Many of the duties that the American pays are unknown to the
Colonist Barrels. salt and Provisions are likewise lower and of an inferior quality and the habits of
living on board are very much in favor of the Colonist. I judge that the inhabitant of the Dominion
eau furnish and sail his Schooner at. ½ at least less cost than the American

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? Have no personal acquaintance. but have often sent vessels
to those waters.

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington ? -Mackerel.& Cod - -

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are' more than three miles distant from the
shore ; please state these facts in detail. For the ten preceding years our fishermen from Cape Cod
especially have not frequented to any great extent the Bay of St Lawrence for years not a vessel
went there from this town (Wellfleet) Our shore ffishery proving so much surer and productive
than that of the Bay Since seining has become so popular Our hook fishermen are turning their
attention that way. to avoid cruising on the same ground with the seiners



25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so. to what extent, and what is the value? An not aware that they
procur bait at aill in the Canadian Waters

26. Do not the Anerican fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Can-
ada, including bait, ice, salt, barrels, proviions, and varions articles for the use of the men engaged
in the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the lishing-vcssels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the tishing season ? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of that advantage. The Ports in Gut of Canso. Georgetown. Charlottetown Malpec & Cas-
cumpec are Largely indebted to the American fishermen for their custom. During the Reciprocity
treaty these places flourished froi the gains derived froi that source. Since that treaty bas been
cancelled those saine places have suffered severely fron being unable to furnish supplies to American
vessels

27. Have you any knowledge of how rnany United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North Anerican Provinces, (excluding iNewfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile liiit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the nunber of men employedi annually on such vessels, what
sorts of lish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the ainount taken outside of the three-mile limiit?

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgnent, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? Of course it will be a convenience to fisli iii shore. When we were denied
that privilege tishermen kept more at sea, did not frequent the harbors so often and employed more
time in business. deducting what they would catch off shore during the time used in shore, and amt
of time saved I think the privilege quite valueless.

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure tish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before ; if so, what -are those rights, and what do you estinate then to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? Am not aware that the Anerican will gain any valuable right in this way that they do
not now possess.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the lBritish North Anerican Provinces as to the people of the
United States? The fishermien of the United States are a unit in deciding that the treaty.is against
theni

31. What is the aniount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. They do. Fat fish will not keep in
warm countries.

33. If you know what amoulnt of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oit imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annuatily, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil imported
froin the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty, please
state them annually, and by classes, fron 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. Tle'object of these inquiries is to'ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and,
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the United
States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated in reply
to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you haid been specially inquired of in respect of it.
I can only say that the universal opinion of those engaged in the American fisheries both at sea and
on shore is that the ternis of the treaty are decidedly against them, some have gone so far as to pre-
dict the total ruin of our own fislheries when brought into competition with the Dominion fisheries.
For the last 25 or 30 years the Yankee lias been training the Colonist his business, actually learning
him his trade a large proportion of the fishermen of Nova Scotia are better acquainted on our
shore than on their own. they have among themî many capable men who have only to fit out
their cheap vessels cheaply and enter the lists against their trainers and if this is carried to the
extent that Yankee enterprise would carry it were the position reversed we may expect our business
to clecline and go into other hiands, so depressing an effect has this view upon the fisheries of this
town that already this year we have sold 15 out of a fleet of 75 vessels and added none.

NOAH SWETT.
Then personally appeared the above named Noah Swett and acknowledge the foregoing

answers to be the best of bis belief correct
EBENEZER T. ATWOOD

WELLFLEET June 17, 1873 Justice of the Peace



No. 14.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO
ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do voi reside? Chas C. Pettin-
gill, Salem, Massachusetts

2. • What opportunities have you had for beconing acquainted with the Arneriean and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have been in the
Fishing for 25 years past, most of the time in Gloucester

3. Can you give the names of other persons iin your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such naine. Chas A Roper
of Salem, Mass

4. A copy of, the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? 1 have examined said articles

5. What kinds of fislh frequent the .waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? . Men-
haden, a fish which is used principally for Mackerel Bait, and the Provinces depend mainly upon us
for a supply. in my judgment it is quite a valuable consideration for them

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. this information will corne to you correctly,
no doubt.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
I think nainly, our advantage frcm the Treaty must come from the Mackerel Fishery. I have
always regarded free fishing for mackerel in the Bay of St Lawrence quite important to our fishing
interest, other fisheries of no particular value to us, which comes from the Treaty, with free flshing
in the Bay, which caIls a large nunmber of our vessels there give them a large amount of trade from
our fleet, which they have always regarded of much value to them. Add to that their fish free in
our Markets, with the advantage of our Mackerel Bait which comes to thein freely, I am inclined to
think nearly if not quite balances their claims against us,

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are aunnually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington? These facts are contained in Reports which I presume will
be available

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? largely their Mackerel Bait comes for our coast. Value could not say

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without anyý
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? Could not say

11. Will the admission of Canadian fisherinen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? Not very serious hinderance

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them?

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries?

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries ? Mack-
erel chiefly.

15. If you state that the in shore fishe-ies are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? I think a very small portion of the catch, the past fifteen years has
been take within the limits. If our fishermen had felt secure and free to Fish always when three
miles from land, their catch fron year to year would not have been muc'h impaired. The trouble
mainly has been, a fear to fish ivithin sight of land, -whenever any Cutters were in sight, knowing
there was no redress when taken. here lies the great sacrifice which our Fishermen have had to bear
in the past.



16. Is not much the larger quantity of mnackerel cauight, by A merican fisherimen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore liits ; and in flie surimner season especially, are not
inackerel generally foiud on the balks, in the (ulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore ? Yes

17. Are Colonial fisherien injured by permîitting A erican fisherni to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? I think it has worked for their advantage rater than injury

18. Are not more tish cauglit by Colonîial ishîermen, when fishing in-shore alongside a fleet of
American ishin-vessels, froi which large quatitities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? ihis is true

19. What is the best bait for the iieckerel, and wlere is it prinîcipally taken? How much of
it is talken withuin three miles of the shore, and what is the ainnil value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case mly be, to take sichi bait. withiu three miles of the shore ? What
we call Pogies, prinmcipally take on our Coast, cannot statle jatity & vallue

20. Please state as to each elass of fisheries carried on fron your State or district, the cost of
titting ot, equipping, ftuishing, an1d nmning a vessel for carrying it on, estinating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as fir as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a fuil cargo and of' returnigir to the home port. It cost about
$2000. dollars to -it for a three month cod fisi Tpri, anid $1500. dollars for a three months mack-
erel trip, this includes no wages or shares for the ce.

21. When you have fully aiswere(l question 20, pease answer the same questions as to ves-
sels fitted out, eqtuipped. furnislhed, and manned fromt. the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state thtat there is any difference between
the cost of the Canuadianî and the cost of the Amerian vessel in these respects, explain what the
differetnce is anîd the reason for it. Shoulld think thîey couild save in fitting for the business at least
25 per et fromt our cost. Provisions, sait, cost of vessels, aid ail labor when hired is much less
than ours

22. Are vou acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prinice Etdward Island, or with either, and if
either, vith -which of these tisheries ? 25 years

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American tisiermen under the provisions of the Treaty of' Washington? principally,
other fish are little sought for in the liiits

24. Please state in. detail the amiount and the anuial value (say fron 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisieries which are so to be thrown open to Aiericani fisierien ; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent, waters vlicl are more thian thîree miles distant from the
shore ; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do Anerican fishermen. procure bait in the vaters wvithin three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is lte value? Our Halibut Catcher often
go in after fresh Bait, but always buy it, whieh is a good tlhiinr for them

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and varions articles for the use of the mien engaged in
the fisieries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that. is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their
neighlborhood during the fishino season ? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of tfiat advantage. T he ainount of supplies bouglit by ouir Filbermen during the year must
be quite large, while we liad free fishing there, think it would be safe to say that the American fleet
paid at: P. Ed Island, Cansoe, Port Hood & Hlalifax 250,000. dollas per year for supplies of al]
kinds

27. Have you any knowledge of how many UJnited States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisieries off the Atlantic coasts of the British Northî Amercan Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland),
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of metrployed anumally on such vessels, what
sorts of fisl ' taken there, vhat is the anunial vahie of ail the fish so cau'ht, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in youîr judgnient, of the amuint of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taket ouîtside of the three-mile limit?

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judiigment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fisl within tlree narine miles of the coast; vhence is such profit derived ; and
in what does it consist? A very snall per centage off the fish will be caught within the limits, still
I think free fishing vill add unuch to the value of the catch

29. Do tle' Amierican fishermen gaiin under the Treaty of Washington any valiable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack then, or to tr'anxsslhip cargoes, which were nîot theirs
before ; if so, what are those riglts, and what do you estimtiate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate ? I thintk none of any value. We have had no trouble in this respect of consequence

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more,. or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North Ameicrican Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I have no doubt of it

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fislh of ail descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? Reports give these facts



32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No.
1. salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. this is mainy true

33. If you know -what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil im-
ported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the T reýaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the riglits in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the Unîited
States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated il reply
to previous questions, please state it its ftlly as if you had been specially inquired of in respect of
it. I have no doubt that al] the Provinces so far as the Fishing interest lias to do with it. wili
thrive and prosper, much better under the free fishing, dureing the ten years of Resciprosituity or
free fishing, they prospered much better than thev have since, this is their own testimony, as 1 have
heard it from very many of them, merchants as well as Fishermen theinselves

CHAS C. PETTINGILL

CUSTOM HOUsE, SALEM.

Subscribed & sworn before me this twentieth day of June 1873.
CHAS. Hl. ODELL Collector

No. 15.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? William H
Nelson age 43. Plymouth Massachusetts

2. What opportunities have you had for becoining acquainted with the Anerican and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have been engaged
in the Codfishery since 1851

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please goive some such name.

4.. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have<done so? I have examined it.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel
Herrings & Menhaden principally

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you eau do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information eau be procured. Mackerel fishery is carried on in Gloucester
1rovincetown Wellfleet Chatham Boston Portland & other. ports in Maine from which such
information could be obtained

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisieries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
I cannot -

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to
competition by the Treaty of Washington? Cannot state but Gloucester should be able to give this
information

9.- Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? Bait is purchased & sent to their ports *

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fshermen m being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington ? The Menhaden Bait which are
used principally for Mackerel fishenan are taken wholly in Mass & Maine and are valuable, to what
extent I cannot say



11. Will the admission of Canadian fishernen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisieries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
maniner, and to what extent annually? They Will necessarily diminish the catch of our
fishemani as a large fleet is more destructive to schools of inack.erel than smaller ones and any
increase lias tliat effect

12. What number of Canîadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your
State, and what are their tonnage and vaie, aud the niumber of men employed upon them? I
cannot say.

13. Of the lisieries puirsued by American fisherinen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Aierican Provinces, what proportion coisists of the deep-sea fisieries, and what proportion
of the in-shore lisheries? Mackerel fishiiian are the only in shore fisherman and the number
Gloucester could deterinine as I amn not engyaged ini it

14. For wliat description of fish do Anerican fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries ?
Mackerel only.

15. If you. state that the iii shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is takein within the in-shore linits, and what proportion is taken
outside of hie in-shore limuits? 1 caniiot state fron ny own knowledge but only froim the state-
ments niade by the fislerinan themnselves some state it at about ' while others place the quantity
nuch less and regard the inshore lirmit as of little or no value

16. Is not miiuli the larger quîantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British Ainerica taken outside the in-shore liinits; and in the suunner season especially,
are not mackerel generally founîd on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within
shore? They are -

17. Are Colonial tishermen injured by pernitting Americaii fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? I should consider not

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermnen, when fishing in-shore, alonside a fleet of
American ftishing-vessels, from which large <iuantities of bait are thrown out than when fishing
alone ? i tlhink it is unquestionably so

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the Britislh Provinces, as the case miay be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Menhaden are the piicepal 13ait and are caught uisually in Bays & harbors. Vessels uise fron 20 to
60 Bbls iii season and value is froi 5 to $8 per Bbl -

20. Please state as to eaci class of fisheries carried on fromi your State or district, the cost of
titting otît, equipping, furnishing, and mnanning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average leino'th of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and deliveritng a full cargo and of retirning to the honie port. Cost of Fitting
furnishing vessels for Codfishery exclusive of lst cost of vessel & wages would be for une trip,
about $25 per Ton of vessel engaged in deep sea fisheries or Estimating catch as a full one about
2.00 per QI eurrency, iot including wages of men which would vary considerably

21. Whien you have filly answered question 20, piease answer the saine questions as to
vessels fitted out, eqiipped, ftirnislhed, and nained froin the Doininioi of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian aid the cost of the Anerican vessel in these respects, explain wha* the
difference is and the reason for it. I cannot state with any accuracy as to the cost of fitting vessels
from Canadianl ports but it is iuch less on all articles of foreign importation uised, as duties are
miicli less on all such articles than in U States The cost of their vessels is miuch less not exceeding
3 of the cost of similar class of vessels built here their salt cost them less also, which is quite an
item in curing of fislh and Lunber, chains & anchors are also frec of duty costing not over [ of
prices of such articles iere

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and iii what capacity, with 'the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with whiclh of these fisheries? I an not acquiainted to any extent

2J. What kind of fisl frequenît the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open
to Anmerican lishermnen uiider the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackeril & Her-
rings only

24. Please state in detail the amiount and the annual value (say fron 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to Aierican fishermen ; also the amount and the
anuial value of tie catch iii the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore ; please state these facts ini detail. I cannot.

25. Do American fishiernien procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast
of the Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Not that I am
aware of

26. Do not the Amnerican fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barreis, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, ad to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advaiitage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their



neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the
money-value of that advaitage. Supplies are purchased to a considerable extent in ail the Ports of
Prince Edward, Island, Cape Breton; and Nova Scotia and the trade nust be of considerable value
The amount I an unable to state.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, vhat is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken withia
three miles of the British coast, and of the amouat taken outside of the three-mile limit? I cannot
state with any accuracy the number of vessels so engaged as the Gov't an easily deternine that
froin C House returns Gloucester cheifly is engaged in what fisheries are prosecuted in those
Waters and could furnish such information

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? it is of no value to any but mackerel fisherman

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable riglhts of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, whicli were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? The American fisheman consider themselves as surrendering more than they receive
and gain no rights in drying and curing fish which they did not possess before

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the.
United States? More so

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? I cannot state

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. It does the only market

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and
fish-oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty
of Washington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I
cannot.

34. If you kaow what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free uinder the provisions of the
said Treaty, please state them aanually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I
do not.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent för the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have niot already stated
in reply to previous guestions, please state it as fully as if you had been. specially inquired of in
respect of it. As I have before stated the value of in shore fisheries accrues to the benefit of the
mackerel fisherman only, as the Codfishery is a deep sea fishery and is cheifly pursued on the j3anks
of Newfoundland, and the treaty which allows fish & oil from the Provinces to come in free of
duty inust seriously interfere with the value of our own catch in our own markets as we cannot
with increased cost of outfits & vessels, compete successfully with these fisherman. The mackerel
fishenian feel that in opening our coast to their fisherman in procuring Bait and in supplying
our markets with fresh fish and mackerel, which on our coast are superior in quality, is surrendering
a greater value than any advantage which the treaty opens up to our fisherman in the Bay of s't
Laurence. The quantity of mackerel caught on our coast is much greater than that caught on their
coast and the price of mackerel of our coast catch will command usually 25 % per centzmore than
that caught in Bay of st Laurence. The Fresh fish trade which has increased rapidly the past few
years and is now increasing by the opening up of Rail Communication is open to their fisheman by
this treaty, and its value alone is in my opinion worth more to them than all the advantage we eau
receive back. The Codfishery interest here and in the vicinity would. not were it in their power
surrender our markets or open them free to their fisheman for all the rights they confer coupled
with the payment of $500,000 to them as a compensation under the reciprocity treaty the fisheries
in the ports of Barrington & vicinity numbered some 50 vessels which found a market for their
fish in our ports since that time their fisheries have declined in Barrington alone, to some 5 to 6
vessels only, and their fisherman are pursuing the business in vessels from here and vicinity. Some 12
entire crews comîing from that section are einployed in vessels here this present season, the present
treaty Will encourage their fisheries and deprive us of men uecessary to man our vessels, which we
obtain from Provinces.

Yours respectfully
W. H. NELSON.



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
COUNTY OF PLYMOUTH

TOwN OF PLYMOUTH
IPLrYOUTU July 3, 1873

Then William I. Nelson personally appeared and made oath that the statements by him made
and signed, in the foregoing document, hereto annexed, are true according to his best kuwledge
& belief.

Before me
(Seal.) JNO. J. RUSSELL

-Notary Public witlin & for said C'ounty-

No. 16.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your naie and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Asa W. Small,
33, Nantucket Mass.

2. What opportunities have you had for beconing acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been
in the fishing business for twenty years.

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please aive some such name.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will vou examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? I have exanined the articles from 18 to 22.

5. What kinds of fish frequeint the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the CaLnadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod,
Mackerel, lladdock, Pollock, liake, Porgee, Bluefish, lerring, Shad, Striped-Bass, Sea Bass &
Halibut.

6. Cati you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State froi the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fisherien under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state thein li detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishernmen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington?

9. Do Canadian fishernen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
wlat extent and value? They do not.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington?

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishernen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detri-
ment or hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fisherimen; and if so, in
what nianner, and to what extent annually ?

12. What number of 'Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? Not any at
present.

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries?

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in shore fisheries? Cod,
and Mackerel.

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits?



16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? The
larger quantity are taken off shore.

17. Are. colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? I should say nôt. . -

18. Are not more fishcaught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore,. alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone ? Yes, - That has been my experience.

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken.? Hlow much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and vhat is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? PoÈ-
gee & Menhaden, principally taken from Long Island, N Y. to the coast of Maine.

20. Please state as tô each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returing to the home port.

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which. of these fisheries ? I am acquainted with the fisheries of Nova Scotia and Prince
Edwards' Island.

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod and Mackerel.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishe-men; also the amount and the
animal value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the.
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? They do not.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing vessels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you·can, the money-
value of that advantage.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic co:tsts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundlanîd,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit?

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? Very little - or none

29. Do the Americai fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in tho
aggregate? They do not gain anything, as they do not in these days cure fish or repack, but return
home as soon as they get their fares

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? I should say that the people of the British North American Provinces had the best
of us, by far -

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States?

32. . For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the large r part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Lt does.

33. If you kiow what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to .1872, inclusive.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada- on fish and fish-oil im-



ported from the United States, which are to be inade free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fisherinen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which vere granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. ASA W SMLL

NANTUCKET, ss. June 10th, 1873.
Then personally appeatred the above named Asa W. Sinall and made oath to the truth of the

foregoing stateients by hiin signed, before me.
T. C. DEFRIEZ

Collector of Ctustoms.

No. 17.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

--- ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside?
Charles E. Smalley, aged 40, Nantucket, Mass.Rieuben C. Kenney aged 56,
2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canadian

Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of ti different kinds of fish? Have followed the
tishing business at Sea for fifteen years.

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give sone such name.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have donc so? We have examined and read articles 18 to 22. inclusive.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod,
Mackerel, Halibut, Haddock, lerrinfg, and Porgies.

6. Can yo give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you .can do this please do so; and if
not, please state where that information can be procured.

7. . If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries.
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by Anierican fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to
competition by the Treaty of Washington ?

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State, and if so, to
what extent and value? Canadian fishermen do not purchase bait or Supplies in our State, to any
extent.

10. Wlhat is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? The Value is nothing in our
estimation.

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annnally? They will in this way; They can -man their Vessels with
less expense, consequently they can undersell us, and by bringing their fish to our market they will
do so, as there are no duties on them, and the result will be, our markets will soon be glutted, and
fish very low.

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? We do not
know of any Canadian Boats or Vessels engaged in the fisheries, in this &Sate.



13. Of the fisheries pursued by American .fishermen off, the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Ainerican Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? lu our estimation, Two Thirds consists of Deep sea fisheries, and one
third of Inshore fisheries.

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mack-
erel, Cod, and Porgies, chiefly Mackerel.

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for nackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? More than two thirds of theMackerel are taken outside of the inshore
limits, -in our opinion. -

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and not within shore? We
should say, The greater portion of Mackerël taken off the coasts of British America, would be
outside the in shore limits, and in the Summer Season, Mackerel are generally found wide out on
the Banks.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? We should say they are not injured, but benefitted in a measure.

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet of
American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown ont, than when fishing
alone? Should think the Colonial fishermen would be the gainers in the end by having the Mackerel
baited up for them.

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? The
Porgie is considered the best bait for the Mackerel, is taken all along the Shores & Rivers, Long
Island Sound, Coniectiêut River, Pleasant Bay, Boston Bay, off Portsmouth, Portland, and all
along the Eastern Shore.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, fturnishitig, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. For a Vessel of
Seventy tons, manned by 10 men for a trip of 3 months to the Banks for Cod Fish

Vessel $700.00
- Provisions $500. Salt $350. 850.00

Bait $290. Dories $200. 490.00
Fish lines - Leads $50. Sandries $100. 150.00
Mens Wagces 1,700.00

Total $3,890.00

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost of
the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the difference is
and the reason fôr it.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in vhat capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries?

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen uider the provisions of the Treaty of Washington?.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to Arnerican fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? They do procure bait within
3 miles of the above coast.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels,. provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it' not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States iu their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate if you eau, the money-
valie of,that advantage. American fishermen do purchase supplies. such as Salt, Bait, Ice, Barrels,
and provisions &c in the Ports of the dominion of Canada.

27. Have you any knoWledge Of how many United, States flshing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)



both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, -what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judginent, of the anount of such catch taken. within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit?

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit· derived; and in
what does it consist?

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and care fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them. to be worth annitally, in the
aggregate? Do not consider it is any advantage to American fishermen, to dry nets or cure fish in
any way, as by so doiug, they injure thermselves by the detention of getting their cargoes to market.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far asthe fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? More beneficiatl to the People of the Provinces than to the people of the United
States.

31. What is the anount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. It does.

33. If you know what aniount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
iucgton, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported fron the United States, which are to be made free uneer the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state thein annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. -

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fisherien, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or ire
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which. were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

CHARLES. E. SMALLEY
REUBEN C KENNEY

NANTUCKET, sS. June 9th, 1873.
Then personally appeared the above named Charles E. Smalley, and Reuben C. Kenney and

made oath to the truth of the statements above signed by them - before me

.T. C. DEFRIEZ.
Collector of Customs.

No. 18.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your niame and age, and in what town and State do yont reside? Elisha Crowell,
Brooklyn. New York. 59 Years

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of flsh? Twenty five
years experience in catching, buying and selling fish

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood, who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. Caleb Nicker-
son, Esq. Brooklyn. New York.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto anuexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive,, and, state that
you have done so? I have.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington ? Mackerel.
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Herring. Codfish. Haddock. Hake. Bass. Shad. Porgies. Menhadden. Spanish Macker Eels. Lob-
sters. Bluefish. Sword & Week fish

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854. to 1872, inclusive? If -you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procired.

Mackerel 75.000 Barrels. Menhaden. 500.000 Bbla.
Codfisli 70.000 Quintals. Haddock. 15.000 Bbls.
Bluefish 75.000 BbIs. All other kind 300.000
Lobsters. 10.000 Bbls. Annually.
Porgies. 50.000 Bbls.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
vhich are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-

ton? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the vahie of each kind.
I timate from waters in and adjacent to this state (N Y.) about Nine (9) Million dollars in Mack-
erel alone. AIl other Kinds of Fish about Ten (10) Million dollars.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by Ainerican fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of' Washington? -Have no estiniate.

9. Do Canadian fishernen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
-what extent and value? Do not take bait from our waters, but purchase from the United States.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishernen in being able to procure bait', to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? About an equal value, except
the priveledge of procuring bait from the United States.

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore. fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? It will probably be a detriment to our Markets to the
ainount of Twohundred Millions.

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the. fisheries of your State,
and what are thoir tonnage and value, and the number of men eiployed upon them? None.

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Ainerican Provinces., what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? fiIlly Nine tenths (†%) consist of deep sea fisheries, about one tenth
(ju) in shore fisheries-

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mack-
crel & Hlerring

15. If you state that the iii shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of niackerel is taken within the in-shore linits, and what proportion. is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? Nine tenths off shore. ( One tenth in shore. (g)

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits ; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the ban.ks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and iiot within shore-? Yes.
A very large, proportion caught outside, say -

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting Am.erican fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? No.

18. Aro not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet of
American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone ? Yes.

19. What is the best bait. for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual valie to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the -shore? Men-
haden - taken from American waters - all in shore. Fi fty Thousand dollars benefit to the British
Provinces, annually.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on,, estimating- it by- the
average length of the, cruise. State, as far as possibTe, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home po't. Menhaden, Mack-
erel, Crodfish Herrîng, Bluefish, Lobsters, Porgies, Haddock Hake, Hfalibut, Swordfish & Weekfish
Cost of Schooner. $12,000 Fitting, equipping & furnishing fôr a cruiise of thirty days, 3 ,000

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion, of Canada incIluding Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so.,. If you state that'there is any difference between the cost of
the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these 'respects, explain what the difference is
and the reason for it. ?Estimated expense of Canadian Vessels one half of the same class of vessel
built 'in the United States, on account of the inferior Materials & Workmanship also cheapness of
Labor



22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries ? I am - for Twenty five years - having fished on their'coasts
for codfish & mackerel.

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishernen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel, Herring, &
Lobsters.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail. No answer. See question, 27.

25. Do Ainerican fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Do not procure any bait, not
plenty in Canadian waters.

26. Do not the Ainerican fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and varions articles for the use of the men engaged in the
fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an advan-
tage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishiiig-vessels of the United States in their neighbor-
hood duriig the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-value of
that advantage. They do at Halifax and in the ports of the straits of Canso & Prince Edward
Islands. And it is a great advantage to the Dominion ports to have American vessels on account of
trade & tratic,

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
hoth without anid within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage. -what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annuial value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? About one
hundred and fifty sail of Schooners. ValueI at one Million five hundred thousand dollars; Employ-
ing Fifteen huditred men - catching Mackercl and codfish valued at seven hundred thousand dol-
lars, one tenth (.J) within three miles antid nine teinths (n) outside the three mile limit

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fishi within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? About one tenth (11) when the fish lay in. shore and cannot be taken
off shore.

29. Do the Amnerican fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
laindiig to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? I do not consider it of any value to American fishermen

30. Is niot the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American provinces as to the people of the
United States? It is more benefit to the Provinces, than the United states.

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
aninually shipped to the United States? Refer to statistics.

32. For all No. i and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salimon, does not the Unitetd States afford the only market. Yes, it is the only market

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish nnd fish-
oil iiported from Canada, whih.,are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ingtoni, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872 inclusive. Refer to Statistics
in possession of the Government.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil inported
from the United States, vhich are to be made free utnder the provisions of the said Treaty, please
state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I do not know of any fish or
fish oil being shipped to Canada.

The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain hy the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. 1f you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. I consider the Treaty of more value to the British Provinces than to the United
States for the following reasons; First-for the priviledge of fishing on the coast of the United
States. Second. - the marketing and shipping their lish free. Third - the furnishing our fishing
vessels with supplies.

ELISIA CROWELL



STATE OF NEw YORK
CITY AND CouNTYp o NEW YoRK S

Elisha Crowell, merchant of the City of New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that the
answers made by him to the several interrogatories as above, have been duly considered by him, and-
that the same are based on his knowledge and experience of the fisheries, and that the subject matter
therein contained is true to his best knowledge and belief so far as the same can be ascertained

ELISHA CROWELL
Sworn before me This 18 day of June 1873

A. M. SARES (Seal.)
Notary Public.

No. 19.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Caleb Nickerson,
48 years, Brooklyn, New York,

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Twenty years
experience in catching, buying and selling fish.

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. Elisha Crowell
Esq. Brooklyn, New York,

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty of
Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so? I have

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canaclian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington?
Mackerel, Herring, Codfish, Haddock, Hake, Bass, Shad, Porgies, Menhaden, eSpanish Mackerel,
Eels, Lobsters, Blue fish, Sword and Week fish.

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured.
Mackerel, 75,000 Barrels Menhaden 500,000 Bbls
Codfish, 70,000 Quintals . all other kinds 300,000
Blue fish, 75,000 Bbls Annually.
Lobsters, 10,000
Porgies, 50,000 " (The above estimate includes both fresh & Salt
Haddock, 15,000 " fish)

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
About Seven Million dollars in Mackerel alone. All other kinds of fish, one hundred and Twenty
five Million dollars.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to
competition by the Treaty of Washington?

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? Do not take lait from the waters, but purchase from the United States;
but can avail themselves of this privilege-under the treaty.

10. What is the probable 'annual value to Caîìadian fishermen lu being able to procuré bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? About an equal value, except
the privilege of procuring bait from the United States.

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit. of. these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually ? It will. Probably a detriment to our markets to the amount
of Two Hlundred Millions.



12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are enga ged in the fisheries of your
State, and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them?
Noue

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fisherien off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Anierican Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore lisheries? fully nine tenths (l ) consists of deep sca fisheries, about onle tenth ( )
inshore fisheries

14. For what description of fish do Aierican fishernen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Mackerel & lerring

15. if you state that the in shore fisheries are pursied wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of .mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? Nine tenths (1) off shore. One tenth (ï1-) on shore.

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British Aierica taken ontside the in-shore limits ; and in the surmnier season especially, are
not mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and not within shore?
Yes. A very large proportion cauglit out side

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting Ainerican fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? No.

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, fron which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone ? Yes.

19. What is the best bait for flic inaekerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the anuial value to flic United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case miay be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Menhaden - taken froni American waters - all in sho're. Fifty thousand dollars benefit to the
British provinces.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. Menhaclen,
Mackerel, Codfish, Herring, Blue fish, Lobsters, Porgies, Haddock, Hake, Halibut, Sword &
Week fisi. Cost of Schooner $12,000 Fitting, equipping, & furnishing for a cruise of Thirty
days, or more $6,000

21. When you have·fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost of
the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the difference is
and the reason for it. Estimnated expense of Canadian Vessel, one half of the same kind or class
of Vessel built in the lJnited States. On account of the inferior materials aud workmanship, also
cheapness of labor.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
cither, with which of these fisheries? I am, for Twenty years having fished on their Coasts for
Codfish & Mackerel

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
Anerican fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Codfish, Mackerel,
Herring, Lobster.

24. Please state in detail the amnount and the annual value (say fron 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to Anerican fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than threc miles distant from the shore;
please state these facts in detail. Uncertain as to correct figures. Question 27 seems to embrace
some of the information souglt.

25. Do Anierican fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Do not procure any bait.
The kind iused are not found in sufficient numbers in Canadian Waters.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies ini the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the lisheriesI? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an advan-
tage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their neighbor-
hood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money.-7alue
of that advantage. They do at Halifax, and in the ports of the Straits of Conso and Prince Edwards
Island, and it is a great advantage to the Dominion ports to have American Vessels, on account of
trade and traffic.

27. Have you :my knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atilantic côasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of mcn employed annually on such vessels, what



sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? About One
bundred and fifty sail of Schooners. Valued at one million five hundred thousand dollars;
Employing Fifteen hundred men, Catching Mackerel and Codfish, valued at seven hundred thousand
dollars, one tenth (j1) within three miles limit, and nine tenths (19) out side the three mile
limits.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? About one tenth () when the fish lay in shore and cannot be taken off
shore.

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of, Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure. fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? I do not consider it of any value to American fisherman.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? It is more benefit to the Provinces than to the United States..

31. What is the ainount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? I-estimate.

100,000 Barrels Mackerel valued at $1,000000
50,000 " Herring " " 500,000
75,000 Quintals Codfish " " 300,000
50,000 " Hake & Haddock " " 100,000
10,000 Bbls fish oil " " 160,000
75 to 100,000 " Alewives at $4J per Bbl. say 300,000

All other kinds of fish 50,000

Total $2,410,000

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No.
1 salmon, does not the United States.afford the only market. Yes, it is the ouly market.

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which. are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. The
Statistical departnent of the Goverment can, perhaps, answer this. I can only estimnate based on
answer to question 31, to wit:

Say on Mackerel $200,000
Cod 60,000
Herring 50,000
Haddock 20,000
Fish oil 32,000

Aggregate $362,000

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872 inclusive. . I do not know of any fish
or fish ou being shipped to Canada.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishiug, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the United
States. - If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated in reply
to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in respect of it.
I consider the treaty of more value to the British Provinces than to the United States, for the
following reasons.

Ist for the privilege of fishing on the Coast of the U. S.
2d the marketing and shipping their fish free.
3d the furnishing of our fishing vessels with supplies.

STATE Or NEW YORK
CrrT & COUNTY OF NEW YORIK,

Caleb Nickerson of the City of New York being duly sworn deposes and says, Thattheanswer made
by him to the several interrogatories as above, have been duly considered by him, and that the same



are based on his kniowledge and experience of the subject of the fisheries, and that he believes the
same to be truc so far as can be ascortained without ollicial statistical figures.

CALEB. NICKERSON
Sworn before me

This 13 day of June 1873 (Seal.)
1 B GREGG Noftary Public.

No. 20.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISIIERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEIALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. Vhat is your name and age, and in what toni and State do you reside? Horatio Babson,
thirty six. Gloucester Mass.

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atliantie sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have had
sixteen years experience in the fishing business Now own eleven vessels.

3. Canî you give the naies of other persons in your neighborhood wbo have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. John Pew &
hundreds of others if required

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will yon. examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have donc so? I have'

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown ) open to the Canadian ishermen unîîder tic provisions of the Treaty of Washington ?
Mackeral, Halibut Codfish, Pollock, Hake, Menhadei and mahîiîy other kinds

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of tish taken annually off the coast
of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you canI do this please do so; and if
not, please state vhere that information can be procured. Would refer to the Genl Inspector's
report of the annual catch of mackeral. One hundred (120,000) and twenty thousand bbls
annually I should judge to be about an average catch tiLken off our own coast most of which are
caught inside of three miles from the coast

7. If you are able to do so, will you state thie amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadiat fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state thei iii detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind. The Mackeral fishery on our coast I contsider more valuable than that on the British coast.
As the quality of mackeral taken on oui coast is far superior to those taken on the coast of Nova
Scotia and Bay of St Lawrence. The Menhaden fishery, the catch of which amounted to nearly
eight hundred thousand dollars off Gloucester last year are cauglit only upon our coast, and have
never been known to frequent British waters. Thie Cod and other fisheries I regard as equal in
value

8. What quantity and value of eaci kind of fislh are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American tishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown. open to
competition by the Treaty of Washington? The quaitity and value taken by Canadian fishermen
is of more value to them, than to our fishermnen, as our Aierican vessels seldom catch anything
but mackeral within the three mile limit.

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? I have known but two or tiree instances of Canadian vessels taking bait
within three miles on our Coast, but they do purchase Meînhladen for bait in large quantities

10. What is the probable annual value to Caînadian fishermen in being able to procure bait,
to land and dry their nets, and to repack and eure their fish on the coasts cof your State, without
any other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? The value te be derived
there froi is of equal value to Canadians as it is to ourselves, should they improve the privilege as
we do

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to ouir in-shore fisheries cause any detriment
or hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fishîeries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? American fishermen can supply our markets, and all fish
caught by foreigners vill have a tendency to injure our fishermnei

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,



and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them? I know of
none at this present time

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermei off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what propor-
tion of the in-shore fisheries? My opinion judging from the catch of our own vessels that seven
eighths of the catch is taken out side of the three mile limit

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in shore fisheries? For
Mackeral principally,,and occasionally Herring

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries. are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? During the last sixteen years I have had vessels engaged in the
Bay of Chalieur & Bay of St Lawrence, and during that time I have questioned our Captains very
particularly on this question and I think I can truly say that about one eighth part of the Mackeral
are taken within three miles of the shore and seven eighths outside of the limits

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits,; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? A
large porportion, in fact about all the Mackeral our vessels catch are taken outside the linmits, late
in the Fall the mackeral tend in shore.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? Only to a very limited extent

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? The larger quantity of bait thrown the more it tends to toll the Mackeral, hence the catch
will be larger

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such hait within three miles of the shore?
Pogies sonetimes called Menhaden are the best bait for Mackeral. They are caught only upon the
New England Coast and tend inside of three miles. The value of Menhaden taken in 1873
amounted to nearly ($800,000.00) Eight hundred thousand dollars

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost
of fitting ont, equipping, fuirnishing, and nanning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home piort. The vessels are
sailed on shares, crew receive on half of proceeds. Average expense of a vessel for a five months
cruise thirty five hundred dollars for ont fits Expenses of 12 men five months three thousand
dollars makinfg in all about sixty five hundred dollars for the voyage

21. .When you have fully answered question 20, plense answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as youi are able to do so. If you. state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadiai and the cost of the Aiericai vessel in these respects, explain what the
differeuce is and the reason for it. Our Amnerican fishermen cost about twice as much as the
Canadian vessels, Our vessels being better built from the best of white oak, and fitted with the best
of rigging, sails &c. While the Canadian, Prince Edward Island, and Nova Scotia vessels are built
from soft wood (Spruce) and are rigged and fitted in a very inferior manner compared with our
vessels. The cost of outfits for a Canadian fishing vessel to pursue a five months voyage would not
be over one half of one of our American fishermen, allowing the vessels to be of equal size

22. Are yo acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? With all the sea fisheries on the Coast

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackeral, Herring,
Halibut, Cod, Hake, Pollock and some others of less importance

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown- open to American fishermen ; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch lu the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant fromn the
shore; please state these facts in detail. I estimate the annual value during the above years at
about sixty thousand dollars per year for the fisheries inside of three miles Outside of the three
miles the value is of greater importance and depends all together on the energy which is made to
catch the fish, The more vessels and men imployed the greater the value

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Our vessels purchase large
quantities of Herring & Mackeral for Bank fishing, I should judge we paid them one hundred and
seventy thousand dollars annually in cash.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of
Canada, including bait, ice, salt, bariels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the ,men



engaged in the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And,'if that is the case, is it
not an advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in-
their neighiborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the
money-value of that advantage. I should judge the profits to be derived from the business whieh
the Canadians receive fron our vessels in purchasing supplys from them to be equal to one hundred
thousand dollars annually

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of tish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? I should
juduze about seven hundred and fifty sail, valued as near as I can judge at ($7,500,000.) seven
million tive hundred thousand. Each vessel will average twelve men. Principal fish caught are
Mackeral, Cod, Halibut and Herring, Annual value of fish caught, one and three quarter million
dollars. Value of fish taken inside of three miles about sixty thousand dollars.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fislh within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? I do not regard it of any value as far as profit is concerned The only
benefit to be derived is freedom of Ports and fiee from annoyance

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, wlat are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? The value of the above )rivileg's I regard as of very little importance

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United Staites?. Far more beneficial to British subjects.

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? I do not know the amount.

32.- For ail No. I and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1,
salmon does not the United States afford the only market. It does nearly all.

33. If vou know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United· Stotes on fish and
fish-oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I do not
know the aniount, but would refer to statistics

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which -ire to be made free under- the provisions of the said
Treaty, please state thei anually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. I do not
know

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights .in respect of fishing, and
fishernen, and fishi, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
iot a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. M*y opinion is that Englanud will derive more benefit fron the treaty of Washington
than the United States, aInd it is the opinion of nearly all who are engaged in the fishing business,
that we have already granted more privileges to the subjects of Great Britain under the treaty than
we shall receive. The admission of British fish into our markets free of duty is a serions blow to
the fishing interests of the United States. Our fishermen can supply our markets from the catch
on our, own coast and the deep sea fisheries. Since the abrogation of the reciprosity treaty I have
kept about one half of my vessels employed off our coast, and in every instance they have landed
more fisl and stocked more money than those that have been employed in the Bay of St Lawrence.
When the Dominion Goveriment authorized a system of licenseing American fishermen for which
they chargced fifty cents per ton for the privilege of fishing within the three mile limit, freedom of
their ports &c -Our Captains during the first year took licenses, (part of them) and the benefit
they derived from it they did not consider equal to the amount paid, and the next year when they
went to the Bay the Dominion Government charged one dollar per ton for license. Our Captais
declined takincg licenses considering the price too much for the benefit to be derived

HORATIO BABSON

GLOUCESTER June 21st 1873
Personally appeared H. Babson and acknowledged the above to be his free act and deed and

that these statements are true to the best of his knowledge and belief.
Before me

AARON PARSONS JP,



I Charles P. iMitchell, Captain of the American fishing schooner Modena B. Jeraulds have
been engaged in fishing in the Bay of St Lawrence during the last fifteen years, Have read the
questions and answers herein annexed and I fully concur in them all.

CHARLES P. MITCHELL,
GLOUCESTER June 21st 1873

I George W. Lane, Captain of the American fishing schooner Adelia B. Hartwell have been
engaged in fishing in the Bay of St Lawrence during the last fifteen years, Have read the questions
and answers herein annexed and I fully concur in them all.

GEORGE W. LANE.
GLOUCESTER June 21st 1873

No. 21.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISIERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Frank. W. Friend
Gloucester Mass

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have been
engaged in the Fishing business as Owner and Fitter several years

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name. Perkins Bros.
Charles Parkhurst. W. H. Friend & others

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so? I have examined articles 18 to 22

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mack-
rel Herring iPogies &c-

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured.

7. If you are aible to do so, will: you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton? Please state them in detail, showing the diffèrent kinds.of fish, and the value of each kind.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to compe-
tition by the Treaty of Washington? NMust be obtained from Statisties

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure hait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? AIl their Pogie Bait is obtained from the U. S.

10. What is the probable annual value to Caiadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained ·in the Treaty of Washington ?

11. Will the adnission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries -cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? -Nothing except cheaper vessels and more competition

12. What number of Can1adian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your
State, and what are their. tonnage and value, and the nuiber of men employed upon them?
Uncertain

13. Of the fisheries pursued by Americai fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Anierican Provinces, what, proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what pro-
portion of the in-shore fisheries? Nearly all the Fishing untill September is off shore deep sea
fishing

14. For what description of, fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries ?
Mackerel principally

15. If you state that the in shore fishtries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken



outside of the in-shore limits? Think 3 of the Mackerel caught before the 15th of Sept are caught
outside the three-mile limit

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
inaekerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore?
They are, Bank Bradly & Orphan being the best fishing grounds -in the summer season of
Magdalen Island some Macke-el are caught

17. Arc Colonial fishernien injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? No in good seasons they are much benefitted by American vessels fishing in
their Waters

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet of
American fishing vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? Yes

19. Wlhat is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken ? How much of it
is taken withini three miles of the shore, aind what is the annual value to the United States, or to the
British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Porgies,
mostly taken on the shores of Massachusetts & Maine

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
flitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. Pogie Fishing
requires a crew of 10 men at a cost of about 300 a month. Mackerel Fishing about the same
exclusive of crews Wages, Bank Fishing $400 a month this includes Barrels salt costs of fitting
Insurance &c -

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Edward Island, so far as yon arc able to (o so. If you state that there is any difference hetween
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. Dont know the expense of fitting Canadian vessels but should
judge fron what I have seen of their Vessels & fittings that they could be run for one half of what
Aierican Vessels could

Sdh Finance
for the season of 1872 -

Fished on Georges fron Feb. 1 to Julv 15, then went to the Bay of St. Lawrence and stopped
untill Sept. 20 and then followed Georges Fishing untill Nov. 15 -
Cost of Stores 1200
Cost " Salt 500
Cost " Barrels 240
Cost of Running uthe Vessel sails ri &c 900
Insurance - 350
Bait- 800

3990
Crev Share 3900 $7890.00
Value of 200-000 w Codfish 5800

" " 220 B1 Mackerel 2400
$8200.00

This was more than an average Season work -

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Seotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with whieh of these fisheries? Arn well aequainted with them

23. What kind of fisi frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
Anerican fishermuen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel mostly Halibut
& Cod fish in small quantities

24. Please state in detail the anount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive) of
the fisheries whieh arc so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amonnt and the annual
value of the catch' in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the shore;
please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? As a general thing, the
American fishermen buy their' Bait of the Canadians.

29. Do not the Ainerican fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in vhat ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an advan-
tage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their neighbor-
hood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-value



of that advantage. Yes,- During the Reciprocity Treaty nearly the whole Ainerican Fleet refitted
in Canso & Charlottetown. In some cases their Outfitts amounting to $1500. I should think the
Mackerel Fleet would average $600.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-iile limit? About 650
Vessels are anually engaged they average about 60 tons worth $60 pr ton $2350.000 employing
8000 men.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is. in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and in
what does it consist? Iu case we are deprived of Fishingy at the mouths of the rivers. the Fishey
would be entirely valueless -

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? No, the Canadians are more benefitted than we are

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more; or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? It is more benefit to the Canadians than to the American Fisherman

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? See report of U. S. Statistics

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
Salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. No Fat Mackerel & Hering are
shipped aiiywhere except the U S.

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the tUnited States on fish and fisl-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. See Report
from Beaureou of Statistics

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil imported
from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty, please
state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. The amount of remission of
Duties on Canadian Fish and the free market of the U. S -for their Mackerel, & other Fish, Saving
of Expense of -Cutters, And the benefits of a large ti ade from the American Vessels, the admission to
our coasts for Menhaden & Mackerel, will agregate an advantage of nearly $2000.000 a year in
gross amount-For this we obtain the privilige of persuing a fishery, which after deducting expenses
will not nett to the American Fisherman $10.000 pr year -

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascerta.in whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the xights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. What we desire most by ihe treaty of Washington is to have accorded to American
Fishing Vessels, the same rights & privileges that have ever been accorded to English Vessels in
Anierican Waters. If this courtesy is to be reckoned at the money value the Dominion may have
some claim, but if the in shore fishery is the only concession, barring us the right to fish at the mouths
of the rivers, the U. States gets absolutely nothing for the privilege of building up a Foreign fishery
at the expense of its own citizens.

FRANK. W. FRIEND
SIDNEY FRIEND

Of the flrm of Sidney Friend & Bro

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 88. GLOUCESTER June 21st 1873
COUNTy OF ESSEX 8

Subscribed and sworn to,
Before me

(Seal) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public.



No. 22.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. Wiat is your naime and aLge, and in what town and State do you reside? George W.
Plumer Aged 55 yrs Gloucester Massachusetts

2. Wlhat opportinities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dianî Atiantic sea-fisieries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have been
1:uiiniliar witi the business for more thai thirty years, and engaged in Mackerel- Herring and other
lisieries fifteen years in Anierican waters, also at Newfoundland, Gulf of St Lawrence. P. E.
Island &c &c

3. Can you give the naines of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportuIity of obtaining sinilar information? If so, please give somie such iarne. Andrew Leighton
1.1d hunldreds of others if required

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, knoiwn as the Tr eaty
of 'Iaslington, is hereto ainiexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so.

5. What kiids of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
tihrown open to le Canadian lishernen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Cod-
fisl. Hialibut. Mackerel. Polhaganî. Ierring and Pollock are nost valuable. but many other khids
could be imentioned

0 Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so ; and if not,
please state vhere that information can be procured. The kinds are those above named. but the
quantity and value is so enormotis that a long timc would be required to ascertain from Statisties the
actual thet. or a correct estimate

7. If you are able to do so, vill you state the amount and value of the Amuerican fisheries
which are to thrown open to Canadian fishernieni under the provisions of the Treaty of Washinigtoin?
Please state them iii detai!, showing the differeit kinds of fish, and the value of each kinc. Britisi
vessels have had no occasion fornerly to take lish in American Waters excepting to a linited extent.
but unuder the Treaty of Washiugton they will have every facility tliat Armerican fishermen have now
or fornerly enjoyed. and our markets being free will afford them a decided advantage over us froin
the faet of vessels being cheaper built and sailed thian ours. I doubt if they ever improve thuse
opportiulities to Iny great extent. but if they choose to do so could emnploy one thousand Sail of
Vessels in Ainerican fisheries, as well as Citizens of the United States

8. What quantity aind value of each lkind of fish are annually taken byt Canadian fishermen,
and wvhat by Amerieal fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be browin open to coi-
petition by the Treaty of Washington? the quantity taken by Canîadian and other British fishernmen
is very large anld of great value to themt. but to Ainericans of little value comparatively fron the
fact tiat the British takes mostly Codfish and Herring -while Americaus seldoin fish for Cod wvithin
three miles of land and only have occasion to take Mackerel and Herrings within the limits of thrce
miles

9. Do Canadiau tishermen procure bait or supp.lies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
wvhat extenît aind value? I have never known luit oie British vessel to take bait in the Waters of
Massachtusetts, luit they do purchase Poliagain bait salted in considerable quantities

10. Wlat is the probale anual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, witlout any
other restriction than that containied in the Treaty of Washington? This depeuds entirely on their
improving these advantages as before stated. the privilege is as valuable to them as to us, if they
make the best of it,

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause anv detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our owu tishermen ; and if so, in what
mnaner, aud to wlat extent anuuually? Anerican fishermen eau supply the Markets of the United
States with all fisi caught in our waters. so that all landed hy foreigners are so much taken from oir
owu tisierien

12. 'What înmber of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon then? None at this
time June 1873

13. Of' the fisheries pursued by A merican fishernen off the Atlantic coasts of the British North
Anerican Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion of the



in-shore fisheries ? I am of the opinion that more than nine tenths (9) of all fish caught by
Americans in Britishýwaters are deep sea fish. or taken more than three miles from land.

14. For what.description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? If at
all only for Mackerel and Herring

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? In answering this question I would state that having made enquiry
of several competent Masters of vessels engaged many years in Mackerel fishing in British waters,
they ail inform me that only a very few times in many years have they ever seen an oppurtunity to
fish within three miles of the shore, the difficulty lias been they were not allowed to fish outside the
three miles linit. being captured or .annoyed by British Cruisers when five or six miles from
Iland.

The question constantly arising of limitation. and in my judgment the sane trouble may comne
under the new Treaty of determining the Mouths of Rivers, as Mackerel frequent the entrance of
creeks and Rivers to obtain feed

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel cauglit by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
niackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? A
large proportion are off shore, but late in Summer and Autumn they frequent the mouths of Rivers
and in shore for feed

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? Only to a very limited extent

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of hait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? The more Bait thrown. and the better the quality the more Mackerel are taken. and Cana-
dians would have the advantage, our vessels using more bait

19. What is the best.bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may he, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Pohagan called "Pogies " make the best bait for Mackerel - and are caught on the New England
Coast only, - and usually within tree Miles of shore. my estimate of the value is ($750,000) three
fourths of a million dollars

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length Of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. The vessels are
usually sailed on Shares the men receiving one half the proceeds of Sales of filsh. but I
should estimate the expenses and earnings of crews would average for the Mackerel Season of about
five months three thousand dollars ($3000.) to each vessel

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost
of the Cainadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the differ-
ence is and the reason for it. Haviug been engaged in the fishing business at P. E. Island 1 should
estimate the expense there at two thirds (Q) for each vessel of that of our vessels, for the reason
tlhat the vessels are built cheaper. the inen are fed poorer and of course at a lower rate there
rate of duties on imported Articles are less,

22. Are you acquainted. and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, ,with which of these fisheries? In the Capacity of Owner for about fifteen years in Mackerel
and Herring mostly. at Gulf of St Lawrence Newfoundland. Bay of Fundy and particularly P. E.
Island

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be throwr open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel, Herrings- Cod,
lalibut, Pollock, Haddock Hake and some other varieties

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the annual
value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the shore;
please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American 4ishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If sO, to what extent, and what is the value ? They do obtain bait, and I
estimate the value at two hundred thousand dollars $200,000 which is paid. in Cash to British
fishermen.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Can-
ada, including bait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged
in the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their



neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of that advantage. Money value of this trade $500,000 Ilalf Million They do obtain sup-
plies at all accessible British Ports. Say at all places in Bay of Fundy.Halifax and other ports in
Nova Scotia, Straits of Canso, Sydney in Cape Breton Charlottetown and Georgetown and others in
P. E. Island Bay Chaleur - and rnany other smaller places

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic Coaîsts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfound-
land,) both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so
engaged, what is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such
vessels, what sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so cauglit, and
what is the proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch
takein within three miles of the British coast, and of the amouit taken outside of the three-mile
limit? I estimiiate the numuber of Vessels so enployed at Seven hundred, value at $3,000000 three
millions Seven thousand men. fish taken are Cod, Mackerel, Halibut, Hake - Herrings Haddock
-Pollock. &c &c

Value of tish one and one half Million dollars and the amount taken within three miles of land
at fifty tlhousand dollars

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived ; and
in what does it consist? Not over live per cent, and that fromn occasionally catchingy Mackerel, and
a small amount derived fromi taking Herrings

29. Do the Anericanu fishermei gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack then, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before ; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate ? the value of drying Nets and making fish are very small, and the right to land fish in
transit we have ahvays had, or it has usually been done

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? more beneticial to British Subjects as all fat Mackerel and Herrings, and most other
kinds of fat fish, are and nust be inarketed in the United States. as they will not bear heat to West
Iidies

31. What is the amount and value of Colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? Amount unknown, but will be very largely increased with
a free Market

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salion, does niot the United States afford the only market. Fat fish cannot be sent into hot cli-
mate as they nielt and become worthless. consequently the U. States consumes nearly all of that
description,

33. If you know wvhat amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil iniported fromn Canada, vhich are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, fron 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Am not in pos-
session of the Statistics to show a correct answer to this question. but do know that they will be largely
increased provided the Canadians and other British Subjects improve their oppurtunities. and in this
connection I would say that the Canadian fisheries are controlled to a great extent by Merchants of
Wealth fron the lsland of Jersey. they having very extensive establishments. and with all facilities at
comnand hire their Men and feed them as common Sailors. - thereby greatly reducing the Cost of
Catching fish, while American fishermen earn more than double, and are fed and clothed better than
the foreigners, showing that if so disposed British Subjects can supply the United States with fish
clleaper than we can do it ourselves

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state then annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Unknown

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishernen, and fish, vhich were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington,-are or are
iot a just equivalent for the rights iii those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
U nited States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already statedi in
reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. For reasons already given and Many others that could be advanced. my opinion is
that Great Britain bas the best of the Treaty already. without any other Condition -being
granted,

And feeling at liberty to express myself fully under this head, must say that in my judgement
and in that of others engaged in the fisheries here, a mistake of great importance has been inade in
excluding us from the Mouths of Rivers. as. Mackerel which are our most valuable fish frequent
those waters where their natural feed is found. and this is frequently the case at points where the
fresh and sea waters meet at the Rivers Mouth. and this question or line should be clearly defined.



as otherwise the same trouble may arise in drawing the line, as grew out of the three mile
question

GLOUCESTER G. W. PLUMER
Mass. June 1873

MAss JULY 21, 1873
Esse,,x 3.s

Personally appeared the said Geo W. Plumer and made oath that these statenents are truc to
the best of his knowledge and belief,

Before me.
AARON PARSONS,

J. P.

No. 23.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISIERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Harvey Knowlton
& Edward A Horton Gloucester Mass

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canladian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have been personally
engaged as practical Fishermen twenty two years, Fitted & owned vessels seven years We now
fit out eight vessels

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name.

4. A copy of the treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty of
Washington, is hereto annexed. Wili you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so? We have.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington?
Mackerél Codfish Pollock Menhaden

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you eau do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. The reports of the Inspector Gen of Fish for
the State of Massachusetts comprises the most accurate statements. Think about 200 000 BbIs of
Mackerel per year is a fair average for Mass vessels

7. If you are able to do.so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washing-
ton? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
Wc consider the Mackerel fishery on our own coast as valuable as that on the British coast, the
Codfishery in either case is not very valuable The real difference is in the fact that the provincial
Fishermen never have had the enterprise to avail themselves to any great extent of the benefits of
this fishery

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to
competition by the Treaty of Washington? If during reciprocity is ieant, (within three miles of
the shore) our vessels took about 20 000 Bbls Mackerel in the best seasons Our Mackerel and
Mehaden fishery is valuable to the Canadians if they use them

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? They buy Menhaden or pogie bait for Mackerel froin the Americans The
Menhaden fishery is purely American. None have ever been known to frequent British waters

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty-of Washington? That depends entirely on their
own enterprise They have never yet donc much more than fish of their own coasts.

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermien; and if so, lu what
manner, and to what extent annually? No



12. What numiber of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon thiem? We have seen
some few of their vessels on our coasts for Mackerel say 20 vessels 250 men

13. Of the fisheries pursied by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British North
Aierican Provinces, wliat proportion consists of the leep-sea fisheries, and what proportion of the
in-shore tisheries? ¾ of the Fisheries are deep sea fisheries At present ail the Cod & Halihut are
caight on the Grand, Brown & Georges Batiks

14. For what description of fish do Aierican fisherien pursue the in-shore fisheries? Almost
entirely for Mackerel

15. If you state that the ii shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of inackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? During the later part of the season Mackerel tend in shore and for
aboit 6 weeks the tishing is better iii shore On a basis of 300 000 Bbls as the whole seasons catch
for the Massachusetts fleet and allowing 100 000 Bbls to he taken in the Gulf of St Lawrence which
is a large estinate 1, or 20 000 Bhls might under favorable cireunmstances be taken within three
miles but even during reciprocity less than 100,000 Bbls were taken one year both from British
aid American Waters by the entire Mass fleet

16. Is iot nuch the hrger quantity of mackerel cauîght by American fishermen off the coasts of
British Aimerica taken outside the in-shore limits; and iu the sumnner season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Guilf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? Yes,
Untill the 20th of Sept about all the Mackeriel are taken outside of three miles The MaLgdalen
Islands afford good tishing to the last of the season

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? No. No. Every nan that ever cauglt a mackerel knows that the larger the
fleet the better for all

18. Are not more fish caught, by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of Aierican fisli ng-vessels, from which large quantities of liait are thrown out, than when fisling
alone? Certainly, a large proportion of the Canadian Fishery is carried on in small boats near the
shore, say within 20 miles, Our tleet with their immense quantities of bait is of immense advantage
to the Canadians

19. What is the hest bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How inuch of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, aid what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take sich bait within three miles of the shore? Men-
liaden, which are taken for bait for their Oil and the refuse made into Guano worth 60 Dollars per
Ton, The gross receipts from this fishery for all purposes would not be less than four million
dollars it is entirely an American fishery.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, eqtuipl)ing, furnishiig, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as iar as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of retmurning to the home port. The average cost
for a seasons work of eight months is about 3000 Dollars or 3,500, as including salt, Bait Provisions,
Trawls, lines. Gear & Boats insurance wear and tear.
Time of 12 men 8 months $3840,00

The average value of the entire fares from 5 to 8000 dollars 7340
This is when no losses are made.
Ont of a fleet of less than 500 Schooners at Gloucester the average loss bas been for the

last ten years over 10 vessels yearly and 100 lives yearly The vessels and fares
are an entire loss as they are insured in the Mutual fishing office and all owners of
vessels share in the loss

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted eut, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so fîr as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost of
the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel iu tlhese respects, explain what the difference is
and the reason for it. The American vessels cost 80 Dollars per ton presenit Govt Measurement,
the Canadian vessels cost from 30 to 35 Dollars per toit The difference in fitting is in the price of
Gear Boats &e and the Canadian Fishermen are fed on Fish and potatoes principally while the
Americans have fresi meat salt meat Pork Vegetables in fact as good as the narkets afford

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, andl in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with whieh of these fisheries? With all the fisheries on those coasts

23. What kinid of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to bc thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel principally, sonie
Codfish and Halibut

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to b thrown open to Aimerican fishermen ; also the amount and the



annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail. The Mackerel fisliery within three miles of the British
coast would probably average under the nost favorable circumstances 15 to 20,000 Bbls of Mackerel
annually, worth 100 000 Dollars net From this amount should be deducted the cost of catching
(say 250 vessels, 6 weeks, together with time of men employed Bait sait &c, in fact the fish are
worthless in the water. The Gulf of St Lawrence Mackerel fishery probably produces -100 000
Bbls of Mackerel less than one fifth are caugiht within three miles of the shore. The Statistics of
Mass tisheries shows that when totally excluded from the inshore fisheries our vessels have caught
more Mackerel than when freely admitted to them consequently the only advantage obtained is the
privelege of free ports and freedom from annoyance

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and wlhat is the value? Yes, American Cod Fisher-
men buy large quantities of Bait from the Canadian shore Fishermen, Our vessels never catch their
Bait always buy it some vessels pay as high as $1000,00 yearly to British fishermen for Bait

26. Do not American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the. Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and varions articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not 'an advan-
tage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fisliing-vessels of the nlJited States in their neigborhood
during the fishing season? Expliain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-value of that
advantage. Yes, 200 000 Dollars is yearly paid for Bait During Reciprocity, nearly ail the
American fleet refitted in the Straits of Canso and Ports of Prince Edward Island and Halifax At a
cost of not less thau $500 000,00 This trade had grown to such dimensions that upon the imposition
of the harsh measures adopted by the Canadian Govt against American Fishermen there was a
universal outcry on the part of the merchants and inhabitants of these ports.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state low many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonniage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual-value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken- outside of the three-mile limit? The
Codfishery on the Banks employ about 200 Vessels & 2400 Men The Mackerel Fishery from 3 to
400 Vessels 6000 Men Value of Vessels about 2000 000 Dollars, Value of Mackerel about 700 000
Dollars Value of Codfish & Halibut about 1 000 000 Dollars No Codftsh or Halibut of any account
are taken within three miles. About 15 or 20 000 Bbls Mackerel were usually taken in the best
season during reciprocity within three miles, in poor seasons much less,

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgmuent, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast ; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? That depends entirely on the amount of mackerel taken If mackerel are
plenty the price is consequently reduced and the mackerel fishery is at all times precarious The
whole matter is conditional and problematical The convenience of the ports, freedom fron annoy-
ance and capture is the chief consideration, The Mackerel fishery may be best on our own coast for
years, it may be botter on the Canadian coast, the liberty to pursue the fish wherever they may
be is the main advantage in opening the coast fishery, Statistics shows that our vessels have doue
better on our own coasts when totally excluded from the British fisheries than when freely admitted
to them

2a. Do the Ameriéan fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure tish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are ,hose rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate?. We never dry nets or cure-fish on their shores that idea applied when the fisheries were
carried on in small boats The right to trauship cargoes to buy or to sell is a right which every
American Vessel lias in English ports, as Engiish Vessels have in American ports The Dominion
Govt under the clause in their law (ofpreparing tofish) included every transaction of a commercial
nature and perpetrated outrage after outrage on American Vessels, The American fishermen have
never accepted the character of outlaws accorded them and claim equality before the law with other
citizens engaged in marine business. -

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, benefici! -o the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? Where we shall receive une dollars benefit they will receive 20 the only matter
they have for sale is courtesy

31. What is he amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of ail descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? See Volume III 9th Census T States.

32. For ail No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for ail No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Yes. Withouît the markets of the
U States the entire fishery of the Dominion would be valueless, except for homo consumption

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United .States on fish and
fish-oil imnported fron Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of



Washington, please state tlieim aninually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. See Volume
I1 9th Census U States

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fsh and fish-oil imported
from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty, please state
thein annually, and by classes, froi 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Canadian Statisties vill show this

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, whicl were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights iii those respects which vere granted by said Treaty to the United
States. If you knov anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated in reply
to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in respect of it.
Our vessels after the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty paid a License fec of 50 ets per Ton. This
was the valuation placed upon the inshore fisheries by the Dominion Govt We paid this more to
escape annoyance and capture on the slightest pretext and for the freedom of their ports, than for
the value of the fishi, WThen it ivas increased to one and afterward 2 Dollars per Ton our vessels
coul not afford to pay it and it was universally repudiated, The Revenue derived could not have
been over 10,000 Dollars and with all the advantages of frec ports freedom from capture and
annoyance we considered the price of this fishcry too high and the Dominion failed to obtain
Customiers Then followed the repeal of the license system and the inauguration of a policy which
in its details ve consider little better than Piracy The value of the Dominion Fisheries depend
entirely on the action of the U States Govt, If admitted to free Markets in the United States their
fisheries beconie prosperous and as they gain, our fishermen must lose, Without the Markets of the
United States their fisheries are valueless except for home consulmption, and the fishermen of the U
States eau supply the entire demand of our own markets from our own shores and the deep sea
fisheries without being indebted to them for a single fish, 500 000 Dollars yearly vill not pay for
the advantages they gain by the Treaty of Washington

HARVEY KNOWLTON
EDWARD, A, HORTON

STATE oF MASSACHUSETTS
COUNTY OF Essux ss.

GLOUCESTER June 21st 1873. Thien personally appeared the above named Harvey Knowlton
and Edward A. Horton, and made oath that the statenients iercin inade including answer to
Question 35. are truc to the best of their knowledge and belief

Betore me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 24.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Albion K Peirce
2. What opportunities have you had for hecoming acquainted with the American and Canadian

Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fisi? I have been to the
Bay of St Lawrence Thirty years and also off our own coasts

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the op-
portunity of obtaining siiflar information? If so, please give some such naime.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of _Washington, is hereto annexed. Will yo examine articles 18 to 22 iniclisive, and state that
you have donc so? Yes

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian tishernmen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Men-
haden and Mackerel It should bc understood that in taking rnackerel with the hook when we get
a school alongside biting well we may get our whole fare from that school but if we were 5 miles
froimx shore and the Cutters breaks up our fishing we may not find a school ready to bite well again
for a month. Mackerel are not like any other fish, one weeks steady catching would make a sea-
sons work for us and if the mxackerel should happen to tend oi shore and bite well the inshore fish-
ing would be useless to us, but if the fleet should get up a biting schooll say just 3 miles from the
shore the annoyance and breaking up of the fleets fishing would be the trouble, more time is spent
by the fleet ini hunting up the mackerel and finding schools that will bite than in the catching



6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State from the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured.

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheriès
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fisiermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showiug the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind. Menhaden are caught only on our coasts, the Canadians have to pay 6 to 8 dollars per bar-
rel, 1 of the Mackerel caught are caught within three miles of our own sho ,s With the same
enterprise on their part our inshore fisheries are of as miuch benefit to the Canadians as theirs is to
us, the Menhaden are used at the rate of 6 Bbls to every 100 Bbls Mackerel

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and wat by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to compe-
tition by the Treaty of Washington? See Statistics

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and Value? They buy Menhaden bait that are canght by American Fishermen and they
vill probably take their own bait under the treaty

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in- the Treaty of Washington? The Menhaden fishery is quite
valuable and also the Mackerel fishery and the Canadians with the same enterprise would make our
fisheries as valuable to them as theirs could be to us

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? The competition of their cheap vessels and crews will lower
the price of fisi

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State, and
what are their tonnage and value, and the number of menî employed upon them? The most of their
fisheries are carried on in boats and usually within 20 miles of the shore some of their vessels have
been with our fleet on our coasts

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American. fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? The cod fishery is a deep seà fishery entirely The Mackerel fishery is in
the bay of St Lawrence about j in 120 000 Bbls are caught by Ainerican fishermen in shore

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Mackerel

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside.of the in-shore limits? Four fifths are taken outside the three mile limits when the Fishery
was free

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fshermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? yes
late in the season mackerel tend in shore, but our vessels do better off shore as the crews are kept
on the vessels when if we were inshore they would be off half the time

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? no

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than 'when fishing
alone? most certainly wherever the mackerel are fed they remain

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken ? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, aud what is the annual value to the United States; or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Clams
& Menhaden mixed

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost
of fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. For a seasons
trip to the Bay for Barrels salt provisions Insurance and wear & Tear 3,000.

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as* to
vessels fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including 'Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so., If you state that. there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian aud the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. not more than one half the- cost of the American vessel The
American vessel stands about 100 Dollars per ton rigged and ready for sea, The Canadian about
1$50. per ton Their men are fed principally on fish and potatoes. Our vessels have the best sup-
plies the market affords

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the



coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with cither, and if
eitier, with which of these lisieries ? ail the fisheries

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
Anierican fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? The Mackerell is all
we take a a general thing

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to Ainerican fishermen ; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent vaters vhich are more than thire miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do Anerican fishernien procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent and what is tlie value? We buy all our bait for all
fisheries con the Banks Value $200,000,00 which we pay to British fishermen.

26. Do not the American fishernen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
incluîding hait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not au advan-
tage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their neighbor-
hood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estinate, if yo can, the money-value
of that advantage. Yes, every vessel «oinr to the Granid Banks and Western banks stop for supplies
and Bait at a. cost of not less 800 Dollars each, The Mackerel fishermen uider the Treaty will prob-
ably spend as muelh more The Trade will amouunt to nearly if not quite a Million of Dollars

27. Have you any knowledge of how nany United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
tisieries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North Anerican Provinces, (excluding Newfound-
land,) both without and within the thrce-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged,
what is the value of their tonnage, what is thei number of men employed annually on such vessels,
what sorts of fisi are taken there, what is the annual value of ail the fish so caught, and what is the
proportion, or probable proportion, in your judgnicnt, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amonit taken outside of the three-mile limit? About 7
or 800 Vessels, 9000 men value 2½ Millions, During Reciprocity about 1 of the Mackerel were
taken insiore, say 15 to 20000 bbls. We have done muci better off our own coasts, For Cod.
tish & Halibut our vessels go te the Grand & Browns Banks All the Herring are bouglit froin
British Fishermen

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgmeit, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of thc coast; whence is such profit derived ; and
in what does it consist? The cost of taking any kind of fish fully equals their value to the pro-
ducer all profits are made by the wholesale dealers, Iin ascertainininîg the value if 20 000 bbls of
Mackerel are taken worth $150 000,00 we must take froin that aLmount. the expense of 400 Ves-
sels and 6000 men at least for one montlis time in taking them. The whole valuation of the shore
fishery so far as profits are concerned is absolutely notling

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights cf
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repacli them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estinate them, to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? No We think we had commercial righits iii British ports but have been denied then

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? more to them

31. What is the aniount and value of colonial carges of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States ?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salnon, does not the United States afford the only inarket. it does

33. If you know what amount of duties is aînually paid to the United States on fish and flsh-
oil imported froin Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
inîgton, please state theni annuaiilly, and by classes, froin 1854 to 1872, inclusive. refer to the
Treasury reports

34. If yo know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported froin the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state tlem ainually, and by classes, froin 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Dont know of any
Aierican vessel ever carrying fish to Canadian ports

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertaini whetlher the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermnen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anîything bearing upon thisi subject which you have net already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if yo had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. The principal reason for satisfaction on the part of the fishermen of the United
States is the releif froin annoyance which the Treaty affords In the prosecution of the fishing
business the liberty to take fish at all points where they may tend will scarcely afford them a living,
The Mackerel fishery is so variable and uncertain that we need all facilities for taking them wher-
ever they are as a few days good fishing offen makes the seasons work,- Our own coast furnishes



the best Mackerel and we have done better there than in the bay, but we like to have the privilege
of following the Mackerel and the Canadians will be benefitted as much as we are in coming on our
coasts

We fully agree A K PIERCE Master of Sch Wm S Baker
and endorse GEO BEARSE " " " Col Cook
Capt Peirce JAMES R HAMILTON " Thorwaldsten

statements JOHN McDONALD " " Electrie Flash

Sworn to and subscribed this 5th June 1873 before me,
ADDISON CENTER, Dep. Collector. (Seal.)

No. 25.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your naine and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Sixty years,
Geo. Norwood of the Firin Geo. Norwood & Son Gloucester Mass

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? [Have been engaged
in the Fisheries for 25 years.

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the op-
portunity of obtaining similar information? If so, please give some such name.

4. A copy of the treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so? Yes.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those whicli are to bc
thrown. open to the Caiiadiau fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington ? Cod-
fish, Mackerel. Menhaden.

6. (an you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast
of your State, fron the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you eau do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information eau be procured. See Inspector Generals Report. on the Fish-
eries of Mass. State House, Boston,

7. If you are able to do so, will.you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state themn in detail, showing the different kinds of fisl, and the value of each
kind. Mackerel and Menliaden priiicipally, Mackerel has a value which fluctuates from $6.00 to
$20.00 per bbl. With the sane degree of Enterprise on the part of the Canadians our Coaut Fisher-
ies, would be as valuable to then as what they possess would be to our Fisherman.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and vhat by American fishiermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to coin-
petition by the Treaty of Washington? That can ascertained accurately only by Statistical Returns.

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if. so, to
what extent and value? They buy Menhaden Bait that are caught by American Fisherman in Amer-
ican Waters,

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in.being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction thanl that contained in the Treaty of Washington? The Canadians have never pur-
sued any important Fishery on our Coasts. Their own shore Fisheries more than equal thoir
Enterprize.

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? The answer must be Comparitive. They eau produce Fishi
at one half the expense of American Fisherman, and it would naturally affect the price of Fish

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon them?

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British North
American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion of
the in-shore fisheries? Cod-fishery & Halibut fishery are entirely a Deep Sea Fishery. The Mack-
erel Fishery is both a shore and deep Sea Fishery, About one fifth of the Entire Mackel Fishory
can be considered as a Shore Fishery.



14. For what description of fish do Americain fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries ?
M3ackerel.

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mnackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-sbore limits? Under the Resprocity Treaty, the Entire British Shore free more
than ¾ths were cauglht outside the 3 mile limits.

16. ]s not imucli the larger quantity of mackerel caught by Anerican fishermen off the coasts
of British Aimerica taken outside the in-shore limits ; and in the sumner season especially, are not
mnackerel generally found 011 the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore ? Yes.

17. Are Colonial fishernien injured by permîitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? No.

18. Are not more lish ciught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet of
Amnerican fishiing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? Yes : it is a well established fact founded on experience of over 40 years that in the Mack-
erel Fishery the larger ainount of vessels in the Fleet the better for all.

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? Iow much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and wî'hat is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Clams
& Menhitden nixed are the best, Claits are found on both Anerican & Englislh Shores. Menhaden
are found only on the American Shore. The value of the Menhaden Fishery is from 300 to 500
thousand dollars at Gloucester

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the
cost of fitting out, equipping, furnishing and manning a vessel for carrying it on,.estimating it by
the average length of the cruise. State, as ir as possible, in detail the elemnents which go to make
up the cost of taking and delivering a fuill cargo and of returning to the home port. $3000.00 for a
seasoil to the Bay. including Bait, Barrels, Salt, Insurance, Provisions and the Wear & Tear.

21. Wlen you have fully answered question 20, please answer the saine questions as to vessels
litted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost
of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in tliese respects, explain what the difference
is, and the reason for it. Cost of American Vessels $100.00 per ton rigged. Cost of British Ves-
sels from 40 to 60. Cost of runing American Vessels per year fron 3 to $4000.00. Crew's time
12 Men each one year $3600.00. Canadian Vessels are provisioned much cheaper than the Ameri-
cans. their men living priicipally on Fislh and Potatoes ours on the best the Market affords

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisieries? All of them.

23. What kind of fisi frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermnen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? The Mackerel is the
only available Fisi to be cauglt by American Vessels.

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishernen ; also the amount and the
anial value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore ; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do Anerican tishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to wlat extent, and what is the value? The Fisherman do not catch
any Bait themselves They buy all from the Shore Fisherman.

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, aînd various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it iot an
adv:antage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their
neiglborhood dring tie filshing season ? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of that advaitage. Aniericai Vessels engaged both in the Deep Sea & Shore Fisheries off the
Dominion Coast expiend $1600.00 to $1000.00 each for Supplies and Refitting amounting to about
$400,000 00 in trade. Many of the Inhabitants of the Shores of the Provinces literally depend
upon the Ainerican Fishernian for their Living.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the inumber of men eiployed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fisli so cauglt, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken vithin three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? About 400
Vessels were engagced in these Fisheries at the time of the Resprocity. At present under the re-
stricted Policy many more American Vessels pursue the Deep Sea Fisheries for Cod-fish & Ilalibut
since the introduction of Ice for the preservation of Fish this business has been more profitable as
the Fish are sold fresh. Vessels are worth from $60.00 to $70.00 per ton. The fisl taken average



about 2½, million dollars. In the most favorable season about $100 000 00 bbls are taken in tne Bay
of St Lawrence less than 1th of these are taken within 3 mile of the Shore. This is the entire and
only fishery used by Anericans.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? Any actual profit on the Fishing Business never had any existauce. our
Vessels have caught more Mackerel when entirely exclued from the Inshore Limit,

29. Do the American fi;hermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights; and what do you estiniate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? No. We al vays had the right although deprived of it, to land Fish or other merchan-
dise in Bond to be transhipped to the U. S. In this as in al! others Our Governîment have not pro-
tected us.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? Vastly more to the Provinces in every particular

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fisli of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Most Certainly Fat Mackerel shipped
to warm Climates would have nothing left but the Bones before they were sold.

33. If yon know what amount of duties is annually paid to the tnited States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Refer to the
Treasury Reports.

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washiiigton, are or are
net a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. The simple Privilage of fishing within the In-shore limits of the Dominion has under
any Circumstances a very small value. The total misconception of the value and profits of the
Fishing business held by Parties not prnctically interested bas given an assumed value to the fisli
while in the Water, The investments in the Fishing business, including Vessels, Wharves, Ware-
houses, Provisions, Lines, Nets, Sails, Rigging, Boats, Salt, Barrels, and the time of the men en-
gaged reckoned at the saine rates of pay as that obtained hy regular Seamen or practical operatives
on the Land in any other business has never yet or never will return more than 6 per et uipon the
whole amount. After paying 4 per et on the investment of Capital and for the time of the Men
and the Wear & Tear and Depreciation of the Vessels, there will be no margin left. for the purchase
of Fish in the Water. It should be remembered in dealing with this subject that we should confine
the value of Fish or Mackerel in the hinds of the Producer. That the values attached to Fish as
appearing in Prices currant, are nearly double the value of the Fish in their raw state before landing.
W' hat is cheifiy the desire of the American fisherman is to be protected from the continual annoy-
ance. The danger of Capture upon the slightest reasons and and the well known hostility of the
Dominion Government from which they have never been afforded any protection even from our own
Government. The bounties paid by the U. S. have been more than sufficient to establish the entire
Fishing interest. With these withdrawn and our Markets open to Canadian Fishermen free of
duties who can produce the fish for less than ½ the cost of American fisherman the Fisheries of the
U. S. are in danger of entire destruction.

GEO NORWOOD
I hereby endorse the above statements.

JAMES S AYER
Firm of Dennis & Ayer engaged in Fishing business 85 years

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS Sa.
COUTY or EssEx

GLOUCESTER June 2Ist

Subscribed and sworn to. Before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW Notary Public



No. 26.

[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is vour name and age, and in wlat town and State do you reside? Audrew Leigh-
ton Aged 52 Gloncester Massachusetts

2. What opportunities have you had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlhmtic sea-fisieries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have fished
in Gulf of St. Lawrence, during a period of twenty eight years for Mackerel, also have been
enîgaged ii other kiids of fishing in the meantime, Since, for the last five years, have carried on
busiiess as owner & titter.

3. Can you give the names of otier persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportuLnity of obtaininoe similar information? If so, please give some such name. Most of the
meibers of firms (in the Fishing Business) in Gloucester have been personally engaged in fishing
in the Bay of St. Lawrence. I would mention the names of Capt Benjamin Bearse, Capt Robert
Reeves.

4. A copy of the Tueaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
y-ou have done so? I have exaniied the same.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington ? Cod-
tish Halibut. Haddock. Polluck Hlake - iMlenihaden. Mackerel, Swordfish &c.

6. Can you give a statehient of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually of the coast
of your State froni the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that infornation can be procured. Flave never seen any estimates, the quantity
is enormous, probably 300 000 Bbls Mackerel Mass & Maine Menhaden probably 2 000 000 Dol-
lars Cod Haddock pollock $1,500,000 Dollars

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the aniount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be throwna open to Canadian tishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ingtoii? Please state them in detail. showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind. see as above

M\lackerel $1 000,000
Mlenhadeun $2 000,000

S. What quantity and value of eneh kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishernien,
nid what by American tishernen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of Washington ? The only lisi taken inside the three mile limit on the Can-
adiai coast, is Macekerel. The lerring taken at the Magdalenes are already free to us.

9. Do Canadian fisiermnen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what exteIt and value? They purchase bait in large quantities for Mackerel.

10. What is the probable animal value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
had and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without any
other rest rietion than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? This will be entirely owing to
thei r eniterprise

I1. Will tle admission of Canladian fisiernien to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hiideruace to the proditable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen ; and if so, in what

.aer, and to whtt extent anînually ? Probably not. Except their vessels. costing less. they
couldfi carry oi the business profitably w;'hen we could not

U>. W hat iionuiber of Canadiani vessels and hoats are engaged in the tisheries of your State,
and whuat aire their tonnage aud value, and the numher >f men euployed upon then? None that I
kuow of at preseunt

13. Of the fisheries puirsued by Aieriean fishernen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Amaerican Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fieries Fullv nine teniths of the Fishing is done outside the three mile limtit

14.. For what description of fish do Anierican fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mack-
erel

15. If, you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of miackerel is taken within the in-shore linits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore liiits? The advantage to tus of being able to fish inside the three mile
limîîit is, that we are able to follow the MacIkerel wlerever we cau catch them, the proportion cannot



be accuratelydetermined because it varys with the season Slould not think more than one tenth
of the Mackerel are caught inshore

1 C. Is not much thelarger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? This
is true, yet late in the season they sometimes tend in shore, the great body of mackerel is usually
found away from the ohore.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting Anerican fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? No they are not.

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, from which large quiantities of bait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? This is certainly true, and it saves the Canadiin boat fishermen a large sum as they have
the benefit of the bait thrown which otherwise they would have to buy themselves

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annial value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Pohagan. Bait is best. Is taken on Coasts of Maine & Massachusetts. Most of it is taken within
three miles of shore. Do not know the agregate value, think about $2 000,000.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. The average cost
of running a fishing vessel at Gloucester is from 3 to 4000 Dollars per year for Salt Barrels Bait ice
provisions &c Crew of 12 men value of Time, $3,600.00

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost
of the Canadian and the cost of the American vesse] in these respects, explain what the difference
is and the reason for it. The Canadian vessels are not so well built more soft wood is used An
American fishing vessel cost new all rigged ready for sea 100 Dollars per ton Canadian not over
55 Dollars per ton Canadians live cheaper on fish & potatoes We cannot get crews to go i our
vessels unless they have as good as the markets afford

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Séotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edw:ard Island, or with either, and if
either, with whiclh of these fisheries? Am acqiainted as stated in article second with all the fish-
eries

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel.

24.. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure hait in the waters wvithin threc miles of the Coast of the
Dominion of Canada? Tf so, to what extent, and what is the value? Our Cod & Halibut
catchers botind on Voyages to the Grand & Western Banks, biy bait on N. Scotia & Cape Breton
Shore, to a considerable Extent say 200 000 Dollars per year

26. Do not the Ainerican fishermen purchjyse supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the moiey-
value of that advantage. They purchase supplies in large quantities especially in Gut of Causo,
Halifax, also, at Charlottetown & Georgetown P. E. I. The Mackerel Fleet ustually pur-chase sup-
plies, for vessel & crew. amounting from $300, to $600, each vessel.

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic consts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the anount taken outside of the three-mile limit? About 400
vessels. averaging 60 Tons & 14 men Costing from $100.00 to $125.00 per Ton New Measure
klackerelling 200 Bank Fishing

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege ta fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? When rnackerel are found inshore it is generally at the mouths of rivers
or creeks, and unless we can go there to catch them, the privilege is not worth much to us



2f9. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to (y nets and cure fish, or to repack then, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before ; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estiniate them to&be worth annually, in the
agre They will have no more rights than they were really entitled to before.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, benelicial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
Unîited States? It seeims to be the ianimous opinion of American Fishermen that the effect of the
Treaty will be better for themn than for us.

31. What is the amouinit and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
aiiiiuially shipped to the United States?

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 nackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does iot the Uniited States afford the only market. It does.

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and
tish-oil imiportedl from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washingtonî, p1ease state then annually, and by classes, fron 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

f. if vou know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil im-
ported fromn the United States, which are to be made free uider the provisions of the said Treaty,
lease state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights iii respect of fishing, and
tislhernen, and 1ish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
Unitied States. If you know anythiing bearinîg upon this subject which you have not already stated
ii reply to previous qnestions, please state it as fully as if you had )een specially inquired of in
res)ect eto i.

ANDREW LEIGHTON
WALTER M FALT

STrAE OF MAssAClIsmTs

COUNTY OF ESSEX SS GLOUCESTER June 2lst 1873

Subscribed and sworn to,
Before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
iNotary Public

No. 27.
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

-- ON BEIIALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is vour naine and age, and in what town and State do you reside? W C Wonson
ofGloucester Essex Co Mass

2. W hat opportunities have you had for beconing acquainted with the American and Canadian
Atlanutisea-fisheries, anld the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been
practically engluaged ii the tishiig business for fourteen years Arm now conducting general fishing

. Can yo give the naines of other persons i your neighborhood who have also had the
opport unity of obtainling similar information? If so, please give some such name.

4. A opy of the 'reaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto aunexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
hamve done so ? 1 have

5. What kinds of tish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown opei to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mack-
erel Menhaden CodIlish Pollock Haddock Hake lerring

G. Can you give a statemnent of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
vourî* State fromuu the vears 1854 to 1872, inclusive ? If yon can do this please do so; and if not,
please state wh1ere that information ean be procured. See reports of Ins General of the State Mass

. if 'oui are able to do so, vill you state the amount and value of the Anerican fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
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ington? Please state them in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
Oùr Shore fisheries are worth some years more than the Canadians. Mackerel are an erratic fish,
our shore Mackerel are w th 5 Dollars per B1bLs more than the Bay Mackerel, The Meihaden fish-
ery entirely a shore fishery and are taken for oil Bait Guano &c is worth from 2 to $4000,000 00
Mackerel Fishery about the same thougli hable to vary

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fisi are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Trëaty of Washington? See Canadian Statistics Sec U States Statistics

9. Do Canadian lfishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? Pogie Bait is obtained by them by purchase

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their lisi on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? They would save the value of
bait say-$75,000 but they do not do business as we do

11. Will the admission of Canadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment
or hinderance to the profitable pirsuit of these tisheries by our own fishermen; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? Do not think it would affect us other than they will have
cheap vessels, & there .will be some competition,

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed tupon them? Do not
know not many

13. Of the fishieries pursued by Anerican fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the Britishi
North American Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore. fisheries? Principally Deep Sea fishing until late in the fall not more than -J part
woild be taken in shore including all fisheries

14. For what description of fisi do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries ? Mack-
erel

15. If you state that the in shore fisieries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken withiin the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
outside of the in-shore limits? Should not think that more than one sixth part are taken within three
miles of the shore.

16. Is not much the larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are not
nackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? Yes

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting Anierican fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
shore waters? No

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of Americai fishing-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown ont, than when fishing
alone ?. There is. The more vessels the better

19. What is the best bait for the mackercl, and where is it principally taken? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? -Clams
& Manhaden; Manhaden are found only on the American Shores,

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on froin your State or district, the cost of
titting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. Pogie Fishing
requires a crew of from 10 to 15 men, at a cost of from 300 to 500 per month, Mackerel Fishing
requires a crew from 12 to 20 men Cost about the same. Cod Fishing requires a crew of about 13
men Cost including salt fitting Insurance &c. about $400 per month,

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to vessels
fitted out, equipped, furnished, and nanned froin the Dominion of Canada, including Prince Edward
Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between the cost of
the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the difference is
and the reason for it. I dont know the expense of fitting Canadian vessels but should think that
they could be fitted and run at least one third ciaiper than American vessels could,

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? I am well acquainted with them,

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown .open to
American fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel Halibut &
Cod fish,

24. Please state in detail the anotnt and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive) of
the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen ; also the amount and the annual
value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant froin the shore;
please state these facts in detail. Dont know

25. Do Anierican fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the



Dominion of Canada? If so, to wliat extent, and what is the value? They sometimes buy their
Bait of ie Canadians at a value of not less than $200,000.00

26. Do not the American ifishren purhase supplies in the ports &the Dominion of Canada,
inclhding hait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the usé of the mon engaged in
the tish1eries ?, If so, in wihat ports, and to wiat extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advatage toIl te ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vcssels of the United States in their
neighborhood during thei seaisoi ? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if yon can, the money-
value of that advantag1lre. Yes. Our vessels often refit in the ports of the Dominion ut an expense
of fron $100 to $600,

27. Ilave you :my knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
tisheries off the Atlantie coasts of the British North Ainerican Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how iany vessels are se engaged, what
is the value of their tonnaire, wlat is the nuIbel)r of men cmployed annually on1 such vessels, what
sorts of fish are takent there, what is the annual value of al] the fisli so caught, and what is the propor-
tion, or probable proportion, in your judgient, of the amount of such catch taken within three miles
of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? About 600 or 700 ves-
sels are anually engaged they average about 65 tons enploying about 8000 men,

28. What percentauge of value, if anv, is, in your judgnent, added to the profits of a voyage by
the privilege to fish witîhin three marine miles of the coast ; whence is such profit derived ; and li
what does it consist? Ii case wve are deprived of fishing at the mouth of the Rivers the Mackerel
Fislhery wofuld be rendered alnost val ueless,

29. Do the Amteriean fisiermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure lisi, or to repack then, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before ; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimuate them to be worth annually, in the
agretate ? N( the Canadians are more benefited thani we are.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States ? It is more benetit to the Caniadians than to the American Fisiermen.

31. What is the amuinut and valie of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
anuiually shipped to the United States ?

32. For aill No. 1 and No. 2 mnackerel, for the larger*part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
sahnonu, does not the United States afford the only market. Yes. No fat mackerel are carried
souith of Hatteras they are all consned in the Northern Midde and Western States

3b. it ou know what aiotiunt of diities is annually paid to the United States on lish and fish-
oil imîported front Canuada, whichl are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, froin 1854 to 1872, inclusive. The Statistics
will show thiink about fron 200 to $300,000.00 The importations would be doubled by free
markets,

34. If vou know whîat anuint of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil imported
frei the United States, which are to be mtade free under the provisions of the said Treaty, please
state thlemu anunually, and by classes, front 1854 to 1872, inclusive.

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the riglits in respect of fishing, and
tishermuen, aid tish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the riglts in those respects vhich were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you knuow anything bearing upon this suibject which you have not already staited
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had ibeen specially inquired of in
respect of it. 'le United States siould have claimed at least a half million yearly as the flisheries
that are to be atected depend solely on the I States markets for tieir value and we get no advan-
tages except the release from annoyance. Our Mackerel eet cui take all the Mackerel that is
wanted for lhomuue consmnuption oi our own coasts, and we are sinply building up a foreign fishery
whicl is valueless without our markets for the privelege of usinr British Harbors anid riving' tihei
our trade which is worth 10 times more to thei than any fishteries are to us

WM. C. WONSON
STuE OF MAssacHUSErs

COUNTY or Essx x

GLOUCESTER June 2lst 1873

Then personally appeared the above named William C. Wonsonî and inade oath that the fore-
going, statenients by him subscribed are truc

Before me
DAVID W. LOW NTotary Public(Seal.)



No. 28.
[CoNFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING TIE FISHERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON 13EHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your niame and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Geo Friend &
Co. Gloucester Mass.

2. What opportunities have you had for beconing acquainted with the American and
Canadian Atlantic sea-fisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? Have
caught theni, cired thein, & sold then, now prosecuting the fishing Business,

Can you give the nanes of other persons in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information ? If so, please give some such name. Could give
the names of 40 Fishing Fi rms, but you have probably sent them these questions,

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that you
have done so? We have.

5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
thrown open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? All
Kinds thiat we have the right to take upon their shores, Mackerl & Menhaden in particular

(. Can you give a statement of thr kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the coast of
your State fron the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not
please state where tlat information can be procured. Can get all the required information from
the reports of the General Inspector, of our own and other fishing States,

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington? Please state thein in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each
kiind. Mackerel and Porgies are taken Qn our shores, the Porgie being entirely our own shore
fishery, our shore Mackerel are worth, and will bring more right along, than the Bay Mackerl.
they scein to be a better fish everyway, and if there is any advantage it is in favor of the Canadian
fishiermen almost in the proportion of 2 to 1.

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fish are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by American fishermnen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition .by the Treaty of Washington ? You had better consult the statistics of both countries, and
you ivill learn the full quantity & value of the whole thing,

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? Only by purchasing as we term them Slivers or Porgie Bait, slivered ready
for use.

10. What is the probable annual value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without ny
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? same as their fisheries are
to lis.

11. Will the admission of Canadiaîn fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
hinderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen ; and if so, in what
ianner, and to what extent annually? We think it will injure our business a great deal, by their
runingchecaper vessels, & fitting cheaper can undersell us every time Twill result in great losa
to the American fishermen

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men employed upon themn? We dont
think there are any,

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Anerican Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore lisheries? are caught off shore, and some vessels dont take a fish inshore of any
kind.

14. For what description of fish do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Mackerel-Cod and Halibut.

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel,
please state what proportion of mackerel is taken within the in-shore limits, and what proportion is
taken outside of the in-shore limita? The Mackerel which are taken inshore do not Amount to
but a very small part of the vessels trips, they are only taken late in the season and then about
one half perhaps of our fleet are at home and do not return to the Bay. Take off the aninoyance
of being chased by cutters, and having to keep watch of an immaginary 3 mile lne, and We dont



think our fishermen would care one cent wether they caught a mackerel inside 3 miles We dont
coisider they are worth ie dollar.

16. Is not mtucli the larger quantity of mackerel caught by Ameriun fishermein off the coasts
of British America taken outside the in-shore limits; and in the summer season especially, are
not mackerel generally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and iot vithin shore?
Yes Thrible.

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by perniitting American fishermen to fish lin Colonial
in-shore w1aters? Well we guess not inucli. Benefitted a great deal.

18. Are not more fish caught by Colonial fisherten, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of Anierican fishing-vessels, front which large quantities of hait are thrown out, than when fishing
alone? The chances are twice as good.

19. WThat is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? Iow inucli of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the aninal value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Clans
and Porgies, or Menhaden iPorgies are caught only on our own shore.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on from your State or district, the cost
of tittiig out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the horne port. Pogie fishino
not over 12 imen, principally 10 Costing about $500, per month, Mackerelling, not over 20 nhen.
will Average. 15 men. Cost trifle more. Cod -12 men Cost about same ls Porgie fishing.

21. Wieîn you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels litted out, equipped, furnished, and manned from the Dominion.of Canada, inuhding Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the Anerican vessel in these respects, explain what the
ditifrence is and the reason for it. We all Know that Canadians can fit build and run their vessels
cheaper than we eau, but how much clhcaper we are unable to say. - We think we should place the
matter about right to say j- cheaper titan iwe can build, man and run our vessels. And we are
confident we have placed the figure low.

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, ad iiin what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? Wrell aquainted with all of them,

23. What kind of fisb frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
Anerican fisierneni under the provisiotis of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel - Cod &
Halibut,

24. Please state in detail the amount aud the annual value (say fron 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to e thrown open to Anierican fishermen; also the amount and the
atinual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant fron the
shore; please state these facts in detail. You must consult statistics again, for we cant give you
the desired information.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
'Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Buy lots of Bait from them,
and pay fron 2 to 3 hundred thousand dollars.

26. Do not the Amnerican lishernen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
incluiding bait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the flihing-vessels of the United States in their
neigbllorhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, theCbIb
ioney-value of that advantage. Ogr vessels often go in to their different Ports refit, and buy
everything for the voyage, and pay the Dominion merchants all the way fron $50, to $800, Have
paid this Amnt ourselves, for one vessel,

27. Have y-ou any knowledge of how many United States tishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfound-
land,) both withotit and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged,
what. is the value of ttheir tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels,
what sorts of tish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the
proportiont, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amounut taken outside of the three-mile limit? 600,
60 toits - 8000, men. Statistics will give you the rest.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? None whatever are added to the profits,

29. Do the American fishernmen gain untder the Treaty of Washington any valuable riglits of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to tratnsslhip cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those riglits, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate ? Canadian fishermen reap Double tfe benifit that the Anierican fishermen do,

30. Is niot the Treaty of Washingtoni, so r as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or



quite- as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? Answer same as Question 29,

31. What is the am*it and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? Cant say,

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. Fat mackerel find a ready and about
the only market in the U. S.

33. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the United States on fish and
fish-oil imported from Canada, which are to b.e made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Washington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Statistics
will show you the whole thing, we should think $250,000 was about right And importations would
more than dowble up by free markets.

34. If you know what ainount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to le made free under the p'rovisions of the said
Treaty, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Dont know,

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which, were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it. Our impression in relation to fishing inside the three mile linit is simply this.
It will be a detriment instead of a benifit. One reason why it will be so is that our vessels would
b)e likely to lie in the harbors of Port Hood, and along their coast, when they ought to be out on
the fishing ground. To take fish inside the three mile limit is of no value to the American fishermen.
It is only when our fishermenl are taking fish, say from 4 to 5 miles from the land, of being bored
to death by cutters, sent out of their harbors when they seek them for shelter. from the storms
which frequent that coast, of not being permitted to buy Anything except wood and water, and
hardly that that this whole trouble lies. Our fishermen only want protection in this matter, and
the mackerel they would take inside the three mile line. we would stake our reputation, would not
much more than pay for the Bait they used.

Attest to the foregoing
GEO FRIEND & 00.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
COUNTY oF EssEx ss.

GLOUcESTER June 21st 1873
Then personally appeared John J. Somes and for himself and the other members of the firm

of Geo. Friend & Co. made oath that the foregoing statements subscribed in the firm's name are
true

Before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

.Notary Public

No. 29.
[CoNFIDENTIAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISIERIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your name and age, and in wbat town and State do you reside? Frederie
Gerring Gloucster Mass

2. What opportunities have yon had for becoming acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlantic sea-lisheries, and the value of the catch of the different kinds of fish? I have been
practically engaged in the fisheries 35 years & now condueting the general fishing business with 7
vessels

3. Can you give the names of other persons in your noighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaiînir similar information? If so, please give some such name. Alfred Low
& Co, F. G. Wonson & S. G. Wonson 2d.

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washington, is hereto annexed. Will you examine articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have done so? I have.



5. What kinds of fish frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
tlirown open to the Canialian fislernen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mack-
erel, Cod, Herring, Pogies,

6. Can you give a statement of the kinds and quantities of fish taken annually off the
coast of your State fron the years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and
if iot, please state where that information can be procured. I would refer you to the reports of the
iispector General of the State,

7. If vou are able to (o so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
wu'hichî are t(o be thrown opei to Canadian fisiermen under the provisions of the Treaîty of Wash-
ington ? Please state thei in detail, showing the different kinds of fish, and the value of each kind.
iot able to state

8. What quantity and value of cach kind of fish are anually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and what by Anerican fishermnen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Treaty of W ashington ? Bureau of Statistics Wlashington D. C,

9. Do Canadian fishermein procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
Vhat extenît and value? for ail their Bait: for the miackerel fisieries

10. What is the probable annumal value to Canadian fishermen in being able to procure bait, to
Iand and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fisi on the coasts of your State, without any
other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? unable to State

il. Will the admission of Caniadian fishermen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment
or hinderance to the profitable puirsuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen ; and if so, in what
manner, anld to what extent annually ? No, except more coipetition

12. Whmat numnber of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
anid what are their tonnage and value, and the number of men eniployed upon them? Should say
about 15 vessels

13. Of the fisheries pursued by American fishernen ofr the Atlantic coasts of the British
North Anerican Provinces, what proportion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? Should think about 80 per cent are deep sea fisheries.

14. For vluat description of fisi do American fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries? Mack-
rel late in the year

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mnackerel is taken within the in-shiore limits, and what proportion is taken
ontside of the in-shore limits ? not one tenth part of the nackerel taken at the Bay of St Lawrence
are taken within the in ,shore limits.

16. Is not much lithe larger quantity of mackerel caught by American fishermen off the coasts
of British Anerica taken outside the in-shore limits ; and in the sunner season especially, are not
mackerel geierally foutnd on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and not within shore? YEs

17. Are Colonial Iishernmen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial in-
siore waters? No.

18. Are not more fislh canght by Colonial fishernien, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of Amnerican tishinmg-vessels, from which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than vhen fishing
aloie ? Y'es

19. What is the best hait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken? Hlow much of
it is taken within tihree miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the Uinited States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case iay be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore?
Pogie or Menhaden, an American fish. taken off Coast of IU. S. Value of this fishery about
81,000,000 yearly

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on fromn your State or district, the cost of
titting out, equIippiig, furnishing, and manning a vessel for cntrying it on, estinating it by the
average length of the crnise. State as far as possible, in detail the elenients which go to make up
the cost o1f takiIg a1nd delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. Pogie fishing,
Cr'ew 10 nien cost of Sait Bhls, provisions &dcc $400, time 3 weeks mackerl fixhing about the same
Cost of a voyage to Grand Banks of a Schooner of 80 tons about $2700, for a term of 2 mos or 10
week.s

21. Wien you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels titted out, equipped, furnished, and numned fromn the Dominion of Canada, including Prince
Ldward Islaid, so tar as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Canadian and the cost of the American vessel iii these respects, explain what the
difference is and the rea.son for it. About one half what it costs to fit an American vessel

22. Are you acquainted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasis of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these lisheries? 20 years all of them

23. What kind of fish frequenît the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fisiermien under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Codfish-Halibut &

lackerel
24. Plea1se state in detail the aîmount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)

of the fisheries which are so to be tirown opei to Amnerican fishermen ; aiso the amoiunt and the



annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant from the
shore; please state these facts in detail. Cannot give the data reqnired Should think that the
Deep Sea fisheries three miles from Shore were worth $2000,000 00 less cost of taking then

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent, and what is the value? Yes $200,000 worth a year

26. Do not the American fishermen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
including bait, ice, salt, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, and to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantage to the ports of the Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United States in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the
money-value of that advantage. Yes, 10 years ago about al of the American fleet refitted in the
Straits of Canso, N. S, and their trade was a great assistance to the natives there say $500,000

27. Have you any knowledge of how many United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North American Provinces, (excluding Newfoundland,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of fish are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, and what is the pro-
portion, or probable proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch taken within three
miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? 700 Vessels
total tonnage 455,000 tons, costing about $60 per ton about 10,000 men employed and the value of
the products of the fisheries of this district for the year ending Dec. 31, 1872 was valued at
$3,437,000, - Gross.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the coast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? not much, not over 5 per cent

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack them, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? no, I consider we had these right always

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishiug clauses are concerned, more, or
quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United. States? Yes SIR,

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fish of all descriptions which are
annually shipped to the United States? fi date at ihand

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel, for thedlarger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. No, mey of their fish are exported
direct to foreign countries other than the U. S,

33. if you know what amount of duties is annually paid to the jnited States on fish and fish-
oil imported from Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington, please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Cannot say

34. If you know what amount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil
imported from the United States, which are to be made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Cannot Say

35. The object of these inquiries is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
fishermen, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
not a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If you know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as fully as if you had been specially inquired of in
respect of it.

GLOUCESTER MASS
June 11, 1873,

FRED. GERRING
part owner of Six fishiug Vessels, 20 years engaged in the fishing business,

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
COUNTY OF ESSEx 5
GLOUCESTER June 21st 1873 Then personally appeared the above named Frederie Gerring

and nade oath that the foregoing statements by him subscribed, are true to the best of his
knowledge and belief

Before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW,

Yotary Public



No. 30.
[CONFIDEN'TAL.]

QUESTIONS RESPECTING THE FISIIIES TO BE PROPOUNDED TO
ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. What is your naine and age, and in what town and State do you reside? Frederic G.
Wonson of Gloucester, Essex Co, Mass

2. Wlalt opportunities have you had for hecomiig acquainted with the American and Cana-
dian Atlaitic sea-fisheries, and the value of the ctte of the, different kinds of fish? Have been
practically engaged, both as Fisherinan, and owner for the past twenty two years, an now fitting
fourteen vessels

3. Can you give the naines of other persoiis in your neighborhood who have also had the
opportunity of obtaining similar information ? If so, please give some such name. F, Gerring,
Walen & Co and others

4. A copy of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, known as the Treaty
of Washingtoni, is hereto annexed. Will you exainiiie articles 18 to 22 inclusive, and state that
you have donc so? I have examined Articles 18 to 22

5. What kinds of fisli frequent the waters of your State, especially those which are to be
throwi open to the Canadian fishermen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel,
Herring Pogies, Codfish &c,

6. Cati yo give a statemient of the kinds aind quaintities of fisi taken annually off the coast of
your State from ithe years 1854 to 1872, inclusive? If you can do this please do so; and if not,
please state where that information can be procured. see Report Inspector General of Fish State
of Mass

7. If you are able to do so, will you state the amount and value of the American fisheries
which are to be thrown open to Canadian lishermeti tinder the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
ington? Please state them in detail, showing the diferenît kinds of fish, and the value of each
kind.

Shore, Menhadn fishery $2,000,000,00 gross
Shore, Mackerel fishery $1,500,000 grs

The Mackerel caught off the New England Coast have been worth from 3 to 5 dollars more per
Barrel than the Bay of St Lawrence of the saine quality

8. What quantity and value of each kind of fishi are annually taken by Canadian fishermen,
and wlat by American fishernen, in the waters off the coasts which are to be thrown open to com-
petition by the Tieaty of Washington? The Canadians have not engaged in the Ainerican fisheries
to any extent they have hardly had enterprise suflicient to take the fish lin their own waters

9. Do Canadian fishermen procure bait or supplies in the waters of your State? and if so, to
what extent and value? Pogie Bait is obtained by then

10. What is the probale annual value to Canadian fishernen in bein'g able to procure bait,
to land and dry their nets, and to repack and cure their fish on the coasts of your State, without
any other restriction than that contained in the Treaty of Washington? Their own enterprise will
(eterinie that

Il. Will the admission of Canadian fishernen to our in-shore fisheries cause any detriment or
ninderance to the profitable pursuit of these fisheries by our own fishermen ; and if so, in what
manner, and to what extent annually? Do not think that it would affect us materially other than
they will have cheap vessels & there will be more competition

12. What number of Canadian vessels and boats are engaged in the fisheries of your State,
and what are their tonnage and value, and the number cf mon employed upon them? Do not know

13. Of the fisheries purstued by Anerican fishermen off the Atlantic coasts of the British
North American Provinces, what pro)ortion consists of the deep-sea fisheries, and what proportion
of the in-shore fisheries? Principally deep-sea fishing until late in the fall say is outside of 5
miles,

14. For what description of fish do Anierican fishermen pursue the in-shore fisheries?
Mackerel

15. If you state that the in shore fisheries are pursued wholly or chiefly for mackerel, please
state what proportion of mackerel is taken withiin the in-shore limits, and what proportion is taken
ouîtside of the in-shore limits? should not think that iore than one fifth part are taken vithin the
three mile limit or about fron 12 to 20 000 Bhls

16. Is not nuch the larger quantity of mackerel caught hy American fishermen off the
coasts of British Almerica taken outside the in-shore linits ; and in the sunmmer season especially,



are not mackerel geierally found on the banks, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and fot within
shore? Yes, on banks Bradly and Orphan and around the Magdelen Islands

17. Are Colonial fishermen injured by permitting American fishermen to fish in Colonial
in-shore waters? I do not think they are on the contrary I beleive they are benefitted

18. Are not more fish cauglit hy Colonial fishermen, when fishing in-shore, alongside a fleet
of American fishing-vessels, frorn which large quantities of bait are thrown out, than when lishing
alone? There is

19. What is the best bait for the mackerel, and where is it principally taken ? How much of
it is taken within three miles of the shore, and what is the annual value to the United States, or to
the British Provinces, as the case may be, to take such bait within three miles of the shore? Pogies
- which are taken on the New England shores only - think the valne of the Pogie fishery caniot
be less than two millions of dollars.

20. Please state as to each class of fisheries carried on fron your State or district, the cost of
fitting out, equipping, furnishing, and manning a vessel for carrying it on, estimating it by the
average length of the cruise. State, as far as possible, in detail the elements which go to make up
the cost of taking and delivering a full cargo and of returning to the home port. Generally the
crews of the Pogie catchers consist of about 10 men each - time about 3 weeks per trip - cost
$400, - Bank fishing $400, per month - this includes barrels, sait, cost of filling, Insurance &c,
Mackerel fishing

21. When you have fully answered question 20, please answer the same questions as to
vessels fitted out, equipped, firnished, and manined from the Dominion of Canada. including Prince
Edward Island, so far as you are able to do so. If you state that there is any difference between
the cost of the Çanadian and the cost of the American vessel in these respects, explain what the
difference is and the reason for it. Should think that the Canadians Could prosecute the fisheries
at one half the expense we could - owing to their much cheaper vessels - cheaper men and cheaper
grub,

22. Are you acquaiuted, and for how long, and in what capacity, with the fisheries on the
coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, or Prince Edward Island, or with either, and if
either, with which of these fisheries? Arm acquainted with ail kinds

23. What kind of fish frequent the waters of those coasts which are to be thrown open to
American fisherimen under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington? Mackerel principally

24. Please state in detail the amount and the annual value (say from 1854 to 1872 inclusive)
of the fisheries which are so to be thrown open to American fishermen ; also the amount and the
annual value of the catch in the adjacent waters which are more than three miles distant fron the
shore; please state these facts in detail.

25. Do American fishermen procure bait in the waters within three miles of the coast of the
Dominion of Canada? If so, to what extent. and what is the value? Anierican fishermen buy
bait of the Canadians to a large extent-the value of which must be considerable say $200,000

26. Do not the American fisherinen purchase supplies in the ports of the Dominion of Canada,
incluiding bait, ice, sait, barrels, provisions, and various articles for the use of the men engaged in
the fisheries? If so, in what ports, aid to what extent? And, if that is the case, is it not an
advantaige to the ports of the -Dominion to have the fishing-vessels of the United Statea in their
neighborhood during the fishing season? Explain why it is so, and estimate, if you can, the money-
value of that advantage. They do purchase supplies to a great extent - should think the fleet
would average each $500, at C harlottetown P.E.I. Canso Strait & others, and is of immense valie
to those places During Reciprocity nearly all the American fleets refitted at thoseports, - in some
cases amounting to $1000, or $1500, each vessel

27. Have you any knowledge of how miny United States fishing-vessels yearly engage in the
fisheries off the Atlantic coasts of the British North Ainerican Provinces, (excluding Newfoundliid,)
both without and within the three-mile limit? If so, state how many vessels are so engaged, what
is the value of their tonnage, what is the number of men employed annually on such vessels, what
sorts of flsh are taken there, what is the annual value of all the fish so caught, tind what is the
proportion, or proba)le proportion, in your judgment, of the amount of such catch talcen within
three miles of the British coast, and of the amount taken outside of the three-mile limit? Should
think about 700 vessels are engaged with a total tonnage 420,000 tons -about 60 tons each worth
about $60, per ton - $2,520,000.

28. What percentage of value, if any, is, in your judgment, added to the profits of a voyage
by the privilege to fish within three marine miles of the eoast; whence is such profit derived; and
in what does it consist? Do not think the privilege to fish within 3 miles is of any value, Oflicial
annoyance is what we complain of,

29. Do the American fishermen gain under the Treaty of Washington any valuable rights of
landing to dry nets and cure fish, or to repack themi, or to transship cargoes, which were not theirs
before; if so, what are those rights, and what do you estimate them to be worth annually, in the
aggregate? I think we do not gain any rights of any value and the Canadians will be greatly
benefitted by the treaty.

30. Is not the Treaty of Washington, so far as the fishing clauses are concerned, more, or



quite as, beneficial to the people of the British North American Provinces as to the people of the
United States? The Canadians will have the most benifit

31. What is the amount and value of colonial cargoes of fisli of all descriptions which are
annutally shipped to the United States? Do not know

32. For all No. 1 and No. 2 nackerel, for the larger part of the fat herring, and for all No. 1
salmon, does not the United States afford the only market. It does

33. If you know what anount of duties is annily paid to the United States on fish and fish-
oil iiported fron Canada, which are to be made free under the provisions of the Treaty of
Wasliington, please state tliem annually, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. Can-
not.

- 34. If you know what ainount of duties is annually paid in Canada on fish and fish-oil im-
ported from the United States, which are to made free under the provisions of the said Treaty,
please state them annuallv, and by classes, from 1854 to 1872, inclusive. See U States Statistics

35. The object of these iiiquires is to ascertain whether the rights in respect of fishing, and
iisherien, and fish, which were granted to Great Britain by the Treaty of Washington, are or are
lot a just equivalent for the rights in those respects which were granted by said Treaty to the
United States. If yon know anything bearing upon this subject which you have not already stated
in reply to previous questions, please state it as filly as if you had heen specially inquired of in
respect of it. The markets of the United States are the foundation of all the profits of the Mackerel
lisheries to the Canadians Without them this fishery is value less: The Fish caught by our vessels
on the Ocean Banks are generally very large, These fish are larger than the shore fish caught on
the Canadian coast which are snaller and better fitted for the West Indies and Mediteranean trade,
The Georges Codiish always bring a larger price than any other consequently the, shore fisheries
for Cod fish are of little value If we are to be excluded from the inouths of Ri.vers in taking
Mackerel the Mackerel fishery also will not amount to any thing

FREDERIC G. WONSON, of JOHN F, WONsoN & Co

STATE Or MASSACHUSETTS S
COUNTY OF? EssEX )S

GLOUCESTER June 21st 1873.
Subscribed and sworn to, by above named Frederic G. Wonson

Before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 31.
1 Charles HI. Pew of Gloucester in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, being dily sworn doth depose and say; I am forty years old and have been engaged in
the fishing business ever since I entered my fathers store as a boy of fourteen years old. Our firm
is John Pew & Sons, my brother and myself are the sons - We own twenty (20) fishing vessels
and have averaged as many as that number, their tonnage varies from forty (40) to one hundred
(100) tons each, they are exclusively engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. Last year we had
two vessel only engaged in the mackerel fisheriy in the Canadian Waters and that not in tishing
inishore.

Since the fishery clauses of the Treaty of Washington took effect viz 1872, we have had four
years experieince of the operation of the free fishing clauses. During those years we have caught
mackerel to the value of $17'7,000 u as shown by our sales in the United States Waters and
$39,600 m worth in British Waters ; of which $39,6001.- worth I think hardly any were taken
within three miles of the share. Our vessells having chiefly fished at the Magdalen Islands.
During the sanie four years our catch of codfish & has been $475,000- u no part of which was
caught within three miles of the British shore but all in the deep seas anâ on the coast of the United
States. Seven eighths of the entire codfish catch has been off the coasts of the U S. Since 1872
the percentage of our catch of mackerel taken off the British coast has decreased being in 1875 only
$7800 out of $156,014, total fish production. The shore fisheries of the United States are far more
valuable than those off the British coasts. The value of the fisheries on the British coast has been
steadily diminishing. The quality of the mackerel taken off the British coast has been growing
poorer and that off the United States coast has grown better for some years past.

The amount of bait bought by the vessells of our firm of the inhabitants of the British Provinces
was in 1874 about $500-worth in 1875 about $800-worth, this bait -was fresh herring for our
vessells bound to the banks of Newfoundland to fish for cod. We have never caught any bait in
British waters. Few if any United States vessells catch any bait in their waters. Ail our mackerel bait



consists of salted porgies taken off the U. S. coast; this fish is not found in the British waters :
they are a warm water shore fish and are rarely found beyond Mt Desert which is considered their
eastern and northern limit. The pogies are to some extent bought by the Colonists as bait for
mackerel, their ouly other bait for rnackerel is herring which is much inferior. The right to land
and 'dry nets or cure fish on shore is of no value to any body, this practice has become wholly
obsolete, the whole mode of fishing to which this relates ceased more than a generation ago. Al
fish both cod and mackerel are brought home to cure the fishing vessells do not even cure their own
catch, but sell them green to be cured by fish dealers and packers, The entire fishing fleet of
Gloucester in August 1875 was in all 392 vessells, the number has been about the saine for ten (10)
years past though the average tonnage has increased. In 1875 during the summer not over 35
vessells entered the Fay of St Lawrence or any other British Waters for Mackerel, the rest fished
off the coasts of the United States alone; except about 100 on the banks of Newfoundland. As I
have already stated the percentage cauglit in British waters has regularly decreased for five years
past.

The United States fishermen import nothing into the British Provinces, the provincial fishermen
import into the United States all their fat rnackerel and nearly all their poor mackerel. Fat
mackerel spoil when carried into southern latitudes and there is no market for them except in the
United States and there not south of Chesapeake Bay. The United States also furnished the chief
market for the large codfish, which sell here to better advantage than anywhere else, the small
codfis caught by the provincial fishermen go to the West Indies, Spain and Great Britain.

Nearly all the smoked herring froi the provinces come into the United States. The alewife
fishery, salmon fresh and salt; large amounts of fish oils nearly all that is produced in the
provinces come into the United States. The effect of free importations since the Treaty of
Washington has been very injurious to the fishing interests of the U. S. the competition caused by
it bas nearly ruined the profits of the business.

And inasmucih as the cost of building and equipping a vessell in the provinces is m-uch less than
in the United States, from a third to a quarter less - if there were as many fishermen in the
provinces as in the United States and they had equal capital, skill and energy, the principal fishing
husiness would be transferred to the provinces.

My business experience is that the effect of the present treaty is and that of the former
Reciprocity Treaty during its continuance, was, that the free importation of fish from the British
provinces is a grent injury to the United States fishermen and far outweighs any benefit they may
derive froin fishing inshore

As to the effect upon the prices of fish to the consumer of free importations under the treaty,
there has not yet been any perceptable reduction of prices in the retail business although four years
out of the ten named in the treaty bave already elapsed. In fact, the profits of the flshing business
are so small that it is no exaggeration to say that a fish in the sea bas no money value and that the
cost of catching is so great that the return upon capital invested in the fisheries is smail and does
not average as well as the returns from capital in other branches of business, the profit is all made
on shore by the curers and dealers who buy from the fishermen.

CHARLES H. PEW

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ESsEX ss GLOUCESTER Dec 1875

Then personally appeared the -abovenamed Charles H. Pew to me known and made oath that
all the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief -
before me

DAVID W. LOW
(Seal.) lNotary Public

No. 32.
I, Alfred Mansfield of Gloucester of the County of Esssx and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

beiug duly sworn do depose and say - that I have been engaged in the fishing business for the last
24 years. I am a member of the firm of James Mansfield & Sons -I have had in the course of the
two preceding fishing seasons frequent opportunities for conversation with intelligent and well in-
formed Nova Scotia captains and fishermen residing in the southern portion of Nova Scotia - that
the people of that region are now more extensively than ever turning their attention to the catching
of codfish both in their own immedeate waters and on the more distant fishing banks - Attention
is being attracted to these fisheries on the part of capitalists who previously have fond in other
branches of marine business full employmént for their money and bave been unwilling to engage in
a business paying so poor returns as the fisheries -



The Nova Scotians who have at their own doors what mighit be an immense source of wealth
have been lacking an available out-let for the surplus product of their fisheries beyond that which
their own markets supply, but under the existing state of affairs between the United States and
Great Britain this want is fully met - Since the autumn of 1873 the Grand Banks Codfishery has
been as a whole unproductive and such stocks of fish as the American vessels have produced have
been disposed of without difficulty, but in the event of a large catch which would fill all the mar-
kets of our own to overfilowing the presence of a large amount of English fish thrown into the
market on equal footing with our own and at greatly reduced cost of production from our own,
thereby enabling them to be sold at a profit to their owners when American fish vould have to be
sacrificed, would be a blow of great severity to the entire New England Codfishery -

At the present time there are in our market a greater nuinber thant usual of English parties in
pursuit of a cheap class of fishing schooners, and I have known within the past year of several
instances in which vessels have been sold to parties fromi the Provinces to be employed in the cod-
fishing business - I consider that by means of the new treaty between the United States and Great
Britain the fishing interests of the British Provinces have received a most favorable and important
impulse.

ALFRED MANSFIELD

COMMON WEALTII OF MASSACHUSETTS

ESSEX ss GLOUCESTER Dec 29th 1875

Then personally appeared the above named Alfred Mansfield to me known and made oath that
all the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true so far as they depend upon his own knowl-
edge and as far as they depend uponi information and belief he believes them to be true -

- before me -

DAVID W. LOW
(Seal.) Notcry Public

No. 33.
I George Steele of Gloucester in the couty of Essex and Conuinuwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn doth depose and say I am and for the last 27 years have been engaged in the fish-
iug business, owning and fitting out vessels for the cod and mackerel fisheries on the North Ameri-
can coast. My vessels have been both on the coasts of the British provinces and of the United
States. I had last year in all eleven vessells.

The codfishery is wholly a deep sea iishery no cod are caught within three miles of the shore. The
free fishery clauses of the treaty are therefore of no value to the United States fishermen engaged
in this catch. Nor do the cod fishermen catch their own bait, they carry as bait from home sait and
fresh herring; they also to soie extent buy fresh bait in the provinces herring or squid.

The effect on the codfish business of allowing free importations into the United States has
been and must continue to be very beneficial to the provinces, for they find in the United States
their chief market for large codfish - their small codfish go to the West Indies and is consumed at
home.

The effect on the codfisheries of the United States is to bring therm into severe competition
vith the Canadiais who by reason of the greater cheapness of building and equipping vessells in

which they have an advantage over us of fron 25 to 50 percent, could if they had equal capital
and enterprise monopolise the business to the exclusion of our own fishermen.

The mackerel are the only fish caugit at all in shore, the relative importance of mackerel in
the trade of the country has for some years been steadily diminishing, they are much less used
than formerly. In the Western States whitefish from the lakes are taking their place largely.

The quality of Mackerel caught off the coasts of the British provinces is also much poorer than
formerly and the quantity taken much less. Not one tenth of the mackerel cauglit in British waters
are taken within three miles of the shore.

And for the last three or four years the seine fishery for mackerel off the United States
coasts lias been very successful. In 1875 the catch of the British coast was very small.

I have io doubt the free importation of mackerel into the United States is a benefit to the pro-
vinces which far more thau compensates for all the United States can gain by fishing inshore. The
United States is the only miarket for fat mackerel and almost the only one for the poorer grades.

1 should rather be subject to the restrictions formerly imposed and not be allowed to fish within
three miles of the coast, if duties could be again imposed on fish from the provinces.

GEORGE STEELE



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
ESSEX ss GLOUCEsTER Dec 29th 1875

Then personally appeared the abovenamed George Steele to me known and made oath that all
the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true so far as they depend upon bis own knowledge
mnd as far as they depend upon information and belief he believes them to be true.

-before me- DAVID W. LOW
(Seal.) N3otary Public

No. 34.
I Sylvanus Smith of Gloucester in the county of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn depose and say that I am forty seven years old and am a member of the firm of
Smith and Gott, our firm ownes seventeen (17) vessels I have been engaged in the fishing business
twenty eight years, seventeen years as master of a vessel and eleven years on shore fitting out ves-
sels for the cod *and mackerel fisheries - Last year only two out of our whole fleet were engaged in
fishing off the Canadian coast - No portion of all the catch last year was taken inshore - In 1874
we had five vessels in Canadian Waters and I should think about one eighth part of the fish caught
were taken within three miles of the shore - In 1873 we had six vessels in Caniadian Waters and
very few fish were taken inshore - For the last eight years the mackerel fishing off the coast of
Canada has steadily decreased and become less profitable and fewer and fewer vessels are sent there
each year - Most of the mackerel cauglit are taken on the United States coast by means of seines
- fishing for mackerel with seines cannot be profitably carried on in Canadian Waters on account
of the roughness of the bottom and shoalness of the water, for this reason American fishermen
have almost entirely ceased to use the Canadian mackerel fishery - All the bait used in mackerel
fishing consists of menhaden or porgie which is only founid off the coast of the United Statès, and
which the Canadians bought from the American fishermen to a great extent - Now by the Treaty
they have equal facilities with us for procuring it - We buy from the Canadians herring and small
mackerel to use on the Banks for codbait; Our firm has paid as much as $2000.00 the past season
for this alone - We often repair and refit our vessels in the Provinces purchasing supplies &c and
have paid as much as $500,- for one ship there -

I consider the right to land and dry nets cure fish &c on the Canadian shores as of no value -
I have never had any of my vessels land for this purpose nor have I ever known of any other ves-
sels doing so - During the past season very few vessels from this town not more than forty out of
three hiundred and fifty fished in the Gulf of St Lawrence and these only for two or three months-

No fish are ever exported from the United States to the provinces while all their large cod and
the best quality of their mackerel are sent here; the ouly fish for which there is a market in the
provinces are the small cod and poorer grades of mackerel -

I think that the fishermen of the United States will be injured by the Treaty of Washington -
The Canadians can build ships cheaper than the Amnericans and by the free clause of the Treaty
they can carry and im some cases have carried their fish directly to the American ports and sold
thein there - Under the old Reciprocity Treaty the Canadian fishing fleet increased largely but as
soon as the repeal of the treaty prevented their taking their fish into the United States free of duty,
it became so unprofitable that it was to a great extent given up and vessels which they had begun
building for the fishing business were left unfiiished on the stocks - Since the present Treaty has
taken effect, the business bas increased very largely in the Provinces -

I consider the inshore fisheries of little value, we send few vessels and they take few fish -
All the value of the treaty to our fishermen is the right to traid, buy bait &c unmolested and if we
could be protected in this, we should much prefer and desire the old tariff- this right to trade we
have always claimed but it has been denied to us and we have been harassed in every way -

SYLVANUS SMITH

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

EssEX s GLOUCESTER Dec 28th 1875

Then personally appeared the above named Sylvanus Smith to me known and made oath that
all the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true so far as they depend upon his own knowl-
edge and as far as they depend upon information and belief h.e believes them to be true - before
me -

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Yotary Public



No.. 35.
I, Morris Whelen of Gloucester in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusettà

being duly swora do depose and say, that I have been twenty two years engaged in fishing for
mackerel. I have been master of a vessel for the last fifteen years. Most of the time I have fished
in the Gulf of St Lawrence, I have in ail this time caught very few fish -Within three miles of the
'shore - The fish in this Gulf are growing poorer each year, last season they were 'very scarce
around Prince Edwards Island-I have never caught any bait in Canadian waters, but have always
carried porgies from Gloucester to use for this purpose - I have never bouglht any supplies from
the Canadians. The only thing that I have ever procured from the shore bas been water.

For the last few years many more fish have been taken off the Ainerican shores than in Cana-
dian waters. I should think the proportion was ten to one I have generally fished off the Mag-
dalen Island

MAURIS WHIELEN

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

ESSEX 8 GLOUCESTER Dec ?9th 1875
Then personally appeared the above named Morris Whelan to me known and made oath

that ail the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief

before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 36i
I Thomas Grady of Gloucester in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn do depose and say that I have been engaged in the Cod and Mackerel fishery since
1851 have been Master of a fishing vessel seventeen years -In 1872 fished off the coast of the
United States for m'ackerel in 1873 and 1874 fished in Bay of St Lawrence; in 1875 on the
"Georges " Banks, Mackerel on the Canadian coast are much porer and fewer than formerly and
in consequence fewer vessels from this port go there - The only bait for the mackerel is the pogie,
which is only fouud in the United States and which the Canadians buy from us. I have in 1869
bought codfish bait from the Canadians for use on the Grand Banks -I do not think that ou fish-
ing inshore would be any detriment to Canadian fishermen-I consider the Treaty of Washington
of much more benefit to the Canadians than to the fishermen of the United States.

THOMAS GRADY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ESSEX ss GLOUCESTEn Dec 28th 1875

Then personally appeared the above named Thomas Grady to me known and made oath that
ail the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief-

Before me DAVID W. LOW
(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 37.
1, James G. Tarr of Gloucester in the county of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn do depose and say I am forty five years old and have been engaged in the 'fshery
business for the past fifteen years - I am a member of the firm of J. G. Taîrr and Brother, we are
the owners of fourteen vessels from fifty to eighty tons burden ail of -whieh are engaged in the cod
and mackerel fisheries - During the past season only one out of ail our vessels bas been engaged in
fishing off the coast of Canada - lu 1866 we sent seven vessels out of a fleet of Eight sail to
British waters; In 1867 the same number were sent there; In 1868 four vessels -in 1869 three



vessels In 1870 four vessels, 1871 three vessels, 1872 only two vessels with an increase of leet to
ten hail - 1873 four vessels, 1874 with an increase of fleet to twelve sail we sent only four vessels-

Since the Tmaty we htve us ed the iushore fisheries very little and our principal catch has been
at the Magdalen I4lands and on the Banks - For the last two years nearly all our vessels going to
the Banks of Newfoundland for ood fdh have touched at Colonial Ports and purchased herring bait
there for u8e on the Banks, they also carry some salted bait from home for the codfishery - There
is. no inshore fishing for bait on the, British Coast by United States vessels - I should consider
seven eighths of ail fishories pursued by Americans on the Canadian shores consists of deep sea fish-
ing, while only the remaining eighth inshore where only mackerel are caught.

I can conceive of no injury to Canadian fishermen that can be caused by our fishing in their
waters side by side with them, but I should think that it would be a great benefit to them on ac-
count of the large amnount of bait thrown overboard by American fishermen which attracts the flsh -
The only bait used for mackerel is the porgie or menhaden which is found entirely in the United
Stgtes and which all the. Canadians have to buy from the Americans in a salted state, this lish (the
-pogie) is not found in Canadian Waters and is almost the only bait used in the mackerel fisherv; if
the Canadians were unable to procure this bait, they would be compelled to use herring bait which
is much inferior for the purpose - The bait which we buy from them for the codfishery consists of
herring and some small mackerel -

For the last ten years our firm has averaged to pay the Canadians from $800 - to $1000,>u a
year for this bait - We are also in the habit of purchasing in the .provinces any supplies, ice &c
of which our vessels may be in need our supplies thus purchased amount to about $506 - a year on
the average -1u reference to the purchase of bait from the Americans by Canadian fLshermen, I
have known vessels to sail from this port with as many as three hundred barrells of porgie bait on
board which was sold in Halifax and the Straita of Canso to Canadian fishermen.

I think the right of fishermen of either nation under the treaty to land dry- nets &c on the
shores of the other, anounts to nothing on either side, All fishing vessels are now in the habit of
curing all their fish at the home ports-

During the period of the former Reciprocity Treaty and since the Treaty of Washington, the
importations of lih into the United States from the Provinces have been very large and have ma-
terially interfered with the profits of our fisherm.en, this is especially the case with the mackerel al-
most all of which, that are caught by the Canadiaus are sent into the United States for sale - Also
ail their large codfish are sold in the United States as they have a market for the small cod only at
home - All their fat herring and No 1. Salmon are sold in the United States -

I consider the Treaty of Washington of much more value to the Provinces than to the United
States - I should prefer the old duty on fih and would be willing to give np all our rights of in-
shore dsheries under the Treaty, if the tariff could be renewed - This conclusion is the result of
four years - experienoe under the Treaty of Washington and also under the whole of the former
Reciprocity Treaty As all vessels can be built, equipped and vàanued in the colonies for a third
less than in the United States - consequently if there were as many colonial fishermen as American
and they bad equal skill and industry they could entirely -drive the American fishermen out of the
business -

JAMES G. TARR

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

ESSEX 5s GLOUCESTEE Dec 22d 1875

Then personally appeared the abovenamed James G. Tarr to me known and made oath that all
the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true as far as they depend upon his owu knowledge
and as far as they depend upgon information and belief he believes to be true

before me
(Seat.) DAVID W. LOW

Xotary .PucbNe

No., 38.
I John E. German of Gloucestey in the county of Essex and Commonwealth of Mumbusetta

being duly sworn do depoe and say, thatlIam twenty aix years old and have been engaged in the
fishery business for the lut thirteen years during the lat five years I have been master of a vessel-
I have been engaged in fohing for mackerel in the Bay of St Lawrence every year but two,
and since the Treaty bas come into effect have been ln the Bay each yer -Ia1874 during the
month of July Iibed ià Shore to some extent may have tken from 150 to 200 barreis out of 700
my whole catch for that trip. ln 1875 fshed near the Magòalen Iands and canght very few ln-
shore -Out of my last three trips ln which my whole catch ws 1900 barrella I caught not 'more



than 290 harrels inshore - Most of the fish taken inshore are caught by the Canadians from small
boats going out from the shore and returning each day with their fish. They can use with
profit this fishery where in many cases our large fishing vessels could not go. This inshore
fishery is of conparatively little value to us, We would be much better off without this right
and with the old duty of $2 per barrel on fish imported from Canada - The Bay fishery has
been steadily decreasing fron year to year, last year of all the vessels from Gloucester engaged
in the Mackerel fishery nearly four hunrled iii all only about 50 sail were iii the Bay at any
time. This is caused by the icrease in value of the seine fishery on the coast of the United
States, ii which most of the ottier vessels were engaged. This seine fishery is much more val-
tiable aud protitable than the fishing in the Bay with lines, the vessels make shorter trips. The
seine fishery has been tried to some extent in the Bay but was not profitable, the bottom is too
rough and the water too shoal -

The fish lin the Bay have diminished in number and deteriorated in quality very much
within the last ten years. for instance last year the vessels did not average more than 120
barrels cach, while the best catch was only 380 barrels, in 1874 my vessel caught 700 barrels
and the whole fleet averaged, as nuch as 300 barrels-

Clans and pogies are the priicipal bait for mackerel, pogies are only taken on the co:ist of the
United States and the Canadians buy it from us to a great extent, I have sold them myseif as much
as ten barrels eaci year - The right to land &c as granted by the Treaty used to be of some value
in the old times when the Reciprocity Treaty was in force, it was the custon then to tranship the
tish aiid send theni back by freighters, but this is not done now each vesse! carries back its own
catch to Gloucester - American vessels purchase supplies fron the Canadians to a great extent,
furnishing supplies and shipping on board our vessels as hands for a fishilng trip are the principal
occupations of the people at Canso. Last year I spent $50.00 for supplies there and have probably
averaged that aniount each year - Canadiaus can prosecute the fisheries iii their waters with much
less expense than we can, they can build their vessels one third cheaper, their crews go for less, in
aIl Canadian vessels the skippers per centage is assessed amoug the crew, while here it is paid by
the owners - Now that the American market is thrown open to them, they can undersell our fisher-
men aud reduce their profits. Under the old tariff before the Treaty, their share of the trips has
been much less valunable -

JOHN. E. GORMAN

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

EssEx ss GLOUCESTER Feby 2d 1876

Then personally appeared the above namned John Gornan to me known and made oatb that all
the foregoing stateinents bv hin subscribed are true upon bis own knowledge and belief-

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Wotary Public

No. 89.

I Nicholas Warren of Gloucester in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts
being duly sworn do depose and say that I have been engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries for
the last seventeen years have been in the Bay the last six years - I have fished very littte inshore
as I could not do so well there as further out -In our fishing vessels we cannot follow the mackerel
so well as the Canadians who in thoir small boats cone out from the shore -Last summer there
were very few fish in the Bay, this lias been so for the last few years and the vessels engaged in
fishing off the American coast have made much better fares than those which went to the Bay - Last
season there were not more than forty Gloucester vessels in the Bay out of a fleet of four hundred,
while ten years ago there would be as many as three hundred from Gloucester alone in the Bay at
one time, This was before the seine fishery on our own coast became so valuable-I have known of
seine fishing being tried in Canadian waters, but it bas been unsuccessful the water was shallow and
the rough bottom tore their nets - I have never sold,any bait to the Canadians but have known of
its being done to a great extent, the bait used by us for mackerel is the menhaden which is not
found in Canadian waters and they bave to use herring which is poor and not nearly so good for the
purpose - I have never repacked and shipped any fish home by steamer and I do not consider the
clause in the treaty permitting this of any value, ten years ago it used to be done but not naw Our
trade is a great advantage to the Canadians as we purchase supplies wood &c-in great quantities, I
have paid as much at $100.00 each year-

The free clause in the Treaty is of great benefit to the Canadians and bas lowered our prices



and diminished our profits - Canadian vessels have come to this town and sold their fish green here
as they had no market for them at home and the received much higher prices here -

The Canadians can build their vessels much cheaper than we can and also they pay their crew
much less a man can be hired in the Provinces for from $50 to $75 a trip, while we pay from $100
to $200 per man, thus they ean under sell and make a profit where we could not live -

NICHOLAS WARREN

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

EssEX s GLOUCESTER Jany 26th 1876
Then personally appeared the abovenamed Nicholas Warren to me known and made oath that

all the foregoing statements subscribed by him are true as far as they depend upon his own knowl-
edge and as far as they depend upon information and belief he believes them- to be true-

Before me -
DAVID W. LOW

(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 40.
I Henry Hardy of Gloucester in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

being duly sworn do depose and say that I have been engaged in the fishery business for twenty
one years, for last seventeen years master of a vessel-Since 1872 have been in the Bay each
year, very few fish were caught inshore not one eighth portion of the whole catch. This was in
1873 & 1874 last year did not fish inshore as I did better out side - My principal catch has always
been about the Magdalen Islands - Last year there were about 125 vessels in the Bay of which
perhaps 40 were from Gloucester. All most all the inshore bay fisliery is carried on by the Canadians
in small boats from the shore, so that they can use this fishery with profit where we could not, as
they can follow the fish closer to the shore - Fewer and fewer vessels go to the Bay each season
as they can make more profit seine fishing on the American coast, I have tried to use a seine for
mackerel in the Bay but I had no luck, the fish would not school there as the do in our waters and
the water in many places is too shoal to permit of its being used to any advantage - I think the
free importation clause in the Treaty of great advantage to the Canadians, as they can carry on
the business so much cheaper than we can, There is a rebate of duty on ail articles bought by
fishermen for their business and they can build boats and hire men Much cheaper - Many men have
gone from here to the Provinces, where they can buy a boat for $50 and by going out froin the
shore catch there fish and carry them back at night, making more money than by gôing on fishing
trips. Large Canadian fishing vessels have come to Gloucester and sold their fish there green -

Canadians use as bait herring which they catch in their own waters but this is a poor bait - and
when they can they procure menhaden bait from us - American vessels spend a great deal of
money for supplies &c in Canada. I in one summer paid out $2000.00 for refitting The merchants
at Canso complain and say that they have lost a great deal of money by the diminution of business
caused by our vessels not coming to the bay as they used to -The only benefit under the treaty we
receive is the'right to enter harbors &c without molestation, we were troubled in every way and
driven away from the harbors on the ground that we were "preparing to fish." . I have been chased
several times by cutters when I was more than seven miles away from the land and once in " Pirates
Harbor " Canso I was seized as a prize and my sails stripped off because I could not get away
within the given time allowed me - All we want from the Canadians are the rights in their harbors
which are allowed to all other vessels except American flshing-vessels - HARDY

HENRY HARDY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Essx s GLOUCESTER Jan 25th 1876

Then personally appeared the abovenamed Henry Hardy and made oath that all the foregoing
statements by him subscribed are true as far as they depend upon- his own knowledge and as far as
they depend upon information and belief he believes them to be true -

-before me -
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public



No. 41.
I John E Saunders of Gloucester in the county of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn do depose and say that I arn forty seven years old and have been engaged in
tishing since I was a boy for the last twenty five years I have been captaiti of a vessel I Have been
in the Bay of St Lawreiice every year from July to November. Since 1872 I have used the inshore
fisheries very little, in all have not taken more than five barrels inshore- I can always do much
better off shore - Last year there were very few Gloucester vessels ii the Bay not more than forty,
most of the others were enigaged in seine fishing off our own coast which is very.valuable and pro-
ductive- The Bay catch has not been near so heavy for the last five years as before and for this
reason we send fewer vessels each year to the Bay. The seine fishery has been tried in the Bay but
has been unsuccessfil the water is shallow and the mackerel do not school as they do off our coast-
Canadians import menhaden bait from the United States to some extent, the menhaden is not found
north of Cape Sable, fresh herring is used by Canadians somewhat but it is an inferior sort of bait
and they much prefer menhaden when they can get it. I never have used the right under the treaty
to land and repack tish &c I do not consider it of any value -I have purchased supplies and refitted
in Canadian ports, several times spent $250 -in one season and once paid $700 -for refitting my vessel
Americanis are charged very high prices for every thing purchased-They can build their vessels much
cheaper and by paying their crews much less they cau carry on the business at much less cost and
as by the treaty they can senud their fisli here free, they are enabled to make a profit where our
fishernien could not live-

I consider the treaty of much benefit to the Canadians and-of little value to us; The only use
to us, is that we are allowed to buy provisions &c without hinderance, this right was always ours,
but we were prevented and driven away on the ground that it was preparing to fish -

JOHN E. SAUNDERS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Essiex ss GLOUCESTER Jan 26th 1876

Then personally appeared the above named John Saunders to me known and made oath that
all the foregoing statements subscribed by him are truc as far as they depend upon his own knowl-
edge aid as far as they depend upon information and belief he believes them to be true -

before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. -10W

Notary Public

No. 42.
I Richard Hannan of Gloucester in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn do depose and say that I am forty three years old, have been on fishing trips ever
since I was a boy, for the last eighteen years master of a vessell. Most every year from July to
November have been mackerel fishing sometimes all the year - For the last ten years have fished
principally around the Magdalen Ishinds I have fished in the Bay bothwithin and without three mile
limit but have caught most fish offshore - Since 1872 I have used the inshore fisheries to some
extent. The catch inshore seemed much poorer than when I fished before inshore during the Reci-
procity Treaty - The Bay fishery bas been very poor for last five years, the fish are few and poor,
the price of lBay mackerel has been about $5 less than the American mackerel - only few Gloucester
vessels from forty to fifty were in the Bay last year, ten years ago all the vessels fished there but by
reason of the fewness of the fish they have left it and now fish on the American shores with a seine
- I have seen vessels in the Bay fishing with seines but they had no. luck and tore or lost their
seines -I have sold menhadenuhait to the Canadians a few barrels each year, they import a great
deal of this bait fron the United States - now by the Treaty they can come here and catch this bait
themselves, to rny own knowledge there have been two or three vessels here from Yarmouth or
Argyle vhich came to catch pogies for use in the Bay - I have bought cod bait. salt lines &c from
the Canadians have paid $125 - gold for codbait and as much as $500 for refitting my vessel in one
su mmer - I have under the clause of the treaty, landed mackerel transhipped it and sent them home
by steamer, but there is not ainy gain or benefit procured by doing so, the expense is much greater
than if I had taken the fish home li my own vessel I consider the right of the Canadians to send
their fish in free of duty and sell them in the United States worth a great deal more to them, than
aniything we shall gain by the treaty I have know Canadian vessels to land their small fish at home
where there is a market for thein. and then taking the larger ones to the United States and selling
thei there to more advantage - Canadiaus can use the inshore fishery tp mnuch more advantage than
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we can, they go out in small boats from the shore and eau fish near shore where our vessel cannot
go - Prices of mackerel have been much lower during the past year than before and all our fisher-
men have lost money - The only benefit of the treaty to us is the use of the harbors without moles-
tation and being permitted to buy provisions. &c the inshore fisheries we cannot use to any
profit -

The right to send in fish free of duty is of much more value to the Canadians than any rights
we have received or will receive under the Treaty; this is my experience of four yéars under this
and six under the oldTreaty -

RICHARD HANNAN

COMMONWEALTH QF MASSACHUSETTS.

EssEx ss- GLOUCESTER Jan 28th 1876
Then personally appeared before me the abovenamed Richard Hanna to me known and made

oath that all the foregoing statements by him subscribed are true as far as they depend upon his
own knowledge and as far as they depend upon information and belief he believes them to be true -
before me -

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 43.
This is to certify, That the undersigned Stephen B. Morey have been engaged in the fishing

business, for the past thirty years, at.Deer Isle, and that since the Washington Treaty, so called,
has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows: Namely since 1871
No. of Vessels employed five (5) 11 men to each Vessel
No. of Trips made six trips yearly each year

1872 1873 1874 1-75 1876
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . 00 2 00 00 00

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence .00 420 00 - 00 00
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3. miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Noue caught on Bradly Orphan & Magdalenes
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $3500
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . . $2400
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . 8 per cent on vessel & outfits yearly
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . $34
Average value of Commissions, &c. . 220$ to each Captain yearly
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . 2300$
Nimber of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, saiting, &c. per cwt. .85 ets
Totol value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., pe- bbl. $2.20
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . .nothing

Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . . . .nothn

No 1 No2 No 3Average market value of American Shore Mackerel' .o.N. . $17 $13 $7.50
Average narket value of Bay Mazkerel . . .. . . . . $11.50 $8 $5.50
Average earnings of the operative fisherman per year . . . . . . . $2.20
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . . $1200$
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . . $400
Amount paid to British fishermen as, wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Grand Western Lahave Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Cape Henry to Anticosta

-eActual value of Fish in the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackerel in the water before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Early in going fishing I used the waters of the Bay of St Lawrence -Later in life in the sane
waters I used to go mackereling and made some fair Trips with the Jig. Since 1867 1 have
abandoned the fisheries of the Bay of:St Lawrence only Sending there in 1873 and my vessels have



been engaged in Fishing with trawls -and Seining mackerel on our Shore. So far as American
fishermen are concerned our vessels have given up the Bay of St Lawrence - and regard it as an
entire failure

S. B. MOREY
Sworn and subscribed to before me, tiiis eighth day of June 1877

STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF HANCOCK

THOMAS WARREN
Justice of the Peace

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, SS.

I, Hutson B. Saunders, Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Courts, in said County, certify that
Thomas Warren Esquire is and was at the date of his Certificate au acting Justice of the Peace, in
and for said Couity, duly commissioned and qualified to act as such, and that the signature to the
paper annexed, purporting to be his, is genuine, and that he is duly authorized and empowered, by
the laws of said State, to take acknowledgment of Deeds, Assignments, and Powers of Attorney,
and to administer oaths.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hand and affixed the Seal of the Supreme
Judicial Court, for said State, this eighth day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

HUTSON B SAUNDERS Clerk.

No. 44.
This is to certify, That the undersigned Seth and C. H. S. Webb have been engaged in the

fishing business, for the past Ten years, at Deer Isle, Maine, and that since the Washington Treaty,
so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows: viz. since 1871

No. of Vessels emiployed
No. of Trips made

No. of Trips to Bay St. L

. .3, 15 men to each vessel

. .five trips each year
1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

awrence . . . . 3 2 0 0 0 0
1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of Barrels of Mackerel fron Bay St. Lawrence . 754
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught withir 3 miles of

shore, not including Magdalene Islands .
Average value of vessels each . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . .
Average Value of Insurance . . .
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Comm'ssions, &c. .
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and pac

Proprietors and labor on shore . . .
Numuber of Vessels lost . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . .. . .

854 0 0 0 0

. all caught a Magdalens

. . . . . $4000.

. . . . . $3000.

10% on vessel & outfits yearly
. . . . $37.50

. . . . . $17-5.

king, including expenses of Clerks,
$2000
none

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel .
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .
Average amout paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . .
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish Grand, Western, La Ha
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May t
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . .
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . .
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

none

•. .$1.50
nothing
nothing

1 2 3
$16.00 $12.00 $8.00
$11.00 $7.00 $5.00

$200.

. . . nothing

ve & Georges Banks
o Gulf St. Lawrence

nothing
nothing

(Seal.)



Had we not put seines on board our vesselh, and sent them on our shore,·we would have been
obliged to abandon the mackerel fishery entire.y, for mackerel were ·scarce and of poor quility.in
the Bay, and we were obliged to pay exorbitant prices -ut the 'British ports,.for salt, bait and gen-
eral supplies. so that it was impossible for our-vessels to-pay 'their bills, It is·now utterly impossi-
ble to ship a crew to go to the Bay on shares, for they cannot make a living. "Mackerel are plenty
and of good quality on our shore, and the risk und expence to take 'them is very much less than
from the Bay, We consider 'the Bay fisheries an absolute lfailure, None of our vessels used'the
inshore fisheries of the Dominion, as they could.derive .no advantage -thereby.

-SETH WEBB
C. H. S. WEBB

Sworn and subscribed tolbefore:me, this eightli day.of June 1877
THOMAS WARREN

Justice of the Peace

STITE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, SS.

1, Hutson B. Saunders, Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Courts, in said County, certify that
Thomas Warren Esquire is and was at the date of his Certificate an acting Justice of the Peace, in
and for said County, duly commissioned and qualified to act as such, and that the signature to the
paper annexed, purporting to be bis, is-genuine,.and.that he is duly authorized and empowered, by
the laws of said State, to take acknowledgment of Deeds, Assiguments, and Powers·of 'Attorney,
and to adminsiter oaths.

In-testimony whereof, 'I have .hereunto :set 'my Hand ,and affixed the Seal -of the -Supreme
Judicial Court, for said State, this.eighth day· ofJune in .the year-of our Lord-one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven

(Seal.)
HUTSON B SAUNDERS

0lerk.

No. 45.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, John Staples have been engaged in the fishing business,

for the past thirty years, at Swans Island Maine, and that since the Washington Treaty, so called,
has been in effect our vessels have been employed as follows: namely Since 1870

No. .of Vessels employed . . . . . four (4) 13imen to each vessel
.No..of.Trips made . . . . . . . ifive trips yearly each year

1870 1871 1872,1873-1874 1875 1876
No. öfTrips to Bay-St. Lawrence . . . . none none none 2 noue none none

1873
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence ' 200 Bis
No. of ·Barrels ·of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not incluèLing Magdalene Islands

Calli caught off -Shore
.Average. value;of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . 3000$
Average value·of.outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . 2000$
Average valueof ,Insuraince . . . . . .10.per:eent'on:vessel &:outfits yearly

.Average value:of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.. . . . $33

.Average value of Commissions, &c. .. . . . 240dto each Captain ·yearly
Average value. of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and.packing,!including;expenses of .Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . 2400$
Number of Vessels lost
Valueiof Vessels lost, including outfits
Value .of.IFish lost
:Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish Taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . :80 cents
.Total value of Mackerel taken, before euring,.splitting, salting,&c.,aperibbl. . . $2.00
.Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . inone
.Total value of Mackerel do oe. . . . . . . . . one

Average market value of America-Shore'Maèkerél ;.:16

:-1Average Market value of Bay Mackerel .. .. .. . .. .

.Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
-Average samouut paidin Britishports'for bait, ice,.and'various supplies
Amount:paid-to-iritish fishermen for herring . . . .

:No 2
- 12

37

No 3
'8
'5
"240

znotbing



Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackerel in the water before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conductiig American fisheries

Wlien I Started in the fishing business Some thirty years Since -all fish were caught on hand line
& Mackerel on the jig -Early ini my Sending to the bay of St Lawrence ny vessels made some fares
that left a dividend to to the owners-I kept sending to the Bay & sustaining losses I last Sent one
vessel iii 1873 and lost. The quantity fell off and the quality was poor & unsaleable of Bay fish -
Seines now are used for mackerel & Trawls for fish - and; I consider the right to flsh inshore
ontfrs no benefit at all on American fishermnen & no one here thinks of sending to the Bay

JOHN STAPLES

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this sixth day of June 1877

THOMAS WARREN
Justice of the Peace

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, SS.

1, Hutson B. Saunders, Clerk of the Supreme Judical Courts, in said County, certify that Thomas
Warren Esquire is and was at the date of his Certificate an acting Justice of the Peace, in and for
said County, duly commissioned and qualified to act as 'such, and that the signature to the paper
annexed, purporting to be his, is genuine, and that he is duly authorized and empowered, by the
laws of said State, to take acknowledgnent of Deeds, Assignments, and 1-owers of Attorney, and to
administer oaths.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hand and afBxed the Seal of the Supreme Judicial
Court, for said State, this sixth day of June in the year of our Lord one thotisand eight hundred and
seveity-seven

(Seal.) HUTSON B SAUNDERS Clerk.

No. 46.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Perkins Brothers have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . Nine (9)
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . Six trips to each vessel

1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . 5 2 3 4 1 3
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . 3093 Bbs. in six years

average 172 Bbls per trip.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

mostly at Magdalenes
Average value of Vessels each . .$5000.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . $3000, a year to each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . 9%
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $35.00
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $200. each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . $23,000.
Numiber of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . one
Value of Vesselslost, including outfits .. . . . . . . $4000.
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . $1500.
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . none
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . 75 ets
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $1.50
Total value 'of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . one
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . . $600.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel. . No 1 $16.00 No 2 $12.O0 No 3 $8.00
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . No 1 $12.00 No 2 $8.00 No 3 $6.00



Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year $225.00
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . . $800. a year
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . $500. in five years
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Grand Banks Georgees
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel From Cape May to Gulf of St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The Bay of St. Lawrence fisheries have not proved remunerative, or paying, business our ves-
sels have not paid their expences consequencely we shall confine our vessels to our own shores for
mackerel and to the Ocean Banks for Cod Fish. . We shall send no vessels to Bay of St. Lawrence
this year. We use the British waters only to procure bait and other supplyes

W H PERKINS
Wm. H. PERKINS. JR.

GEORGE PERKINS
GEORGE H PERKINS

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this thirty first day of May 1877
DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

PERKINs BROTHERS.
Account of receipts &c from

caught at the Magdelenes
1872

Highflyer
159 bbls No. 1

47 " No. 2
2 " No. 3

1873
73 bbls No.
68 " No.
61 " No.

C. Campbell
160 bbls No.

3 mess'
4 bbls No.

C. Campbell
35 bbIs No.

151 " No.
43 " No.
20 " No.

F. Temple
54 bbls No.
69 " No.

C. Campbell
112 mess

28 bbls No.
30 " No.

Veteran
222 bbls No.
256 " No.

5 " No.

C. Campbell
35 mess

108 scraped
46 bbls No.
11 " No.

5 " No.

$12.50
9.50
7.00

1 $15
2 il
3 9

1 $12.
17 (labor)

2 8

1 $12
2 8
3 7.25
4. 6.

1 $9.75
2 8.

$12 (labor)
1 8.
2 6.50

1 $8
2 6
3 5

$21
17

$15
12
7

Labor on fish

Wm. H. PERKINS
By W. H. P. Jr.

GEORGE H. PERKINS
By W. H. P. Jr

the trips to the Bay for the

$1679.30
356.75

10.05

$960.18
612.54
432.16

$1601.35
57.23
29.22

$350.00
907.00
230.40
82.36

$418.50
415.20

$1123.40
169.50
137.07

$1332.90
1026 10

16.00

GLOUCESTER MAsS -
last four (4) years -mostly

$2046 10

$2004 88

$1687 85

$1569 86

$833 70

$1429 97

$2375 09

$3061 15

$678.95
1628.00
605.50
119.40

29.30

GEORGE PERKINS
By W. H. P. Jr.

Wx. H. PERKINS, Ju.

(Seal.)

1875



No. 47.
This is toýcertify, That the undersigned, conposing the firm ofJohn Pow,& Son have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past (1849-1877).28 years, at Gloucester Mass and that
since the Washington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as
follows:
No. of Vessels employed -. an average of. . . . . . . . . . 18-
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . 830

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . 23
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawreice . . . . . . . . .6059
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles ·of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Froim general talk with our Skippers during the time. we have always understood all caught were

outside of 3 miles - We.have no definite knowledge that any were caught inside.
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $5000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . . $3500
Averuge value of Insuraice . . . . . . . . . . . $300
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per no. . . . . . $35.00
Average value of Conunissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . . $200
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing arnd packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore Value of wharves. fish houses &c $75.000. Yearly expense
acet. adding forpartners time $30.000

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . $10.000
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.200
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splittiig, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . $1.25
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per- bbl. . . . $2.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . . None

No. 3 No. 12 No. 1
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel. . . . ý$8.00 $1200 & $16.00

No.,3 No.:2 No. 1
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . 6ý 8.00 &12.00
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year $300. during that time though less.at present
Average amount paiid in Britisli ports 'for bait, ice, and various supplies . . $600 pr year.
Amouint paid to British fisherien for hcrring . . . . . . . $3000
Amout paid to Biitislh fishermen as wages & shares . . . . . at least $15.000 yearly
Aniount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequentecd by American vessels for Fish Banks off the American coast. Sable bank.

Quero St Peters & Grand Banks.
Locations frequented by Ainerican vessels for Mackerel From Cape Henry to Bay of Fundy &

occasionally the Bay of St.:Lawrence.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . No value
Actual value of Mackerel in the w'ater, before taken . . . . . . No value
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries Our Cod fisheries have
been those of greatest value of all our fisheries, We fish for Cod on the Banks.off our own shores.
and the past 5 years have sent a large number to the Grand Banks. The latter asabusiness invest-
ment has not paid. We market all the product of our fisheries iii the Uinited States. There is no
other market, of any value for Mackerel and none for Halibut except our own. The opening of our
market to the Provincial fishermen is very,injurious to us. as they payno duties while;all we used
is heavily taxed. The priviledge of their markets or their inshore fishery is of no value.compared
to the priviledge of free entry to our markets.

JOHN J:BEW,
for JOHN PEW & SON.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this thirtieth day of June 1877

(Seal.) :DAVID W.L0W
Notary Public.



No. 48.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, conposing the firm of Smith & Oakes have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past ten years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the Washing-
ton Treaty, so .called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . 6
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . 56 per year
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . 1871 -1 1873 - 2 1874 -- 1
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . 1050
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdelene Islands

Unknown
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . $5000.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . $3000 per year
Average value of Insurance . . . . $4375, or 9 per ct on Vessell & outfits yearly
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . $35. per month.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . $300 each Vessell yearly
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . $12,000, $5500 = $17,500
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . 8000
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . nothing
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . 17

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . 75 c
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $1.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . 000
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . 000
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . No 1. $16.00 No 2 $12.00, No 3 $8.00
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . No 1s $12.00 No 2s $7.00 No 3s $5.00
Average earnings of the operative fisherinen per year . . . . . . $298.28
Average amount paid. in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies $100.00 each Vessell per year
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . $1700.00 per year for 2 years
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . . . 000
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . $25.00 per year per vessel
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

Georges to Grand Bank, Labrador Bay St Lawrence
Location frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

From Cape May to Gd. Menan & Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . 000
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . . 000
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The Gloucester vessels fishing on Georges most of them used to give up that branci of the
business, commencing the last of May (nearly all having given up by the last of June) and go to the
Bay of St Lawrence for Mackerel but since the failure of the mackerel fishing in the Bay of St
Lawrence a larger number follow Georges fishing through the year, and others renain on this coast
to catch mackerel, using seines instead of hook & ine Larger vessels are now used than formerly
and more are engaged in the Grand Bank fisheries.

PETER D SMITH SMITH & OAKES

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this eighth day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 49.
This is to certify, that the undersigned, composing the firm of Walen & Allen have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past eight years, at Gloucester, Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Fourteen
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . Four hundred & fifty
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . Five

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . Ten hundred & Forty Two bbls.



No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Two hundred & Fifty bbls.

Average value of Vessels each . . . . . Six thousand dollars
Average value of outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . One thousand dollars
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . Fifty-Two hundred dollars
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . Thirty dollars
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . Three húndred & Fifty
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . Twenty Five thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . Five

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . Eighteen thousand dollars
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . None
Total value of Fisi taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . one dollar
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . Four dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three iles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . . Three thousand dollars 6 yrs
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . Eleven & 50% per bbl
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . $8 average
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . $250
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies Twenty Five hundred dolls
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . Twelve thousand in 5 years
Amouint paid to British fishernen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish Grand, Western, & Georges Bank, Seal Island &c
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . . Mostly Madalene Islands
Actual value of Fisl iin the water, before taking . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting Americau fisheries
Most of our vessels are codfishing on the Ocean Banks and some of them are off our own

shores nackerelling We send no vessels into the Bay of St Lawrence this year. Our experience
is that the Mackerel fishery there is a failure. Last year we sent one vessel 150 Tons with 20 Men
and she brought home as her seasons work 70 Bbls of mackerel. as that fishery has been the last 5
years to pursue it would be ruinons. Our Vessels enter British waters only for supplies & Bait for
w'hich we pay cash

MICHAEL WALEN

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this fourth day of June 1877

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Yotary Public

No. 50.
This is to certify, that the undersigned, composing the firm of Pettingell & Cunningham have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past Fourteen years, at Gloucester Mass and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Six
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . from five to six each vessel yearly
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . .. . Six in five years
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . 1200 Bbls
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caugiht within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

300 Bbls
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . Five thousand Dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . $1000 per Bay trip $3000 yearly each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . $300 per year each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c . . . . . . $200 each vessel yearly
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . $I0,000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . One
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . $7,000
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . $1,500



Number of Lives lost . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice and various supplies

. . -. Eleven

. . $1,50

. . . $2,50
None

$3,000
$16 $12 $8

No 1 No2 No3
$12 $8 $6

$300

500 each vessel or $3000 yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . $400 yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . $5000 yearly
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . 1500 "
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . Georges Grand Western La Have Bks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . American Shores north of Cape May
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

For the last three years we have been obliged to. send all our vessels Bank Fishing putting
into British ports for supplies &c The mackerel fishery in the Bay of St Lawrence falling off so
much in quantity and quality as to make it impossible for American Vessels with their cost and
equipment to pay their expenses.

CHARLES D PETTINGELL.

Sworn and su.bscribed to before me, this fifth day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 51.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of B. Maddocks & Co have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Nine years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:
No. of Vessels enployed . . . . . . . . . . . Fifteen (15)
No. of Trips made . . . . . . Three hundred & Sixty four (364)
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . Twenty one (21)
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . Forty six Hundred (4600)
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Isl-

ands . . . Not more than one fourth (1) part of the Bay St Lawrence mack'1
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . Forty five Hundred ($4500) dollars

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. $4300, pr year or $700, Trip for each Vessel
($1200, for each Bay Trip)

Average value of Insurance . . . Four and one half pr cent pr year for Six Months
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz , wages per mo. . Capt $70 & Crew $25 each
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . $300, for each vessel pr year
Average value of Wharves, Fish-hotuses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore Sixteen thousand ($16000.00) dollars pr Year
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Four (4)

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . Seventeen thousand ($17000) dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . Thirty five hundred ($3500) dollars
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . Thirty three (33)
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. But no fish and very

few mackerell
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores Impossible to make correct estimate
Total value of Mackerel do
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . Eleven dollars pr Barrel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . Eight jW dollars pr Barrel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . Two hundred & seventy five dollars
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies Three Thousand dollars

pr. Year
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . Two thousand dollars pr. Year

.



Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . Two thousand dollars
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . Twenty six hundred dollars
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish Georges, Sable Jsland, and Grand Banks, &

Gulf and Bay St. Lawrence
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Atlantie Coast from Cape Hatteras to

Eastport Me.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . None
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . None
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fehleries

We employed a part of our fleet in the Bay St. Lawrence fisheries,- during the years of
1871-2-3, and found it to be a loseing business, and since 1873 we hasve employed our vessels in the
Grand Banks & Georges and American Shore fisheries wvith the exception of one Trip to the Bay
St Lawrence, in 1874, which did not pay one half the expenses of the voyage ; and we consider
the Bay St. Lawrence fisheries entirely worthless to us, and have so conidered them for the past
four or five Years.

BENJ. MADDOCKS B. MADDOCKS & CO.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this fourth day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 52.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing thfe firm of Geo Dennis & Co have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past ten years years, at Gloucester and that since the
Wtashington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have heen emoployed as follows:

No. of Vessels enployed . . . . . . . . . . . Eight
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . , 4 trips yearly Each Vessel
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . 1872-1 trip 1873-1 trip 1874-2 trips 1875-1 trip
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 93 Bis - 94 - 505, 80 Bis
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands None
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . 4000,
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . ,. . 600 each trip
Average value of Insurance . . . . . 200 9 per ets on Vessell & Outfitts
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., -wages per mo, , . forty Dollars
Average value of Corñmisions, &c. . . . . . , Three hundred Dollars
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, iluding expenses of Clerks,

Proprietori and labor on shore . . . . fifteen Thousand Dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . , . . . . None
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per ewt, . (50) fifty cents
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, saiting, &c,, per bbl. . Three Dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . noue
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . , . Ton Dollars

$16-$12-$8

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . .Dol
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . Two bundred Dollars
Average amount paid in British ports for- bait, ice, and varimi supplies

Anount paid to British fishermen for herring . .y
p Five '

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . 8 mon forty Dollars per month
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . Twenty one hundred Dollars
Locations frcquented by American vessels for Fish . 0Western Bank. Grand Bank.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel 0 Gulf o St Lawrence to cape May
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking .nothing
Actual value cf Mackerel in the water, before taken.
Facts as to changces iu location and mode cf couductingy Ameidr'ean fLibhcrleg

LUnes & Trwls & llandlin.s are used for hakinuDfDshl
Our vesseils are mostly conaned to Ocean Banks for Fksh. w d mnot take any flsh lu mnitish



waters. the Bay St. Lawrence fisheries have proved a falier in our experiance. Vessells sent théir
for the past five years have not paid their expenses and to continue the Business in that Direction
would prove Ruinous.

GEO DENNIS
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this GEORGE TUCKER

31st day. of May 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

]Votary Public

No. 53.
This is to certify, that the undersigned, Joseph O. Procter has been engaged in the fishing

business for the past Thirty years, at Gloucester, Mass. and that since the Washington Treaty, so
called, lias been in effect, my vessels have been eiployed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Thirteen
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . Six yearly to each vessel - 78

1872 73 74 75 76
No. of Trips to Bay of St. Lawrence . . . . . . 5 13 il 5 1
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence

7.486 BbIs in 5 years or 211 Bbls per trip on the average.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands 750
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . 5.000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . $3.500.00 yearly to each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . $300.00 yearly to each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews'time, viz., wages per mo. . . . $35. pr month
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . $200.00 pr Vessel pr year
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $30,000,00
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . Three

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . Fifteen thousand dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . Four thousand dollars

Number of Lives lôst . . . . . . . . . . . . Fifteen

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . from 50 to $1.00.
Total value of Mackerel takeii, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . Two dollars
Total value of Fisi taken within three miles of Britisi shores . . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . $6,850, delivered at Gloucester
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . No. 1, $16. No. 2 - $12. No. 3-$8.00
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . No. 1 - $12. No. 2= $8. No. 3-$6.-
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . Thre hundred dollars
Average amout paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . $1,800. - yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . $900 each Season
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . . . Nothing
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

Georges, Grand, Querau, St Peters and other Banks off Shore
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

From Cape lenry to Cape Northe. Cape Breton
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking No value. Costs all they bring to catch,
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken and prepare them for market.
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisieries

Since the year 1870 the number of vessels using the Bay of St Lawrence for Mackerel catching
has been gradually reduced from about 500 to less than 60 vessels fron the United States; the
Mackerel being poor aud in small quantity; while on our Shores Mack'l have been more plenty,
of better quality, and a large fleet engaged from April 25th to Nov. 10th. Al the Vessels:on our
Shore now use the Seine, and none, the hook and Une as formerly. Seining has not been success-
fully carried on in the Bay of St Lawrence, the shoalness of the water and the unevenness of the
bottom, where the fewr Mack'l there tend; has made every voyage unsuccessful, and caused an
abandoument of tie business. There will probably be less Vessels in the Bay this Season than any
season during ithe last Forty. Our Col fisheries are deep Sea fisheries, and outside of all local
jurisdiction. JOSEPII O. PROCTER.

Sworn and subscribecd to before me, lths fifth day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public



No. 54.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Samuel.Haskell have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past fifteen years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
Washington Treatv, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Six

No. of Trips made . . . . Seven & 8 trips yearly to each Vessel, total 5 yrs 223
1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . 4 2 3 0 0 total 9
1872 1873 1874

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 1100 bis 420 bis 383 bls total 3 yrs 1903
No. of Barrels of Mackcrel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands 125 Bbls
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . five thousand Dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . $2700 to each vessel yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . $200 each vessel yearly
Average value of Captains' and Crews' timne, viz., wages per mo. Captain $70 Crew $30 each
Average value of Conmissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $200 eaich vessel

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and paching, including expenses of Clerks,
Proprietors antd labor on shore . . . . . . . . $12000 yearly

Numîber of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Oine

Value of Vessels lost, including outtits . . . . . . . . . $6500
Value of fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600

Numnber of lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Ten

Total value of Fislh taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . One Dollar
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, saltiig, &c., per bbl. . . $2,50 ets
Total value of Fisi taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . $1100 delivered at Gloucester
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . No 1. $16 Ko 2. $12, No 3 $8
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . No 1 $12 No 2, $8 No 3, $6 I sold for $10,85
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year. . . . . . $275 at my place
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, antd varions supplies

$200 eaci vessel yearly. total $1200 yearly
Amount paid to British tislierien for herring . . . . . . . $600 each year
Amount )aitd to British fisiermen as wages . . . . . . . . . None
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . . . . None
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Grand, Western, La, have, Georges Banks
Locations frequentei by Aimerican vessels for Mackercl

fron Cape May to Eastport & Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . Nothing
Actual valie of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Have sent no vessels into the Bay of St Lawrence the last two years, the Bay fishing does not
pay the expenses. The. last years I had vessels there in 73 & 74 they did not pay for their outfits
The Mackerel are poor worth Id less than shore mackerel it is a bad place to use a seine a long
time is required for a trip and. to pursue. the Bay fishery, and that alone. would fail any firm in
Gloucester. It is entirely & practically uscless to us as a fisliery. The Halibut and codfishery are
entirely Bank fisheries owing no allegience to any Governmett

SAML HASKELL

Sworn and subscribel to before me, this thirty first day of May 1877
DAVID W. LOW

(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 55.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Joseph Friend have been

engaged iin the tishing business for the past 40 years, at Gloiucester Mass and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels enployed 8
No. of Trips made .

. . . . 12 men each vessell

. . . . . . . . . 6 to each Vessell



1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
11v. pI tu y ... i.b..U4 3 1. 0

1872 1873 1874 1875
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 1500 1200 220 0
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

0
1876
0

about one tenth
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . 6000, each
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . 2000, do yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . 9 & on vessels & outfitts
Average value of Captains' and crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . 35. cach
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . 200 " vessell
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, inîcluding expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . $20000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . one in Bay. St Lawrence
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . 7000
Value of Fisli lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . noue

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . .50
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per*bbl. . . 1.50
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . 600,

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . .

Average earnings of the operative fisliermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . .
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . .

Amouiit paid in Britislh ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish .
Locations frequented by Anierican vessels for Mackerel . from Cape
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking .
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken .

Nos 1 2 316, 12, 8,
Nos 1 2 3

. . 11. 7. 5.
.. . .$225.

. . . · 900.00
7000.00 yearly

. . 200.00 do

Grand Banks & Georges
May, to Gulf of, St Law.

. . . nothing
do

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
Years ago we sent meny, vessels to the Bay, of, St Lawrence for Mackerel but for, the last five

years the business has proved so unproftable we cannot persue it my, vessels are now confined to
the Oceai batiks and our own shores intirely our shore Mackerel being much, superior iii qnality and
being taken with Seins realize a larger profit then any, other Mackerel fishery my, vessels enter
British waters only, for. Bait suplies and Herring for, which I, pay, cash to the Inhabitants

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this first day of June 1877
(Seal.)1

JOSEPH FRIEND

DAVID W. LOW
ANotary Public

No. 56.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Samuel Lane & Bro have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past thirteen years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . .

of Trips made . . . . . . . . . .

of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . .

of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . .
of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

of Vessels each . . . . . . . .

of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . .

of Insurance . . . . . . .

of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . .
of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . .

of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of

Average value(
Average value(
Average value(
Average value(
Average value(
Average value(

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore
Number of Vessels lost . . .
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits

Six
252
10

2500
100

$4000
$800

$3500
$45

$175

. . . . $27000

. . . . 7

. . . . $8700

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No. of Trin s to Ba St- Larnt e.
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Value of Fish lost . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . . . .

Total value of Fish takeni, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bb).
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores

. none
. . . 12

. . $2
. . $3
. . none

Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . $300

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . . $12
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . $7 per Bbl
Averageearing of' the operative fishiermni per year . . . . . $400 per man
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies .$950 per Trip
Ainount paid to British tishernen for Ierring . . . . $4300
Amount paid to British fishermnen as wages . . $8750 for niackl caugh Bay St Lawrence
Amount paid iii British ports for repairs . . . . . . . . . . $2500
Locations frequîented by Americau vessels for fish . . . none in Bay of St Lawrence
Locations freqnted by American vesseis for Mackerel P. E. Island - Magdalene Is - C. B. Is
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . no value
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . no value
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Before the year 1871 the Bay of St Lawrence was some benefit to Gloucester Mackerel Fisher-
ien but since thiien the maeld bave been more plenty on the American Coast, therefore the Glou
imackerel vessels have been growingOr less iii nio every year that formerly eigaged iii the Bay of St
Lawrence mackerel fishing and have tenided the Americaii coast with seines for inackerel. We
consider Fishing in the Bay of St Lawrence of no value.

SAML LANE SAML LANE & BRO
GEO. E. LANE
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this first day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 57.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of George Steele have been

engaged in the tishing business for the past 25 years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels bave been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . average nine
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . 350 in 6 ye*ars

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence 19. . . . . . 19 6"

No. of Barrels of Mackerel fromn Bay St. L:wrene . . . . . . . about 5000
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, iiot iaehîdin gd Islands noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . .$6500.

Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . .0 ach trp
Average value of Insurance . 9% on value vessel ottits
Average value of Captains' and Crews' tine, viz., wages p Mc. $40.
Average value of Comiissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $350. each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing aditl packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . $28000.
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, ieludinîg outfits . . . . . . . . about $45000.
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . .

Total value of Fisi taken, before curing, splitting, -salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fisli taken witliin thrce miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .

Average narket vaine of Aimerican Shore Mackerel . .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishernen per year .

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies $
Aniount paid to British fishermien for lerring
Amount paid to British fishermien as wages . . .

Amount paid in British ports for repairs .
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

63
50 cents

$1.00
nothing

$16 $12 $8
$11. $6. $4.

$250.
200. per vessel yearly

$50. per vessel yearly
. . $750. per year for past 6 years
. Georges, Browns, Le Have & Grand Batiks
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Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . from Cape May to Gulf St. Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Hand lining has about given way to Trawls and Seines. The Bay of St. Lawrence fishing for
Mackerel has not proved profitable; it has been gradually falling off for several years and vessels
there do not now pay expenses. One vessel there last year for 3 mos with 16 men only packed out
69 Barrels. Our vessels pursue the deep water fishing on the Banks bordering the Gulf Stream
and outside of the jurisdiction of any nation.

GEORGE STEELE.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this second day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 58.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm

been engaged in the fishing business for the past six years at
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels hav
No. of Vessels employed . . . .

No. of Trips made . . . . .

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . .

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence .

n of Cunningham & Thompson have
Gloucester Mass and that since the
e been employed as follows:

. . . . Ten, (10)
. Seven yearly to each Vessel
. . Ten from 1870 to 1874
. . Three thousand, $3,000

No. of Barrels of Mackerel cauglit within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
200 BbIs

Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . $1,000 for Bay trip. Average $3,000 yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . 9 per et on Vessel & Outfits
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo, . . . . . $40
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . 4 pr et on gross stock about $200 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses.of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore. Appurtanences $22,000 . . Labor $5000 per Annum
Number of Vessels lost . . , . . . . . . . . . . Three.
Value of Veàsels lost, including outfits . . . . . . .$18000

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . .00

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . .Fifteen

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per cwt. .75cts

Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. $1,00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . $400
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . $15 No. 1 $12 No 2 $8 No 3
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . $11 No 1 $7 No 2 $5 No 3
Average earniiigs of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $250
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . $250 to each vessel.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . . $300 yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . $150 per year.
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . . $1000 yearly
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Western, Georges, and Grand Bank
Locations frequented by American ~vessels for Mackerel . . Long Island to Newfoundland
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . .- . . . No value
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . No value
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

We have had no Vessels in the Bay of St Lawrence since 1874 and at.no time in the last 7 years
have our vessels that went there paid their expenses, the privelege of fishing within three miles of
British shòres is of no value whatever Over one half of our-Fishermen are natives of the Dominion
employed by our Capital in our vessels and deriving maintainence therefrom, We consider the priv-
elege of our free markets vastly in excess of value of any concessions of shore fishing given by the
Dominion

SYLVESTER CUNNINGHAM
WILLIAM THOMPSON

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this second day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public
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No. 59.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Dennis & Ayer have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past twelve years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
WTashington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been einployed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Fourteen
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . Eighty per year for all of the Vessels
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . Six since 1871
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Laivrence . . Eighteen hundred Bbls
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands None
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . Six thousand dollars
Average value of Outits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . One thousand dollars
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . Five thousand dollars
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . Thirty dollars
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . four per cent to Capt. of Vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . Forty thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . One
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . Eight thousand dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . one thousand do
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . Twelve
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per cwt. . One dollars
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . Two dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . None
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . . . Ten dollars
Average market value of Bay Mackerel .. . . . . . Eight dollars per Bbls
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . Two hundred & Seventy five dollars.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varions supplies

Two hundred dollars per year for each vessel.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . One tiousand " per Year Newfoundlan
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . None
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . one thousand dollars 1873.
Locations frequented by Anerican vessels for Fish Georges La Havei Western & Grand Bank's
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

Coast of the United States & Gulf St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . Nothino
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Within last three years we have not had any Vessels engaged in Fishing in British Waters
either for Cod or Mackeral.

The Mackl fishing being done on the Coast of the United States from New Jersey to and along
the Eastern Coast of Maine and those encgaged in Cod Fishing on Georgies Western LeHave & Grand
Banks not resorting to -British Waters except to purchas3e Bait and occasionally for Ice.

The Gulf of St Lawrence Fishery is so improftable that we consider it an entire failuire.
JAMES S AYER. DENNIS & AYER
JOHN G DENNIS

Sworn and sul)scribed to before me, this 31st day of May 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Pub.'ic

No. 60.
This is to certify, rThjat the undersigned, composing the firm of

have been engaged in the fishing business for the past
years, at and that since

the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effeet, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Seven
No. of Trips made . . . . , . . . . . Thirty five Yearly
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No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . Two in 1873 noue since
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . - 400
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magclalene Islands None
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $5800,
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . $800,
Average value of Insurance . . . $4400, or about 9 per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . $35, $200.00 each vessel
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . 4 per cent on Gross Stock to Skipper
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curingy and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $18000.
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . One
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . , . . . . . . . $6400
Value of Fish lost . .. . . . . None
Number of Lives'lost . . Twelve
Total value of -Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per cwt. . . . . 75 ets
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . $1.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . None
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel. . $14. for ones $12, for twos $8, for threes
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . $11, for ones $8, for twos $6 for threes
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $250,
Average aiount paid in British ports for bait, ice, andvarious supplies . . . $400, Yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . . $220, Yearly
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Lôcations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Gr. Bank La Have Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . Nothing
Atual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The Bay of St Lawrence fishery has proved a failure in my experience my vessels not having
paid their bills or expenses consequently I now confine my vessels to our own Shores for Mackerel
and the Ocean Banks for fish My vessels do not enter British Waters except for Bait or supplies

WM. C. WONSON

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this thirty first day of May .1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW .

Notary Public

No. 61.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past years, at and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . (5) Five
No. of Trips made . . . . . . 231 Codfish trips. 17 mackerel Trips
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrènce . . . . . (11) Eleven
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . 2301
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Most caught off Magdalenes.
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $6.000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $2.000
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . 9% on Vessel & Outfits.
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . $40
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . $200 each Sch'r.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . $18.000
Number of Vessels lost O . . .(1) one
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . $7.000
Value of Fish lost- . . $500

Number of Lives lost . . noue
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. 75 c
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Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $2.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . no fish
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . - . $500.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . $16 No 1's $12 no 2's $8 no 3
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . $11 75 no 1 $7.50 no 2 $5.50 no 3s
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . $200 -

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . $100 - yearly
Ainount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British tishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by Ainerican vessels for Fish . . Grand Banks - Georges Bank -
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Cape May & Gulf St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . nolhing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting Ainerican fisheries

Have withdrawn vessels from Bay on acc of being uiprofitable - business to pursue.
Our codtishing is pursued on Ocean Bauks within no national Jurisdiction
Our vessels do not go in British water except to purchase Bait & supplies

EPES SAYWARD JR,
GEO SAYWARD

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this thirty first day of May 1877

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 62.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Daniel Sayward have been engaged

in the fishing business for the past thirteen years, at Gloucester, and that since the Washington
Treaty, so called, haus been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels enployed . . . . 5 seven to five
No. of Trips made .188 One hndred eighty-eight
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence .12 Twelve in ive years.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 2398.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islinds 00
Average value of Vessels each . . . $6600. in 1871.
Average value cf Ott.its, Sait, Bait, &c. e800
Averageal cI rc. . . . . . . . .5775

Aver-age value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses

of Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . $20000, "
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . 3
Value of Vessels lost, including outtits . . . . . . . . . $18000.
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.. . . .75 per hundred
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . $1.50 per bbl.
Total val ie of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . 0
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . . O
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . No. 1 $16. No. 2 $12. No 3 $8.
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . No. 1 $12. No. 2 $8. No. 3 $6.
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . $225.
Avera.ge amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varions supplies . . . $100, yearly
A mount paid to British fisherien for herring
Amouint paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by Ainerican vessels for Fisli . . Grand, Western and Georges Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . American Shores & Bay St. Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . O
Act ual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . 0



Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
My vessels have not paid their expenses for the last five years while employed in taking mackerel

at the Bay of St. Lawrence. The quality of the mackerel being poor, and the length of the trips
making them so expensive that I cannot pursue this business to advantage.

Ail of my codfishing business is pursucd out on the ocean banks outside of the jurisdiction of
any nation. Entering British waters only for the purchase of bait and supplies.

Sworn and subscribed to before inc, this thirty first day of May 187
(Seal.)

DANIEL SAYWARD

7
DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 63.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of William Parsons 2d & Co have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past Thirty years, at Gloucester Mass and that since
the Washington Treaty, so callecd, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made . . Five trips yearly

1871 1872 1873

Fourteen
each vessel, Total, 90 trips per year
1874 1875 1876

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . 3 3 4 2 0 0 Total 6 years -12
No. of Barrels of Mackerel froin Bay St. Lawrence . . Two thousand
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught withii 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands 250 Bbls
Average value of vessels each . . . . . . Five thousand Dollars
Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . . . . . . $2800 yearly to each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . $300 yearly to each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . $200 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . Twenty thousand Dollars, yearly
Number of vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . One
Value of vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . Seven thousand Dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . Two thousand "
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . fourteen
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . 75 ets
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . $2,00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . 2500 in Gloucester Market
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . We sold for $15 $10 $8
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . We sold for No 1 $10 No 2 $8 No 3 $6
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . $200 at one place
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varions supplies $200 each vessel $2800

yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . $1,000 yearly
Amount paid to-British fishermen as wages . .Noue

Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . five Hundred
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fisl . Georges Grand Western La Have Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . froin Lohg Jsland to Newfoundland
Actual value of Fisi in the water, before taking .Nothin
Actual vae of Mackerel in the water before tae. . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

For the past eight years fishing in British waters has been a total failure We have tried it
thoroughly & completely - and our vessels sent to the Bay have not paid their expenses. Amer-
ican fishermen would have been nich better off never to have gone into those waters Seining bas
superseded the Ilook & line fishing for Mackerel, the best mackerel are off our own coasts nearer
our markets, our vessels make short trips, the mackerel are in better condition, We have sent no ves-
sels in the Bay the last two years, No Codfish are taken by our vessels inside of British limits

THOMAS L. PARSONS
EBEN PARSONS 2d
GEORGE PARSONS

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 31st day of May 1877.

(Seal.)
DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public
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No. 64.
This is to certify, That the udcersîgned, composing the firm of Wonson & Co., have been en-

gagecd in the fisling business for the past twenty five years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, lias bel in effect, our vessels have beei employed as follows:

No. of Vessels eniployed . . . . . . . . . Ten (10)
No. of Trips inade . . . . . . . . . . five each vessel yearly
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

2, 2, 2, 2, 1,
1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of Barrels of Mackerel froi Bay St. Lawrence . . . 350, 400, 325, 300, 150
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught ithin 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Mackerel caught at the Magdelens
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $5000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . $3000 yearly each vessel
Averauge value of Insurance . . . . . 9 per cent ou Vessel & Outfits
Average value of Captains' and Crews' timue, viz., wages per mo. . . . $40
Average value of Commissioiis, &c. . . . . . . . 200 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curiiig and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . $20,000 yearly
Nunber of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . None

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . None
Value of Fisi lost
Numnber of Lives lost
Total value of Fisi taken, before cuiring, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . 75 ets
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, saltinig, &c., per bbl. . . . $1.00
Total value of Fisi taken withini three miles of British shores . . . . . Noue
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . Noue

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . 16 10 8
Average narket value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . 11 8 6
Average earnings of the operative fishernen per year . . . . . . . $250
Average ainouint paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . 200 each vessel yearly
Amoiuit paid to British fishermen for herring . . $600 to $800 for 4 vessels each yearly
Amount paid to British fishiermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Grand Bank & Georges
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel Cape May to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fis lin the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting Anierican fisheries

Our vessels have been Cod fishing on the Banks & Mackerelling rmostly off our own shores,
The Bay of St Lawrence tishery has constantly grown poorer Our vessels did not pay their ex-
penses shall send no vessels there this year Our own Shore Mackerel are worth a third more
than Bay Mackerel, We are using Seines -where we fornerly used Hooks & lines, The Cod
fishery is pursued on the Banks bordering on the Gulf Stream many miles from any shores and
witiin no National jurisdiction

WONSON BROTHERS
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 31st day of May 1877.

W. S. WONSON
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW S G WONSON JR

Notary Public

No. 65.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Geo Norwood & Son have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Fifteen years, at Gloucester Mass. and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . Seven
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . . . Forty

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . Sixteen since 1871
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No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . Thirty Six Hundred Barrels
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

None
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . Six Thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . One Thousand dollars
Average value of Insurance . . . -. . . . . Five Thousand dollars
Average value of Captaits' aid Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . Thirty dollars
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . four per cent to Captain of Vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . Twenty thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . Noue
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . Four

Total value of Fish taken, before curiing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . One dollar
Total value of Mackerel taken, before caring, splittiug, salting, &c., per bbl. . . Two dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . Nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . Nothing
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . Ten dollars per Barrel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel. . . . . . . Eight dollars per Barrel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . Two hundred & fifty dollars
Average amounit paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

Two hundred dollars per year for each Vessel
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amout paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . . . Noue
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . Four hundred dollars Since 1871
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish Georges, Grand, Western, & La Have, Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel Coast of United Statés & Guilf St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water bfore taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

We have not had any Vessels engaged in British Waters fishing since 1873
GEO NORWOOD
FREDERIC NORWOOD

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this thirty first day of May 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 66.
Tlis is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Leonard Walen have been

engaged in the. fishing business for the past Ten years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been iii effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:
No. of vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Four

No. of Trips made . . . . . Six trips yearly each vessel, Total, 24 each year

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence 1872 1873
2 1

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrenee . . . . . . 900 Barrels
No. of Barrels of Mackerel cauglit within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands Noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $7,500

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . $900 for Bay trip. ($3000 each vessel yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . 300 each vessel yearly
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . 200 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for euring and packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . $11,000
Nuimber of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . Three

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . . $21,000
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . Twenty six
Total value of fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . $1,00
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $2,00
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Total value of Fish taken within three miles of Britisi shores . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . None
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . No 1 $16 No 2, $12, No 3, $8
Average market value Bay Mackerel . I sold for No 1 $12, No 2, $8 No 3, $6,
Average earings of the operative fishermen per year . $300 per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies .$2,300 Yearly
Amouint paid to British fishermen for herring . . None
Amount paid to British fisherien as wages . . . . . . None
Aiount paid in British ports for repairs . $300
Locations frequented by Ainerican vessels for Fish Grand Banks, Western, Georges, La Have
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

Long Island Sound to Bay St Lawrence along shore
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . .. Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The Fisheries and the mode of taking has changed much in ten years, formerly the shore fish-
eries werc used when hand lines and hooks were used now flsh are taken on the Banks with trawls
ancl Mackerel with seines, Our vessels are the best that can be built and go everywhere on the
Ocean Banks for fish the fish are met and taken on the Banks nearest the Gulfstream as they come
on the Banks to spawn, The Bay of St Lawrence is entirely unprofitable to Anerican fishermen
owing to the great expense of running the vessels and the poor quality and quantity of fish &
Mackerel there

LEONARD WALEN

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this thirty first day of May 1877

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 67.
This is to certify, TPhat the undersigned, composing the firm of Rowe & Jordan have been

enga(ed in the fishingr business for the past nine years, at Gloucester and that since the Washinoton
Treaty, so called, lias been in efflect, our vessels have been emiployed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . .ten

No. of Trips made . . . . . . .igt each year by eah vessel
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence twenty one (21)
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence .5462
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdaleue Islands none
Average value of Vessels each . . . . .fifty five hndreddollars at present time
Average value of Outtits, Sait, 1Hait, &c. . . . one thousaud 4
Average value of Insurance .. forty-eiht hundred 
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., vages per mo. eih . 3900 each vessel
Average value of Cotmiissionst,&c. . . .to Capt. $350 each,
Average value of Wharves, Fislh-houses, &c., for crlrng and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . $30.800
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . six during five years
V7alue of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . 45425
Value of Fisli lost . . . . . . . . . . $7000.
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . twenty five (25)
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. 50e 7800000 lbs $39.000
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. $15 21000 bbls $31.500
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . .ne

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel thirteen dollars
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . .ten dollars
Average earnigs of the operative fishermen per year $275.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

Amount paicd to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish.

$500 a year for each vessel

. . . . . . . $1500.

. Grand Georges Western & Lahave Banks
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Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Coast of Maine & Mass Long Island & Bay St Lawrence

Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . .
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

During the last four years the facilities for. catching mackerl have increased so that it does
not pay to go for them from our own shores as they can be taken in great abundance here & beside
the chances of getting them in Bay of St Lawrence & adjacent -waters seem to grow less, or atall
events the chances for getting either Mackerel or Cod Fish is so very uncertain that it is abandoned
almost altogether, the vessels that pursued it did so ut a heavy pecuniary loss last year & the
year before -

. Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 31st day of May 1877
(Seal.)

JOSEPH ROWE.
WILLIAM H. JORDAN.

DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 68.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firn of Harvey Knowlton Jr have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past five years, at Gloncester Mass and that since the Wash-
ingtou Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . two

No. of Trips made. . . . . . . . . . six each vessel yearly
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . five in five years
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . 725 Bbls
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $7,000

Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . . . . . $3,000 each vessel yearly
Average value of Iusurance . . . . . . . . $300 " "

Average value of Captains' and Crews' timue, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $40
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . 250 each vessel yearly
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expeuses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore. . . . . . . . . . $12000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . One

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . . $5,500
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . Eleven
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . $1,00
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $2,00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . . none

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel • . . . . . $16 $12 $8

Average market value of Bay Mackerel .
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and
Arnotunt paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

va

1 2 3
No1 No2 No3

. . . . $12 $8 $6
. . . . . . 250

rions supplies . $250 each vessel yearly
. . . . . .$1500

$1,000 yearly
. . . . . . . ione
Western Banks Grand Georges St Peters

Locations frequented hy American vessels for Mackerel . . American Shore Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before takiig . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The Fisheries have changed from shore fishing to deep sea & Bank fishing, The mackerel
fishery has changed from the band line and hook to use of seines The Bay of St Lawrence fishery
has decreased from 300 vessels yearly to 40 last year Not one of the vessels that went to the 'Bay
of St Lawrence last year paid their expenses

HARVEY KNOWLTON JR

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this thirty first day of May 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Yotary Public
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No. 69.

This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firmn of Sidney Friend & Co have been
Cgaged in the fishing business for the past 40 years, at Gloucester Mass sand that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of

Avei-a(Averag

Averag
AveragAveraa
Averag
Averau

Pr

Vessels enployed . . . . . , , . . 13

Trips made . . . . . . sixty per year - for ail the vessels
Trips to Bay St Lawrence . . . . (4) four (or wliatever)
Barrels of Mackerel fron Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . 1065
Barrels of Mackerol cauglit within 3 miles of shore, not inbuinie g Magdalene Islands none
e value of Vessels each . . $6000, each
e value of Oitfits, Salt, Bait. &c. . . about $700, per tip, or $2800, per ycar
-e value of Instiraice . . . . . . . . $4500, each vessel
e value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo, . , , . $35, per month
e value of Commissions, &c. . . . . 3 per et on gross stock - to Skipper

)e value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, iluifng expenses of Clerks,
oprietors. anId labor on shore . $12000, for Establishmeit & $4400, for labor making

$16,400, inclusive
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . , . . . one
Value of Vessels lost, including out6ts . . . . . . $6000.
Value of Fisi lost . . . . . . . . . . . none
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . , . . 13

Total value of Fisi taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt, . . 75 cts
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, saltiung, &c., per Ibi . . . $1.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . , . . noue
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . None
Averacge market value of American Shore Mackerel . $15, for ones, $12, for twos $8, for threes
Averagc market value of Bay Mackerel . . $12. for ones; $*, for twos ; $6. for threes
Average earnings of the operative fishernen per year . . . , , . . $250,
Average anount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . $200, aci vessel.
Ainount paid to British fishermen for herringe . . -. . , . . $300,
Amount paid to British fishernen as wages . . . . . . . $150,
Aiount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . , . . $1.000,
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fisi . . Gd Biaik, Le fhave, Bradlee, Orphan
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . from fiouug Iland to Newfotndland.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before takiag . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the vater, before taken . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheriea

The Halibut & Cod fisheries are entirely deep-sea fisieries withi-i no nationual jurisdiction. The
mackerel fishery lias largely changed from Hook & ine fishing to seine fiing-thc. Anerican shore
nackerel bringing one third more in price than the Bay-mackerel on aount of quality.

The Bay of St Lawrence fishery for naekerel has gradually deterioruted intill we cannot send
vessels there at any pwofit whatever. Those vessels we have sent the pnst seven years have not
paid their expenses We consider the Bay Fishery a failure and worthl es to Amncric-an fishernàen

SIDNEY FRIEND
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this first day of June 1877
(Seal.) D AVpD W. LOW

.Notary Public

No. 70.
This is to certify, That the, undersigned, conposing the firn of David Low and Co have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past twenty five years, at Gloucester MNss and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

NO. of Vessels emlployed
No. of Trip>ls made .

No. of Trips to Bay of S

No. of Barrels of Macke

. . , , . ·fourteeni
. . . Six trips yearly. each vessel

1872 1>73 1874 1875 1876
awrence. 5 5 2 1 0

1872 187 1874 1875 1876
rel from Bay St. Lawrence . . 1250 750 440 200 bls 0
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No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdaleie Islands
not one tenth

Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . Six thousand dollars each
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . Seventeen Hundred dollars value each vessel
Average value of Iusurance .. . . . . . nie per cent vessel & outfits
Average value of Captains' and Orews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . Thirty dollars each
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . Two hundred dollars
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . Thirty five thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . one
Value of Vessels lost, incliding outfits . . . . . . . five thousand dollars,
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . fifty ets
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . two dollars
Total vailue of Fisi taken within three miles of British shores . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . Six hundred dollars
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . Sixteen, twelve, & eight
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . Eleven. Seven five
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . Two hundred fifty
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

four thousand dollars yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . Two thousand dollars yerly
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . Grand Bank & Georgies
Locations frequented )y American vessels for Mackerel . Cape May to Bay of St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . .nothi

Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . nothing
Facts as to. changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

After first of July we used to send most of our vessels ten years ago - to Bay of St Lawrence -
but of late years that fishing proveng of no value, our vessels looseing money. we have confined
them entirely to our own shores and the ocean banks. we send no vessels in the Brittish waters for
fisi or mackerel and only enter them for bait and Supplies for which we pay cash. we consider the
Brittisi nshore fisheries a coïnplete failureB M

BENJAMIN LOW

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this first day of June 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

.Notary Public

No. 71.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firin of Leighton & Co have been

enga ged in the fishing business for the past- nine years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:
No. of Vessels employed . . . . . .. . . . . Eighteen

No. of Trips made . . .. . Averaging about Eight Trips yearly to each vessel
1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . 9 trips 14 Trips 4 Trips 1 Trip 1 Trip
1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. ofBarrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 2851 4273 1341 309 134
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Isl;ands

Not more than 450 BbIs. (Four Hundred & fifty)
Average value-of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $7500.00
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . $1500.00 for Bay Trips or Bank Trips each
Average value of Insurance . . . . 9% per annum on Vessel & outfits
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . $35.00 per month
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . . $300.00
Average value of Whaves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . .. . . . . $30.0CO. yearly
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . Nine

Value of Vessels lost- including ·outfits . . . . . . .Averaging $8000.00
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . $1000.M each
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Number of Lives lost. . . . . . . . . . Seventy five

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per cwt. Seventy five cts all kinds
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . Two Dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . Not any
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . $900.00 (nine Hundred Dollars)
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . $16.00 $12.00 & 8.00
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . 12.00 8.00 & 6.00

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . from $200 to $300.
Average amount paid in British ports for hait, ice, and various supplies $400. per. Vessel. yearly
Amouc)t paid to British fishermen for herring $6600.00 yearly
Aiotunt paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . about $200. yearly
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . about $500 yearly
Locations frequented by Americai vessels for Fish . Georges Grand Banks also Western Bank
Locations frequentei by American vessels for Mackerel From Capes of Virginia to Bay of Chaleur
Actual value cf Fish lin the water, before taking

Worth nothing in the water, value in the labor and capital
Actual value of Maekerel in the water, before taken . . . . . the same as fish

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conductinig American fisheries We were once largely
engaged in Mackerel fishery in Bay of St Lawrence but this is now uiiprofitable owing to poor
quality & decrease in quantity of the Mack'l of late years All vessels sent there of late years
returning largely in debt. Our vessels now being emuployed on the banks for fish and on our
shores for imaek'1 using seines entirely instead of Hooks for Macki - and trawls mostly for fish

ANDREW LEIGHTON
WALTER M F4ALT LEIGHTON& CO.
GEORGE A. UPTON

Sworn and subscrihed to before me, this first day of June 1877

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
.Notary PuWie

No. 72.
This is to certify that the undersigned, composing the firm of late Dodd & Tarr now James G

Tarr & Bro have been enrgaged in the fishing business for the past twenty five years, at Gloucester
Mass and that since the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been
eniployed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Twelve

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . Six trips yearly, to each Vessel, 72
1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . 4 2 4 3 0 3 total 16
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence

1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
1287 '.' 888 bj 672 ble 1124 * 0 190 b." Total 4.161

No. of Barrels of Mackerei caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
about one tenth, (Most caught off shore)

Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . five Thousand Dollars
Averge value of Outflts, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . $2,500 per year for each Vessel
Averarge value of Insuirance . . . . . . . . . - - . $3,500

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. Capt $75 Crew $35 per Month
Average valie of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . 200 yearly cach Vessel

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,
Proprietors and labor on shore . . ($31,000) Thirty one thousand Dollars .yearly.

Number of Vessels lost. . . . . . . . . . Four

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . .$28,500

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . .$3000

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . .thirtye

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. .Oe Dollar
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. two Dollars
Total value of Fish taken within tiree mile's of British shores . . .Noe taken
Total value f Macerel do. . . $1300

Non 2 3
Averagemarket value of America Shore Macerel . . . $16, 012,08No1 2 3
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . 12 8 6
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Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

$215 for past 6 years

$5000 yearly total in six years $30,000
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring $4,100 yearly " " " " $24,600
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . hired none
Amount paid in British ports for repairs. . . . $1780
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Gd Bank Georges Browns Lehave Bradelle &o
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel from Sandy Hook to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . Nothing. as raw material valueless
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . " " " "
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries During the last four
years Mackerel in the Bay of St Lawrence have been comparatively scarce. Seines have gradually
been introduced until 1 at present time hook fishing is nearily obsolete. Seine fishing in the Bay of St
Lawrence & Chaleur is not practical and has proved a thorough failure and the business has been aban-
doiied The Mackerel fishery is conlfined to the American coast The Bay Codfishery has been given
up for years not a dozen trips has been made from this port, within six years We depend upon the
deep sea Banks en tirely for Halibut & Codfish and employ the British shore boats and fishermen in
taking Herring and pay them their price

DAVID TARR
JAMES G. TARR

Sworn and subscribcd to before me, this 31st day of May 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 73.
This is to certify, that the undersigned, composing the firm of Smith & Golt have been

engaged iii the fishing business for the past 10 years, at Gloucester Mass. and that since the Wash-
inmton Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:
NoCfVsesepoe

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawm

No. of Barrels of Mackerel fi
No. of Barrels of Mackerel c

. . . . . . . . . . . . Fifteen

. . . . . . . . Six to each vessel yearly
1872 1873 1874 18-75 1876

rence . . . . . 4 5 5 4 3
1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

rom Bay St. Lawrence . . 1000 1000 750 600 300
aught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

most caught around the Magdelene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . .
Average value of Insurance . . . . .9
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo..
Average value of .Commissions, &c. . . . ..
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . .

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . .
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . .*.. ..
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerl taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . .
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .
Average amount paid in British ports for Bait, ice, and varions supplies.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . .

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . .
Amountpaid in British ports for repairs . . . .
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish .Grand Bank
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Cape May t
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . .
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . .

. . $7000
. . $3000

on vessel and outfits
. . . $35

$200 each vessel
expenses of Clerks,

. . $35,000

. . . 1
. . $10.000

. . . 10

. . 50e
. . $1.00
. . noue

. . none

. $16 $12-$8
. $11$8$6

. $250

$200 each vessel
$400 yearly

$200 year
none

s, La Have, Georges
o Bay St. Lawrence

. nothing
nothing
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Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
The fisheries have changed from hook and line fishing to trawl fishing, and from line fishing to

seining for Mackerel We have thoroughly tested the St. Lawrence fishery, and find it is a failure,
our vessels not paying their expenses, We shall send no vessels there this year. Our codfishing
is pursued outside of the jurisdiction of any nation, on the ocean banks,

ADDISON GOLT Ju. SYLVANUS SMITH
SMITH & GOLT

* Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 31st day of May 1877
DAVID W. LOW

(Seal.) Xotary Public

No. 74.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Clark & Somes have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty years, at Gloucester Mass and that since the
W ashington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:
No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . .. . . Eleven
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . (55 yearly) Five each vessel yearly

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . 4 4 2 0 1

1872 1873 1874 1875
No. of Barrels of Mackerel froin Bay St. Lawrence . . . 812 680 300 0 60
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caughit within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Noue of any consequence not one tenth
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . Six thousand Dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . $2,500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . 9 pr et on Vessel & outfits
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . , . $40
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . $250 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $30,000
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, includinlg outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . 50 ets
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . $1,50
Total value of Fish taken within thrce miles of British shores . . . . . Noue
Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . . . . . . . $360

No1 No 2 No 3
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . $16 $12 $8

No1 No 2 No 3
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . $11 $7 $5
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $250
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . $3000 yearly
Amount paid to British lishernien for herring . . . . . . . $2500 "
Amount paid to British fisherien as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Grand Banks Georges Western Bks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to Gulf St Lawrence
Actual value of Fisli in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries We have formerly sent
vessels to the Bay of St Lawrence from one third to - of our fleet, but the constant reduction in
quantity and quality of the inackerel has rendered that fishery not only unprofitable but absolutely
ruinous to continue in it. Our shore mnackerel are worth more money are more readily taken are in
better condition. Our system of seining cannot be applied in the Bay of St Lawrence as in shoal
water the rocky bottom breaks the seine, and in deep water the Herring fill the seine and sink carry-
ing the Mackerel with themn. Our vessels enter British Waters only to pùrchase supplies Ice
Bait &c for which we pay cash

JOHN E SOMES
GEORGE CLARK JE

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 26th day of July 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public
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No. i76.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of J F Monson & Company have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past twenty-five years, at Gloucester Mass and that
since the Washington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as
follows:

No. of Vessels employed .(Ten) (10)
No. of Trips made . Six trips yearly each vessel

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
3 2 2 1 0

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 50 45 51 12O500 450 510 120 0
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdàlene Islands

all caught at Magdelens
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . $5,000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . $1,000 for Bay trip $600 for Georges Banks
Average value of Insurance . . . . . 9 per ct on Vessel & Outfits-
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . • . 400 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . $26,000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . $15,000
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . 12
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . 75
Total value of Mckerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . 200
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . .8

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . .5

Average earnigs of the operative fishermen per year . . .$250

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies $2000 yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring .6000 yearly last five years
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before.taken . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Trawls have taken the place of hand lines for fish and Seines are mostly'used for Mackerel.
Shore off the coast of the U States mackerelling is more profitable than any other shorter trips &
better Mackerel The Vessels we have sent to the Bay of St Lawrence have not paid their expenses
We should have difficult.y in shipping a crew for the Bay We consider that fishery an entire failure
The quality of the Mackerell and the great expense of the Bay trips makes it impossible to do any
fishing there. None of our vessels use the inshore fisheries of the Dominion

(JOHN F, WONSON & CO
J JOHN F. WONSON

FREDERIC G. WONSON
ROGER, W, WONSON
FRANKLIN A. WONSON.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 3 1st day of May 1877
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public
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No. 76.
STATEMENT OF A. G. PROCTER, OF PROCTER, TRASK & CO. WHOLESALE

FISH DEALERS, GLOUCESTER MASSACHUSETTS.

In the way of information toiching the value of Fish taken in English waters, I would state
that our firn is exteasively engaged in the purchase of Herrings and Mackcrel along the shores of the
Gulf of St. Law-enice, iMagdalei Jslands and New Foundland. That we have purchased of tie British
fishernen along these shores, during the past Eighteen nonths, about Twenty thousand (20.000)
barrels of Hierrings That we pay for the Herrings- delivered to our vessels at the Magdalen
Islands by the British lisiermen - Six (6) cents per barrel. These Herrings are caught in their own
seines, and delivered from their owi boats ; and six (6) cents per barrel is the regular price charged
for for the fishî so delivered diiring the season. That for the lerrings caught on the upper shores and
along Anticosti Island we pay on au average Ten (10) cents per barrel. One cargo received by
us during the past mouth, consisting of Eighîteen hundred (1800) barrels, cost in gold One hundred
eighty two ($182) Dollars. This vas the actual cost of the Herrings delivered,fresh, on the deck of
our vessel, and incluies the use of the seines, nets and boats of the English fishermen and their labor
in securing and delivering. That the average cost of the New Foundland Herring taken at Fortune
Bay, Boone Bay and Bay of Islands delivered to our vessels, fresh-is Fifty (50) cents per barreF.
This class of Herrings are all cauglit in nets, which mcthod increases the cost. The nets used cost
about Tvelve (12) Dollars each, and they will average to wear only about two seasons; the price
mentioned includes all wear and tear of nets and gear, use of boats and labor in delivering. Some
of these Herrings are brought fr'om thirty to forty miles in boats to be delivered to our vessels. In
ail the Herring fisheries, as far -as our actual experience goes, in the British waters, my judgment is,
that the cost to us of the product as delivered to our vessels is not more than equal to the value of the
labor actually expended in securing and delivering thein, including the cost and wear and tear of the
material used.

For Mfackerel caught in British waters, along the shores mentioned, we pay fron Three (3) to
Four (4) Dollars per barrel. This is for mackerel delivered ready for packing from their boats, and
includes the use of expensive gear, cost of splitting and labor, and cost of delivering.

The abundance of Mckerel on our own shore for the past fouir or five years; their superior quality
and low price has made it more prolitable fori us to purchase mackerel caught on our own shore, than
those caught in English waters; even at the low price at which the English fish were offered. We
buy and dispose of $350,000. worth of fishi yearly.

A G PROCTER

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

ESSEX ss.. GLOUCESTER July 28th 1877
Then personally appeared the above naned Addison G. Procter and made oath that all the fore-

going statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief. Before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 77.
I Aaron Smith Master of the schooner Cora E Smith I was bora in North Haven. Maine do

depose & say That I started from Gloucester on the 25th of April 1877 for a Mackerel voyage off
Block Island was absent one Month and took 200 Barrels Mackerel with seine. all No 3 and worth
Six Dollars per Bbl On the 8th of June 1877 started on a trip for shore Mackerel and took 160
Bbls at round Pond State of Maine These Mackerel were taken within 10 rods of the shore Most
of these Mackerel were No 2 and brouglt 12 dollars per Bbl on an average. I have been 20 years
engaged in fishing for Mackerel have been eleven seasons in the Bay of St Lawrence never done so
well there as ou our own shores. I have assisted in taking' over 3500 Barrels of Mackerel in the
Gulf of St Lawrenice and of that amoiuIt not 200 Barrels were taken within 3 miles of the shore
and so farI as I know the sane proportion will hold in the catch of other American Vessels. Ten
years ago wheni we depended upon the Hook fishing the Gulf of St Lawrence Mackerel fishery could
be pursued to advantage but since the introduction of seines it cannot be pursued profitably

AARON SMITH
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STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS sS.
COUNTY OF ESSEX GLOUCESTER Aug. 13th 1877.

Then personally appeared the above named Aaron Smith and made oath that the above state-
ment by him subscribed is true Before me DAVID W. LOW

(Seal.) Notary Public

Also appeared Jerome B. Thomas one of the Crew of Schooner Cora E. Smith who on oath,
deposes and says that the above statement by Aaron Smith Master is true. he also deposes and
says that he was Master of Sch. David Brown Jr. in 1869 & 1870 and prosecuted the Mackerel
Fishery in the Bay of St. Lawrence that I did so poorly that I left fishing as an occupation for
several years and consider that Mackerel Fishing with Seines on American Shores more profitable
than the Bay fishing. Mv residence is North Haven in State of Maine

JEROME B THOMAS

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTSS.
COUNTY 0F EssEX GLOUCESTER Aug 13. 1877

Then personally appeared the above named Jerome B. Thomas and made oath that the above
statement by him subscribed is true Before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
HMotary Public

No. 78.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of E. Burrill & Co have been

engaged in the flshing business for the past 14 years, at Newburyport Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . • Six,

No. of Trips made . . Averaging from four to Six Trips yearly to Bay and home Fishing
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawvrence1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876

4. 4. 4. 3. none.
1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence .1000 960 758. 555. none.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, including Magdalene Islands

560 Bbls. or about that, including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . 7000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . For Bay trip say 1000$
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . 9 pr et on schooners and outfits.
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . say Per Mo 35$.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . . 250$

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . say 12000$

Numbers of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . one. (say 12000$).
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . say 7500$
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . say 3000$

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . none

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per bbl. . . Two dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . not any
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . $1120. including Magdalene Isls
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . . 16$ 12$ 8$
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . . 12$ 8$ 6$.
Average earnings of the operative fishermenuper year . . . . . from 140$ to 250$.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . say 400$ yearly.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . according to damages by gales.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel from Capes of Virginia to Bay Chaleur
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking worth nothing in the water Value being in the
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken S Labor & Capital.
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Our vessels. have always been in the Mackerel fishery, and were formerly employed in the Bay
of St Lawrence, but for the last few years, owing to the small catch, and poor quality of the -Fish,
have been obliged to fish upon the American shore, using seines. We did send for two years seines
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in the Bay of St Lavrence, but thev were never used there. and were put on shore and kept until
the vessels returned home in the Fall. making to us, an expense, for which we had no equivalent.

E. BURRILL.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this eighteenth day of May 1877
E. F. BARTLETT

Notary Public

No. 79.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the

Boardman & Co. have been engaged in the fishing business for
port, Mass - and that since the Washington Treaty, so called,
been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made .

No. of Trips to Bay St. La

No. of Barrels of Mackerel

firm of I. H Boardnan and T. H
the past forty years, at Newbury-
has been in effect, our vessels have

. . . . . . . . . . average 5
. . . . . . averaging 5 to each vessel

1872 1873 1874 1875
vrence . . . . . 12 9 5 - 2

1872 1873 1874 1875
from Bav St. Lawrence . . 3100 1756-1240 470

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of

yearly
yearly

1876
-2

1876
235

shore, not including Magdalene Islands
not exceeding 400 Bbls

Average value of Vessels eaci . . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . .

Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . 9
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . .

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, includir
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . .

Number of \rssels lost .
Value of Vessels lost, inilclding outfits . .

Value of Fisi lost.
Number of Lives lost. . . . . .

Total value of Fishi taken, before curingr, splittingo, salting, &o. per cwt.

c .c.c

Total value of MNackcîrel taken, before curiug, splittiing, salting, &c., per bbl.

Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . .

Average market value of Amerian Shore Macer . . .
Average market value of BayFialse . . . . . .
Average earnivgs of the operative fishernen per year . .A d
AveragZe amonut paid in Britishi ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

. . .$8500.
$1200.

r ct for vessel, yearly
$40.
$300

ng expenses of Clerks,
say $14000 yearly

None
Nothing

None
. . . . two

Seventy five cents

ne dollar & fifty cents
Noue
$600.

$16 $12 $8
. . $11. $6. $5.

from $150 to $300

about $350 pr vessel yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . $3000 yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . . $900. yearly
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . $400 yearly average
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

Georges, Grand Banks Western Banks Labrador & Newfoundland Coasts
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . from Cape Henry to Bay Chaleur.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . nothing whatever
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . sane value
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Many years ago, we were largcely interested in the Mackerel Fisheries owning quite a fleet of
vessels and which were largely employed in the Bay of St Lawrence fisheries: of late years owing
to the scarcity of Fish in those waters, & the poorer quality of th*em, we have gradually abandoned
the Fishing grounds there, and have employed oùr vessels on our own Shores in Hook Fishing. but
mostly with Seines, at the present season we shall not send a single vessel to the Bay of St Law-
rence for the catching of Mackerel, for our vessels in those waters have not, of late, paid their ex-
pences, the two vessels employed by us the past season in the Bay of St. Lawrence, with large
crews and enployed during the whole season, landing only 165 & 70 Bbls. respectively.

ISAAC H BOARDMAN for
T. H BOARDMAN & CO.

(Scal.)
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Sworn and subscribed to before me, this twenty ninth day of May 1877
(Seal.) E. F. BARTLETT

Notaj Public

As to the liberty conceded by the " Treaty of Washington " to the American Fishermen, to
take Fish within three miles of the shores of the Provinces, it is, practically, of little value, inas-
niuch as most of their Mackerel are taken by car Fishermen outside of that line, and in our opin-
ion, the liberty so granted, is much more than overbalanced by allowing the Provinces to import
Fish of all descriptions into the markets of the United States, free of duties, thus competing suc-
cesfully with our own Fishermen, together with the right to fish on our shores for Mackerel, (in
which occupation they now are employed in seining on our Southern Coast,) together with all other
kinds of Fish including Bait, on which the Province Fishermen in a great measure depend for their
supply from the United States. -lu my opinion, (and I speak now from an experience of more
than forty years,) and that of many American Fishermen and owners of Fishing vessels with whom
I have conversed, the Provinces have by far, in a pecuniary point of view, an overwhelming advan-
tage already by the terms of the Treaty. In fact, the concession made to our Fishermen is of littie
pecuniary value, the only real benefit is, the avoiding of conflicts between the American Fishermen
and the armed Cruisers of the Provinces, by the former fishing on or near an imaginary line, and
by the seizure and condemnation of American vessels in some instances, solely by the preponder-
ance in numbers of evidence by the larger crews of the cruisers, which have heretofore been fitted
out and maintained at a large expence to the Provincial or British Governments, and thus creating
trouble and hostile feeling between the contending parties, and the people of both nations. -

I. H. BOARDMAN
Newburyport Mass. May. 1877.

No. 80.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Ireland & Trefethen have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty three years, at Newburyport and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay S

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught with

. Six yearly to each
1876 1875 1874 1873

Three
vessel

1872.
. . . i I 1 i I

1876 1875 1874 1873 1872t. Lawrence 200 240 360 250 265
in 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Caught all off Magdelens
Average value of Vessels each . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . 100
Average value of Insurance . . . . . 9 per cti
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . .

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . .

Number of Vessels lost .. . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits. . . .

Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing,. splitting, salting, &c. per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . .
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May

3000
o Dollars for 6 mos
on Vessel & Outfits

. 30 Dollars
$200 each vessel

expenses of Clerks,
$5000

one
$3000

$16
$12

None
None

$12 $8
$8 $6

$125, 6 Mos

Georges & Lahave
to Bay St Lawrence
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Actual value of Fislihin the water, before taking . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conductiig American fisheries

We have had vessels in the Bay of St Lawrence for past 12 years. We have now changed our
business to Bank fisheries for Cod & Haddock as the Bay of St Lawrence has proved a failure our
vessels not paying us any profit. One of our firin lias personally been in this Bay fishery and in one
of our vessels. The inshore fisheries of the Domiign is entirely useless to us

GEORGE W TREFETHEN
for thefirm

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this eighteenth day of May 1877

(Seal.) E. F. BARTLETT
Notary Public

No. 81.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of R. Bayley & Son have been

engaged iii the fishing business for the past Forty years, at Newburyport and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . Two (2) Mackerel One Labrador
No of Trips made . . . . . . Four " Two "

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . Four
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . Seven hundred
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not

including Magdalene Islands . . . Quantity unknown, very few if any
Average value of vessels each . . . . . . Thirty-five hundred dolls
Average value of Outfits, Sailt, Bait, &c. . . . . Thirty-two hundred doils.
Average value of Insurance . . . Four and one quarter pr. cent a year for six months.
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . Capt $75. Crew $28 Each
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . Two hund & fifty dolls ea. vessel ea. year
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . Ten thousand dolls.
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . One

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . .. . . . Ten thousand dolls
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . Eight thousand dolls.
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . None

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackercl taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . No fish, cannot estimate Mack.
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .

Average market value of Amierican Shore Mackerel . Eleven & a quarter dolis pr. bbl.
Average market value of Bay \lackerel . . . . . Seven & one half dolls. pr. bbl.
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . Two hundred & fifty dolls.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . Two hundred dolls
Amount paid to British fishermen for Herring . Two thousand dolls
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . Fourteen lundred dolis.
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . Two hundred & fifty dolls
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish Gulf & Bay of St Lawrence and Labrador Coast
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape Henry to Eastport Me.
Actual value of Fish lin the water, before takiig . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

We have employed our vessels in the Shore, Bay of St Lawrence aid Labrador fisheries
during the past ten years aid the business has. proved so unremunerative and hazardous that we
have abandoned it. The Labrador fishery we consider very uncertain business and the risk very
great more especially when the vessels are compeled to stay late in the fall, as is the case most of
the time ii lattei years, in order to fill up if possible with herring, which have to be procured of
the resident fishermen

R. BAYLEY & SON

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twenty third day of May 1877

J. T. BROWN
(Seal.) Notary Public.
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No. 82.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Charles O. Currier have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Nine years, at Newburyport, Mass. and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . Six
No. of Trips made
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . 42
No. of Barrels of Macherel fron Bay St. Lawrence. . . . . . . . 8000
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Not Known
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $4000
Average value of outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . . $1500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . $4000
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per nio. . . $35 pr- month
Average value of Commissions, &c. . $250 pr year each Vessell
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . $8000
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $1,00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . 0
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . N° 1 $17.00 NI. 2 $11.50 No 2 $8.00
Avérage market value of Bay Maèkerel. . . . N 1. $11.00 N? 2 $7.00 N2. 3 $5.50
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $200
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . $75 pr vessell
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs. . . . . . . $30.00 pr year pr vessell
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

From Cape May to Gd Menan & Bay St. Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

On account of the uncertainty of the Bay fishinog most of the Newburyport Vessels gave up that
fishing about twelve years ago, and engaged in the coast fishing, using Seines instead of book and
lines, doing a fair business, while those who continued the Bay Mackerelling, have made a losing
business, and will mostly give up, and enter the Shore fishing

CHAS. O. CUJRIRIER

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this twenty first day of May 1877
E. F. BARTLETT

(Seal.). Notary Public

No. 83.
This is to certify, That the undersigned. composing the firm of Union Wharf Co have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Thirty years, at Provincetown Mass and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Seventeen
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . Sixty Eight
#o. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . Six since 1871

Io. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . Twelve hundred bbls
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands Noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . Five Thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . One thousand dollars
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . Four thousand dollars
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Average value of C iptains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. Thirty dollars
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . Four % to Caps of Vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . Twenty five thousand dolls.
Nunber of Vessels lost . . . . One
Value 5f Vessels lost, including outfits . . Five tousad dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . .Noue

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . .Noue

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . One dollar
Total value of Mackerel taken, hefore curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. Two dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . .Noue
Total value of MUaukerci do.. .. . .. Noue
Averagce market value of Amierican Shore MackerclF Teun dollars
Averagre larket value of Bay \Matcl.erel . One Eight dollars pr bbl
Average earnings of tlie operative fishermen per year . . Two hundred twenty five dollars
Averagc amount paid iii British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . . Fifty dollars
Anount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . . . None
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . . . Noue
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . One hundred dollars
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . Georgies. Block Islaud. Easterni Shore
Locations frequented )y American vessels for Mackerel

Coast of United States & Gulf St Lawience
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . Nothing
Actuanl value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries Within the last thre'e'
years we have had but two vessels engaged in Fishing in British Waters and they for Mackerel
alone. The Mackerel fishing being done on the Coast of the United States to and along the Eastern
Coast of Maine and on Georges Bank -not resorting to British Waters at all. The Gulf of St
Lawrence Fisliery is so unprofitable that we consider it a failure

E M DYER
B O GROSS
A. T. WILLIAMS. UNION WHF CO
LUTHER NICKERSON J W

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Eleventh day of May 1877
(Seal.) THOS. HILLIARD

Notary Public

No. 84.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Central Wharf Co formerly

R. E. & A. Nickerson & Co. & E. S. Smith & Co have been engaged in the fishing business for
the past twenty years, at Proviicetown, Mass. and that since the Washington Treaty, so called,
has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of vessels employed . . . Six to twelve (viz some years 6, other years up to twelve
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . five to seven yearly to each Vessel
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . none since 1873
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from EBay St. Lawrence . . . . . none since 1873
No of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdaleue Islands

any since 1873, but few inside of 3 miles ever. 1873 150 Bbls
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . Forty five hundred dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . 2500$ to each Vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . $250.
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . Captain 65.$ Crew 28.$
Average value of Commissions, &c . . . . . . . . 200$ each Vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Propiietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . $2000.
Number of Vessels lost. . . . . . . . . . . . one in 1873
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . $7500.
Value of Fish lost . . - - . . . . . . . . $800.
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . none
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . one dollar on Codfish
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $2.50
Total value of Fish taken within tlhree miles of British shores . . . . none
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Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mekerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel

.. $10. delivered at Provincetown 1873
. . No. 1s $16. No 2 $12. No. 3 $8.

No 1. $12. No 2. $8. No 3. $6. (our average in 1873. $10.20
Average éarnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . $225 at our place
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

$250 each Vessel including wages paid their- (total for 9 Vessels would be 2250,$
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . . none
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . 100,$ per-year
Amount paid in British ports for repairs

thus far small repairs, but liable to large in case of accident
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Grand, Western & Georges Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

from Cape May to Eastport, and Georges Banks.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

We have sent no Vessels into the Bay of St. Laurence for Mackerel since 1873 and only two
for Codfish, The facts are we do find the fishing business, (more especially for Mackerel in the
Bay of St Lawrence) does not pay, that is our experience and is the only reason that we have
allmost wholy discontinued sending our Vessels their, and than again Mackerel takeing their are
not as Valuable as those taken on our Coast, the fishing grounds are far distant, bad weather sets
in much earlier their than on our Coast, makeing it more hazardous, also as most of the Mackerel
now are taken with Seines and we consider the Bay a very difficult place for Seining. We con-
sider the fishing grounds in Bay of St Laurence inside of three miles from Shore (especially for
Mackerel) practically useless to us, and would not fit a Vessel under any consideration, looking
to that locallity for the success of their Voyage

CENTRAL WHARF CO by A. NiCKERSON

ATKINS NICKERSON
JAMES A. SMALL Uentrai Whar
ABNER B. RICHe
NATHAN YOUNG.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ninth day of June A.D.
(Seal.) B.

1877
F. HUTCHINSON

Notary Public

No. 85.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of H &. S Cook & Co have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past twenty five years, at Provincetown Mass and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Eight

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . one trip yearly total Eight Trips
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . One Trip in 1876 Cod Fishing (Failure)
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . None
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands Noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . Five Thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . $3,000 to each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . $248.00 each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' tine, viz., wages per mo. . . . $40) Forty Dollar
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $50 Fifty "

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . $1.2.000 Twelve Thousand Dollars

Number of vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . Two

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . $14,000 Fourteen Thousand Dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . $12,000 Twelve Thousand Dollars
No. of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Thirteen
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. 75 ets Seventy five cents
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . None
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Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average carnings of the operative fisherien per year . .$200,00
Average amount paid iii British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Anount paid to British lishermnen for herring . .Nothi
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . 600,00 Yearl
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by Ainerican vessels for Fish . From Long Island to Newfounlland
Locations frequenteid by Americau vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fislh in the water, before taking . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel iii the water, before taken
Facts as to changes iu location and mode of conducting American lisheries

For the last lifteen years we have sent two vessels onily to the Bay of' St, Lawerenc Cod Fishing
and both voyages provecd a failure. for the past eight or tei vears the flishing in the Bay St
Lawerence lhas been of no profit to us for neither Cod or Mackeral Fislhing, and the year of 1876
was nearly a Total failure. the Mackerel Fishing is carried on now by Scining and our vessels
at Provincetown do better at tishing néarer home, our cod Fishernen do not fish in British limits,
and it does not pay for our Mackerel Fishermen,

Il& SCOOK & CO

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Ninth day of May 1877
THOS, IHILLIARD

Notary Public

No. 86.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of F. M. Freeman have been

encgaged in the fishing business for the past Five years, at Provineetown, Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been cinployed as follows:

No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of1
No. of1
Averag
Averag
Averag
Averag
Averag
Averag

Pr
Number
Value o

Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . .. . Eight
Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . ive
Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . ten in five years cod fishino-
Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . none
Barrels of iMackerel caugiht within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands none
e value of Vessels eaci . . . . . . , . . . $4,000.
e value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . $2000 Each vessel yearly
e value of Insurance . . . . . . $150
e value of Captains' and Crews' tine, viz., wages per mo. . . . . $35,00,
e value of Conunissions, &c. . . . . . . 100 Each vessell yearly
e value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, inchiding expenses of Clerks,
oprictors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . $15,000
r of Vessels lost . . . . . . - - . . none
f Vessels lost, including outtits . . . . . . . . . One

Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . $1,00
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl, . . $2,00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores , , . . none
Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . . . , . . noue

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . , o 1 No 2 No 3
ZD $16, $125, $8,

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . No 1No2 No 3
2, $8, $6,

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . , $200
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . nothing,
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . , . . . . nothing
Amount paid to British fishermen as -wages . . . . . nothing
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . nothing
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fisi Western and Grand Bank Georges & Block Island
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . American Shores Bay St Laurence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . ., . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken a . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The Fisheries have changed from shore fishing to deep sea and I3ank fishing a number of Ves-

(Seal.)
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sels sent to Bay St Laurence from' this port last year fishing on Bank Bradley on Orphen and did
not pay expenses We do not use the British wortes iii side of thre miles for any fisherys whatever

F M FREEMAN

Sworn and subscribed te before me, this ninth day of May 1877 Before the subscriber a
Notary Public for the County of Barnstable

(Seal.) B F HUTCHINSON
Notary Public

No. 87.
This is to certify, That the uudersigned, composing the firm of Freeman and Hilliard have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past, Twenty years, at Provincetown and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c.
Average value of'Insurance
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

. Proprietors and labor on shore
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting,. salting, &o., per ewt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before euring, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average ainount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid ia British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American. vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

For eight years last past we have sent our fishing vessels, averaging seven in iumber to the
Grand Banks. During this time have not sent a vessel to the Gulf of St. Lawrence for fishing
purposes, fron the tact that we have. been, unable to calculate upon any profit which might resuit
from such voyages.

N. D. FREEMAN FREEMA&N HILLIARD)
J. D. HILLIARD

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Eleventh day of May 1877
(Seal.) THOS. HILLIARD

Notary Public
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No. 88.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Crocker & Atwood have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past fourteen years, at Provincetown and that since the Wash-
ington Tieaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Five
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . about five trips each vessel yearly
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . None
No. of Barrels of Mackerei from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . None
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caughit within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands None
Average value of Vessels each. .
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . $2500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . $300
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . $3
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . .
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, includi

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . .
Number of Vessels lost . . .
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . .
Value of Fish lost . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing,'splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Maclierel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Massachusetts Bay

Five Thousand Dollars
on each vessel yearly
on "l "I ''

0. each man per month
250. each vessel yearly
ng expenses of Clerks,

. . $3500. yearly

. . . Two

. . . $11,000.

. . . $150.

. . . None

. . . None

. . . None

and Nantucket Shoals
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . American Shores north of Cape May.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Valuless
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . . do
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Our vessels being engaged in the Mackerel Seining business almost exclusively and as they
could not Seine fish in British Waters we were obliged to fish on the American coast.

CROCKER & ATWOOD

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this ninth day of May 1877
B F HUTCHINSON

Notary Public(Seal.)

No. 89.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, compoping the firm of E & E K. Cook, have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Forty years, at Provincetown and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made

. . . . . . . . . . . Seven

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . 176

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . 100
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands . none
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . $5.000,
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $800 trip -
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . $100 each vessel yearly
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo . . . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . . $200.
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Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . $6000-

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . Three

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . $10.000
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . $8000.

Number of Lives lost o. . . . . . . . . . . ne.

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . 1.00
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . 2.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . noue
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . none

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . No. $16. no 2. $12 no 3. $8 sold for
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . sold for no 1. $11. no 2. $8.00
Average earnlings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $200
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varions supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . . none
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . . none
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . . . none
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish. Banks New found land Western & Georgies.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel Long Island Sound to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The Mackerel Fisheries have changed very much during the last ten years formerly the fish
vere caught with Line & Hook but now the universal way to take them is with Seins The Cod
fisheries have also very materially changed the Cod fish were formerly taken with hand line &
Hook but Trawls are now mostly used. Our Vessels all of them take their fish from the IBanks of
New Foundland we have tried the Bay fishing but with us it did not pay. Our Mackerl fishermen
all of them fish in American Waters for the reason that the Bay fishing does not pay them. as the
Mackerel are not near as plenty nor are they as good a quality as they can find nearer home

E. P.COOK

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this tenth day of May 1877

(Seal.)
THOS. HILLIARD

Notary Public

No. 90.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of J & L N -Paine have been en-

gaged in the fishing business for the past Sixteen years, at Provincetown Mass. and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Seven

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . One Trip yearly total Seven trips
1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of. Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . none 2 2 2 2 2 2
total 6 yrs 12 vessels.

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . noue
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

none
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . Four thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait,-&c. . . . . . . $2000. to each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . $240. each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . $35.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . $50.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . $10,000
Number of Vessels lost .. . . . none
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost .

Number of Lives lost . .
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting,sialting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. -

none
one

75cts.

noue
none
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Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

$200.

0 each vessel $400. yeariy
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . .

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . $40C
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
From Long Island to Newfoundland including Bay of St 1

Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . .

Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

For the past Sixteen years we have sent two vessels to Gulf of St Lawrence. their
have not been as remunerative as those of our vessels that have fished in other localities
year 1876. the voyages iii the Bay of St Lawrence were almost a total failure. No fish a
by our vessels inside of British limits.

nothing
0. yearly

$100.

Lawrence

nothing

voyages
The, last

are takeni

J & L N PAINE

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this ninth day of May 1877
Before the Subscriber a Notary Public for the County of Barnstable

(Seal.) B F HUTCHINSON
Yotary Public

No. 91.
'This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Philip A Whorf have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Seven years, at Provincetown Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so-called, has been in effect, our vessels have been empl>yed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Five

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . One average time five months
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . Noue
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands Noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $4.500
Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. $2,000 yearly pr each vessel
Average Insurance . . . . On each vessel $1500, Outfits insured for full amount
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $35,00
Average value of Comnissions, &c. . . . . . . $100, Each vessel anually
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $7,000,
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . None
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . One
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . $1,00
Total value of Mackerel takei, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. •. . $2,00
Total value of Fish taken witMn three miles of British shores . . . . . 00 None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . 00 Noue
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . No 1 $16, No 2s $12, No 3s $8.
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . No 1 $12, No 2.$8, No 3 $6.
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $170.,
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . . $300.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Western, and Grand Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . American shores, Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

In my experience Bay fishing in British waters has been very unprofitable and in many cases
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tended with loss both, to ownere and crews. Our fishing consist largely of Western and Graud
3auk fishing some of the smaller vessels fishing around our own shores

Do not use the British waters inside of three miles
P A WHORF

Sworn and subseribed to before we, this ninth day of May 1877
(Seal) B F HUTCIUNSON

Notary .PM°

No. 92.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of B. A. Lewis & Co have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Twelve years, at Provincetown and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been iii effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . .

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5 per year

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . none for 7 years
No. of Barrels of Mackerel fron. Bay St. LawreneQ
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not ineluding iMagdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . $3000.00
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . $2500,00 per year
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . $400,00 " "

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per m. . . . $35.0
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $250.00 per year
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for auring and packing, i»luding expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $8000.00
-Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . Noue

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . .one

Total value of Fish takea, before euring, splitting. salting, &o. per Qwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splittiug, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within, three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earniugs of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . . . Grand Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackereluin the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in location aud mode of conducting American fisheries

Untill within 7 or 8 years we sent vessels in St Lawrence bay for Mackerel, Our experieuce
was that vessels that went there done nothing. could not pay their expenees, So we aent our vee-
sels seineing off our own shores and found they done much better, This is the experience of all
who sent vessels for Mackerel iu the bay from Provincetown

B. A. LE WIS

Sworn and aubscribed to before me, this tenth day of May 1877
(Sel.)TKOS, HTLLIARDl2

Yotary Publie

No. 93.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the lrîn of David Couwell bave been-

engaged. in the kshing buainess for the past Twenty. Six years, at Provincetow» Maiss and tbat since
the Washingt.on Treaty,.so called, bas been ineffect., our vesa have been employed s follows:
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No. of Vessels emiployed . . . . . . . . . . . . Seven
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . one Trip a year
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel froim Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Macherel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands none
Average value of Vessels eai . . . . . . . Forty five Hundred dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . Two Thousand dollars each Sch'r
Average value of Insurance . . . . . Two hundred dollars each vessels
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . One Handred Twenty dollars each Schr
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses.of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . Fifteen Thousand dollars yearly
Numnber of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . none
Value of Vessels lost, iiicludiig outfits . . . .

Value of Fisi lost . . . . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fisli taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .

Average.market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . I Sold
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishernen per year .

Averige amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fisheriien for herring
Amount paid to Biitish fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs

. . $1,00
. . $2,00

none

for $14,50, $9 & $6
. had none

$150,00 at my place

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fisi . Grand Banks La Have & Western Bank
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to Sidney C. B.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location aud mode of conducting American fisheries

In regard to Fishing in British waters for the past Seven years it has not (in general) been
profitable, Codfish have been plentier nearer home and the prices for new fish being better than
for fish salted a longer time. I have keep my Vessels on the home grounds and Grand Bank, I
have sent no vessels to the Bay of St Lawerance this seven years. neather haee my Vessels taken
Codfish or mackeral inside the precribed British limets

. DAVID CONWELL
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this tenth day of May 1877

(Seal.) THOS. HILLIARD
Notary Public.

No. 94.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Central Wharf Company have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past Thirteen years, at Wellfleet and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been iu effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made
Non o-f Tri Q sf ut B St .a.

Thirteen 13
. 4 to Each vessel yearly

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876e I

0 4 0 1 1
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . 5 873 1875 186
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

all caught at Magdeline
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $5500.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $2400.
Average value of Iisurance . . . . . . . . . . 711 Ea vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, -viz., wages per mo. $35. Pr Month
Average value of Commissions, &c. $200. to Each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, inclading expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . .$15.000
Number of Vessels lost .one vessel at Bay St. Lawrence
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . $7.900.
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Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splittiug, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel .
Average market value of Bay Mackerel .. . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . .

Aniount paid to British fishermen as wages . . .

Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . .

. . . $2000.

. . . One.

. .75 ots $2.00
. . . $2.00

. . . 'None

. . . None

. 16.00 12.00 8.00
. 12.00. 8.00. 6.00
$125.00 at our place
. . Nothing
. . Nothing
. . . None

. . . None

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Grand Banks & Georges
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . From Cape May to Mt. Desert
Actual ývalue of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

For the past ten years fishing in British waters has been uprofitable. We confine our business
to American waters entirely now. We could not procure an american crew to fish in Bay of
St Lavrence. The vessels that have been sent there have made an entire failure and great loss to
their owners & fitters. Our business is strictly confined to Mackerel fishing. Our Shore
Mackerel are of much better quality & bring much larger prices than the bay Mackerel.

STEPHEN YOIJNG agt Cent Whf Co

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 10 day of May 1877
(Seal.) THOMAS KEMP

Notary Public

No. 95.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Commercial Wharf Co. have been

engagedin the fishing business for the past Twenty five years, at Wellfleet and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . .

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . Four 1
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . None s
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . .

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $2000.f
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . $765a
Average value of Captaius' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . .
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . .

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses1
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . .

Number of Vessels lost. . . . . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . .

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before -uring, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel .

Aveiage earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermnen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages .

Amount paid-In British ports for repairs .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

16.00G

Grand Bank ~

Fifteen
Ea. vessel
ince 1872.

None
None

$6500. Ea
ach vessel
ach vessel

$35. Ea
. $200.

of Clerks,
$13,O00

. None

. Noue

. Noue
None

75 cts
.$2.00
. None
. Noue

12.00 8.00
12. 8. 6

.$125,
. None

None
None

& Georges
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Location frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . . Cape Hery & Mt. Dessert
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in locatioi and mode of conducting .American fisheries

By reasons of entire change in mode of Catching Mackerel, Viz from Hook and Une to Seine,
The Mackl fishing in the Bay of St Lawrence is not prosecuted by our fishermen the waters of the
Gulf are not Calculated for Seining owingto shallowness and tendency of the fish to frequentthe shores,
whicli entirely preclides the possibillity of taking them in quantities

NOAH SWETT
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 14th day of May 1877

(Seal.) THOS KEMP
Notary Publiec

No. 96.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Mercantile Wharf Co have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past Seven years, at Wellfieet and that siuce the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made

... .Tweuty (20)
. 4 to Each vessel yearly

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . .trips4 0 0
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . 800 Bb
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, net including Magdalene Islands

Noue ctught uear Magdella Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . .$6500

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . .$2500,ach
AverageValue of Jsurance80. . . . 0ac Bvessel
Average value of Captais' and Crews' time, viz., wages per MO . $35,
Average value of Commissions, &. . . . . . . . . $200 Each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . $48,000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . One

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . .$9000

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . .e

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. .75 cts
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing,.splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. $2.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . .Nothing

Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . .Nothin

Average market value cf Anierican Shore Mackerel 16-00 12.00 8.00
1. . .

Average market value of Bay'Mackerel .. 2 a

.2-0 . . .5et

Average earnings of the perative fisrme per year.. . . $.
Average aunount paid in British poits for bait, ice, aud varioua supplies. $200, since the T'eaty
A.mount paid teBritish fishernien fer heïri . . Nothing
Amouint paid te British fishernien as 1vage . . Nothing
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . . .Nu

Locations frcquented by American vessels for rFish . . . We send none fishing
Locatio frequented by American vessels fer Mackerel . . .rom Cape May t Mt Dse
Actual value f Fisl the water, befoe takin . . . . . Nothin
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, befoe take . . . . . . Notbin
Facts as t chanesin locationrand mode cf conducting Americau fisheries

W have sent no vessels te Bay of St Lawrence since 1873, that year w .sent four, they did nt
pay expenses. We lest fioney o every vessel. Since that time k. that the bsinesshinay
of St Lawrence ceuld net prove profitable we have confined our f. businessentirely te the
American waters. The shore Mackerel being of better quality, bring better prices & we take tbem
with Seines, seldom usin theok & & L fnes. We do not in future propose toUse Eglih wate
fer our fishin, business. We celd net sLip an American crew for suo a purpose

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 9th day of May 1877 Agut mercantile Wharf Co

(Seal.)
TROMAS KEMP

Notar'y Pub~igc
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No. 97.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firni cf IHenry Nickerson have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Eight years, at Dennisport and that since the Washing-
ton Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:
No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Six 6.
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . Five
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands none none
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $6000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $2500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . $625. to Each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $40.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . $250. to Each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

îProprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $12.000
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $2.50
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring .
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . .
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . .

. $:

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Gran
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel. . . ape Ma
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . .

Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . .
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

For the past Eight years I confine my business to American waters entirely.

. . none
16.00 $12.00 $8.00

. . none
$150. at our place

. . nothing

. . nothing
. nothing

nothing
d Bank & Georges
%y to Mount Desert

. . nothing

. . nothing

HENRY NICKERSON

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Eleventh day of May 1877
(Seal.) SAMUEL S BAKER

.Notary Public

No. 98.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Nelson & Harlow have been

engaged in the fishiug business for the past 25- years, at Plymouth and that since the Washington
Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels enployed . . . . . . . . . . . 4.
No. of Trips made
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence. . . . . . . . . . Noue
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . Nne
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $.3000
Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . . . . . 1550 for each Vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . 2000
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . $35 to 40 per month
Average value of Commissions, &c.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $5500
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Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost . ..... .
Number of Lives lost . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores .
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . .
Average market value of Baiy Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average aniount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . .

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . .
Amount paid i British ports for repairs . . . . .

Locations frequented by Ainerican vessels for Fish . . . . . Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Chiefly on our oi
Actual value of Fish lin the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken

. . None

. . None
. . None

. . Noue

. . None
. . $3500

. $650 per year
. . .350

in 6 years 20.000
. . 5.50

of Newfoundland
wn Coast & Banks

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
The Vessels from this place are with one or two exceptions wholly engaged in Codfishing and

their fishing grounds are the Banks of Newfoundland they resort to the Port in the Br Provinces for
Bait and sone articles for supplies, a large portion of the crews are Br subjects and in imany cases
the entire crews are from Nova Scotia.

No Fish from this port are caught iii Br Waters and We do not consider there is any so valuable
fishing grouiids in their waters for Cod as the Banks of Newfoundland or any fishing ground foi.
Mackerel as on our own Coast and we never send vessels in the waters there or should wish to.

WILLIAM H. NELSON

Swori and subscribed to before me, this eleventh day of May 1877.
(Seal.) ARTHUR LOW

Notary Public

No. 99.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Manter & Blackmer have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past fifteen years, at Plymouth Mass aud that since the
Washington Treafy, so called, has been iin effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Four (4)
No of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . 1 Yearly to each vessel
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels cach . .. . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . $1.200 yearly to each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . $100 to each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . $35 pr mont
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . $80pr vessel each year
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expeuses of Clerks,

Proprietors and 1abor on shore.$7.000 yearly
Number of Vessels los.
Value of Vessels lost, inclt.ding ou$fits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . $1.00
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay-Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . $200.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . $500, yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
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Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

Grand-Bank, Georgies, Quero, St Peters and all banks bordering on Gulf Stream
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . From Cape Henry to Newfoundland
Actu al value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . No value
Act ual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American Fisheries

In former years. we used to send our vessels to the Bay of St. Lawrence: but not finding it
successful we send now to deep water banks: such as Grand, Georgies & Quero banks.

MANTER & BLACKMER
By PRINCE MANTER

Sworn & subscribed, to before me, this sixteenth day of May 1877
(Seal.) ARTHUR LOW

Aotary Public

No. 100.
Tliis is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Abraham Il. Tower, have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Fifty five years, at Cohasset, Mass. and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called,.has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . .Five

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . Six yearly, ial 30
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . .Noue

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . .None

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Average value.of Vessels each . . . . . . Four thousand dollars.
Averagre value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &o. . Twenty five hundred dollars.
Average value of Insurance. Two hundred & fifty dollars per Vessel.
Average value of Captains' and, Crews'time, viz., wages per mo. . T f.e Thirty dollars
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . Two hundred dollars per Vessel.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors.and labor on shore . . . . . . Five thousand dollars.
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . None -
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . . 0-
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . o-
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Noue.
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . two dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles 'of British shores . . Nothing, none taken
Total value of Mackerel do. . . &. . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . Eight dollars per Barrel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . One hundred & fifty dollars.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . Nothing
Amount paid to British fisherpien for herring . . . .

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . .

Amount paid in British ports.for repairs . . . . .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessel for Mackerel . . Capes of Delaware to Mount Desert.
Actual value of fish in the water, before taking
Actual value of Mackerel.in the water, before.taken . . . . . , Nothing
Facts as to changes:in slocation and mode of conducting American fisheries

For the.last seven or Eight years our Mackerel fishermen have been limited to the catch of, the
American Coast, owing to the Bay of St Lawrence fishery being sè very uncertain, as to offer no
encouragemeit to go thige - My vessels have not been there during that period -

ABRAHAM H TOWER

Sworn and subscribed to.before me, this Eighth day of May 1877
J Q A LOTHROP

Justice of the Peace
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No. 101.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of John Bates has been engaged in

fishing business for the past Thirtyfive years, at Cohasset Mass aud that since the Washington
Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Seven
No. of Trips nade . . . . .. . . . . Six yearly in all 42
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . Five thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . Three thousand dollars
Average value 0f Insurance . . . . . Three hundred dollars yearly for each vessel
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . Thirty dollars
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $200 pr vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . $7000.
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . one
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . $5000
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . none

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cvt.
Total value of Mackeirel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. two dollars pr Barrel
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . no receipts
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . eight dollars pr Barrel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . one hundred & fifty dollars
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies.nothing
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . .nthing

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . .nothin

Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel Cape Henlopen to Mount Desert
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . very uncertain
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
For the last seven years mackerel have been so scarce and uncertain in the bay of Saint Law-

rence I have been oblidged to abandon the fishery in those waters
JOHN BATES

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Seventh day of May 1877
J. Q. A. LOTHROP

Justice of the Peace

No. 102.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Baker & Ellis have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty Five years, at Dennisport, Mass - and that
since the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as
follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Ten
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . Six trips each yearly. total 60 trips
No. of trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

none none
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . Six Thousand Dollars each "average "
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c . . . . Three Thousand "

Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . Four- Hundred Dollars each
Average Value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . $40. per nonth
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . $200. Each
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . Fourteen Thousand Dollars -

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . none
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
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Total value. of FIsh taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. Fifty cts. pr cvt
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. two Dollars -

Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . none

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . 16-10-8
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . Two Hundred & Fifty
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varlous supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to Britisli fishermen·as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Nothing East of Mt Desert -

Actual value of Fish in the water before taking . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conductincg American fisheries

About 15. years ago we sent our. last vessèls to the Gulf of St Lawrence for fish the business
being unprofitable. and vessels not Paying expenses. since which time we have found it much to our
advantage to fish on our own shores - it is impossible to get a native crew to go to the Gulf of St
Lawrence fishing -one of our last trips there absent about 11 weeks only took twenty Bbls of fish
valued less than two hundred Dollars seventeen men being employed - Seining has taken place of
Hand line fishing on our own coast and we find that it is greatly to our advantage to fish nearer
home. it being more advantageous. onr own fish-being worth more than those taken in British waters
and much quicker sales and much more profitable business·

BAKER & ELLIS

Sworn and subscribed to hefore me, this 21st day of May 1877

SAMUEL S. BAKER
.Notary Public(Seal.)

No. 103.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Levi Eldridge have been en-

gaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty years, at South Chatham and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Eight $8
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . 3 to Each vessel

No.. of Trips te Bay.St. Lawrence .1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
0 0 0 0 0

No. of Barrels of
No. of Barrels of

Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence .
Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Mag

Average value of Vessels each . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . .

Average value of Insurance . . . . .

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . .

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, includin
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . .

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lest, including outfits . . . .

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lest . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel .
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . .

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . .

. . . none
gdalene Islands none
. . . $5600.

$2500.
. $568 each vessel

. $35 Pr Month
$175 to each vessel

g expenses of Clerks,
$7.500.

. . one vessel
. . . $6500.

. . . $800

. . . Three

75c $2.00
$2.00
none
none

$16.00 12.00 8.00

$130. each
nothing
nothing

. . . none

ý lq 9 1 1 1- irý d-1 ý
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Amount paid in British ports for repairs .. . . . , noneo
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish Woeten- Bank Quereau & G. Bank,
Locations frequented by Anerican vessels for Mackerel . . . from Cape May to Mt. Desert
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . , . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken .. . . . nothing.
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

We think it is not profitable for us to send our vessels to fish in British waters -we confine
our business to American waters entirely our business is confined strictly to Shore fishing as it pays
us we think mucli better than Bay fishing would

LEVI ELDRIDGE

Sworn and subscribed to before nie, this Eleventh day of May 1a77,
&AMUEL S BAKER

Notary Pubido.

No. 104.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of D. P. Weekes haves been.

engaged in the fishing business for the past seven years, at So. Harwicl and that since, the-Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows.:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . average of three per, year
No. of Trips made. . . . . . . . . 2 to banks and, six. to. 8, Mackerel
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . , , . . noue
No. of Barrels of Mackerel fr'om Bay St. Lawrence . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands, "
Average value of Vessels each .. . . . , , ive thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . , , Two thousand "

Average value of Insurance . . . . , , Six hundi.ed "

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. , , forty dollars per Month
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . Two hundred and Twenty five
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . Six Thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . .

Value of Fish lost . . .
Number of lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &0., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .
Average earnings of the operative fishernien per year . . about one-h
Average amoun t paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies,
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . .

1870 1871
Amount paid to British 6ishermen as wages . . .

$800 $600

. . . Two

ten.thousand dollars
fifteenhundred, "

. . one dollar

. .. twa dollars-
, . . noue:

, . . none

. $1i6. $12. 58.00L

. . . none.
undred & fifty Dollars.

. . . nothing

. . . nothing
1872

Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . , , . . nothing
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Grand bank Westirn &.Georges
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . , , Cape May to. Mt Desert
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking .. , nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . ,. . . nothin,g
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisherice

The Bay St. Lawrence fishing entirely abandoned by those engaged in the fishing business hera
and all confine themselves to the shore fishing & Georges Bank, for maekerel as the greater outlay
and long time used on the trips to the bay is is so much that it le impossible, carry on that, fishing
and from the present appearence of things our shore fishingwill, be inteli hand of British hands:as,
their cheaper vessels, and cheaper hire of crew's, and outfits enable thon to. place. the fish in; our
markets at a rate to us disasterous

D. F., WEEKES.

S.worn and subscribed to before. me, this twelvth- day of May 18.7
(Seal.) SAMUEL, S BAKER<

zvotary.Ptdtl-

(Seal.)

, , .

g
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No. 10.
This is certify, That the undersigned, composing the firnr of' Caleb Small *have been engaged:li

the fishing business for the past Twenty seven years, at South Harwich Mass and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed·as follows:

No. of Vessels employed*

No. of Trips made .
. . . . . . . . . . . Five

one & two trips yearly to each vessel to
the Banks 8 or 10 trips Shore mackerelling

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . none.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . noue.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught witliin 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands none.
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . Five Thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . 2500 to each vessel yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . $200
Average value of Captains' and Crews"time, viz., wages per mo. . Capt 70 Crews $40 each
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $200 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and: packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . . . $12000 Twelve Thousands
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . noue
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . noue
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4000

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . one.
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . .. one dollar
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $2,00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . noue
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . noue-
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . no $16' no 2 $12 no 3 $7,50 ets
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . . none caught.
Average earniugs of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . $200.
Average amount paid in Bi'itish ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

years 1873 & 1874 $500 each year nothing since.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . year 1873 $1000
Amount paid to Biitish fishermen as wages . . . . . Average $500 yearly -
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . .. . . . . . n
Locations frequented' by Ameriban- vessels for Fish . Western Bank Banquereu Bank Grand Bank
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . From Cape Henry to Mt Desert Bank
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackercl in the water, before taken. . . . . . nothing.
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Have sent no vessels to the Bay of St Laurence for-the last eight years excepting one vessel to
Boone Bay for a load of Herriugs in 1873 I will not·pay to send vessels to the Bay of St Laurence
for mackerel the catch is. so uncertain and expence so large It is a Bad place.to seine fish on account
of shallow water and foul. Bottom. The Cod fishery is an entirely Baink fishery .owiig no allegince.
to any govenment. The. Western Bank Quereaw and Grand Bank being fron 100 miles to 400;
miles from any land

CALEB SMALL

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twelvth day of May 1877
(Seal.) SAMIUEL. S. BAKER

Notary Public

No. 106.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of ValentinerDoane have been.

engaged in the fishing business for the. past Thirty Eight years, at Harwich. Port. and that since
the-Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

of Vessels employed
of Ttips made
of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence

. . . . . . . . . . Seven

. . Cod, fisherman 2 Trips: Yearly·mackl fishernw& to 10

. . . . . . . . none Since 1862'-
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No. of Barrels of Mackerel fromi Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caugiht within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands none
Average value of Vessels each . . . about 3,000 To .12000 dollar Each
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . $3000 To. Each Vessal Yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . $225
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . Captu $68 Crews 30 Each
Average value of Commissions, &c . . . . . . . . . $120
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietirs and labor on shore . . . . ' . . . $11000 Eleven Thousand
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . Four
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . $4800 Each-Total $19.200
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . Eleven -
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . $1,50
Total value of Mackerel taken, before caring, splitting, salting, &c. per bbl. . . . 1,80
Total value of Fish taken within three niiles of British shores . . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . No
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . .

Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish .Fro C
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . .

Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken .

. . . none

1. 17 - No 10 No 3. 6.25
. . None Caught
. . . $180

. . . noue

. . . nothing

. . . noue

. . . nothing
ape Charles To Mt Desert

nothing

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
have Sent no vessels To Fish In British Waters for the Last fifteen Years our Fishing since 1862

has wholly been done In American Waters as no American crews Would go To Fish In Bayst
Laurance or any British Waters those that have occasionally Tried made a failur and serious
losses to owner & outfitters & crews - consequently our Fishing is wholly carried on In American
Waters.

VALENTINE. DOANE
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Ninth day of May 1877

(Seal.) SAMUEL. S. BAKER
Notary Public

No. 107.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of T. B. Baker have been engaged

in the fishing business for the past Eleven years, at Hiarwich Port and that since the Washington
Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Five
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . . Six
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . None
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . None
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands None
Average value of vessels each . . . . . . . . Six Thousand Dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . Twenty five Hundred "
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . Two do fifty "

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . Thirty dollars per mo
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . Two Hundred Twenty five dollars
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . Ten thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Noue
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . noue
Value of Fish lost . -. . . . . . . . . . . do

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . Two
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores

Three dollars
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Total value of Mackerel do.'. . . . none
1s 2s 3

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . 14 X 9 x7
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . Two Hundred Twenty five dollars
Average amount paid in'British ports for bait, ice, and varions suppes. nothing
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . .

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . .
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . .
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Nothing east of Mt Desert
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . .nothing

Actual value of Mackerel To the water, before taken
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Not considering fishing in British waters remunerative Have sent no vessells to Bay of St
Lawrence since have been in business

T. B. BAKER

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 21st-day of May 1877
(Seal.) SAMUEL. S. BAKER

Notary Public

No. 108.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, -composing the firm of V. Doane Jr & Co. have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past ten years, at Portsmouth N. H. and that silice the
Washington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows :

No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of1
Averag
Averag
Averag
Averag
Averag
Averag

Prg
Numbe
Value
Value c
Numbe
Total v
Total v
Total v
Total v
Averag
Averag
Averag
Averag
Amoun
Amouni
Amoun
Locatio
Locatio
Actual
Actual

Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Ten

Trips made each season . . . . . . . . . Fifty

Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . Noue

Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . None
Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands None
e value of Vessels each . . . . . . Six thousand dollars

'e value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . each season, including Boats & Seines: $2500. =
e value of Insurance . . . . . . Twenty-five Hundred dolls per season
e value of 'Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . $390. for time employed
e value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . Two Thousand dolis per season
e value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,
'oprietors and labôr on shore . . . . . . Nine thousand dolls per year
r of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . two

of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . Eighteen thousand dollars
of Fish lot. . . . . . . . . . . . • Nothing

r of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . .. . None

alue -of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . Nominal
'alue of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . One dollar
alue of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . Nothing
'alue of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Nothing
e market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . Eight dollars per Bbl.
:e market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . None received

e earnings of the operative fishermen per year . One Hundred & fifty dolls*per season
'e ainount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies Five Hundred dollars
t paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . .. . Nothing
t paid to British fishermen as wages . Twenty five Hundred dollars annually
t paid in British ports for repairs. . . . . . . Two thousand dolls.
ns frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Grand & Western Banks
ns frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . . . . Not acquainted
value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . Nothing
value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . Nothing

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries.
But very little change in location ôu American Shores. A grand change made in mode oftaking

Mackerel, being: from hook & Une, to. purse: seiuing, largely increasing expense The scarcity and
poor quality of Mackerel in British 'waters. has induced parties fishing there, to transfer their fleet to
our own shore fishing. And it is not uncommon to see Englishvessels on this coast engaged in fish-
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ing with modern appliances, being found more profitable than their own Coast fishing and we
have sold several cargo's of cured fish the past two years to go to Halifax N. S.

V. DOANE Ju & CO.
Sworin and subscribedto before me, this 31 day of May 1877.

(Seal.) A. F. HOWARD
Notary Public.

No. 109.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of C. Morris Tredick have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past five years, at Portsmouth N H and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made .

. . . . . . . . . Fifteen

. . . . . . . . . . . . Sixty

1875 1876a
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . .

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, nt including Ma,
Average value of Vessels each . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . .
Average value of Insurance . . . . . .

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . one hu
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, includi

Proprietors and labor on shore . . T
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . .

Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken iwithin three miles of British shores

. r 1
ilone, but Cod fish

gdaleue Islands noue
Three thousand dollars
Twelve hundred dollars

9%
Thirty five dollars

undred and fifty dollars
in, expenses of Clerks,
wenty thousand dollars

. . . 2
Seven thousand dollars

75c
two dollars.

none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . . . none
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . . $16. $12. $8.
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . $12. $8. $6
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year. . . . Two hundred & fifty dollars
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies Six hundred dollars yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . Three thousand dollars yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amont paid in British ports for repairs •

Locations frequernted by American vessels for Fish . . La Have, Grand & Western Bank
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking. . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Within last three years have not had any vessels engaged in Fishing in British Waters either for
Cod or Mackerel. The Mackerel fishing being done on the Coast of the United States, and the Cod
fishing on Grand La Have and Western Banks, vessels resorting to British Waters only for Bait and
ice. The Gulf of St Lawrence fishing of no account.

Sworn and subsóribed to before me, this 19th day of May 1877.
(Seal.)

C. MORRIS TRE DICK.

A. F. HOWARD
Notary Public.

No. 110.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, James Frye have been engaged in the fishing busi-

ness, for the past twenty seven years, at North Haven & Camden, Me. and that since the Washing-
ton Treaty, so called, has been in effect, my vessels have been employed as follows:
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No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . Five (5) 13 men each
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . four trips yearly, each vessel
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . noue
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands none
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . $4000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . $2000 yearly each vessel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . 9 per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . $200 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . $10,000
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per ewt. . . . 75 cts
Totol value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . $2.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . . . . . . none
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . .12-8

Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . .$200

Average amiount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . oue
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . .noe

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . .Bank
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . . Cape May to Mt Desert
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water before taken . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode .of conducting American fisheries

We have sent no fishermen to the Dominion Waters for the past five years for the following
reasons namely: the fish have been of poor quality & scarce and in all that have fished there from
this vicinity none have paid their expenses Mackerel on the American shore are plenty and of good
quality but the expenses are so high in catching them that we do not consider them worth anything
in the water before taken -

JAMES FRYE
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS -

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this second day of June 1877
(Seal.) J. F. STETSON

.Notary Public

No. 111.
This is to Certify, That the undersigned Geo. Tolman have been engaged in the fishing business,

for the past vtwelve years, at Deer Isle, Maine, and that since the Washington Treaty, so called, has
been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows: viz-since 1866

66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76
No. of V essels employed

No. of Trips made

No of Tri,ç sf to~ Ba ST L

12 13 12 10 8 4 4 4 5 5 5
66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76
20 18 20 18 16 8 8 4 12 16 18
66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 7.4 75 76
16 17 15 13 9 8 6 3 1 0 0

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . 28800
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including the Magdalene Islands None
Average value of'Vessels each . . . . . . . $5000.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . 2700 each yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . 10% vessel & outfits
Average value ofCaptains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo . . . $38.
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Average value of Commissions,.&c. . . . . . . . . . . $150.
Average value of Warves, Fish-houses, &c., for.curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor.on shore 76000.00 yearly expenses including pack bill& value ofpremises
No. of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . $23,00,00
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . .7 5 ets
Totol value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . 2.00
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . Nothing
Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . . . . . . . Nothing

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel .. . $18. $12. $8.
No 1 No. 2s No. Bs

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . $1 . . $6c $13. $8. $6.
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $250.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . . $2500.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . $1000. one year
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . $5000.00 from 1866 to 1872
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . . $900.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Grand. Western. La Have. Georges Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Cape May to Gulf St. Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water before taken . . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The mode of fishing bas entirely changed since I commenced the business. Trawls have taken
the place of hand les. and there is hardly a vessel that is fitted with Rues for mackerel. in fact all
the vessels fron this place use Seines. I have lost thousands of dollars in sending vessels to Bay ôf
St. Lawrence. I said in 1873 I vould niever send another vessel to the Bay for fish. if I wished too
I could not get a crew to go there. we tried the Bay fishing to long for our own interest, but every
spring we went in again, on the promises made the fall before - Mackerel are so plenty on this shore,
and so easily taken. that the Bay Mackerel for the last few years have not been worth,going there for-

GEO. TOLMAN
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this first day of June 1877

STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF HANCoCK

C. A. SPOFFORD
(Seal.) Public Notary

No. 112.
This is to certify, that the undersigned, composing the firm of E G Willard Portland, Maine

have been engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty-one (21) years, at Portland. Me. and
that since the Washington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed
as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Six
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . Average three trips
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . one
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . 150 Bbls
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands None
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . Forty five hundred Dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . One thousand Dollars
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . Nine per Cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. Thirty Dollars per Month per Man
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . Three hundred fifty.Dollars
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Two
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . Ten thousand Dollars
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . Noe
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Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per cwt. . Sixty cts per hundred
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . None

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel $16-for ones $12-for twoes $8-for threes
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . $10-for ones $7-for twoes $5-for threes
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies Five hundred Dollars
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Aniount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amoint paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Western & Grand Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Bay St Lawrence & Madeline Island
Actual value of Fish in the vater, before taking . . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

.Have abandoned the idea of sending My Vessels any longer to the Bay of St Lawrence, and
shall never send another Vessel to the Bay, as the whole business has been a failure as far as My
Vessels are concerned. The Mackeral being very scarce there, and very bard to dispose of them
when got, being so poor in quality.

E G. WILLARD

STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND Co. ss.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 21st day of May 1877.
(Seal.) LEWIS B. SMITH

Notary Public.

No. 113.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Jordan & Blake have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past 30 years, at Portland Maine and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . 40

No. of Trips made . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 8
1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . 0 0 1. 0 0
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . 135.
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

of Magdelenes
Average value of Vessels each . . .. . . . . . . . . $4000

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . . $1500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Per et

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $100 each vessel
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $25,000
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per ewt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . .Noue

Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . .$8

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . .$5

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . .$225

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varlous supplies .$100 yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
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Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Jeffrys
Locations frequented by Americai vessels for Mackerel on American Shores
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taling . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

We have formerly had vessels engaged in the Bay of St Laurence fisheries for Mackerel but
finding it improfitable the vessels not paying their bills we have entirely withdrawn our Vessels from
the Bay fisheries and confine them to our own shores for Mackerel and the Ocean Banks for fish.
The British shore fisheries arc worthless to us.

LEVI C. BLAKE

STATE OF MAINE,
CUMBERLAND CO. ss

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 29 day of May 1877
(Seal.) LEWIS B. SMITH

Notary Public.

No. 114.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Lewis Whitten & Co have,

been eigaged in the fishing business for the past years, at Portland Maine and that since the Wash-
ington 'reaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
1871 1872 1873 1874

17 in Bay 8 in Bay 8 in Bay 7 in Bay
5on shore 8onshoreJ 8ou1shore lionshore

No. of
No. of
No. of

Trips made . . . .

Trips to Bay St. Lawrence
Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence

1871 1872 1873

1875 1876 shall send
noue in

6 in Bay 31in Bay Bay this
15onshore 14onshore year 1877

Cannot say

1874 1875 1876

3189 Bbls. 1045 Bbls 1474 Bbls. 1552 Bbls. 474 Bbl. 301 Bhls
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Average value, of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . Five thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . Six hundred dollars each trip
Average value of Insurance . . . . About Two hundred dollars for the fishincg season
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . Thirty five dollars
Average value of Commisions, &c. . . . . . . Two hundred fifty dollars
Average value of Wlharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . Twenty five thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . Five

Value of Vessels lost, iciluding outfits . . . . . Twenty five thousand dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . No knowledge
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . Nineteen

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. not more than one dollar
Total value of Mackerel takein, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.

Not more than two dollars per barrel
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . Cannot say
Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel

1871 1872 1873 1874 187i 1876 •

No. 1 - No. 2- 1s 2s is 2s 1s 2s ls 2 3 1 2 3
$172-$111 $174-$12 1 $231-$13 $13-$9 $29-$16--$9 $15¾-$8-$6

Average mîarket value of Bay Mackerel
1871 1872 1873 1874 ï185 1876

No ls-No 2 ts 2s s-2s 1s 2 1s 2s j a 2& 3s
$151-$10 $16-$11 $14-$12 $12-$8 $18-$13î $14-$6j-$5¾

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . Two huudred fifty dollars
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, aud varions supplies

Amount paid to British fishermen for herriug About One thousand dollars per annum

. .
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Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Anount paid iii British ports for repairs . . . About Fifteen hundred dollars
Locations frequented by Anerican vessels for Fish . Grand Banks - Western Banks & Georges
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel * From Cape Henry to Bay of St Lawrance
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackcrel in the water, before taken . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

We have given the mackerel fishery in the Bay of St. Lawrence afair trial and from the expe-
rience of the past three years we are fully satisfied that it would prove ruinous to pursue it longer
consequeitly we shall not send a vessel there this present season-The mckl. caught in the Bay
during the few past years have been very poor quality - and also very scarce. There are now in this
market two trips of Bay mekl. caught and packed last fall that cannot be sold on account of the poor
quality of the fish - Nearly ail the mekl. are now caught in seines -A few seasons ago we thought
that seining might prove profitable in the Bay St. Lawrence -- and fitted a vessel - but on arriving
they found the bottom so rough -that they could not use the seine without a great deal of risk of
loosing it - (and it cost one thousand dollars) so they abandoned the voyage and returned home
without any mackerel -so that now all of our nmckl. fleet will fish in American waters - One Eiglish
vessel has fitted here with a seine to fish iii our waters.

T. C. LEWIS
O. B. W#ITTEN
WM. H. WILLARD.

STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND CO. ss)

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23rd day of May, 1877.
(Seal.) LEWIS B. SMITH ,

Natary Public.

No.115.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Charles A Dyer have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Ten years, at Portland and that since the Washing-
ton Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Fifty

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . . . Four Yearly
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . Noue

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . Noue
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands Noue
Average value of Vessels each . . Five large Class Valued at 5000 Each 45 1000 each
Average value of outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . One thousand each
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . Three Thousand dollars
Average value of Captains' and Crews"time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . Thirty Five
Average value of Commissions, &c.. . . . . . One hundred dollars each yearly
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for euring and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . Thirty thousand
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . One

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . Five Thousan
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . .Ne

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . .One

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. One dollar
Total value of Mackerel taken, before euring, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. Two dollars
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . .none

Total value of Mackeredo.. . . none

Average market value of Anerican Shore Mackrel. . . . . . . . 12-8
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . . . 12-8 -6
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . 250
Average amount paidin British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . . . Noue
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . One Thousand dollars
Amiount paid to British, fishermen as wages . . . . . . . . Unknown'
Amount paid in, British ports for repairs . . . . . Nothing
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Western Bank Grand Georges
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . American Shore Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before, taking . . . . . . Nothing
Actual.value of Mackerel in:the water, before taken . . . . .
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Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
My Vessels are Mostly Enployed in Mackerel Fisheries I send no Vessel in English Waters

for the reason tliat the fish are so inferior to American Mackerel that Vessels cannot pay their out-
fit Bills to catch them My Vessels are Mostly engaged in seineing and netting Mackerel in Ameri-
can Waters I cannot find any one who is willing to fit a Mackerel Catcher for Bay of St Lawrence
Vessels that have been their have fell in debt largely 1 paid an assessment of 232$ on e_ of a Sch*
this Year on two Years fishing in English Waters 1874 and 1875

CHAS A DYER
STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND CO. s.s.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 25th day of May 1877
(Seal.)

* This Sch was in the employ of C & H Trefethen of Portland

LEWIS B. SMITH
Notary Public.

No. 116.
This is to certify, That the undersigned W. S. Jordan & Co. have been engaged in the fishing

business, for the past thirty three years, at Portland Me, and that since the Washington Treaty, so
called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed. Twelve, averagin.eig.ht men each
No. of Trips made . r . .F trips ech yearly
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . Average two eac year, oe only in 1876
No. of Barrels of Mackerel froin Bay St. Lawrence Thirteen hundred and fifty in five years
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, ot including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each. .$2000.0

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . $800.
Avera.,ge value of ITasusawcee , a 9 %
Averagre value of Captainse and Crews' tirne, viz., wages per mo. . . $30.00
Average valie of Com.missions, &c . . $120.O to each vessel
Averauge value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &o., for curing and paekig, ineludin expenses of Clerks,

.Proprietors and Tabor on shore
Nunber of Vessels lost . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Nunber of Lives lost
Total value of Fislh taken, before curing, splitting, salting,-&c. per cwt.
Totol value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do
Avernge market value of American Shore Mackerel . . 16$ for Is
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . 11$ for 1s
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per vear
Average amount paid in Britislh ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishernien for herring
Aimount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . .
Anouit paid in British ports for repairs . .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fisl . .
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

Coast fron Cape May toE

12$
7$

Noue

. None

for 2s 8$ for 3s
for 2s 5$ for 3s

. $200.00

. $200.00

. . Nothing
. . Nothing
. Western Banks

Gulf of St. Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water before taken . . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Owing to the unprofitable returns from the bay of St Lawrence by the vessels sent there that
branch of the business has been abandoned

Vessels fitted by our house have not paid their bills, consequently our vessels are conflued to our
own shores for Mackerel and the Ocean Banks for fish. British waters are not used by our vessels
except as harbors for shelter and when necessity compels supplies

55'

Sivorn and subscribed to before nie, this 29 day of May 1877
(Seal.)

WINTHROP S. JORDAN

LEWIS B. SMITH
.Notary Public.

STATE OF MAINE,
CUMBERLAND CO.
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No. 117.
-This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Geo Trefethen & Co have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty one years, at Portland, Maine and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been enployed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . Six
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . Three, to, four

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . One and occasionly two
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . One, to three hundred per Vessels
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, iot including Magdalene Isl-

ands . . . . . . . Not more than one in ten
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . four thousand dollars
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . Seven hundred dollars
Average value of Insurance
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz.; wages per mo.' . . Capt 60$ Crew 30$
Average value of Commissions, &c.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . Nothing as we do not cure our fish, but pay one
twelveth for curing dry fish and about 1$ per BrI for Mackerel

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . two

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . Nine thousand dollars
Value of Fish lost. . . . . . . . two thousand dollars
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . Eleven
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.

do not consider fish of any, or at least of very little value when taken from the water
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &o., per bbl. the same as above
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . none

Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . do not consider fish swimming of any value
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel

12tolb$Nol-7to8forNo2-and5,to6$No3
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . No 1 -10$ No 2 - 7$ No 3- 5$
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .. . . two hundred dollars
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies

fifty dollars per vessel per annam
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . .nothing,
Amount.paid to British fishermen as wages . . Twenty five hundred dollars per year
Amount paid. in British ports for repairs
Locations freqented by American vessels for Fish . . Western Bank and Quero Bank
Locations frequented by Amorican vessels for Mackerel.Gulf of St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking .noe

Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . none
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Within the last few years the mode of taken Mackerel bas change entirely. from taken them by
the Hook to seining, or netting, and for our shore fishing it has become useless to send a vessel
without a sein, while in the Gulf of St Làwrence. our fisherman have been unable to use them to
any profit. owing to the rocky Nature of the bottom, and the large quantities of small Herring. that
fill the meshes of the seine, the Mackerel are inferior to those taken on our own Shore, for these
causes, we have been gradully withdrawing from the Gulf of St Lawrence fisheries, last year send-
ing only one vessel, and this year shall not send any.

GEORGE TREFETHIEN.
THOMAS S. JACK

STATE OF MAINE,
CUMBERLAND CO. ss

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 31st day of May 1877
(Seal.) LEWIS B. SMITH

Notary Public.
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No. 118.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of J. W. Sawyer & Co, have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past Thirty years, at lPortland Me and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as
follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . • . . Fifteen (15)
No. of Trips made . . . . . . Two each Vessel yearly

1872 1878 1874 1875 1876
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . 1 8 5 2 1.
No. of Bariels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . 250. 975. 1000. 200- 150
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Mostly Caught at Magdalene Isls
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $5000.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . 3000 yearly each Veséel
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . 9 per cent on Vessel & Outfits
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . $40.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . - . . . . . 175.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-bouses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . 1000. Yearly
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . Two at Bay St Lawrence
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . Seventeen ($17000.) Thousand
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . $2000 in mackerel
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . None
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . . et. 75
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . .
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . $16. 10. & 8
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . . . $11. 8 & 6
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $250.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . $200. each Vessl Yearly
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . From $3 to 500. three Vessles
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Western & Grand Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . .
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries Our Vessels have been
codfishing on the Banks and mackereling mosty off our own shore. The Bay of St Lawrence
fishing lias constantly grown poorer our Vessels have not paid their expenses. Shall send noue there
this Season. The shore mackerel are better and bring a higher price. We use Seines where we
formaley used hooks & ines. The Codfish are taken many miles from any Shore. and within No
National Jurisdiction

J W. SAWYER
D L FERNALD
ROBT. H. SAWYER

STATE, OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND CO. Ss.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 21st day of May 1877.

(Seal.) LEWIS B. SMITH
Notary Public

* No. 119.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Thomes -Chase and Co have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty Eight years, at Portland Me and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:
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\o. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made
NA fr Tril% ta BRq St. 1q"Lý

. . . . . . .Twenty

1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
lNo. Uro rpisi ioi uiay ou. awrence . .4 6 4 4 3 2 1

1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 1200 600 600 350 200 66
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

most caught in round Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . Fifty five Hundred
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . Fifteen to Twenty hundred yearly
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 9%
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo . . . . $35
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . $200
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . Twenty Thousand Dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . noue
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . nothing
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . none

Number of Lives lost . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within thrce miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs

none
. . . 75e

. . $2.00
. . . none

do
16. $12. $8per Bbl
$11 $8 & $6 per Bit

.1. . $275
.$150 yearly

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Bay of Fundy La Have & Grand Bank
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel iii the water, before taken . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries.

The Bay St Lawrence Fishiiig bas been fallen off with me for the last seven or eight years, so
that it bas got to be an impossibility for my vessels to pay their expenses fisbing in their waters for
Mackerel. I shall send no more vessels to the Bay of St Lawrence,

C D THOMES
W. H. CHASE

STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND COUNTY ss,

Sworn and subscribed before me this 23rd day of May, 1877.
(Seal.) LEWIS B. SMITH

Notary Public

No. 120.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of E. H Chase have been en-

gaged in the fishing business for the past 20 years, at Portland & Boothbay and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Thirty Five
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . Four to six to each vessel yearley

1873 1874- 1875 '1876 '1877
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence 7 5 187 none17 1 5 4 2 none

No. of Barrels of Màckerel from Bay St. Lawrence . 125 8 5 1 870,36 1877

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 niles of shore, not including Magdalene Islande
Most cght in round the Magdalenes Islande

Average value of Vessels each . $6500
Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . 3000
Average value of Insurance . . 9%
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo . . . -$30
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Average vdue of Commissions, &c . . . . . . . 200 Each vessel
Average value of .Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $40.000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . one
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . .. $12.000
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . , . . . . None
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per owt. . . . . 50c
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $1.50
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . , . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . . noue
Average niarket value of American Shore Mackerel . . .$.
Average narket value of Bay Mackerel . $11 $8 $6
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . $270
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies One Hundred each vessel
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . $6000 each year
Amotunt paid to British fishermen as wages :. . . . .25year
Amount paid i British ports for repairs . $ .

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish Bay Fundy & Cape May
Locations frequented lby American vessels for Mackerel . . . to Bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in .the water, before taken . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

I shall not send any more vessels in British waters fishing; It has been a failure with me. for
the hast four years the vessels have not paid their expenses. The fish or mackerel caught ther last
year by my vessels are stili on my hands; I have been unable to sell thom at any price. they being
such poor Quality. the dealers will not take them when they can get our shore mackerel.

E. H. CHASE
STATE OF MAINEE
CUMBERLAND CO. ss

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 23rd day of May 1877
(Seal.) LEWIS B. SMITH

Notary Public.

No. 121.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of C & H Trefethen have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Six years, at Portland Maine and that since the Washington
Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed • • . . . . . . . . . . Twenty
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . One hundred pr year for all of the vessels
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . Nine since 1871
No. of Barrels of Mackerel fron Bay St. Lawrence . . Fourteen hundred seventy eight
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not incilding Magdalene Islands None
Average value of Vessels each . . . . Three thousand dollars
Average value of outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . Eight hundred
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . Twenty two hundred dollars
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . Thirty dollars
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . Three per cent on net stock to Capts of Vessels
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . Twenty five thousand dollars
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . One
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits • . . . . . . Four thousand dollars
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c.1
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curiug, splitting, salting,
Total value of Fish taken within thre*miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . .
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .

. . . . . Fifteen
per cwt, . . On dollar
&o., per bbl. . . Two dollars

. . . . Ten dollars
.Eight dollars

Two hundred & seventy dollars
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Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
One hundred and fifty dollars pr year for each vesSel

Amount paid to British fishermen for herriug . Two hundred dollars pr year
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . Thirty thousand since 1871
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . Three hundred dollars since 1871
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish

Western & Quereau Bank & Gulf of St Lawrence
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel

Coast of United State
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . .

Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . .
Facts as to changes in location and mode of .conducting American fisheries

es & Gulf of St Lawrence
. . Nothing
. . Nothing

We have not bad any vessels engaged in mackerell fishing in British waters the past year. we
consider that branch of fishing a failure as far as the Gulf of St Lawrence is concerned our mackerell
fishing is all doue on the coast of the United States those engaged in codfishing go mostly to
Western & Quereau Banks and occasionally to Gulf of St Lawrence, but the last named fishing
ground has prooved almost a failure the paist year

C & H. TREFETHEN
STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND -CO. 55s

Sworn and subscribed to before.me, this 26th day of May 1877
LEWIS B. SMITH

Notary Public.

No. f122.

.This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Chase &.Cushing this Company
have, been-engaged in the fishing business for.the past.thirty five years, at Portland Me and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of-Vessels employed.
Ti .nA.

No. of rps maue . . . . . . . . . . ..
1872 1873 .1874

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence 21. . 4 2 2
1872 1873 1874

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence .8600 425 360
No. of Barrels of Mackerelcaught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene.
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . 1000;Bay trips6
Averagelvalue of Insurance
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . .

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses,;.&c., for curing and packing, including expe
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . .

Number- of Vessels-lost
Value of Vesselsilost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting,.&c.. per. cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting,.&c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within;,three miles ofBtitish shores
Total value of Mackerel do..4.
Average market.value of AmericanShore Mackerel .
Average market value ofBay. Mackerel
Average earniugs of the operative fishermen per year .
Average-amount,-paid in:British ports for bait, ice, and varions supplies
Amoint paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by'American- vessels for-Fish
Locations frequented. byAmerican vesseIs for Mackerel

S Twelve
Everag three

1875 1876
3 .2

1875 1876
230 180

Islands one
. 0 45,00

600 Shore Trips

ens

. . $30

. -$350
es of Clerks,
. .20.00

60-cts

16. -12. 8
10. 7. -5

b -200
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Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of condueting American fisheries

Senes are Moslley yousd for Shore fishing for Mackerling on the Cost of New England We
Have No Seains iii youse in inglish Watters the fishing for Mackerling in Bay Stlorece & Shelore
Bay We Have Abandend as a Lusing Buesnes

M M CHASE
EMERY CUSHING

STATE OF MAINE,
CUMBERLAND, SS

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 21st day of May 1877.

LEWIS B. SMITH
Notary Public.

No. 123.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, William Maddocks have been engaged in the fishing

business for the past Sixty-Two years, at Southport. Me, and that since the Washington Treaty, so
called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vesselsemployed . . . . . . . . . . . Ten(10)
No. of Trips made. . Three

1874No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . only in five years.

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence. . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands None
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . . $5.500
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &C. . . . . . . . . . 2.500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0 per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo . . . . $50. per mo
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . $200.00
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of

Clerks, Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . $25.000
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . 50 cents per 100 lbs
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . $1.50 per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . nothing
Totalq vaqlue -ofMcerldo- "i
A verage market value of American Shore Mackerel . .
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . .
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . .
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking .
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken

. .18.12.8.
. .12. 8. 5. perbbl-

.$200.00

supplies

S. $500. -per annum.
.. $ .9$5e

. .WesterBanks
. Cp May to Eastport.

. . . nothing

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
I sent one vessel to Bay St. Lawrence in 1874 - and she lost $500 on the trip -
Previous to 1870 we fitted a large fleet for the Bay - but could not make it pay, and consider

that fishing entirely worthless. The fish which our vessels bring are caught on Banks many miles
from the jurisdiction of any government

WM T MA DDOCKS.
STATE OF MAINE
LINCOLN S.S.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twenty-Third day of May 1877
G. B. KENNISTON

.Ziotary Public.
(Seal.)
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No. 124.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, Freeman Orne have been engaged in the fishing business

for the past Fifty years, at Southport, Maine and that since the Washington Treaty, so called, has
been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . Six-
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . . Three

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . 1 in 1874 got 100 bbls mackeral
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . 100 ''
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands noue
Average value of Vessels each-.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &
Average value of Insurance . .
Average value of Captains' and Crews'
Average value of Commissions, &c.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses

Proprietors and labor on shore
Number of Vessels lost . . .
Value of Vessels lost, ineluding outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost

c.m

time.

8, &C

. . . . . . . . . $5.000

. . .. . . $3.000

. . . . . . . . . 9%
viz., wages per mo. . . . . $40-

$200-
., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

$15.000-
. . . . . . . . . . one

. . . . . . . . . $7,000-

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per ewt. . . .c-
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . $1.50
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . Nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . .
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . . . 18. 12./5
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . . 11. 7. 4
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . $200-
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, aud various supplies . . $500.-
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Aniount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . $100.-
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . $400.00 per annum.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Western Banks & Orphan.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Cape May to Eastport. Me.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries We send no vessels to
Bay fshing-It is abandoned so far as ourselves-are interested.

Shore Mackerel bring one third more than bay and the catch, with seine is -surer-
Our vessels catch fish on banks with trawls, many miles from any national jurisdiction-Our

experience in Bay fishing has been ruinous-
FREEMAN ORNE

STATE 0F MAINE
LîŽ<oiNs.s.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twenty. Third day of May 1877-

(Seal.) G. B. KENNISTON
Xotary Public

No. 126.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Moses E. Peirce & Co - have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past Forty years, at Boothbay, Me. and that since the
Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made.

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bu

1872 1873
6 8

1872 1873
ay St. Lawrence. . 1200 800

. average of
1874 1875

6 6
1874 1875
1200 600

Fiftv
Thinee
1876

2
1876
200

.0 . .
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No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
Did not fish in St. Le. but Modaline Islands

Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . $5000. - each
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . $2000. - each
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . 9 per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . $50.00 per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . $250.00
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . -$30.000
Number of-Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . Three.
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . $25.000
Value of Fish lost
Nuinber of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per. cwt. . . 75 cents
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting,'&c.,- per bbl. . . . $200
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of Biitish shores . . . . . . Nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . 16. 12-8 - per bbl.
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . . .11. 6. 4
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $250
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various-supplies . . $3.000 per annum
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . . . . $2.000per annum
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . $500
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . $500
Locations frequented by Anierican vessels for Fish Grand & Western. Braddelle& Orphan Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to St. Lawrence.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries Fishing business in my
case has been changed from hand lining to trawling seining - Can send no vessels to Bay of St.
Laurence profitolly-*business had so depreciated-Our vessels now-fished on banks, without
national juriisdiction. -My Mackerel have been caught chiefly on our own, shores - for the bay
fishing has been an entire failure - I cannot ship a crew of good fishermen in this place to go to
the bay

M E PEIRCE

STATE OF MAINE
LiNCOLN.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twenty-second.dayof May.1877
(Seal.) -G.1B. -KENNISTON

.Jfotary Public.

No. 126.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, Stephen G. Hodgdon have been engaged in the fishing

business for the past Thirty (30) years, at Boothbay - Me -. and that since-the Washington Treaty,
so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . . Six
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . .. Three each
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . 1876 sent one vessel
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . 80 bbls -
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles ofnshore, not including Magdalene Islands

none -
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . $4000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . $2.500 -

Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 10.per cent.
Average value of Captains' and Crews' tine, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $40.00.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . . $250.00.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expensesof Olerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $40.000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . one
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . $2.500
Value of Fish lost
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Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . none
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . 75 cents
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $200
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . . 16. 12. 8.
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . 11. 7. 5 - per bbl -
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . $200.00
Average amouint paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . $600. per annuin
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . . $250. per annum -

Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . Western & Quero Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May to Bay St. Laurence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
The Bay fishitig is an.entire failure in my experience. I sent one vessel 1876 and she sunk

$800. getting only 80 bbis - Shall send no more - The fish are taken by my vessels on the
banks named and far out of the jurisdiction of any government. Fish by trawls & senes.

S. G. HODGDON

STATE OF MAINE
LINCOLN. s.8.

Sworn and subscribed to before nie, this Twenty second day of May 1877
G. B. KENNISTON

Yotary Public.

No. 127.
This is to certify, That the uindersigned, Allen Lewis of Boothbay have been engaged in the

fishiug business for the past Fifty years, at Boothbay and that since the Washington Treaty, so called,
bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . fifteeu vesels -

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . Three trips each -

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence .82 .7 .74185 .7 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
oS8 8 8 8 2

N of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876o.1000 1000 700 1.000 300
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

Did no fish in shore -
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . .
Avecrage value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . .
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . .

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. .
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . .

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expem
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . .

Number of Vessels lst. . .
Value of Vessels lost, including outfitsi
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splittiug, salting, &c., per bbl. .
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores .
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . .
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . 16. 12,
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . .. . 11.
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . ..

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . $2.500
Amount paid to British fishermen for lierring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . $7

$4,000 -
$3.000-

9 per cent -
$40.-
$225.00

ses of Clerks,
* $25.000-

none

70 cents
-. $200
. Nothing

8 per bih-
7. 5 per bil

. $200.-
per annum -

50 per annum.

(Seal.)
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Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . $400. per annum.
Locations frequented by Ainerican vessels for Fish . . . . Grand Bank & Western.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . Cape May .o Bay of St Laurence.
Actual value of Fish in the vater, before taking . . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackirel in the water, before taken .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
My method of doing fishing business has been totally changed within ten yea 4e- We fish by

trawls and seines - vhere we used formerly hand ines entirely - Our shore Mackerel bring nmuch
larger prices - and mien decline to be shipped for the bay if they eau get other work - Our Bank
fishermen take their fish many miles from any national jurisdiction.

STATE OF MAINE.
LINCOLN. SS.

Sworn and subscribed to before nie, this Twenty second day of May 1877

(Seal.)

ALLEN LEWIS

G. B. KENNISTON.
.ZNotary Public.

No. î128.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, Albion P. Hodgdon have been engaged in the

fishing business for the past Thirty five years, at Boothbay Me and that since the Washingtou
Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Five -

No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . Three
1872 1873 1874 1875 1876

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . .
'2 3 2 2 2

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . average trips 150 bbls each
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, w including Magdalene Islands

not any
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . $.5000.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $2.500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 9 per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . $35.00
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . $250.00
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on.shore . . . . . . . . . . $20.000
Number of V essels lost n. . . . . . . . . . . . . e
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . . $7.000
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.000

Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . 50 cets per 100 lbs.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . $1.50 per bbl
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . .8
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . 11.5 pr bbl -
Average earnings of the.operative fishermen per year .$200.00 per an.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies .$500.00 per an.
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . $250. per annu
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . $250.
Locations frequented by Aerican vessels fer Fish 1.Western Baks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel Cape May te Bay St. Laurece
Actual value of Fish -in the water, before taking . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . -
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

The fishing business is become almost wholly changed. from hand lines to Trawling and seines
for mackeral.

Good men cannot be had for Bay fishing and all our fish are taken on the banks far from the
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jurisdiction of any Government. Al vessels sent into the bay of St. Laurence for three years have
not paid their bills and I shall send no more -

A P HODGDON

STATE OF MAE -

LINCOLN S.S.
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this twenty-second day of May 1877

(Seal.) G. B. KENNISTON-

Yot.ary Public.

No. 129.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, Luther Maddocks have been engaged in the fishing

business for the past Fifteen years, at Boothbay Me and that since the Washington Treaty, so
called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . . Thirteen

No. of Trips made.
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . Nothing since 1872-
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands "
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $5.000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $2.500 each
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 9% per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo . . . . . $40
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . .. . $250
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, includiug expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . . $30.000
Number of Vessels lost . . .. . . . . . . . . . Two (2)

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . . $7.000 erach -
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Fourtéen
Total value of Fishi taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . -70 cents
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curiug, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . . . $200
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel. do. . . . . . . . . . . . none

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . . . . 16. 12. 8. per bbl-
Avercg. market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . 11. 7 -5 per bbl-
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . $225- 00 per annum.
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . $2.000 per annum-
Amount paid to British lishermen for herring . . . . . . $1.000 -1"

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . . . $600 "
Amount paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . . . $500 - "

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . Grand, Western &-Orpha Banks.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel Cape May to Bay of St. Lawrence
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . .
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Our vessels were formerly wholly engaged in the cod and mackeral fishery - but we were com-
pelled to abandon the business & for five years have been wholly engaged in the Menhaden &
Mackeral fishery on our own coast - The bay of St. Laurence fishery, proving, in my experience,
a total failure and for that reason we have sent no vessels there for five years- & have taken no fish
of any kind within three miles of the shore -

STATE OF MAINE
LINcOI 8.

B LUTHER MADDOCKS

Sworn and subscribed to before me4 this.»Twenty second day of May 1877-

(Seal.) ' ' G. B. KENNISTON

- Notary Public.
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No. 130.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, Levi Reed have been engaged in the fishing business

for the past Forty years, at Boothbay, Me - and that since the Washington Treaty, so called, has
been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows :

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

of Vessels
of Trips m
of Trips to
of Barrels
of Barrel

employed . . . . . . . . . . . Three

ade . . . . . . . . . . . . . Three

Bay St. Lawrence . . None within five years -
of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . Noue.
s of Mackerel cauglit within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . . $5500 each.
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . $2.500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . 10 per cent.
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . 45 per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . $250 per annum.
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . . . $10.000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . noue

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . .

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . . . 50 cents
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . $1.50 per bbl
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . .8

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . .6-

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . .22500

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varions supplies 500 per annum
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring . . . . .$1000

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . . . .$400

Amount-paid in British ports for repairs . . . . . .$200

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Grand Bank Bradlee.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel .Magdaln Islands -
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . .Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel lu thc water, before taken
Facts as to changres in location and mode of conductingr American fisheries

Business lias become so unreninnative that 1 have been compelled to, abandon it. so as Bay
St Lawrence. Cati now with seners iu american waters. Nerer got fisi withiu Englisb jurisdic-
tion but on baks far fro. shore. .

LEVI REED
STATE o. MpAINE

LiNcoLN s.S.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twenty-second day of May 1877-
G. B. KENNISTON

Noary Public(Seal.)

No. 131.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, Charles C. Blake have been engaged in the fishing busi-

ness for the past six years, at Boothbay. Me. and that since the Washington Treaty, so called, bas
been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . . . Two-
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . iTwo trips each-

1873 & 1874
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . 2, - - bbls only.

116 210
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caugit within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands

not one tenth
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Average value of Vessels each .. . . . . . . . . . $4.500
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . $2.500
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 10 per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . $40-per month
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . . $200 -

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . Six thousand dollars.

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . none

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . .

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . "
Number of Lives lost . . . .. . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, saiting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . .

Average market.value of American Shore Mackerel . . .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . Les
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Anount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs

50 cents per 100 lbs.
$2.00 per bbl.

. caught none

. 16. 12. 8.
10-6-4. per bbl.

ss than $200. per man.
. 50 per annum -

Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Western Bank 1 Quero Bank.
Locations frequented hy American vessels for Mackerel . . . . . coast of Maine
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
send my vesels to the banks as above - within no juriediction of any goverument - Have sent

two vessels to Bay St L. and both made failures - Now seine for Meckerel off our own coast -
Shall never send vessels to the bay. as it does not pay.

C C BLAKE
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twenty Third day of May 1877

(Seal.) G. B. KENNISTON
.Yotary Public.

No. 132.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of McDougall & Race have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past Twenty-Two years, at Boothbay. Maine and that since
the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . .ten

No. of Trips made . . . . . .Tree trip each -

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
20 15 10 10 4

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
5.000 2.000 1.500

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands
not one tenth

Average value of Vessels eaeh . . . . .$4.000

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . .$2.500

Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . 9 per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . $40-
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . .$250-

Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,
Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . Fifteen Thousad dollars.

Number of Vessels lst. . . Three-
Value of Ves9sels lest, includingy outfis' Thirteen Thousand
Value of Fish lst. . . $2.000

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . Ten

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. . 75 cents per 100 Ibs -
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. . $l.50-
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores.. . . . . Nothing
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Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . . .$300 per annim
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . .8-12. 6.
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . .- per bbl -
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . .

Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and varions supplies $900-per anuu -

Amount paid to British fisiermen for herring $00.6t $0
Amount paid to British fisiermen as wages . .-

Amotut paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by Anerican vessels for Fish . rand - & Western Baks
Locations frequented b)y Anierican vessels for Mackerel .Cape May to Bay St. La.
Actual value of tish in the water, before taking Less than noting
Actual value of Mackerel in the ater, befor. taken . 18 -12.6.
IFacts as to ehangres in location and mode of conductineg Americau tislherîes,

W~e have now dissolved partier s - the business cnot e profitably conducted. Fishii
was prIofitable oul1Y during the excitemeut of the war-Never cauglit any fish within the jurisdictioýn
ot any goverinie.t 9xc0pt Aanuricanm

Fishinig is conducted now by trowling & with Seines.
SIMON McDOIJGALL
JAMES L RACE

STATE 0F MAINE -

LINCOLN S.S.

Sworu and subscribed to before nie, this ti.enty-second day of May 1877

(Seal.) G. B. KENNISTON
YNbtary Public.

it te Bay of St. Lawrence i -the years 1875 & 1876 the business of f cshin du was So tprofitabl
that we send none this year. e

It is impossible to cet good fisermen to ship for such voyages-
JAMES L RACE

STATE OF MAINE -

LINCOLN S.S.

ersonlly appearns c James L. Re on this Twenty second day of May A. D. 1877. and made
onth to tlie truth of the above statemnt by him subscribed-

(Seal.) G. B. KENNISTON
Notary Public.

N o. 133.
This is to certify, TLat the undersiged, coposing the firm of S. Nickerson & Sons have

ee egased n the flshing business for the past Elevn years, at Boothbay. Me. aerd that sice
the Wasuingtos Treaty, so callfd, ias been i effect, ouc vessels have been employd as follows

No. of Vessels employed - . . . . . . . . . . Four.
No. of Trips made . . . . . average six trips each-

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence 2 -2 .Ô -0 0

1872 1873
No. of Barrels of Mackerel fri~ Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . .300 300
No. of B:urreNs of Mackerel caughit witliiin 3 miles of sho. re, not including Magydalene Islands none
Average value of Vessels each . . . .. . . . . .$5.000-.

Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . .$180

Averagre vaille of lusurance .. . . . . . . 9 per cent
Average vale of Captais' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. d o . $40.00 per mo.
Average value of Com ssions, &c. b h subsc$200.-
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing ad packing, inludinc expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore f h p E y a B h. $15.000
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . O - - . . . . One
Value of Vessels lost, including outits . . . . aeg $8.000.00
Value of Fish lt B . Lwn . . . . 2 2 ¯. ¯ $800.-
Number of Lives sels ea . . . . . . . . none
Total value of Fisli taken, before cur.ng, splitting, Saltill, &o. per wt. 75 cents per 100 weightArotal value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splittinz. , w altin, &c., per bbl. $200 per bbl-

Average~~~~ vau0fCmisos c
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Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . nothing
Total value of Mackerel do. . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . 16. 12 & 8 per bbl-
Average market value of Bay Mackerel .. . . . . . . 11. 6 -5
Average etrningiis of the operative fisiermen per year . . . . $250
Aveiage amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies. . $1,000-
Anotint paid to British fishermen for herring . .notin

Amotmt paid to British fishermen as wages . .$300.00 per annum-
Amount paid in British ports for repairs .$300.0 - per an.u ..
Locations frequented by American vessels foi Fish .Grand Bank - Wester Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel .now off ou own coast.
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . .Nothin
Actual value of Meekerel in the water, befeî'e taken &6 CD

Facts as to changes in location and mode of ('onductillgr American fishieries
The charigo lias heeîî almost entire in oui' l>usitieii - in a few years. Siîice 1873 we have sent

uo vèssels to St. Lawrenuce after Mackeual hecause it does net pay. Could not ship a crew - none
of our vessels take isb within the limits of the Dominion-ail are cauht on the Banks many miles
from any National Jurisdfiction.

STEPHEN E. NIC.ERSON
At v OF MAcEr ALONZO R. NIKERSON

LINCOLN S.S.
Sworn ad subscribed to before me, this Twenty second day of odtay 1877.

(Seal.) G. B. KENNISTON
Yotary Public.

No. 134.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm. of John* McClintock & CO. have

been engaged in the fishing business for the past. Forty-Three years, at Boothbay and that since the.
Washington Treaty, so called, bas been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

Vessels employed
Trips made .

Trips to Bay St. Lawrence

. . . .. . .Eight-(8)
5 Trips each vessel yearly average.

. one " I '

av. each 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . 200. 250 125
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, . none ex(

no. including Magdalene Islands
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . .

Average value of Insurance . . . . .

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . .
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, includin

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . .

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outlits . . . . Fourt
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . .

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c.., per bl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British, shores
Total value of Mackerel do. . 0 9 .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . . .

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . il
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year. .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for berring . . .

Amount paid to British fishermen as wages . . .

Amount paid in British ports for repaire . . . . .

, 100 0 each-
cept near Modeline le.

average $5.000
. $2.500

about 9 per cent
$40.00 per moe-

. $225.-
g expenses of Clerks,

. $20.000.-

.. Two -
eeu Thousand dollars.

. $2.000-
S. . noue

,70.c Seventy cento
$2.00

nothing

.6. 10. 8- per bbl

. . 6-per bbl-
.', $20000

$1.000 yearly -
.$i1.500Q
$1.500 "
$500. -

No. of
No. of
No. of
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Locations frequented by Anerican vessels for Fish . . Grand & Western Banks.
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . Cape May to bay St Lawrence
Actual value of Fish iin the water, before taking . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . .

Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
We have had vessells engaged in cod fishing generally and mackeralling off our shore - The

bay fishiiig has decreased in value each year for five years till it is now worthless - We sent none
in 1876 & shall send none 1877. On this coast our vessells fish for mackeral using seiles gener-
ally since Mackeral caught here are worth 40 per cent more than Bay Mackeral - Our fish are taken
on the Banks far from shore outside of any National jurisdiction

W G McCLINTOCK
JOHN H McCLINTOCK

STATE OF MAINE -

LINCOLN S.S.
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this Twenty second day of May 1877

(Seal.) G. B. KENNISTON
Yotary Public

No. 135.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of Michewl Stinson have been

engaged in the fishing business for the past twenty years, at Swans Islaud and that since the Wash-
ington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

Vessels employed . . . . . .

Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Pe

Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . none for 8
Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Mag
Average value of Vessels each . . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . . . .

Average value of Insurance . . . . . .

Average value of Captaius' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . .
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, includiu

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . .

Number of Vessels lost . . . . . .

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . .

Value of Fisli lost . . . . . . . .

Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of MIackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fisit taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do.

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel . .

6
er year
8 years

gdalene IsIlnds
. . . $3000

. $2000 per year
• 300 " "

. . 35

. 200 per year
ag expenses of Clerks,

. . • $6000

. . . 8one

. . . 2500

. . . 1800

. . . 1.00

. . . 250

1 28 3
16 12 8

Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . . . . . . . 12 8 6

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . . . . . 350
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . . . . Western Bank
Locations frequented hy American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fishi in the water, before taking . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting Americad fisheries

Have formerly been largely engaged in Mackereling in Bay St Lawrence say 8 years ago since
have been seiniug off our own shores You left the Bay fishing because we could not pay our ex-
penses do not consider the Bay of St Laurence fishery of any value whatever cannot pay for our
out fits this is the experience of ail fishermen at Swans Island cannot ship a Crew to go to the Bay
on Shares every vessel that went there 8 years ago lost money

MICHAEL STINSON
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 15 day of May 1877
(Seal.) F T BABSON

Coll of Customs
Dist of Gloucester

No.
No.
No.
No.
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No. 136.
This is to certify, That the undersigned Lewis McDonald have been engaged in the fishing

business, for the past Ten years, at North Haven Maiie, and that since the Washington Treaty, so
called, lias been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed
No. of Trips made

No f Tfrrin to Ba St. Lawr

12, & fit 18 others engaged as below

1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
. pWe4 4 3 1

No. of Barrels of Mackerel feom Bay St. Lawrence . . -700 700 650 200
No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught withii 3 miles of shore, iiot includiig Magdalene Islands

Average value of Vessels each . . . .

Average value of Outfits, Sait, Bait, &c. . . .

Average value of Insusance . . . . . .

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo.
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . .
Average value of Wharves, Fish-liouses, &c., for curing and packing, includi

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . .
Number of Vessels lost
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Totol value of Mackerel taken, before ouring, splitting, salting, &o., per bbl.
T6tal value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores
Total value of Mackerel do
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel . . . .

Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year .
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount-paid to British fisherrmen as wages . . .

Anount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for fish . .
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel . . . Cape
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . .
Actual value of Mackerel in the water before taken . .

Not one Barrel in Ten
• * . . $3,500
.$2,000 each Vessel
. . .9 per et
. . . $35

$200 each Vessel
ng expenses of Clerks,

. . $10,000

50'ets
. . . $2,00

16. 12. 8
11. 7. 5

. . . $250

$1500 Yearly

. . $500 Yearly

. Western Banks
May Bay St Laurence

. . . Nothing
. . . "'

Facts as to ehanges in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
I have not made it a paying business sending Vessels into the Bay of St Laurence for Mackerel.

for the last 5 Years. Last year sent none there the Vessels cannot pay expenses I have therefore
abandoned the Business at thait point and confine my Vessels to the Ocean Bauks for fish and off
our own shores for Mackerel using Seines & Trauls.

LEWIS McDONALD
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 25 day of May 1877

(Sead.) F T BABSON
Collector of Customa

Dist of Gloucester

No. 137.
This is to certify, That the uhdersigned C Wasgatt & Company have been engaged in the fishing

business for the past Sixteen years, at Swans Island Maine, and that since the WVashington Treaty,
so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been employed as follows:, Namely since 1866

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . . Ton (10) 14 men to each Vessel
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . five trips yearly each year

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence 1866 1867 1868 1869 1870 1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876
6 00 00 00 1 00 00 00 00 00 00

1866
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence 900 Bs 200
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No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdaloîe Islands
none cauxght vithmn three miles of Shore

Average value of vessels each . . . . . . $4000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . . $2200
Average value of Insusance . . . . . . 9 per cent on Vessel & Outfits
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mc. . . . . . $32
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . $225 to eaclh Captain yearly
Averg'ze value of Wharives, Fislh-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . $2500 yearly
Nunber of vessels lost
Value of vessels lost, including outfits
Value of Fisi lost
Number of Lives lost
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt. .. 80ts
Totol value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl. .$2.25

Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . nothing
Total value of Mackerel do . . . . . . . . . .

Average market value of American Shore Mackerel. . . No 1; o16No37.50
Average market value of Baýy Mackerel .16 . . "' ' 17 ci5.25
Average earnincgs of the operative fishermen per yer . . . .$225

Average amnount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies .1200$
Anount paid to British fishernien for herring . . . . . .1000$

Ainount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . Cape May to Gulf of St Lawrence
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . .Nothin
Actuial value of Maickerel iithe .ater before taken . .80ets
Facts as to chuangres i locaition and mode of couductinug Aierican fishieries

Wlien 1, ini the year 1861 becameecgaged hn the fishing businessï, the BaIy of St. Lawr-ence was
coîisidercd the hcst tislîincg grounid for nmackcrel, and 1 sent rny vessels thoro, but the business w.as
ixot renuinierative. lit the spr-ing of 18637 I cotucluded 1 liad lost cîxottgliix ncxy there. Sitîce that
tinte none tliat 1 have coîitrollcd have geone there (Onie cf whiclîi1 owned a part vnt, I think, ini
1870 but tslie did ino? pay lier bills. Sii.ce abandoning the Bay of St. Lawrence he business lias,
with nie, l)een rentumerative, I own four tirnes the tonnage anîd value xiow tixat 1 did in 1867. Not
one of oui- Captains or crews have to xuîy recollectioîî, even pi'oposed a trip to the Bay within the
last five years

C WASGAT
Sworii and subscribed to before nie, this Sixth day of June 1877

THOMAS WARREN
Justice of e Peace

STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOoCK, ES.

1, 1-ltson B. Satinders, Cterk of the Supreine Judicial Courts, iii said Coutity, certify that
Thomas- Warren Esquire is aîd %vas at thc date of' lus Certificitte ant acting Justice of the Pence, in
and for said Cotinty, -duly comrissicned and qualified to act as suclu, and tluat the signature te the
paper anmexed, purporting to lie lus, is grenine, and tluat lie is dîuly stiti>noizod xuand cnipowered, by
the laws of said State, to take acknowledgmexît of Dceds, Assigumietlt, and Puwers of Attorney,
and to aiNin21 N7ter oaths.

In Testimony Wliereof, 1 have hereutîto set iny Hand and adixed the Set of the Supreme
Judicial Court, for said State, tlîis Sixthi day of June ini the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred a nd seventy-seven

(Seal.) HUISON B SAUNDERS (lef.

No. 138.
This is to cert ify, iliat the undersigned, composing the firm cf James Fitch of' N London Oonn

have eeu Mgacke in the f ashing businessfor the past Twenty yers, at Nw Lo.do. Conn and
that since the Washington Treaty, so called, lias been in efsect, our vossol bhave been employed
as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . Ten
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No. of Trips made ..l a .& . . .. . . . . . . Eight
No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . noue
No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . none
No. of-Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . Three Thousand Dolls
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . Two Thousand Dolls
Average value of Insurance . . . . .. . . . . . Nine per cent

Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . Thirty five Dolls
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . Two Hundred Dolls
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for euring and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . . Twenty Thousand Dolls
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . one

Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . Three Thousand Dollars
Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . noue

Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . Six
Total value of Fislh taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . none
Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . Two Hundred & fifty Dolls
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies yearly one Hundred Dolls
Amount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . . . Georges & Lahave Banks
Locations frequented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish in the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

Our vessels are engaged mostly in tle Halibut & Cod Fisheries Some of them have tried down
to the Bay of Fundy & have proved a failure for this reason we confine our fishing to the American
waters & the Ocean Banks not using the British waters for any fishing whatevere-

JAMES FITCH

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 17th day of May 1877
(Seal.) C. G. SISTARE

Motary Public

No. 1139.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the frm of C A Weaver & Co New

London Coinn have been engaged iii the fishing business for the past 35 years, at New London
Conn and that since the Washington Treaty, so called, has been in effect, our vessels have been
employed. as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . . . 15
No. of Trips made . . . . . . . . . . . . Eight

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . none

No. of Barrels of Mackerel from Bay St. Lawrence . . . . . . none
No. of Barrels of Maukerel caugit within 3 miles of shore, not including Magdalene Islands none
Average value of Vessels each . . . . . . . . . 4000
Average value of Outfits, Salt, Bait, &c. . . . . . . . . . 3000
Average value of Insurance . . . . . . . . nine per cent
Average value of Captains' and Crews' time, viz., wages per mo. . . . . . Forty
Average value of Commissions, &c. . . . . . . . . Four Hundred
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and-labor on shore . . . . . . . Twenty Thousand doll
Number of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . 3.
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . $14000, -

Value of Fish lost . . . . . . . . . . . 1200 -
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . none

Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c. per cwt.
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Total val ue of Mackerel taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fish taken within three miles of British shores . . . . noue
Total value of Mackerel do. . . "
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Aveiige market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . . Two Hundred & fifty doll
Average amount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . . 300 dollors yearley
Aiount paid to British fishermen for herring
Amount, paid to British fisiermen as wages
Amnouiit paid in British ports for repairs 0. . . . . . 5 doll yearley
Locations frequeiited by American vessels for Fish . Georges Browns Lahove & Western banks
Locations freqtiented by American vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish iii the water, before taking . . . . . . . nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the water, before taken . . . . . nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries

our vessaIls are engage d mostley in the Halibut and Cod fisheries we have sent our vessols in
the the Bay of Fuinday the trips have proved a failure in almost every trip for this reason we con-
fine our fisheies to the oacean banks out side of oney national jurisdiction and our own shores

C A WEAVER & CO

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 17th day of May 1877
(Seal.) C. G. SISTARE

Notary Public

No. 140.
This is to certify, That the undersigned, composing the firm of H A Biown & Co of New

London Conn have been engaged in the fishing business for Ten years, at New London Conn
and that since the Washington Treaty, so called, lias' been in effect, our vessels have been
employed as follows:

No. of Vessels employed . . . . . .Ten

No. of Trips made . .Ei

No. of Trips to Bay St. Lawrence .Noue

No. of Barrels of Mackerel fron Bay St. Lawrence .Noe

No. of Barrels of Mackerel caught within 3 miles of shore, not includiug Magdalene Islands Noue
Average value of Vessels each . . . . .Thousa
Averagi-e valuie of Otitfits, Salt, Bait, &. . . . Three Thousand
Average value of Insurance .Nine per cent
Average vluie of Captai.s' and Crews' time, viz., wages per Mo. Thirty ive
Average value of Commissions, &c . . . . . . . Hundred Dollars
Average value of Wharves, Fish-houses, &c., for curing and packing, including expenses of Clerks,

Proprietors and labor on shore . . . . . . Twenty Thousand Dollars
Numiber of Vessels lost . . . . . . . . . . . . Five
Value of Vessels lost, including outfits . . . . . . . Thirty Thousand Dollars
Valuie of Fish lost
Number of Lives lost . . . . . . . . . . . Twenty Five
Total value of Fish taken, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per cwt.
Total value of Mackerel takei, before curing, splitting, salting, &c., per bbl.
Total value of Fislh taken within three miles of British shores . . . . . . None
Total value of Mackerel do.
Average market value of American Shore Mackerel
Average market value of Bay Mackerel
Average earnings of the operative fishermen per year . . Two Hundred & Fifty Dollars
Average ainount paid in British ports for bait, ice, and various supplies . Two Hundred Dollars
Amount paid to Britisi fishermnen for herring
Amouit paid to British fishermen as wages
Amount paid in British ports for repairs
Locations frequented by American vessels for Fish . Georges Brown, La Have & Western Banks
Locations frequ'ented by Amnerican vessels for Mackerel
Actual value of Fish iii the water, before taking . . . . . . . Nothing
Actual value of Mackerel in the wrater, before taken . . . . . . Nothing
Facts as to changes in location and mode of conducting American fisheries
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Our Vessels are engaged mostly in the Halibut & Cod Fisheries We have had our vessels go
to the Bay of Fundy in some cases but it bas been unprofitable & we have discontinued it & confine
our Fishing to the Banks outside of any National Jurisdiction and to our own shores

H A BROWN &CO

S*orn and subscribed to before me, this 17th day of May 1877

(Seal.) C. G. SISTARE
Notary Public

No. 141.
Solemn Declaration of William Harvey concerning the Fisheries in American and Canadian Waters

I William Harvey reside at Aulds Cove Strait of Canso
My name is William Harvey am fifty four years of age have been engaged fishing since I was

twelve Years old, have been employed from Eighteen to twenty Seasons in American Vessels fishing
for Cod and Mackerel in the Gulf of St Lawrence and on the Atlantic Coast of British America and
two Seasons on the United States Coast. I have often fished alongside of an American Mackerel
fishing fleet when employed in Provincial fishing Vessels. the Catch of Mackerel by Colonial
Mackerel fishing vessels is not at all lessened on account of an American fleet being alongside of
them the main reason for that is I think is that more bait is thrown out

Fully one half of the Crews of American fishing Schooners visiting the lishing grounds of
Dominion of Canada are residents and subjects of the Dominion of Canada In case they are
enployed on Shares their Monthly Wages will'average from thirty to thirty five Dollars per Month
many get for the trip lasting for about three Months from one hundred and twenty to One hundred
and fifty Dollars

They the American fishermen very seldom make use of our shore for Curing their fish or drying
Nets

The Mackerel fishing during the last four or five Years has very much fallen off, during that
time the Average Catch has at most only been about one half of. what it was ten or twelve Years
algo There is no boat fishing done by the Americans worth mentioning on these Shores I have
seen occasionally a few American vessels the beginning of June arrive at the fishing grounds but the
great body or heft of them dont arrive until July

And I William Harvey aforesaid do solemnly declare that I conscientiously declare that the
Statements made in the foregoing declaration are true and I make this Solemn declaration by virtue
of the Act passed in the 37th Year of Her Majestys Reign entitled an Act for the Suppression of
Voluntary and Extra judicial Oaths

Aulds Cove, Nova Scotia June 11. 1877
WILLIAM HARVEY

In presence of
JAMES G. MoKEEN

Justice of the Peace

No. 142.
Donald McEachren being duly sworn, says.

My name is Donald McEachren I an fifty two years old I am a British Subject reside at New
Town Strait of Canso. have since Eighteen hundred and fifty been employed as a fishernian every
Season with the Exception of two on board of American fishing Schooners. about ten or twelve sum-
mers I was shipped in the United States. the Vessels or Schooners in which I was employed fished
for Mackerel and Cod on the Coast of Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton New Brunswick Province
of Quebec and the Magdalen Islands We often fished alongside of Colonial Vessels the American
fleet being alongside of them did not interfere with the Catch of Mackerel or Cod by Colonial Ves-
sels, on the Contrary, on account of tie great quantity of bait thrown outbythe American fishermen
the Mackerel stay longer on the surface of the Water and bite better than they do when Colonial
Vessels are alone because the latter throw out much smaller quantity of bait, therefore the Colonial
Vessels catch more Mackerel when slongside of an American fleet, the Colonial Vessels are in the
habit of following the Anerican Vessels on the fishing grounds for the reasons stated during the
last two Seasons the Americans have visited the Colonial Waters in much smaller numbers thanî for-
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merly because there own fishing grounds have beconie very productive that is they have always been
very good but of late years they Americans have got into the habit of Seine fishing which they May
use in deep water and is the most profitable way of catching Mackerel. Mackerel is found in great
abundance in deep Water on the American Coast

Independent of the number of American fisliing Vessels there will perhaps be a series of year
wNhen Mackerel will appear in great quantities on some Shores, thon alnost disappear from these Coasts
for another Series of Years or Seasons and thereupon reappear in as great quantities as ever, the
causes for that may be many but are not known. Mackerel are very uncertain in their movements

During the last three years the average number of American fishing Vessels in the entire At-
lantic Provincial Waters excepting those of Newfoundland have been about One hundred and fifty
Sails this is, that Number was engaged in Mackerel fishing diring the last year there ware only
about Seventy five Sail of American Mackerel fishermen in the fishing grounds just nentioned dur-
ing the five Years previous to the last three Years the average nuimber of American Mackerelfishing
Vessels was within the sane Waters that I have just named between four and five hîundred. The
average tonnage of an Anerican fishing Vessel is about Seventy five Tons

Codfishing is not carried on by the Anerican fishing Vessels within three miles from shore
I.do not know what the expences are of an averaged sized vessel of Seventy five Tons would

be for another outfit received in the Provinces on proceeding again to the fishing grounds after
having landed lier fare in the Provincial Ports for reshipment but the average anount expended by
the American fishing fleet in the Provinces would be about three hundred Dollars for Each Vessel
per season independent of that portion of the fleet which land their Cargoes in the Provinces and in-
cur large outlays in refittiig for another trip or fare of Mackerel

For Nunber one and two Mackerel and Number one Salmon caught by Colonial fishermen the
United States are the only Market, the saie nay be said of fat Herring during the last few years.
fornmerly a simall proportion of them went to Quebec and Montreal

The Anericans do not use the Coasts of the British Provinces except Newfoundland for drying
Net, or Cuirîig fisli

About two thousand Provincial fishermen have been enployed pr Season during the last ten
Years on board American fishiig Vessels Anong these are about five hundred from Prince Edwards
Island the others to the greatet extent from Nova Scotia

The presence of Ainerican fisiernen on our Coasts has in ny Opinion been a great advantage
to the people of the Provinces

And I Donald McEachren aforesaid do solenly declare on Oathi that I conscientiously believe
that the Statenents made in the foregoing declaration are true, so help ne God

DONALD McEACHERN

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES oF AMERICA
At Pictou, Nova Scotia, Port Hastings Agency June 9th. 1877

I hereby certify that the foregoing and above Aflidavit was duly made before me on the 9th·
day of Jr;i&i 1877 by the above naned Donald McEachren and on said day signed and sworn to be-
fore nie by him the said McEachern.

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul at Pictou.

No. 143.
Solemn Declaration of Richard Jackman concerning the Fisheries in Canadian and

American Waters

Richard Jackman says that lie resides near to Port Mulgrave on the West side of the Strait of
(anso I am a fisherman by occupation Am thirty Six Years of age went fishing when I
was ten vears old have been engaged fishing on board of A'merican fishing Vessels after Codfish
and Mackerel about twenty one Years and five Seasons in Colonial fishing vessels. I was Master of
American fishing Vessels four Season and three Seasons Master of Colonial fishing Vessels. I used
to go the first part of the Year Codfishing and the latter part Mackereling. I went generally to. the
Grand Banks Western Banks and Gulf of St Lawrence for Codfish and to the Gulf of St Lawrence
and along the Anerican Shore for Mackerel. I went in Anerican fishing Vessels to the Georges
Banks for Codfish Seven Winters

Mackerel first appear in the Spring about the first of April off the American Coast near Cape
Henry where they are generally cauglit or taken in Seines and from there they follow the
American Coast Eastwardly to Cape Cod and fromi there they scatter, part remaining around the
American Coast and part going Eastwardly along the Nova Scotia Coast and entering the Gulf of
St. Lawrence about the tirst of June
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Mackerel are taken with Seines in large quantities on the American Coast the last few Years
formerly they were caught with hooks

The Amierican fishermen gencrally commence taking Mackerel in the Gulf of St Lawrence or
other parts of the Atlantic Coast of British North America about the tenth of June and continue
fishing until about the first of November

More than half the Mackerel caught along the Coasts of British North America during the last
tenî Years by both Colonial and Anerican ilshing Vessels were taken outside of thrce Miles from
the Shore

About ten Years ago there were upwards of three hundred American fishing Vessels passed
through the Strait of Canso into the Gulf of St. Lawrence every season for the purpose of Catching
Mackerel & Codlish -five Years ago there probably two hundred vessels Since that time the number
has been decreasing until last year when there only about Seventy Sail of American fishing Vessels
in the Gulf of St Lawrence

The average size of American fishing Vessels is about Seventy Tons. such a Vessel wlien new
would cost to build and rig about Six to seven thousand Dollars and a vessel of the saine would cost
to build and rig in the Provinces about three thousand to four thousand Dollars

The only lislh the American catch inshore on the Atlantic Colonial Coasts are Mackerel The
nost of the American Mackerel fishermen now Catch Mackerel on their own coast only

I 'believe that the riglit to Iish on the American Coast would be as valuable to the people of
the British Provinces as the Colonial fisheries to Americans provided our people had as good
vessels and fitted thein out as well and liad as much enterprise as the Americaus The presence of
American fishernen lu the Provinces is of great pecuniary gain and advantage to our people in
consequence of said fishermen purchasing in our Ports large supplies of Provisions Bait Salt and
fresh Barrels Salt Wood Ice and all kinds of fishermen's supplies and occasionally making repairs
to their Vessels requiring Cables Anchors Canvas Cordage Spars &c. &c From my experience I
believe that the average expenditure of American fishing Vessels in the British Provinces during
the whole season would be upwards of Seven hundred Dollars

The American fishermen make little or no use of the privilege of curing thir fish and drying
their nets on the Coast of the Province

The bait used for Catching Mackerel comes from fthe United States consists of Pogies and
Clams and is taken almnost entirely on the American Coast Colonial fishing Vessels use the same
kind of bait and obtain it from ithe United States, Pogies are taken nearly altogether in Seines
and within three miles of the land

I was born in the Strait of Canso and am a British Subject
And I Richard Jackman aforesaid do Solemnly declare that I conscientiously believe that the

Statements made by me in the foregoing declaration are true and I make this Solemn declaration by
virtue of the Act passed in the 37h Year of Her Majestys Reign entitled an Act for the Suppression
of Voluntary and Extra judicial Oatlis

RICHARD JACKMAN

I the undersigned Notary Public Do hereby Certify that on the 11th day of June 1877 person-
ally appeared before me fthe above rnamed Richard Jackman and then and there made and subscribed
the above and foregoing declaration as Witness my hand and Seal of Office at Port Mulgrave the
day and year above mentioned

(Seal.) JAMES G MoKEEN
Notary Public

No. 144.
Statement of Thomas Chas Smith of Port Bood Island concerning the fisheries made

June 8th. 1877.

MLy name is Thomas Chas Smith, am about 55 years old, have always resided on Port Hood Island,
I have been engaged in fishing since I was a boy, have never sailed on American fishing schooners
- my fishing bas almost exclusively boat fishing between and alono' the Coasts of Cape Breton &
Pr. Edwr Island the American fishermen have come less and less during the last 5 years to these
lishing grounds -I am convinced that the presence of Am. fishing schooners lias pecuniarily greatly
benefited the people of this Province and that the American fishing fleet has never interfered with,
that is, lessened the catch of Colonial fishermen of mackerel or other fish on the contrary I believe
that the presence of the American fishing fleet .on account of their throwing out suchl a great
quantity of best hait hias attracted the mackerel to these parts and that when the Americans were so
much interfered with by Dominion Revenue Cutters some years ago and thereby and by other moles-
tations partly drivei away froni these waters, the mackerel began to leave us to, not be able to obtain
as much excellent food as when the Americans threw out so much bait. Where from 8 to 10 years
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ago and before that time a hundred barrels of inackerel were caught there are now & have been
during the last 3 ycars scarcely 10 barrels caught. The Americans do not take to boat fishing, their
way of mackerel flishing is by schooners. The American fishermen do not cure their fish our our
shores and but exceptioially dry their nets on our grounds. H-Iundred of cattle and great quantities
of all kinds of farn produce were sold during the season to the Americans while the were coming
here in grreat numbers and moncy circulated frecly in consequence but I am not able to make an
estimate of how much they spent on an average during the season either per single vessel or in the
aggregate.

THOMAS SMITH
Subscribed & sworn to before me June 8. 1877

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

No. 145.
,Solemn Declaration of Asberry Strahan concerning the Fisheries in Canadian and

• American Waters

Asberry Strahan says that he resides near Aulds Cove on the Western side of the Strait of
Canso, an a fishernan by occupation, an nowfifty sears of Age, am a British Subject, my home has
always been ini Nova Scotia where I was born, I have been thirty seven Sulmers fishing, thirty
two Suinmers of which, I was fishing in American Vessels and five Summers in Colonial Vessels

The first few Years I went fisliig in American Vessels, was for Codfish, in the Gulf of St
Lawrence, always outside of three miles from shore. then I went fishing for Mackerel in American
Vessels, into the Gulf of St Lawrence, the last three years I have been engaged Seining Mackerel
on the American Coast in United States Vessels, and found Mackerel plentiful, I was fishing on
Shares as a hand on board, the general length of the fishing Season is about five months. the
first summer I was Seining Mackerel, I cleared two hundred and fifteen Dollars, the second season
tlree hundred and Sixty two Dollars, and the last season two hundred and sixty Dollars, averaging
Each season two hundred and Seventy nine Dollars or fifty five Dollars pr Month clear of
boarduing

The bait used for catching Mackerel comes fron the United States, consists of Pogies or Men-
laden and Clans, and is taken ahnost entirely along the American Coast, Colonial fishing vessels
use the sane kind of bait as American fishing vessels, and obtain it fron the United States, Pogies
are taken nearly altogether in Seines and within three Miles of the land,

Ten to twelve Years ago about three huîndred American fishing vessels frequented the Gulf of
St Lawrence after Mackerel, and generally obtained good fares, taking from one to three fares each
season, and frequentl landing their first and second trips or fares in the Strait of Canso, or in
Prince Edwards Island for reshipment to the United States, by Steamer or Sailing Vessel, Mackerel
bave been getting scarcer in the Gulf of St. Lawrence every Year during the last four or five
Years,

The Ainerican Mackerel fishermen purchase large quantities of Supplies in the Provinces, such
as Salt, Barrels, Bait, Clothing, provisions, Wood, Small Stores, and all kinds of fishiug supplies,
and occasionally require large outlays in repairs to their vessels, the average expenditure by the
American Mackerel fishermen in the British Provinces during the productive seasons would I have
no doubt be upward of Seven hundred Dollars each pr Season which would in the aggregate amount
to two hundred and ten thousand Dollars ($210.000) fron the Mackerel fleet pr season

The Codfishing fleet of American Vessels also purchase supplies largely in the Provinces such
as Ice, fresh Herring and Mackerel for baiting their vessels, Clothing, Wood, provisions, small
Stores &c with occasional repairs, the average expenditure of the Codfishing fleet would be about
three hundred and fifty Dollars to four hundred for each vessel pr season, there are about One
hundred Anerican Codfishing Vessels calling aud obtaining Supplies in the Strait of Canso. I cannot
give an opinion of the amount of Supplies tlhey purchase in other ports of the British Provinces,

The entire fleet of American fishing Vessels give employnent on board their vessels to a great
nany of the people of this Province, I should say that during the last ten Years on an average that
six to Seven hundred of our mon found enployment on board of American fishing Vessels yearly
The presence of Aierican fishermen in our Ports is of great pecuniary gain to our people, in conse-
quence of the large Amountts of Supplies they purchase in our Ports, and the great.number of our
Men employed in American fishing Vessels

The American fishermen nake very little use of the privelege of curing fish and drying nets
&c on our shores,

When Mackerel were plentiful iii the Gulf of St. Lawrence, they were taken nearly all over the
Gulf, Wherever bait was thrown Mackerel would generally appear on the surface, and more
Mackerel were taken outside than inside three Miles from the Shore
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I believe that the right to fish on the Anerican Coast would be as valuable to the Colonial
fishermen as the Colonial fisheries to Americans, provided our people had as good vessels as well
fitted and had as much Capital and enterprise as the Americans

And I Asberry Strahan aforesaid do soleinily declare that I conscientiously believe that the
Statements made in the foregoing declaration are true and I make this declaration by virtue of the
Act passed in the 37th. Year of Her Majestys Reign Entitled au Act for the suppression of voluntary
and extra judicial oaths

BERRY STRAHAN

I hereby Certify that on the 9th day of June 1877 above naîned Berry Strahan personally
appeared before me and made and subscribed the foregoing Solemnu Declaration, As wituess my
hand & seal of Office

(SeaL) JAMES G. MoKEEN
Notary Public

No. 146.
PonRT HOOD ISLAND, C. B. June 7th, 1877.

Statenent of .Nathaniel Smith of Port Hood Island.

I am 58 years old, have always lived on Port Hood Island following cod and mackerel fishing
since I began to grow up- during the last 10 years the mackerels have much less frequented the
Gulf of St Lawrence their number has much decreased and during the last 3 years the catch of
mackerel has been almost a failure - We hardly ever see the Americans fish in boats. I don't think
the catch of mackerel in these waters has decreased on account of the fishing of the American
fishermen. The Americans as far as I know never land of the adjacent shores to cure fish and but
seldom to dry nets - codfishing is not carried on by the Americans within 3 miles from shore or at
least extremely seldom; I have never been employed as a fisherman on American vessels - The
Americans while the catches were good put considerable money into circulation in this neighbourhood
but I have no idea of the aggrcgate amount or of the average expenditure of a single vessel. I
solemnly declare that the above statement of facts is correct and make this declaration conscientiously
believing that said facts are true and under the act of 37 Victoria entitled an Act for the suppression
of voluntary and extra judicial oaths.

N SMITH
Port Hood Island June 7. 1877

Declaration made and subscribed before
OSCAR MALMROS

. S consul

No. 147.
Solemn Declaration by Hugh Caneron concerning the Fisheries in Canadian & American Waters

made at Port Hastings Strait of anso N. S. this 5th day of June 1877

Hugh Cameron says that he resides at New Town on the East side of the Strait of Canso, am
a British subject fifty two Years old, an acquainted with the American and Canadian Atlantic Sea
Fisheries

For the last three years there has been more or less of a failure in the Catch of Codfish Mack-
erel and Herrinîg in the Waters of the Guilf of St. Laurence no Codfish are Caught inside the
Waters of the Atlantic Sea Coast of the Dominion of Canada except in the Gulf of St. Laurence
the falling off in the Catch of Codfish bas been about in the following proportion, that while it now
takes a Vessel of Sixty Tous to catch a thousand Quintle of Codfish about ten Weeks it 'would take
the same Vessel about Eight Weeks to Obtain the saine quantity of fish ten years ago, about twenty
Years ago it would take six Weeks, and about thirty years ago about five Weeks to Obtain the same
quantity of fish ini the same sized vessel

The Catch of Mackerel in the Gulf of St Laurence has gone down about two thirds at any rate
from what it was before that time four years ago five years ago a vessel during the season would
take in a fare and a half or Cargo and half. ten years ago a vessel would take in about two Cargoes
or fares about twenty Years ago about three Cargoes or fares

I have been employed as a fishermah on board of American fishing Vessels ever since I was
Eighteen Years old with the Exception of three Seasons when I did not go fishing. and another
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Season that I was on board a Colonial fishing Vessel I have never known American fishing Vessels.
curing fish or drying their Nets on shore. Except those vessels taking Herrings at the Magdalens
Islands where they dry their Seines on Shore The Americans do not use the. inshore fisheries at
all for the Catching of Codfish There is more Mackerel caught outside the three Mile limit than
inside, as near as I can judge about two thirds of aill Mackerel caught by Americans are caught from
three to six Miles fron Shore

Mackerel fishing now begins off the Coast of New Jersey. fishing Vessels follow the fish in
their run Eastward to the State of Maine. and thence to the Coasts of the British Provinces about
fron two thirds to three quarters of the mackerel remain during their run North Eastwarcl fron New
Jersey to the Gulf of St. Lawrence over three Miles from Shore, opposite the Southern Coast of
Nova Scotia only a very small portion of the Mackerel during their course Eastward come nearer to
the shore than six Miles for the purpose of playing during fine Weather

During the Seasons when Mackerel and Codfish were plenty there were in the Course of the
Seasoni in the Gulf of St Lawrence about four hundred American Mackerel fishing Vessels and
about two hundred iând fifty to three hundred Anerican Codfishing Vessels according to present
measurenent the tonnage of Anerican fishin g Vessels refered to were from thirty to ninety Tons
the average would be about fifty live to fifty Eight Tons - for an averaged sized Vessel for Cod-
fishing the îmunber of the Crew would be about ten. and the number of Crew for a Mackerel Catcher
would be sixteen and the Crew of a Vessel of average size after Herrings would be about six
hands

For about ten Years I shipped on board Anerican fishing Vessels in the United States generally
during the nonth of April and continued in them until the close of the season about the lst of No-
vember and the other Seasons I shipped in the American Vessels at the Strait of Canso. during
these Seasons these Vessels were supplied in the Several Ports of the British Provinces from Yar-
mouth all the way to Port Daniel in the Bay Cheleur with all kinds of outfits such as Provisions
Sait Barrels Bait ice Clothing small Stores and occasionally with Rigging Canvas Anchors and
repairs to vessels spar Booms &c. &c

From what I have seen and heard during my Experience I should think that the average ex-
penditure of American fishing vessels in the British Provinces during the whole Season would be
upwards of Seven hundred Dollars out of every hundred Vessels frequenting the Gulf of St Lau-
rence lishing about Seven or Eight would require more or less repairs the proper proportion of
which is included in ny Estimate

In my opinion the comino of A mnerican fi'hing Vessels to our shores has no influence whatever
in lessening the Catch of Mackerel of the Colonial fishing Vessels

The ditference in fitting out and furnishing for a fishing Voyage an American Vessel as compared
with a Colonial fishing Vessel would be about twenty five pr Cent. the American Vessel costing
that much more than the other

I believe that the right to fish on the Anmerican Coast would be as valuable to the people of the
British Provinces as the Colonial fisheries are to the Americans provided our people had as good
Vessels and titted them out as well and had as much enterprise as the Americans

And I Hugh Cameron aforesaid do solemnly declare that I conscientiously believe that the
statenients made in the foregoing declaration are true and I make this declaration by virtue of flie
Act passed in the 87th Year of Her Majestys Reign entitled an act for the suppression of Voluntary
and Extra Judicial Oaths

HUGI CAMERON
lu presence of:

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

PORT HASTINGs NovA ScOTIA
June 7th 1877

Personally come and appeared before me the subscribing Justice of the Peace for the County
of Inverness, Hugh Cameron of New Town who did acknowledge before me that he Voluntarily
made and subscribed the foregoing solemn Declaration

JAMES G. MoKEEN
Justice of the Peace

No. 148.
Memorandum of remarks made by James Johnson concerning Canadian Fisheries

James Johnson says that he resides at Port Hastings Cape Breton, I am a fisherman by occupation
from 1853 to 1876 with the exception of one season I have been employed as a fisherman on Board
Anierican fishing Schooners on or near the Coast of British North America i e the Atlantic British
Coast I went chiefly from Gloucester Massachusetts - once however from New London I have been
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mostly engaged in Mackerel flshing in the Bay of Cheleur, North Cape Prince Edwards Island,
between the latter and Cape Breton

American fishermen generally commence taking Mackerel in the Gulf of St Laurence or other
parts of the Atlantic Coast of British North America about the 15th of June and continue fishing
until about the lst of November, the average voyage being about six Weeks in length

The Colonial fishermen when fishing inshore, alongside of an Amerîican fleet of fishing Vessels
catch more fish on account of the American Vessels throwiing large quantities of Bait Fishing Vessels
of the same size in the United States would cost about Sixty per Cent more than Colonial built Vessels
and the Outfit about one quarter more than in the Colonies, the only lish the Anericans Catch in shore
on the Atlantic Colonial Coasts are Mackerel. The most of the Anerican Mackerel fishermen now
Catch Mackerel on their own Coast only, there vere only about thirty sail of American Mackerel
fishermen in the Gulf of St. Laurence last season and the Gulf of St. Laurence comprises about all
the Mackerel fishing grounds

believe that the right to fish on th Arnerican Coast would be as valuable to the people of the
British Provinces as the Colonial fisheries to Americans provided our people had as good Vessels and
fitted them ont as well and had as nuch enterprise as the Americans

The Mackerel fishery in the Gulfof St. Laurence has been mùch less productive during the last
six or Seven Years than formerly, formerly and until about ten years ago fron two hundred to two
hindred and fifty American Vessels for Mackerel used to frequent the Gulf of St Laurence and obtain
fitir average Cargoes of Mackerel while in the season of 1876 only about thirty Mackerel fishing
Vessels caine into the Gulf and the greater part of these made broken voyages

The preseuce of American fishermen in the Provinces is of great pecuniary benefit to our people
For many years past little or no use has been made of the privelege of curing fish and drying

Nets on our Shores by the American fishermen
During the seasons when the Mackerel fisheries were productive as they were ten years ago the

American fisherman would get full Cargo within about six Weeks they would then deposit or store at
this or neighboiring points on the Strait of Canso to be reshipped to the United States while they
would return once or twice more to the fishing grounds to obtain further Cargo during such a season
the average Expenditure of a Midling sized Schooner (say 70 Tons) in the Provinces would be about

In consequence of the lesser productiveness of the Mackerel fisheries during the last six or seven
Ye4s the American fishing Vessels have seldom taken over one Cargo of Mackerel in the season and
freqnently have not been half filled and consequently the Expenditures in the Provinces have been
proportionably reduced, very few Mackerel having been landed for reshipment to the United States

I am and always have been a British subject residing ini the Province of Nova Scotia
And I James Johnson aforesaid do solemly declare that I conscientiously believe that the facts

contained in the foregoing declaration are true and I make this declaration by' virtue of the Act
passed in the 37th Year of Her Majesty's Reign Entitled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and
Extra Judicial Oaths

JAMES JOHNSON.
Port Hastings Nova Scotia

June 5th 1877

I hereby Certify that on the 5th day of June 1877 the above named James Johnson personally
appeared before me and made and Subscribed the foregoing Solemn Declaration. As Witness my hand
and Seal of Office.

(Seal.) JAMES G. McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 149.
Solem Declaration by Edward Fox concerning the Fi8heries in Canadian & Anerican. Waters

Edward Fox says that he resides at Fox Pond on the East side of the Strait of Canso, am a
British subject twenty Eight Years old, have.followed the fishing business for twelve Years. always
in American fishing vessels with the Exception of one fishing voyage in a Nova Scotia Vessel

The Colonial fishermen as a rule catch more Mackerel when alongside a fleet of American fish-
ermen which throw ont large quantities of bait, the best and principal bait used for Mackerel is
nearly all taken off the American Coast and within three miles of the shore so far as I have ever
seen, the bait referred to consists of Pogies and Clams nearly all the bait now used by Colonial
fishing Vessels is the bait before mentioned by me and is taken along the American Coast

For Number one and two Mackerel, Number One Salmon and fat Herrings the United States are
the only Market with the Exception of a small quantity that go to Canada, of the fat Herrings how-
ever more are sent to Canada than of the Mackerel or Salmon

The average size of American Mackerel and Codfishing Vessels engaged fishing on the Colonial
Coasts is from sixty five to Seventy Tous the Catch of Mackerel in the Gulf of St. Laurence dur-
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ing the last six or seven Years has been gradually decreasing, the Season of 1876 being almost a
failure in the Catch of Mackerel in Colonial Waters

Mackerel for some unknown reasons sometimes appear for Series of Years on some Costs in
great numbers and then again for a number of years will appear in decreasing numbers and finally
altogether disappear

Ten Years ago and up to that time there were about two hundred & fifty to three hundred
American fishing Vessels passing through the Strait of Canso every season to catch fish in the Che-
laur Bay and Coasts of the Gulf of St Laurence Six Years ago there were about two hundred
vessels, siice that timue the number bas been greatly decreasing until last Year when the entire fleet
of Mackerel fishing Vessels in the Gulf of St Laurence was probably not over fifty vessels

During the Seasons while the catch of Mackerel was very great about a quarter of the fleet of
American Mackerel fishermen would land fron one to three Cargoes of Mackerel in the Strait of
Canso each scason for reshipient to the United States. A vessel of Seventy Tous for example
having landed a trip of Mackerel requires or usually takes the following supplies before going again
to the fishing grounds for another Cargo viz about three hundred Enpty barrels worth about Eighty
Cents Each from Eighty to one hundred barrels of Salt worth about one Dollar and a quarter
Each, twenty 'five to thirty barrels of Bait worth about five to six Dollars which with provisions
and Snali Stores about two hundred and fifty Dollars would make in all for the fit out about seven
hunidred and fifty Dollars and for a Second trip or fit out about five hundred Dollars worth of Sup-
plies would be required, The average expenditure of those Aierican fishing Schooners which visit
our Ports without landing Cargoes of fish for reshipment amount to about five hundred Dollars each
per scason in our Provinces, the average expenditure therefore of the entire Mackerel fleet of
American fishing vessels in the British Provinces during the productive Seasons would be about
seven hundred Dollars each pir Season

la cousequence of the decreased Catch of Mackerel during the last six or Seven Year in the
Gulf of St Laurence the expenditure of Ainerican fishing Vessels in the British Provinces hias been
much reduced

The numnber of American Vessels engaged in the Codfisheries around the Colonial Atlantic
Coasts has more than doubled within the last six Years about one hundred of these Codfishing ves-
sels cali at one point or another in the Strait of Canso twice during the Season for a supply of ice
fresi bait provisions &c the average expenditure for that purpose being for about ten Tour' ice
About thirtv Dollars and for about a hundred barrels of round Herrings or Mackerel about two
hundred Dollars whici with about one iundred Dollars for Wood Clothing occasional repairs &c
would make in ail about three hundred and thirty Dollars for each Vessel pr Season

For many years past little or no use lias been made by the American fishermen of the prive-
lege of curing fish and drying Nets on our shores

And I Edward Fox aforesaid do solemuly declare that I conscientiously believe that the State-
ments made in the foregoing declaration are true and I niake this declaration by virtue of the act
passed in the 37th Year of fier Majestys Reign Entitled an Act for the Suppression of Voluntary
and Extra judicial Oatis

THOMAS EDWARD FOX
Port Hastings Nova Scotia June 6. 1877

lu presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul

This is to certify that the above and foregoing Solemn Declaration was duly made before me
on the 6th day of Jie 1877. and subscribed in my presence by the above named Thomas Edward
Fox

JAMES G. McKEEN
Justice of the Peace

No. 150..
I, William H. McAlpine do solemnly declare -that I reside at Louisburg, Cape Breton, where

I am now and since the vear 1866 have been engaged in General mnerchandizing and of supplying
Amnerican fishing vessels callinig at this Port - that during the last six (6) years the number of
vessels calling as aforesaid lias averaged at lcast 100 i.e. American fishing vessels one half of which
nuimber are codfishing and the other half herring fishing vessels - that these vessels are in the habit
of calling at different Ports of the Maritime Provinces before they call at this Port and of buying
supplies at them or at most of then - that the amount expended at this Port by each of said vessels
during said period of six years lias averaged at least twenty five dollars per season - that about one
half of said vessels have been annually supplied by me and the other half by Mr Gardener of this
Port and that the supplies for which said expenses were incurred consist of ice, bait, small stores,
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beef, mutton and occasionally other items to a small extent that I am not aware that the presence of
American fishermen in the waters of the Dominion of Canada is of any injury to the people thereof,
but I think that their presence is of great pecuniary profit to the nartinme Provinces and I make
this solernn delaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of the Act passed
in the 37th year of the reign of Her Majesty eititled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and
extra-judicial oaths

Louisburg C. B. July 17th 1877.
In presence of W. H. McALPINE

UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT PICTOU, NovA SCOTIA
LouisBuna C. B. July 17th 1877.

I hereby certify that at said Louisburg on said July 17th the above named William Hl.
McAlpine made before me and subscribed in my presence the foregoing " Solemn Declaration."

Attested: OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

No. 151.
1, Joseph Townsend do solemnly declare -that I reside at Louisburg, C. B., that since 1863 I

have been employed as Clerk and in the absence of the Principal as the manager of the business of
first Mr. William E. Gardener of this place and afterwards of the " Louisburg Supply Company " to
which Mr Gardener transferred or sold his said business - that said business from 1863 up to the
present time has been in the habit of supplying American fishing ves sels calling at this Port, one half
of them about being supplied by the above business in which I was and am employed and one half by
Mr Wm. H. McAlpine of this place - that the number of American fishing vessels calling here has
averaged during the last 5 or 6 years at least one hundred, one half of them codfishing the other
half herring fishing vessels - that the average expenditure per vessel per season during said period
has been about $25, perhaps a little more, at this port - that the American fishing vessels are in the
habit of calling at different ports of the Maritime Provinces before they call and after they have
called at this port and of buying supplies t aill or most of the Ports where they call - that the
supplies purchased by them at our Port consist in ice, bait, small stores, beef, mutton and occasion-
ally in other items to a sniall extent-that I think that the presence of American fishermen on our
coasts a great pecuniary advantage to the people thereof i.e. of the Provinces while I am not aware
that it, that is the presence of Americai fishermen on our coasts is in any respect injurious to the
inîterests of the Provinces, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the saie to
be true and by virtue of the Act passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entitled an Act for
the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Louisburg C. B. July 17th 1877. JOSEPHITOWNSEND

UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT PIcTOu, NovA ScoTIA
LouisBuRG C. B. July 17th 1877

I hereby certify that at said Louisburg on this 20th day of July 1877 the above named Joseph
Townsend made and subscribed before me the foregoing Solemn Declaration

Attested: OSCAR MALMROS
T. S. Consul

No. 152.
1, James Peeples of Pirate Cove, Guysboro County do solemnly declare: that I have been a

fisherman for the last 33 years I have been employed during that time as well on American as on
Nova Scotia fishing vessels, mostly on American vessels prosecuting the Mackerel fishery in the
Gulf of St Lawrence, for the last 5 or 6 years I should: have said I bave not been employed in fish-
ing - according to my experieice American fishing vessels make no use or but very little use of
the privilege of drying their nets on the Coasts of the Dominion of Canada and do not at all cure their
fish on these coasts - I do not think that Provincial fishermen catch less fish on account of having
a fleet of American vessels fishing along side of them I rather think the Provincial fishermen catch
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more fish by fishing alongside of an American fleet because the quantity of bait thrown keeps the
fish on the surface of the water - I have been in American fishing vessels prosecuting the fishery
in the Gulf of St Lawrence that have spent from 1300 to 1500 dollars per season in the Provinces
in case they had to refit after ]anding their first catch for re-shipment to the States - I went this
spring employed as cooper in an Anerican fishing schooner " Stagawa " from Gloucester catching
herrincg at the Magdalen Islands and I know that her bill of expenses at Pirate Cove amounted to
about $600 %-- during the last 6 or 7 years the mackerel fishery has much fallen off-I think
that about one half only of the mackerel that were caught from 10 to 20 years ago have been caught
during the last 5 years - the last 2 years the mackerel fishery was a pretty bad failure - I know
that very few if any vessel caught enough fish to make more than one trip -I know that the
American fishing vessels call at a great many Ports all along the coasts of the Dominion and expend
mucih money in these Ports, formerly Yankee money was about all the money we saw - the pres-
ence of American fishermen on the Coasts of these provinces has been a great help to the people of
the Provinces - they were in the habit of buying socks, mittens, all kinds of vegetables, mutton
beef, store goods and supplies of all kind, their presence was certainly no injury to our people in
any respect; I do not think that much fishing will diminish the fish that annually visit the fishing
grounds - I rather think that feeding them by throwing out much bait attracts thein - seine fishing
may injure the fisheries, but the real reason why in some years mackerel are plentiful and in other
years scarce is not known, I think that more than one half Ôf the crew of American fishing vessels
are natives and residents of the Canadian Provinces; and I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of the Act passed in the 37th year of Her
Majesty's reign entitled "An Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra-j udicial oaths.

JAMES PEEPLES
Dated Pirate Cove July 20th, 1877.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT PIcTou N. S.
PIRATE COVE July 20th, 1877.

I hereby certify that on this 20th day of July 1877 the above named James Peeples before me,
at said Pirate Cove voluntarily made and subscribed the foregoing Solemn Declaration.

Attested: OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul.

No. 153.
1, Samuel Peeples of Pirate Cove, Guysboro County do solemnly declare: that I have been

for over 30 years a fisherman I have been nearly every summer been engaged on Americani fishing
vessels fishing in the Gulf of St Lawrence, during the spring and fali I have been engaged in boat
fishing on my own account -during the last 8 or 9 years the mackerel fishery has much fallen off -
during the last 6 years the catch has not averaged more than ½ of what it was 10 or 15 years ago
and during the last 2 years it has been almost a total fiailure -I do not think that Provincial fisher-
men catch any the less fish on account of fishing alongside of an American mackerel fishing fleet on
the contrary I think their catch is then greater; I have often seen Provincial fishermen in their boats
come out to fish alongside of the American fleet because they would catch a greater quantity by fol-
lowing the fleet than they would by remaining in-shore - American fishermen make but little use of
the coasts of these Provinces for drying nets and none for curing fish-I know that American fish-
ermen call at a great many ports of the Canadian Provinces and that they buy more or less at every
port where they call ; they buy beef, mutton, all kinds of vegetables, store goods of all descrip-
tions, homespun cloth, mittens & socks &c and I am of the opinion that on account of the money
they spend they have very materially benefitted the people of these Provinces while I am not aware
that their presence on the coasts of the Dominion has in any respect been injurious to the interests
of its inhabitants - I think that about one half of the crew of the American fishing fleet is composed
of natives and residents of the Maritime Provinces-All fat mackerel as far as I know goes to the
United States and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and
by virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entitled an Act for the
suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Pirate Cove July 20th 1877.
SAMUEL P PEEPLES
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UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT
PIoTou, NoYA SCOTIA

PIRATE COVE July 20th 1877.

I hereby certify that at Pirate Cove, County of Guysboro', Nova Scotia, the above named
Samuel A. Peeples, on this 20th day of July 1877 voluntarily made before me and subscribed in my
presence the foregoing " Solenn Declaration.

Attested:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. C!onsul

No. 154.
I, Isaiah Crittenden do solennly declare that I am a British subject, a native of Nova Scotia

and living at Pirate Cove Guysboro' County Nova Scotia I am 42 years old and have been
employed in fishing every summer since I was 13 years old, during the last 27 summers I have
always been engaged as one of the crew of Anerican fishing vessels; the American fishing vessels
hardly ever dry their nets or cure fish on the Coasts of the Dominion of Canada about 40 to 50
American herring fishing vessels have annually visited the coasts of the Provinces of the Dominion
of Canada their crew is about 7 or 8 men each vessel - their catch per vessel has been about 600
barrels during the last 6 years each season - from 8 to 10 years back the American mnackerel fish-
ing fleet consisted of from 300 to 500 sails per season in the Gulf cf St Lawrence the mackerel
fishing vessels average about 12 to 14 men as a crew during the last 6 years and particularly the last
2 the mackerels have been getting very scarce the reason being according to my opinion and that of
niany old fishermen that the scarcity of bait found by the nackerel induced them to go to other
grounds -the bait was scarce because the Ainerican fishing fleet had been driven away by the
Dominion Revenue Cutters during the fishery troubles of 1870 or I think it was 1871 from that time
the mackerel fishery began to fall off - the same falling off took place when the Revenue Vessels of
Great Britain interfered with the American fishermen about the years 1853 or 1855 and the
Americans in consequence resorted in but small numbers to the Gulf of St Lawrence - during the
last 5 years according to the best estimrate I can form the American fishing fleet fishing for mackerel
in the Gulf of St Lawrence lias consisted of about 250 sails during the season that is if I strike an
average of their nümber during that period - the American mackerel fishing vessels begin to arrive
in the Gulf of St Lawrence about the beginning of Jme in each year in small nunbers, but the
greater iumber arrive only after the first week in July or even as late as the beginning of August-
the herring fishing vessels arrive at the Magdaleii Islands about the lst of May, they remain there as
a rule about 2 to 3 weeks inless the fish happen to be scarce there when they often go to the coast
of Newfoundland - Generally the herring fleet makes but one trip a season and after their return
home fish off the American coast for cod or mackerel or sometimes they go to the Gulf of St
Lawrence -- the American herring vessels have considerably benefited the People on this Strait,
besides buying supplies of all kinds, they nearly all hire fron two to three boats to go with them to the
Magdalen Islands paying about 30 dollars a trip for a man and his boat and ten dollars a boat with-
out a man, the average number of the crew of American herring fishing vessels when they arrive at
the Strait consists of from 4 to 5 men and the hire the rest here paying about $20 a man for the
run to the Magdalen Islands and back- the mackerel fishing vessels expend likewise a great dealot
money in the Maritime Provinces as they call at a great many ports aud spend money in every port
- as long as I can remember has the trade.of the merchants on the Strait of Canso principally con-
sisted in selling goods of all kinds to American fishermen and the people of the Strait of Canso
would have seen but very little money if it had not been for the money spent by American fishing
vessels - On the whole I don't think that provincial fishermen get a smaller catch of fish on account
of the presence of American mackerel fishing vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence - Generally and
almost without exception the fishing of American Mackerel fisiing vessels up to the middle of August
or beginning of September is done outside the 3 mile limit from shore and after that until the latter
part of October they mostly fish inshore -- the only fishing prosecuted by American fishermen off
the Coasts of the Dominion of Canada is the herring, the mackerel and the codfishing, the codfish is
all caught outside the limits, off shore. During the times when mackerel fishing was still good the
American fishing vessels would ship from 300 to 350 men each season from the Strait of Canso and
Cape Breton I think that the crew of American fishiug vessels is composed of about 4 natives of the
Maritime Provinces who continue to reside in the Provinces and are british subjects - In my opinion
the outfitting of an American fishing vessel for the Guilf of St Lawrence.costs about $300 to $400
more than the outfitting of a fishing vessel of the same tonnage in the Province of Nova Scotia; And
I make this solemu declaration conscientiously believing the saine to be true and by virtue of an Act
passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entituled An Act for the suppression of voluntary and
extra judicial oaths.

Dated Pirate Cove July 21st 1877.
ISAIAH CRITTENDEN
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UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT
PIcTOu, NOVA ScoTIA

PIRATE COVE July 21st 1877.

I hereby certify that on this 21st day of July 1877 at Pirate Cove, Guysboro' County, Nova
Scotia, the above named Isaiah Crittenden voluitarily made before me and subscribed in my presence
the above and foregoing " Solemn Declaration."

Attested:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul

No. 155.
I, E. Aug. Crittenden of Pirate Cove, Strait of Canso do solemnly declare that: I have

followed the business of fishing for 44 seasons, I am a British subject & have always resided in
Nova Scotia - that during the whole period of 44 years I have every summer been employed in
American fishing vessels that during the last six years the mackerel fisheries in the Gulf of St
Lawrence have much fallen off; it has during those six years certainly been not more than one
half (½) of vhat it was before; the cause of this falliug off is I think entirely unknown -the

annual number of American fishing vessels of every description in the Gulf of St Lawrence during
the last 5 years ha-s averaged I think 50 sails fifty sails while ten years ago or longer they
numbered from 400 to 500 sails -the average tonnage of an American fishing vessel is about sixty
(60) tons, a vessel of this size is manned by a crew of 13 to 14 men; fully one half of the crew of
the American fishing vessels are subjects of and residents of the Dominion of Canada; -the
American make hardly any use of the privilege of drying nets and curing fish on the Coasts of the
Dominion - I do. not believe from my experience that the catch of Provincial fishermen is smaller
when fishing aloingside of an American fishing fleet on the contrary 1 think that more fish are
brought to the surface and cauglit wheu a number of vessels are fishing together - during the last
two or three years the American herring fishing fleet in the waters on the coasts of the Dominion
have numbered about 20 to 25 a year, in former years it numbered about 40 or 50 sails - during
the last 3 years the herring fishing Am. vessels have averaged per vessel about 400 to 500
barrels per vessel, in former years that is 8 or 10 years ago they averaged about one thousand
barrels the codfish caught by the Americans is all caught outside of line three (3) miles from
shore - the halibut or other fish caught by Americans off the coasts of the Dominion of Canada is
totally insignificant and not worth mentioning - the American fishermen expend a great deal of
money in the Provinces for beef, mutton, potatoes & other vegetables and supplies of every descrip-
tion as they are in the habit of visiting many ports of the Dominion in succession from the tine
they leave the American coast until they arrive on the fishing grounds and during the whole seasoi
iwhile they are in the Gulf of St Lawrence and they are buying more or less at every port they
call at - I think the average expenditure of a seventy ton American fishing vessel in the several
ports of the maritime Province may be safely estimated at $200 per season, unless they land their
fare for re-shipment to the States in which case the expenses for a re-outfit would be of course much
larger- a fishing vessel of a size which costs here about $500 would cost about $1500 to $1600 in
the States and the outfit in the States is at least I higher than the cost of outfitting a fishing
vessel of the saine tonnage in Nova Scotia -I think that the presence of American fishermen on
the coasts of the maritime Provinces is a great pecuniary benefit to them i. e. the Provinces and not
in any respect injurious fo the interests of the People of the Provinces; and I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of an Act passed during the
37th year of her Majestys reign entituled " An Act for the suppression of voluntary and extrajudicial
oaths.

Dated Pirate Cove July 19th 1877.
his

E. AUG. + CRITTENDEN
mark

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT
PicTou, NovA ScoTIA
PIRATE CovE July 19th 1877

I hereby certify that on this 19th day of July 1877 the above named E. Augustus Crittenden
at Pirate Cove before me made and subscribed the foregoing « Solemn Declaration."

Attested: OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul
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No. 156.
I Ebenezer C Peeples of the County of Guysborough in the Province of Nova Scotia Do

Solemly declare that I am a British subject, that I am hy occupation a fisherman. Have been
ishing in American fishing vessels for the last thirty six Summers during the Spring and fail I have
often been engaged fishing in Boats inshore on my own account the Vessels in which I was employed
prosecuted the Mackerel fishery in the Bay of St. Lawrence during the last five or six years only
about one fourth of the Mackerel were caught during the season that were cauight in foriner Years,
say fifteen Years ago and prior to that

According to my estimate three quarters of the Mackerel caught by American fishiug vessels
are caugiht outside of the three Mile limit fromn shore, not more than one quarter being caught inshore

I do not think that the Catch of Provincial fishermen are any the less because an American
fleet are fishing in the same vicinity

The cause why mackerèl are very plentiful in some seasons and very Scarce in other seasons is
not known

At least one half of the Crews of Ainerican fishing Vessel are composed of Natives and
residents of the Maritime Provinces of Canada

The American fishing fleet derive little or no advantage from the privelege of drying nets and
Curing fish on our Coasts as they are not in the habit of making use of the privelege, occasionally
the may cure an insignificant quantity of Herrings at the Magdalene Islands

During the last five Years the average number of American Mackerel fishing vessel averaged
about two hundred sail in the Gulf of St. Lawrence

The average tonnage of these Vessels is I think about fifty Tons
The presence of American fishing vessels on the Atlantic Coasts of the Dominion has greatly

benefited its people owing to the purchase by the American fishermen of supplies of every descrip-
tion and the Employment given on board these vessels to a large number of people belonging to
the Provinces

The number of the Crew of an averaged sized American fishing Vessels is about fourteen
The Codfish caught by American fishing Vessels are taken entirely outside the three mile limit
The average number of Crew on board Herring flshing Vessels are about . he Herring

caIght by these American Vessels is nearly all caught on the Coast of the Magdalene Islands
About fifty vessels from the United States go the Magdalen Island for Herrings every spring.
soimetimes sone of them go the Island of Anticosti and the Newfoundland shore w.hen Herrings are
scarce at the Magdalens. The average catch of these vessels have been for the last five Years
about seven hundred barrels Herring each Vessel

Mackerel Herring and Codfish are the only fish that as far as I know the Americans are in the
habit of catching in the Gulf of St Laurence

And I make this solenin declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by
virtue of the Act passed in the 37th Year of Her Majestys Reign entitled un act for the suppression
of voluntary and extrajudicial Oaths

Pirate Cove Strait of Canso July 20. 1877
EBENEZER C PEEPLES,

UNITED STATES' CONSULATE AT
PIcTOu, NOVA ScoTIA

PIRATE COVE July 2Oth 1877.

I hereby certify that at Pirate Cove on this 20th day of July 1877 before me and in my
presence the above named Ebenezer C. Peeples voluntarily made and subscribed the foregoing

Solemn Declaration.

Attested: OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Con ul

No. 157.
• LSamuel Peeples of 'Port Mulgrave on the Strait of Canso dosolemnly declare that IL am 34

years old that for 16 years up to within 5 years I have been one of the cre w of some American
Mackerel or codfishing vessel-- that I am of the op.inion that nearly if not fully two thirds ({) of
the crew of American fishing vessels are sübjects and inhabitants of the British North American
Provinces - that the ProVincial fishermnen catch quite as many mackerel when fishing alongside of an
American Mackerel flshing fleet as they would catch in case there were no Anerican fishing vessels
on the Mackerel grounds of the British North American coasts - until within about the Iast 6 years
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the American Mackerel fishing vessels began to arrive on the fishing grounds of the Gulf of St
Lawrence at the beginning of June but during the last 5 or 6 years but very few arrived until after the
4th of July and during the present season tbey bave but just now arrived in any numbers - the rea-
son why they have during the last 6 years arrived so late in the Gulf of St Lawrence is that the Amer-
ricans have had a very good catch during the early part of the summer season off their own coasts -
Up to about the middle of July the mackerel in the Gulf are rather poor they doii't begin to fatten un-
til about the middle of July - about §2d of the entire catch of the American Mackerel catching fleet
in the Gulf of St Lawrence is caught off-shore that is out side of the 3 mile line from shore and
only about - is caught inside that limit - the codfish cauglit by the American cod fishing vessels is all
caught outside the 3 mile limit on the grand banks of Newfoundland and other places on the high seas
- the Americans do not dry their nets on the coasts of the British North American Provinces or at
least but very rarely and do not at all cure their fish on these coasts - I consider the presence of
Aierican fishing vessels on our coasts and in our ports as of the greatest benefit to the inhabitants
of the Provinces as they spend much money in all the ports where they call and they are in the
habit of calling at a great many Provincial Ports in the course of the season in fact wheu we have not
the custom of the American fishing vessels in the Strait of Canso there is but very little business
done of any kind uand I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true
and by virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entitled an Act for the
suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated at Port Mulgrave July 21st 1877.
SAMUEL Hl PEEPLES

UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT PrCTOU, NOVA SCOTI
POnT MULGRAVE July 21. 1877

This is to certify that at said Port Mulgrave on this 21st day of July the above named Samuel
11. Peeples voluntarily made before me and personally subscribed the foregoiig" Solemn Declara-
tion.

Attested:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul

No. 158.
1, James McNair do solemnly declare that I live at Port Mulgrave on the Strait of Canso-

that I am 48 years old - that ever since 1849 I have been fishing every season except the two last
seasons, mostly on Ameritan vessels but sometimes also on vessels belonging to the Strait of Canso
-the Americans do not make use of the coasts of the Dominion of Canada to dry nets or cure fish
except that the Anerican herring fishers sometimes dry their seines on the Magdalen Islands - the
codfishing is carried on by Americans altogether off shore -the proportion of mackerel caught in-
shore by the Americans averages I think about 1- of their entire catch -I do not think that the
Provincial fishermen catch a smaller quantity of mackerel on account of fishing alongside of an
American fleet - I think that mackered fishing by seines ougfht to be prohibited as it breaks up the
schools of mackerel and injures the fishing only a few American vessels however fish with seines -
indeed I do not think that fishing with seines is profitable as those at least thaf the Americans use
can not be employed in shore to advantage -the Americans often land their seines because they
find the fishing by hook more profitable-I tbink that at least one half of the crew of Am. fishing
vessels are natives of and reside in the several Provinces of the Dominion of Canada--fthe mack-
erel fishery has very much fallen off during the last 5 years or so -the reason why the mackerel
catch has been poor 2 seasons ago is that during that season the mackerel were very much chased by
the horse mackerel a fish front 5 to 8 feet long preying upon the mackerel; the mackerels shift and
take new routes during some seasons; they do not regularly return to the breeding grounds like
the salmon - they, the mackerel were very plentiful, they say last season on the coasts of New-
foundland while they were scarce in the Gulf of St Lawrence - the only fish caught by Americans
off the Atlantic coasts of the Dominion either in-shore or off shore are mackerel, codfish and herring,
to a small extent however the Americans prosecute also the halibut fishing - they do not employ
more than from 6 to 8 vessels in halibut fishing and these generally Iish off the Coasts of Anticosti;
And I do make this solemu declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue
of the Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majestys reign entitled " An Act for the suppression
of voluntary and extra-judicia oaths.

Dated Port Mulgrave July 21.st 1877.
JAMES McNATR
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UN1TED STATES CONSULATE AT PICToU N. S.
Por MULGRAVE July 21st 1877.

I hereby certify that the above named James McNair on this 21st day of July 1877, at Port
Mulgrave personally made before me and subscribed in ny presence voluntarily the above " Solemn
Declaration.

Attested:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Uousul

. No. 159.
I, John Murray, do solemnly declare that I was born and always have been living at Port

Mulgrave on the Strait of.Canso, that I am 49 years of age -that since I was 19 years of age I
have been engaged in fishing during the summer seasons - that with the exception of two seasons
I have always shipped in American fishing vessels diring those 2 season I was in Provincial vessels
-the Americans do not dry their nets on the coasts of the Dominion except occasionally for half
a day nor do they cure their fish on these coasts - the crew is about j composed of natives of the
British North American Provinces who are still residing in the Provinces and are of course british
suibjects - the Americans catch all their codfish on the banks or off-shore I do not think that
Provincial fishermen catch any. smaller number of fish on account of fishing alongside of American
fleets of mackerel fishers -the mackerel fishery has much fallen off during the last 5 years and
especially during the last 2 years it has almost been an entire failure - the cause of the falling off
of the mackerel fishery is not known - during the present season mackerel promise to be in fair
quantities in the Gulf of St Lawrence from all I have latoly heard - the American fishermen i.e.
mackerel fishers begin to come in June but of late years they don't arrive on the fishing grounds in
any number until after the 4th of July - the mackerel are poor until affer they have spawned that
is about the middle of July - they are just getting fat now -the Americans catch by far the
larger quantity of mackerel outside of the three mile line from shore, I should not think that the
Americans catch more than one fourth of their entire catch of mackerel in-shore that is inside the
3 mile limit - the cost of outfit of American vessels engaged in the fisheries is considerably higher
that that of Provincial fishing vessels, their outfit is much better -too than that of the Provincials -
fat mackerel and fat herring caught by Provincial fishiiig vessels are nearly all sold in the United
States, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by
virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entituled an Act for the
suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Port Mulgrave July 21st. 1877.
JOHN MURRAY

-UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT
PIcTou, N. S.

PORT MULGRAVE July 21st 1877.

I hereby certify that at Port Mulgrave on this 21st day of July the above named John Murray
voluntarily made before me and subscribed in my presence the foregoing " Solemn Declaration."

Attested:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consl

No. 160.
I,. John. H. Ingraham, .of North Sydney, Cape Breton, Merchant. and Trader, do solemuly

depose and say:
That I have been doing business as a trader and general merchant at North Sydney, Cape

Breton, for the last twenty years
During that period the port of Sydney bas been visited annually by a number of vessels

engnged in prosecuting the cod and mackerel fishery, belonging to the United States of America.
Within the last five years the average numberof American tishing vessels frequenting this port bas
not been less than fifty annually.

The expenditure of the said American fishing fleet with me as a merchant duriug the last five
years bas been as follows:
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In 1872, for Salt
"6Supplies

lin 1873 for Bait
Salt
Supplies

lu 1874, for Salt
'&Bait
61Sundries

lu 1875 for salt
16sundries

lu 1876 for salt
bait
sundries

. . . . . . 121.
. . . . . 511.

$632

. . . . . . 15

. . . . . . 110.

. . . . . . 2475

$2600

. . . . . . 83.

. . . . . . 12

. . . . . . 2590

$2685

. . . . . . 17.

. . . . . . 1980

$1997.

44
27.

2100

$2171

There are no fishing vessels employed at present out of this port, the fishery being entirely
conducted by shore boats, and fishermen earn only a precarious living

According to my Experience nearly one half of the crews of American fishing vessels frequeit-
ing this port are natives of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

I consider that the presence of American fishing vessels on our grounds, is of great pecuniary
benefit to this country.

Dated at North Sydney C. B. this 18th day of July 1877

Sworn to before me

JOHN L INGRAHAM

B. ARCHIBALD J. P

No. 161.
I. William H. Moore, of North Sydney Cape Breton, Merchaut and Trader, do solemnly

depose and say:

That I have been doing business as a trader and General Merchant at North Sydney Cape
Breton for the last twenty years.

During that period the port of Sidney has been visited annually by a number of vessels
engaged in prosecuting the Cod and Mackerel fishery, belonging to the United States of America.
Within the last five years the average number of American fishiug vessels frequentiing this port has
not been less than fifty annually.

The expenditure of the said American fishing fleet with me as a Merchant during the last five
years has been as follows:

In 1872, for Supplies
1873 for Supplies

"lBait & Salt

1874
1875
1876

Supplies
Supplies
Supplies

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.

. . . . . . . . . . . . 3314.

. . . . . . . . . . . . 180 3494.

80.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 862.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.

There are no fishing vessels employed out of this port. The fishery is prosecuted to some
extent at this port, but altogether by Shore boats, and fishermen make ouly a precarious living.
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. According to my experience nearly one half of the crews of American fishing.Vessels fre-
quenting this port are natives of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

I consider that the presence of American fishing vessels on our grounds is of great pecuniary
benefit to this country.

Dated at North Sydney C. B. this 18th day of July 1877.
W. H. MOOIRE

Sworn to before me.
B. ARCHIBALD J. P.

No. 162.
I Allan McDonald do solemnly declare that I was born and am living about 1 mile from Cape

Jack Antigonish County, Nova Scotia - I am 41 years of age - I have been mackerel fishing for
about the last 25 years partly in American and partly in Provincial vessels - I do not think that
Americans dry their nets or cure their fish or but seldom on the coasts of the British Provinces -
the codfish caught by American vessels is caught on the banks or other places on the high seas, at
any rate they catch them but seldom in-shore -the only fish caught by Americans off the Coasts of
British Ainerica are codfish, mackerel halibut and herring - duriig good seasons the American
mackerel fleet in the Gulf of St Lawrence consists of about (500) live hundred sails but
during the last few years there vere but few, the catch of nackerel having much fallen off- last
year 1. don't think there were more than sixty American Mackerel fishing vessels in the Gulf and I
don't think ihat they have averaged more during the last three years - the American herring fleet
on the Atlantic coasts of the British Provinces bas averaged during the last 5 years from 30 to 40
sails a season -1 have never seen more than 10 to 12 sails of American halibut fishing vessel off the
Coasts of the British Provinces the American codfishing fleet on the grand banks of Newfoundland is
large, I have seen there as many as four hundred vessels at . time-- I have been codfishing, herring
fishing and nmackerel fishing, we often go ont early in spring.- oodfishing or herring fishing and after-
wyrds mackerel fishing in the Gulf- I know from my own experience that all these American
fishing vessels that I have mentioned are in the habit of calling each at different ports in the Prov-
inces during each season and of leaving very considerable money in each port they call at-I think
I have a pretty correct idea of what their expenses amount to and according to my estimate the
average expenses of an American fishing vessel in the several ports of the British Provinces amount
during the season to aboút three hundred or four hundred dollars -I should judge that abolt one
half of the crew of the American fishing fleet fishing off the Coasts of the British Provinces consist of
natives who are at the same time residents of the Provinces and I do not refer to those whc have
removed their residence to Gloucester and other places in the United States - I do not think fhat
the presence of the American fishing vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence lessens the chances of
Colonial fishernien to catch fish on the contrary my experience has taught me that mackerel are more
easily perceived when there are fishing vessels distributed all over the Gulf, then when they rise at
one place the others see it by their spy-glasses and join the vessels where the fish rise and all get
their share of fish, when there are but few vessels on the fishing grounds they may not at all get to
know at what spots to find the mackerel-the latter also rise better when more bait is thrown out
than can be done by a few vessels -I have no doubt that the presence of the American fishermen
on the coasts of these Provinces has, been of great benefit to them, nearly half our fishermen might
almost starve if it was not for the employment given them by the American vessels, And I make this
solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of an Act passed
during the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entituled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and
extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Cape Jack July 24. 1877.
his,

ALLAN + McDONALD
mark

In presence of
JAMES G. MoKEEN
OSCAR MALMROS

PROvINCE OF NovA ScOTIA
CouNr oF ANTIGONIsH

I hereby Certify that the above named Allan McDonald voluntarily made and affixed his mark
of band .before me at Cape Jack Settlenent in Said County of Antigonish the foregoing solemn
declaration

Given under my band and Notarial Seal this 24th day of July 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
-Yotary Public
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No. 163.
1, Donald McDonald (Duncan's son) do solemnly declare: that I am living about T of a mile

south of Cape Jack Light house in Antigonish County, Nova Scotia - that I an 69 years old and
have beei fishing for the last 50 years with the exception of one summer and during that year I went
out in the fall mackerel fishingr -I have been on American and Nova Scotiau fishing vessels
mackerel and codfishing m ostly however Mackerel fishing -the American fishermen do not dry
their nets or cure their fish on the coasts of the British Provinces - 1 think that about one half of the
crew of the American fishing vessels fishing off the Coasts of the British Provinces are british
subjects and residing in these Provinces - I think that Colonial fishing vessels catch pretty nearly as
nany mackerel when fishing alongside of an American nackerel fleet as when fishing alone or as
they would do if there were no Anerican fishing vessels in the Gulf- codfish is all caught by
Americans ofF-shore on tlie banks of Newfoundland the in-shore fishing by Anerican fishermen on
the Coasts of these provinces has not been of any appreciable injury to Colonial fishermnen -white the
mioney expended by them on our coasts for beef, mutton, potatoes and other vegetables mittens,
socks, homespun eloths and supplies furnished by our merchants has been of great advantage to our
people - that all the fat mackerel and the greater quantity of the fat herring finds its only narket iii
the United States, some of the fat herring goes to Canada - And I make this solemn declaration
conscientiously believing the same to true and by virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year
of ber Majestys reign entituled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Cape Jack July 24. 1877.
his

DONALD + McDONALD (Duncan's son)
mark

In presence of
OSCAR MALMROS

PRovINcE OF NOvA ScOTIA
COUINTY OF ANTIGONISH

I hereby Certify that the above named Donald McDonald (Duncau's Son) voluntarily miade and
subscribed by affixing his mark béfore me at Cape Jack Settlement in said County of Antigonish
the foregoing Solemn declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 24th day of July 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G MoKEEN
Notary Public

No. 164.
I Michael Crispo do solemnly declare that I reside at Harbor Bouché Antigonish County, Nova

Scotia, that during about 20 years I have been engaged in the fishing business during that period I
have owned several fishing vessels during One time I owned 4 fishing vessels - mny principal busi-
ness has been in mackerel but also to somne extent in the codfishing business I have exported my tish
to Boston New York, Philadelphia, Halifax and Montreal - the United States are the only market
for No 1 and No two mackerel and muost of the fat herring is sent to the States - since the duty was
taken off fish in the States the average profit in the fish business is from 5 to 8 per cent on the capi-
tal and labor invested in the business - during the period of say 3 or 5 years preceeding the taking
off of the duty on fish in the States my experience has been that money and capital invested in the
tishing business bas returned hardly any profit at the least the profit has been a very insignificant one
and I make this statement conscientiously believing the sanie to be true and by virtue of an Act
passed during the 37th year of lier Majestys reign entitled "An Act for the suppression of voluntary
and extra-judical oaths

'Dated July 25th 1877.
MICHAEL CRISPO

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul
PROvINcE oF NovAscOTIA

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH

I hereby Certify that the foregoing named Michael Crispo voluntarily made and Subsdribed be-
fore me at Harbour Bouché in said County of Antigonish the foregoing Solemu declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 25th day of July 1877
JAMES G McKEEN

(Seal.) Notary Public
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No. 165.
I Patrick Webb of Harbor Bouché do solemnly declare that I live at said Harbor Bouché An-

tigonish County, Nova Scotia, that I have been fishing for Mackerel for some years - I am now
engaged in the fish business, I own one fishing vessel myself exclusively and own an interestinthree
other fishing vessels, I also supply a number of fishermen and they pay me after their trips by
giving me their catch of fish at current prices - The best estimate I am able to make at a rough cal-
culation is that the profits of the fish business during the last 5 years have averaged about five per
cent per annum on the capital and labor invested in the fisheries I do think that Colonial fishermen
catch about as nany fish when fishing together with american vessels in the Gulf as when fishing
alone 1 know that the Anerican fishermen in the course of the season call at many of the Colonial har-
bours and spend much money and I think that on the whole the presence of the Americau fishermen
on our Coasts has been a great pecuniary benefit to the People of the Provinces And I make this
solemn declaration conscientiously believing the saine to be true and by virtue of an Act passed
during the 37th year of Her Majestys reign entituled An Act for the suppression of volntary and
extra judicial oaths

Dated at iarbor Bouché July 25th 1877.
PATRICK WEBB

In presence of
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul
PROVINcE 0F NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH

I hereby Certify that the above named Patrick Webb voluntarily made and subscribed before
me at Harbour Bouché in said County of Antigonish the foregoing solemu declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 25th day July 1877
JAMES G. MoKEEN

(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 166.
I James Gillis do solemnly declare: that I arn 67 years of age that I anr living about ¾ of a

mile from Cape Jack Light House, that for 37 years I have been mackerel fishing, two seasons I
have been codfishing - I don't think that that Provincial fishing vessels catch a smaller quantity of
mackerel on account of fishing alongside of an American Mackerel fishing -fleet - during some
seasons the American fishing vessels can do better in-shore at other seasons they can do betters off-
shore that outside the three mile limit from shore - taken one season with another I think the
Americans catch the greater portion of their mackerel outside of the 3 mile limit from shore - I
know that during the last 5 or 6 years the mackerel fishery in the Gulf of St Lawrence has very
much fallen off but can not give an estimate of how much that is in what proportion compared with
former years it has fallen off - According to mny opinion and experience I think that about 1 of the
crew of the American fishing fleet that comes to the Gulf of St Lawrence is composed of natives of
the British Provinces who are also living in these Provinces - some but a few only of the American
tishermen occasionally dry their nets and cure fish on the coasts of these Provinces - I have no
doubt that the presence of American fishermen on these coasts and in our harbors is of verýy great
pecuniary profit to the Peo'ples of the Provinces on account of the purchase by them of all kinds of
supplies and country produce and because they give employment to great many of our fishermen
and other people -that No. 1 and No. 2 mackerel and most of the fat herring caught by Colonial
lishermen finds its only market in the United States a part of the fat herring however is sent to
Canada, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by
virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majestys reign entituled an Act for the sup-
pression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Cape Jack July 24th 1877.
Iin

JAMES + GILLIES
mark

lu presence of
JAMES G. MoKEEN
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PROvINCE OF NovA SCOTIA
COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH

I hereby Certify that the above named James Gillies voluntarily made and Subscribed by affix-
ing his mark before me at Cape Jack settlemnent in Said County of Antigonish the foregoing Solemnu
declaration

Given under mny hand and Notarial Seal this 24th day of July 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G MCKEEN
]'otary Public

No. 167.
I, William Embree do solemnly declare: that I live at a place called Bear Island, on the Strait

of Canso about 2 miles below Port Hawkesbury in the County of Richmond, Nova Scotia - that I am
by occupation a fisherman -that J am 55 years old and have been out fishing evy season since I was
18 years old - that I have never been employed in an American fishing vessel - that I have been
fishing in the Gulf of St Lawrence around Syduey the Magdalen Islands and other places in the
Gulf - that I have fished alongside of American vessels many a time A never thought that I
caught a smaller number of fish on account of fishing alongside of the American fleet - Amnerican
Mackerel fishing vessels begin to arrive in the month of June in each vear but iii snall numbérs
only- they do not come as a rule before the first week in July- this year they are but just
now beginning to arrive and I don't think that the bulk will arrive before August - the mackerel
begin to fattei up from about the middle of July - as far as I know the Americans do not dry their
nets or but very rarely and do not cure their fish on the coasts of the British North American
Provinces - the Americans catch their codfish all on the banks & other places on the high seas -
as near as I can come to it I think that about two thirds (2-) of the entire catch of mackerels by the
American fleet in the Gulf of St Lawrence is caught outside of the 3 mile line from shore and about
« in-shore - I think that between §- and ½ of the crew of the American fishing fleet is composed of
natives and residents of the Britisi American Provinces -the average number of the crew of an
American Mackerel fishing vessel is about 13 to 14 the crew of an Amnerican herring fishing vessel
averages about 8 mcn -the mackerel fishing in the Gulf of St Lawrence has muci fallen off-
formerly that is ten or lifteen years ago there were as many as 700 to 800 Am. vessels counting
each return of the vessels to the Bay as a new vessel - fishing for mackerel in the Gulf of St
Lawrence while during the last 6 years taking an average their numnber during the season has not I
think been more than 200 -I am convinced that the presence of American tishermen in the ports
and on the coasts of the Dominion is of great pecuniary advantage to the people thereof and in no
respect an injury to the interests of the people of the Provinces - I do not think that the American
fishing vessels have driven away the mekerel from our fishing grounds, because not only mackerel
but herring have got to be very scarce in the Strait of Canso and all around the coasts of Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island and yet the Americans have never fished here for herring; and I
do solemnly declare that I believe conscientiously that the foregoing statement or declaration is
true and that I make this declaration by virtue of au Act passed during the 37th year of Her
Majesty's reign entituled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated July 23d 1877 Bear Island, N. S.
WILLIAM EMBREE

In presence of

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

PROVINCE OF NOVA ScOTIA
COUNTY oF RICMiOND

I hereby Certify that the above naned William Embree voluntarily made and subscribed before
nie at Bear Island settlement in said County of Richmond the foregoing Solenn declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 23rd day of July 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. MoKEEN
iTVotary Public

No. 168.
I Charles Steward do solemnly declare - that I live at Bear'Island Settlement about 5 miles

below Hawkesbury on the Strait of Canso - that I am 46 years old - that I have been fishing ever
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since I was 12 years old and have followed nothing but that - about 7 or 8 years I have been
mackerel fishing during the summer - in the spring I have always been net-fishing in boats - I
was 3 seasons in American Mackerel fishing vessels - they generally come from home after the 4th
of July and stay up to about the middle or last of Septenber - the mackerel fishing bas not been
very productive during the last 5 or 6 years, the Iast 2 or 3 years the catch of mnackerel in the Gulf
of St Lawrence bas been very poor -while I was in the American fishing vessels they caught at
least î of their entire catch outside a line 3 miles from shore in fact most nackerel were cauglt by
them from 6 to 7 miles from shore -the greater the fishing fleet is the more the macherel are
stirred up and brought to the surface of the water and I don't think that Colonial vessel catch any
the less mackerel on account of fishing alongside of an American fleet -I think the seine fishing is
injurious to fishing as it breaks up the schools of mackerel - there have been but few Ainerican
seine fishers in tlhe Gulf and they never succeeded very well in the Gulf- seine fishing ought
to be prohibited - I think about i of the crew of American fishing vessels is composed of natives of
the British Provinces'who continue to reside in the Provinces - The American fishermen do not, as
far as I know dry their nets or cure fish on the Coasts of the British North American Provinces --
during the last 6 years I should think the American mnackerel fleet in the Gulf bas not averaged
over fifty sails a season - during the period of fromi 10 to 15 years ago the Aierican iackerel
fleet in the Gulf averaged I should think about 300 sails -- the codfishing is prosecuted by the
Americans exclusively outside the 3 mile limit from shore, mostly on the banks of Newfoundland -
the American herring fleet during the last 10 years has averaged about 20 sails off the Coasts of the
British Provinces, they prosecute the fisheiy at the Magdalen Islands fron about the first of May
and stay from two to three weeks when they return home - they make but one trip during the
vear - their average catch per vessel is about 1000 barrels I think - herring, cod and mackerel
are as far as I know the only fish caught by American vessels off the Coasts of the British North
American Colonies - and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the saie to be
truc and by virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign ,entituled an Act
for the suppression of voluntary and extra judicial oaths.

Dated Bear Island Settlement July 23. 1877.
CHARLES STUART

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul
PRovINcE OF. NovA SCOTIA

COUNTY or R1enMoNo

I hereby Certify that the above .named Charles Stuart voluntarily made and subscribed before
me at Bear Island Settlement in said County of Richmond the foregoing Solemn declaration

Given under my band and Notarial Seal this 23rd day of July 1877
JAMES G. McKEEN

(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 169.
I Edward Levanger do solemnly declare that I am living at Harbor Bouché that I am 31 years

old -that for about eleven years I have been a fisherman by occupation I have been Captain of a
fishing vessel of my own the " Winfield Scott " but I sold ber this year - during good fishing times
I remember to have counted as many as 500 American fishing vessels between East Point on Prince
Edward Island & the Magdalen Islands; the mackerel fishing bas much fallen off during the last
6 years I don't think that during that time half as many mackerel have been caught that during 6
years preceeding the period dating back froni 8 years ago - I think that Provincial fishing vessels
catch quite as many fish when fishing alongside of American vessels as they -would if the Provincial
vessel were by themselves provided they have as good bait as the Americans have which they some-
times however have not - during some years the Americans catch more fish inside a line 3 miles
from shore at other years they catch by far the greater part outside that line, striking an average I
think that taken one year with another the A mericans have caught an equal portion of their entire
catch of mackerel inside a line 3 miles from shore and outside of that line - I think that about one
half of the crew of the American fIshing fleet fishing in the waters off the coasts of the Atlantie
British Provinces are natives of the British Colonies who still are residents of the Provinces - the
Americans dry their nets or seines but very seldom on the coasts of the British'Provinces and they
don't cure their fish on the shores of the Colonies - the American herring fleet that cornes to the
shores of the British Provinces averages about 60 to 70 sails the season during the spring they fish
at the Magdalen Islands .for about two to three weeks & then go home - in the^fall they go about
the last of September to the coasts of Labrador and Newfoundland- the average size of an Amer-
ican herring fishing vessel is about eighty tons and during the spring trip such a vessel would on an
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average catch athousand barrels of herring- such a vessel going in the fall to the coasts of Labrador
and Newfoundland would average during the winter trip a catch of about eight hundred barrels -
all the codfish Cauglit by the Americans is caught outside the 3 mile limits - the Americans to a
small extent catch halibut off the coasts of the Colonies- about 3 to 5 American halibut fishing
vessels fish on the coasts of Anticosti they make generally two trips during the season and each
vessel averages per trip about fifty thousand pounds - besides going to Anticosti the Americans
don't fish for mackerel on any other places off the coasts the British Provinces except about 15
American vessels who go halibut fishing on the grand banks of Newfoundland - the Americans
don't fislh for any other class of fish off the coasts of the British Colonies except those I have men-
tioned and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by
virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of the reign of her Majesty entituled au net for the
suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Harbor Bouche July 25th 1877.
EDWARD LEVANGER

In presence of
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul
PROvINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH July 25. 1877
I hereby Certify that the above naned Edward Levanger this 25th day of July 1877 duly made

and Subscribed before mie the foregoi ng solemu declaration freely and voluntarily at Harbour Bouché
in said County of Antigonish

Given under My hand and Notarial Seal the day and year above mentioned
JAMES G. McKEEN

(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 170.
. George Langley do solemnly declare that i am fifty four (54) years old - that I live at

Bear Island Strait of Canso and am a british subject- that I went first fishing when I was between
12 and 13 years old and have been at it ever since, during the summer season I go in fishing vessels
but during the spring season and late in the fall I go boatfishing in-shore - during three seasons I
have been employed on American Mackerel fishing vessels during the other seasons I have been
enployed in Provincial Mackerel fishing vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence - during the last 6 or
7 years the mackerel fishiig has been getting poorer every year and has been nothing like what it
was say 10 to 15 years ago - I don't believe that the average annual catch during the last 6 years
has been over 1 part of the entire annual catch of the period of from 10 to 15 years ago - my own
experience in the American vessels on which I have been engaged is that we caught during
every one of the three seasons all our mackerel many more than 3 miles from any shore - during
clear days the North Cape of Prince Edward Island could just bee seen -I can form no estimate of
the proportion of mackerel caught by the entire American fleet inshore -from my experience I
don't think that Provincial fishermen ever catch a smaller number of mackerel on account of having
an Anerican fleet fishing alongside of them -I have never seen an American fishing vessel fish for
bait in-shore on the Coasts of the Dominion of Canada - the earliest I have been in the Gulf of St
Lawrenc-e on an American fishing schooner was the 20th of June -- the big fleet of the American
fishing fleet don't come until after the fourth of July- during the period of from 10 to 15 years
ago there were probably from 400 to 500 Anerican sails in the Gulf fishing for mackerel -during
the last 5 vears they did not average more than 70 or 80 sails annually I think that fully 1 of the
craw of the Anmerican fishing fleet in the Gulf of St Lawrence is composed of subjects of thé North
American British Provinces who continue be residents of the Provinces. I think that the presence
of American fishermen on these coasts and in our harbours is of great pecuniary advantage to the
people of the Provinces while I am not aware that it injuriously affects any of their interests
and I make this solemu declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of an
Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entituled an Act for the suppression of
voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Bear Island July 23d 1877.
In presence of: GEORGE LANGLEY

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
COUNTY oF RICHMOND

I hereby Certify that the above named George Langley voluntarily made and subscribed before
me at Bear Island Settlement in said County of Richmond the foregoing Soleinu declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 23rd day of July 1877

JAMES G. MoKEEN
(Seal.) Yotary Public

No. 171.
I Hugh MePherson of Bear Island, Strait of Canso, Richmond County, Nova Scotia do sol-

emnly declare that I am a native of and residing in the Province of Nova - that by occupation I
am a fisherman - that I have been a fisherman during the last nine (9) years having before that
time been a seaman - during two seasons I have been employed as one of the crews of American
fishing vessels fishing for mackerel - I think that Colonial fishing vessels catch quite as niany mack-
erel when fishing alongside of an American mackerel fishing fleet as they would catch in case there
were no A merican fishing vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence - the Americans catch their codtish
outside the .three mile limit from shore - I don't think that on an average the Americans catch
more than Ith of their entire catch of mackerel within the 3 miles line fromn shore, ¾th is caught
outside that line - the catch of mackerel has much fallen off during the last 5 or 6 years, during
the 2 last seasons there were but very few mackerel caught in the Gulf - last season there were
probably iiot over thirty American. mackerel fishing vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence and the
year before probably not over fifty or sixty vessels - last year & the year before there were not
over id of the number of Colonial fishing vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence that visited the Gulf
6 or 7 years ago - eight years ago according to a rough calculation I should say there were about
300 to 400 American nackerel fishing vessels in the Gulf - I don't think that the Americans any-
where cure fish on the Colonial coasts and I have not seen them dry their nets on our shores - a
small number of American mackerel fishing vessels arrive at the Gulf of St Lawrence in June but
the bulk of themn don't come until July and August the presence of American fishermen is a great
pecuniary advantage to the People of the Provinces especially when the catch of fish is good -
they are in the habit of buying at a greàt number of Ports supplies of every description of the
merchant and the farmer and I don't know in what respect their presence would be disadvantageous
to the people of the Provinces and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the
sane to be true and by virtue of the Act passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entituled

An Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated at Bear Island July 23d 1877.
HUGH MCPHERSON

In presence of
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. consul
PRovINCE OF NovA ScoiA

CouNTY OF RICHMOND

I hereby certify that the above named Hugh McPherson voluntarily made and subscribed before
me at Bear Island settlenent in said County Of Richmond the foregoing Solemn declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 23rd day of July 1877

JAMES G. McKEEN
(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 172.
I Chandler Embree do solemnly declare that I have been born and always living at Bear Island

Settlement about 2 miles below Hawkesbury on the. Strait of Canso - that I am- 30 years of age-
that ever since I was 14 years old I have been employed in fishing in boats and vessels that during
4 summers I was employed on American fishing vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence - the mass of
American Mackerel fishers arrive in the Gulf about the 4th of July - a few American vessels may
be there before that time - I do not believe that the catch of Colonial fishermen is lessened on
account of an American mackerel fleet fishing alongside of them -the average crew of an American
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fishing vessel consists of about 13 to 14 men - I think that fully one half of the crew of the Amer-
ican fishing fleet is composed of natives of the several British North Anerican Provinces who
continue to reside in these Provinces - I think that about eth of the entire catch of mackerel by the
American fleet is usually caught outside a line 3 miles from shore and about 'th in-shore - the
Americans (do not one in a hundred rmake use of the privilege to dry nets and none to cure fish on
the Colonial coasts as far as I know -the outfitting of an American fishing vessel is much more
expensive than that of Colonial vessels of the saie tonnage but I cannot say how nuch higher it
cones - The Americans do not fislh for Codfish inside the 3 mile limnit from shore - I know although
I have not seen them that a few American vessels are engagcd in halibut fishing of the coast of
Anticosti but I can not say how many - codfish, mackerel, herring and halibut are all the fish that
Aiericans catch off the coasts of British North America - the average of herring caugiht annually
by an averaged sized American herring tifshing vessel is about I should think 1200 barrels - (1200
barrels) - I don't think that there have been over 7 seine fishing nackerel vessels on au average
during the last 5 years in the Gulf of St Lawrence - they have to go into deep water to get their
seines to work - seine fishing is injurious to fishing as it breaks up the.schools of nackerel - the
American seiners do not seem to have been successful in the Gulf of St Laurence the presence of
Ainerican fishermen on the coasts and in the ports of the several Atlantic British Provinces has
pecuniarily greatly benefited the people of the Colonies and as faîr as I know not been an injury to
them i any respect, and I do solemnly declare that I have made the foregoing declaration con-
scientiously believing the saine to be true and by virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of
Her Majesty's reign entituled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra judicial oaths.

Bear Island Settlement July 23d 1877.
CHANDLER EMBREE

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. consul
PROVINcE oF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF RIcHMOND

I hereby Certify that the above named Chandler Embree voluntarily made and subscribed before
me at Bear Island Settlenent in said County of Richnond the foregoing solemn declaration

Given under my hand & Notarial Scal this 23rd day of July 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 173.
I, Solomion Cahoon do solemnuly declare that I have been engaged as a merchant at Cape Canso

C. B. for over 10 years - that I have been in the habit of trading with American codfishing
vessels - that last year, which in that respect was an average year, I traded with about 80 American
fishing vessels to the aggregate arnount of, as near as I can corne to it, about $10,000 - this amount
represents the sum expended by them at this port and neighboring ports within about 3 hours sail for
supplies of all kinds including about $5000.00 advanced to then for purchasing bait at said ports -
the Am. vessels, as a rule, buy all the bait they obtain at these ports and adjacent waters, exception-
ally however they themselves catch some squid for bait, this however is insignificant and hardly
worth being taken into account - the vessels i.e. American vessels, who call at this port for sup-
plies, are in the habit of calling also at othèr ports in the Dominion to receive supplies of different
descriptions during the same fishing cruise . I can not estimate the sums expended hy them in such
other ports -the Anericans do not carry on boatfishing in these waters and make no use of curing
fish and but very little, if any, of drying nets or seines on the coasts of these Provinces - for No 1
Salmon and No 1 and No 2 Mackerel, caught by Colonial vessels, the United States are the only,
market and most of the fat herring, although I do not know the exact proportion, goes to the United
States, a portion of the fat herring, I know, finds a market in the Provinces of Qucbec and Ontario -
codtishing is carried on by the Am. vessels on the high seas, they do not catch cod within 3 miles
from shore -the presence of American fishermen in the waters of these Provinces is as far as I
know in no respect injurions to the interests of the Provinces but of great pecuniary advantage to
them, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and by virtue of the
Act passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign entitled an Act for the suppression of voluntary
and extra-judicial oaths

Cape Canso June 16th 1877.
SOLOMON. COHOON

Wittness:
OSCAR MALMROS
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CONSULATE OF THE U. S. Or AMERICA AT
PICTOU, N. S., CAPE CANso AGENOY

June 16th 1877.
This is to certify that before me, the undersigned, Oscar Malmros, U. S. Consul for Pictou

N. S. and the dependencies thereof, personally appeared the above named Solomon Cohoon and on
said 16th of June at Cape Canso voluntarily made and subscribed the foregoing Solemn Declaration.

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

No. 174.
I Thomas C. Cook of Cape Canso in the Province of Nova Scotia do solemnly declare that I

now am and for the last Twenty years, have been a Merchant transacting business at this port, and
am well acquainted with the business transacted by Anerican Codfishing vessels frequenting this
port, and to my knowledge American fishing vessels do not fish Codfish at all within three miles
from the shores, and very rare cases if any mackarel by seines within that distance, and from the
changes in the methods of fishing of late years, the inshore fisheries are less important than for-
nerly -

I am not aware that Arnerican fishermen make any use of the Shores of the British Provinces
for the purpose of drying nets or curing fish-

Fresh bait, fishing supplies, and outfits of ail kinds are purchased at ail convenient harbours on
the Coasts of Nova Scotia to a large extent, at this port and harbours within two three or hours sail-
the amount expended for the above purpose reaches the aggregate Amount of Twenty to Twenty
Five thousand Dollars Annually -

The Uniited States markets are now the only markets for the Number One Salmon, Number
One and Tvo Mackerel, and for nearly ail the fat Herrings produced by the fisheries of the British
Provinces, a few only of the Herring of that Class being sent to Canada -

It is a fact felt and acknowledged by ail engaged in the business that the in-shore fisheries of the
British Provinces are less valuable than formerly, the deep sea Codfishery being more advantageously
followed -

American fishermen purchase annually at this port and adjacent harbours-within two or three
hours sail - fresh fish for bait-to the Amount of Twelve to fifteen thousand Dollars, and Catch no
bait whatever except on rare occasions a few Squid which are not worth taking into account.

I would judge that about half or more of the crews of American fishing vessels are residents of
the British Provinces.

While the presence of American fishermen in the waters of the British provinces is in no
respects injurious to the fishermen of said Provinces it is of great pecuniary profit and and advantage
to the people of the Dominion of Canada-,

And I make this solemn declaration conscientionsly believing it to be true-and by virtue of the
Act passed in the Thirty-Seventh Year of Her Majestys Reign Entitled An Act for the Suppression
of Voluntary and Extra judicial oaths,

Cape Canso June 16th 1877
THOS. C. COOK

COuXm OF GUYSBOROUGH 
CAPE CANSO

I the undersigned Justice of the Peace for the County of Guysborough do hereby certify that
the foregoing Statement and declaration was made and Subscribed, before me by the before mentioned
Thomas C. Cook

SOLOMON COHOON J. P.

No. 175.
I, Alfred W. Hart do solemnly declare that I have been a merchant In Cape, Canso during the

last 16 years that I have been in the habit of supplying American Codfishing vessels at this port-
last' year I furnished supplies to about 100 Am., fish'g vessels thie supplies together with moneys fur-
nished them to buy bait aggregating $10,000 or over -the year- before was consideiably better
than last year but m'y trade. with Ar. fishing vessels during the last 10 years. would average
as near as I can come about $10,000 a year - the. sanie vessels that were supplied 'by me no
doubt got supplies, especially bait, at other points in the Canadiau Provinces besides that of Canso-
Mackerel & herring fishiing vessels are not in the habit of calling here-L amn not aware of any injury
done by Ain. fishing vessels in the waters of the Provinces but. aM of opinion that their presence in
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the waters of the Colonies have been of great- pecuniary benefit to the people thereof-The only
market for No 1 and No 2 nackerel and No 1 Salmon is the United States -the American fisher-
men do not engage in boatfishing, they catch cod over 3 miles from shore-the American bûy'nearly
all the bait thev obtain here a little perhaps not quite .th part they may catch themselves the

presence of An. fishing flecets alongside of Provincial fishermen does not lessen the catch of the
latter-I have never heard of American fishermen having made use of any of the shores of Nova
Scotia or the Gulf of St Lawrence for curing fish or drying nets or seines- judge that fuily one
half of the crew ot Am. fishing vessels visiting the British Colonial Atlantie waters are British sub-
jects residing in the Dominion of Canada and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
it to be true and by virtue of the Act passed during the 37th year of lier Majestys reign entituled
an Act for the suppression of volniiitary & extrajudicial oath

Cape Canso C. B. June 16. 1877.
ALFRED W HART

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul
PROvINCE OF NOVA ScOTIA

GUYSBORO' COUNTY, TOwN OF CAPE CANSO

Be it rememberec that on this 16th day of June in the Year of Our Lord One thousand Eight
hundred and Seventy Seven, personally appeared before me Thomas C Cook of Cape Canso in the
Province of Nova Scotia Notary Public, Alfred W. Hart, who made and subscribed the foregoing
statement and declaration,

In testimony whereof I the said Notary have hereunto subscribed ny name, and affixed my
Notarial Seal at Cape Canso in the Province aforesaid on the day and year aforementioned-

(Seal.) THOS. C. COOK
Zot. Pub.

No. 176.
My name is James G. McKeen, I am a British subject, have resided at Port Hastings Strait

of Canso for the last thirty five years, the greater part of that time I have been engaged Merchan-
dising. I have had considerable dealings with fisherme. a large part of ny trade was with
American Mackerel and Codfishermen, visiting the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

About ten Years ago when Mackerel were plentiful in the Gulf of St Lawrence, the American
Mackerel fishermen purchased fishing supplies largely in the Strait of Canso, such as Barrels, Salt,
Bait, Wood, Flour, Beef, Pork, Butter, Lard, Potatoes, Small Stores Clothing, &c. &c.

The trade from the American fishing Vessels in the Strait of Canso has been of very great
pecuniary advantage to the people of this part of Nova Scotia, I have know American Mackerel
lishing Vessels frequently purchase supplies here amounting to from one thousand to fifteen hundred
Dollars pr Season Each, I believe that American fishermen have been in the habit of buying sup-
plies in the several Harbours along the Coasts of the British Provinces and that they bouglit fishing
supplies largely in Prince Edwards Island, but I cannot give any approximnate idea of the Amount

The Codfishermen for Several Years past purchase also the ordinary supplies above naned, to
a large extent, and besides they purchase Ice and large quantities of fresh Herrings and Mackerel
for bait all along the Coasts of the Provinces, this supplying of Ice and fresh fish for bait to
American Codfishing vessels is becoming quite an extensive business, New Icehouses are being
erected every Year around the Coasts of the Provinces. and larger stocks of ice are stored, to be
sold principally to the United States fishermen, these fishermen after taking in a supply of ice go
for fresh Herring or Mackerel, purchasing from forty to sixty barrels, wherever they are to be had
along the Coast, and this " baiting up" as it is called is repeated two or three times each season, and
oftener wheui Codfish are scarce, these Herring and Mackerel are sold to the fishermen at from
one Dollar and fifty Cents to three Dollars and sometimes higher The American fishing Vessels
both the Codfishing and nackerel fleet frequently make considerable expenditures in Ports of the
Provinces for repairs to their Vessels and in the purchase of Anchors, Cables, Sails, Spars. .&c. &c.

About ten to twelve Years ago from two hundred and fiftv to three hundred American fishing
vessels passed through tle Strait of Canso yearly bound into the Gulf of St Lawrence for the pur-
pose of catching Mackerel, but during the last four or five Years this number has decreased very
much owing as I have understood from the scarcity of Mackerel in the Gulf of St Lawrence and the
large catch of Mackerel on the United States Coast, last Season there were probably not over
Seventy American Mackerel fishing Vessels in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the average Catch of
these vessels was reported not to have exceeded one hundred barrels of Mackerel each

The bait chiefly used by American Mackerel fishing Vessels is Menhaden or Porgies. these
fish are taken I believe entirely on the Coast of the United States, and niostly in Seines within
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three Miles of the land, so I have been informed. British Mackerel fishermen use the same kind of
bait principally and depend on the United States for the supply, clams are also used as bait for
Catching Mackerel by both American and Colonial Mackerel fishing vessels, and they are obtained
chiefly in the United States,

Nearly ail the Numbers one, and two, and a large part of the Nunber three Mackerel, number
one Salmon, and large quantities of fat and poor lerrings, cauglit by Provincial fishermen around
our Coasts, are shipped to the United States for a Market, that being the best and alinost the only
Market for our fat and best fish

I am not aware that the American fishermen use to any appreciable extent the shores of the
Provinces for curing their fish or drying Nets

The American fishing Vessels employ large numbers of men belonging to the Provinces on
board their Vessels every year, probably over tvo thousand men yearly, these men go in Mack-
erel fishing Vessels generally on Shares and -in Codfishing TVessels they are chiefly hired receiving
fairly remunerative Wages, the employment of so many men on board American fishing Vessels
is considered a great advantage to our people in a pecuniary point of view

And I James G. McKeen aforesaid do solemnly declare that I conscientiously believe that the
facts contained in the foregoing declaration are true and I make this declaration, by virtue of the
Act passed in the 37th Year of Her Majestys Reign entitled an act for the suppression of voluntary
and extra judicial Oaths

JAMES G. McKEEN

I hereby Certify that the foregoing statement vas signed in my presence by James G. McKeen
above named at Port Hastings Nova Scotia the 13th day of Juiie A D 1877

A B SKINNER
Justice of the Peace for the Cotunty of Inverness -

No. 177.
I George Bunker do solemnly declare that I am 31 years old - that I am living at Margaret

Bay 24 miles from Halifax - I have been employed as a fisherman ever since I was a-boy - for 10
seasons I have been master of a fishing vessel fishing in the waters off the American coasts &
those of Nova Scotia, the Gulf of St Lawrence & Magdalen Island for cod and mackerel & herring
- cod fish is not at all caught by the Am. fishermen within 3 miles from shore - about - of the
mackerel caught by the Americans is caught within 3 miles from shore - the catch of mackerel in
Provincials waters has much fallen cff during the last 5 or 6 years, of late years they are doing
hardly anything in mackerel fishing in Provincial waters - the crew of American fishing vessels in
Provincial waters consists of from - to ý- of British subjects, residing in the Provinces - the
monthly wages of the crew of these fishing vessel would average about $30îf9e per man. The
Americans buy all the bait they obtain in the Provinces, they do not fish for bait here themselves -
an Anierican fishing schooner of say from 70 tons to 85 tons would leave in the provinces from $200
to $300%Q6 for bait, ice, fuel & provisions that is if such schooner called. only once during the sea-
son at a port of the Provinces & did not land cargo for re-shipment - I do not think that the Can-
adían fisheries have sustained any injury.on account of the fishing of the Americans nor that that
the catch of Provincial fishermen has been less on account of fishing along side of an American fish-
ing fleet - It costs fully one third more to fit,-out mian & furnish an American fishing vessel than a
Provincial - The Americans make no use of the shores of the Provinces for curing fish and -but
very seldom for the purpose of drying nets - codfish is not- caught by Arnericans within 3 miles
fron shore - the Americans fish for mackerel in the Provincial waters but very little before the
month of July because up to that time the mackerelare poor and lean - I'believe that if the Pro-
vincials had as much enterprise and invested as much capital in fishing & fishing vessels as the
Americans that the privilege of fishing in Am. waters north of the 39th degree of latitude would
be as valuable to themn as the right to fish in Provincial waters is to the Americans There can be
no doubt that the presence of American fishermen in the waters of the Provinces is of very great
benefit to the People thereof as they expend a great deal of money for clothing, provisions & sup-
plies of all kinds. and I make this solemu declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true
and by virtue of an Act .passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign àhtituled " An Act for the
suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial Oaths

Cape Canso June 16th 1877.-
CAPT GEORGE BUNKER

In presence of
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consuil
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I Thomas C Cook of Cape Canso in the Province of Nova Scotia Notary Public do hereby certify
unto all whom it may concera that the above and foregoing declaration and Statement was made and
subscribed in my presence by the above named George Bunker on the day of the date thereof

In testimony whereof I the said Notary have hereunto subscribed my uame and affixed my No-
tarial Seal at Cape Canso aforesaid this Sixteenth day of June in the Year of Our Lord One thous-
and Eight hundred and Seventy Seven -

(Seal.) THOS. C. COOK
Not. Pub.

No. 178.
Francis Marmeau of Arichat being sworn says: I have been engaged in Arichat in General

Merchandising for about 22 years and am well acquainted with the general trade of this Port and
with everything connected with the fisheries I have also been in the habit of supplying American
flishing vessels calling at this Port-the average number of American fishing vessels calling at this
Port during the last five years was about two hundred the year - they call for bait and ice and get
the former at this place or on tbe coast of this Island i. e Isle Madame - take one with another and
each vessel during that time bas bought at each call about sixty dollars worth of bait - the bait
consists in fresh herring and mackerel, the herring costs them in the spring about 50 cents a hun-
dred and froni the 1st of July the herring costs about $1-f0 a hundred - for mackerel they pay
about 5 or 6 dollars a barrel - the Am fishingf vessels never catch there bait here in the bay, they
always buy it - for ice each vessel during said period bas expended at this Port about from lifteen
to twenty-five dollars at $2-1f a ton for the ice -the American fishing vessels calling here in the
spring and summer don't buy anything else here than ice and bait - about 10 Am. herring fishing
vessels call here late in the fall on their way to the Newfoundland shore and at that time they do
not buy any bait or ice but buy considerable quanties of beef pork mutton potatoes and country
wollen cloth manufactured by the country people butter and other articles, each vessel expends here
on an average for those articles in the fall before going to the fisheries for the winter trip fully five
hundred dollars or over - the entire number of young fishermen who annually are engaged by the
American fishing vessels calling at this Port is part of the crew of the American vessels during
the season is fully 300 from Isle Madame alone - these young men return to their homes after the
fishing season - the presence of the American fishing fleet on our coasts is of great pecuniary ad-
vantage to our people and does not injuriously affect any of the interests of our people. The ves-
sels i. e. Am vessels I have supplied for their fishing tour amount to about 5 or 6 vessels per season
- I have never seen or heard of American fishermen drying their nets on the coasts of these
Provinces and of but one American fishing vessel have dried fish on our coasts.

FRs MARMEAU
Subscribed & sworn to before me this 28th day of July 1877

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

PRovINcE OF NovA ScOTIA
AnicHAT, COUNTY oF RICHMOND

At Arichat in said Richmond County on this 28th day of July 1877 the above named Francis
Marmeau made and subscribed in my presence the foregoing affidavit

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Arichat aforesaid
(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN

Notary Public

No. 179.
I, James L. Girroisdo solemnly declare that: I am living at Arichat, Isle Madame -the

extent of the Island is 7 miles by 14 miles - I am master of the schooner Maggie of this Port
(Arichat) - I am well acquainted with the trade of the Port having always lived here - from 250
to 300 American fishing vessels, mostly codfishing have called here on an average each season
during the last five years - they take in here ice and bait - each vessel buys bait here to the amount
of about 50 barrels of mackerel and herring for the herring they pay about $l%%. a hundred and for
the mackerel about$5ef a barrel the average cost of bait per barrel herring & mackerel will cost
ther about $2-ffl a barrel - they also take in each on an average about 5 or 6 tons of ice costing
from $2.50 to $3ffl per ton -fully three hundred of the fishermen ship in American fishing
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vessels from Isle Madame, going mostly in the spring to Gloucester for that purpose - I am of
the opinion that the coming of American fishermen to our coasts to fish is a good thing for the Prov-
inces as they spend considerable money in our ports and give employment to a great many of our
fishermen and I make this solemn declaration consc.ientiously believing the saine to be true and by
virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of her Majestys reign entituled an Act for the suppres-
sion of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Arichat Isle Madame July 29th 1877.
JAMES L GIRROIS

In presence of: Master Schir Maggie

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul.

PRovINcE OF NOVA SCOTIA
WEsT AnicHAT COUNTY Or RicHMOND

At West Arichat in said Richmond County on this 29th day of July 1877 the above naied
James L Girrois made and Subscribed the foregoing solemn declaration before me

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Arichat aforesaid this 29th day of July 1877
JAMES G McKEEN

(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 180.
I Isidore Le Blanc do swear that I am a general merchant doing business at Arichat Isle Ma-

dame, almost the only or at least by far the principal business of this place is the fishing interest - I
don't think that capital invested in fishing vessels owned in this Island (Isle Madame) has cleared
du-ing the last five years on an average over five per cent profit I think that during the period just
inamed about three hundred American fishing vessels have called per annum at this Port and bought

on this Island on an average each about $200 worth of fresh hait, consisting in herring and nackerel
and I think about $15 to $20ffQ worth of ice per vessel although as to this latter article I am not
sure - I know that about 100 of our young fishermen go each year in April & May to Gloucester to
secure good berths on fishing, nostly codfishing, vessels - they return to the Island after the end of
the fishing season - they fish on shares and do well at it I think that the coming of American fish-
ing vessels to our coasts advances the prosperity of our people and does not interfere with any of its
interests. So help me God.

Dated Arichat July 29th 1877. ISIDORE LE BLANC

Subscribed & sworn to before me
July 29th 1877

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

PRoviNcE 0F NOVA SCOTIA
AicHAT,. COUNTY OF RICHMOND

At Arichat-in said Richmond County on this 29th day of July 1877 the above named Isadore
Le Blance made and subscribed in ny presence the foregoing affidavit

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Arichat aforesaid the 29th day of July 1877
JAMES G. McKEEN

(Seal.) Ntary Public

No. F181.
1, Simon P. Le Blanc do solemnly declare that I, am shipping master at West Arichat Isle

Madam -I have lived here since I was born- I know that about one hundred American fishing
vessels call annually at the Ports of Arichat and West Arichat, besides a great number of American
fishing vessels buy bait on the Island without entering any harbor - on an average each Am. fishing
vessel during. the last five or six years has begight bait on the Island to the amount of between
twenty five and thirty barrels, sometime the same vessel will call three or four times during the
sanie season and each time take in a similar quantity of bait, the price of the bait averages about
hetween three and four dollars per barrel for the herring and about ($7fJ) for the mackerel per
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barrel - they take mostly herring it being nost common in, the spring but they prefer mackerel -
each vessel takes about fron five to eiglt tons of ice, those who go halibut fishing take fron 30 to
40 tons of ice - the price of ice here is from two to thrce dollars per ton -I think that fully one
bundred fishermen go every spring to Gloucester U. S. A. to go codfishing mostly in American
lishing vessel, besides a considerable number are shipped during the season fron this Island in Am.
fishing vessels - I am of the opinion that the presence of American fishing vessels on the coasts of
the Province is of great pecuniary advantage to our people because they spend much money on our
coasts and give employient to many of our fishermen and I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing the saime to be truc and by virtue of au Act passed during the 37th year of her
Majestys reign entitled An Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra judicial oaths.

Dated West Arichat July 29th 1877.
S. P. LEBLANC

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

WEST ARICIAT, COUNTY OF IRICHMOND

At West Arichat in Said County of Richmond on this 29th day of July 1877 the above named
S. P. Leblanc made and Subscribed the foregoing solemn declaration before me

Given under iny hand and Notarial Seal at Arichat aforesaid this 29th July 1877
(Seal.) JAMES G MoKEEN

Notary Public

No. 182.
I Simon Theriot do solemnly declare that I reside at West Arichat, Isle Madame, N. S., that I

am engaged as a general trader and dealer in fish that I have been the owner of a fishing vessel
engaged in Codfishing on thec grand banks of Newfoundland the vessel was out fishing in 1875 and
1876 and made no returns for the capital and labor invested in lier - many others were ready to
engage in fishing and investing capital in fishing vessels but when I did not succeed they concluded
that it was no use to try and do any business in that lne -I know of no person who invested
capital in fishing vessels in this place and who did well in it- not one - about 150 American
fishing vessels have as far as I am able to make a rough estimate visited Isle Madame each
season on an average during the last three years and bought bait each to the average amount one
hundred dollars ; they the American vessels never catch any bait on these coasts -I have never
known them to dry their nets or cure their fish on our coasts - each Ain. fishing vessels on an
average takes in at at Arichat about 6 to 10 tons of ice - last year they, the ice merchants sold ice
at $4-O Q a ton, now they sell it at $2ffl a ton AndI make this solenu declaration conscientiously
believing the sane to be true and by virtue of an aet passed during the 37th year of her Majestys
reign entitled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra judicial oaths.

West Arichat July 29th 1877.
SIMON TERRIO

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul
PROVINCE oF NOVA SCOTmA

WEST ARICHAT, COUNTY oF RICHMOND

At West Arichat in said County of Richmond on this 29th day of July 1877 the above named
Simon Terrio made and Subscribed the foregoing solemn declaration before me

Given uider my haud and Notarial Seal at Arichat aforesaid this 29th day of July 1877

JAMES G. MCKEEN
(Seal.) Notary Public

No.1188.
PRovINCE oF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY oF RICHMOND

1, William LeVesconte of D'Escouse in Isle Madan Cape Breton Merchant do declare as
follows -

That for the past twenty five years I have been engaged in the fishing business in this Island
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supplying vessels and fishermen for the deep sea and other fisheries - and from my knowledge
and experience therein, I do estimate that the number of fishermen who have left this Island to
serve in American fishing vessels - returning to their homes at the close of the season for the past
five years -to average two hundred -

That there has been a large amount of bait procured on this Coast by American fishing vessels
but I cannot forn any correct estimate as to quaiitity

That the British fishing vessels have, in this locality, yielded a profit of at least twenty five
per cent during the period above mentioned -

That certain advantages have been derived by the resident fishermen from the calling of
Americau vessels for bait and other necessaries to the extent of the anount expended therefor -

That I do not consider the interests of British fishermen on this coast have been interfered
vith by those in American vessels to any extent - And lastly I do not know of any American

vessel curing her fish on this coast and only in one instance of the fact 'of drying her nets
I make the above declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true -

WILL LEVESCONTE.

Signed and declared to before me this 30th day of July AD. 1877..at Descouse
W. R; CUTLER

Notary Public

No. 184.
PROvINCE oF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF RICHMOND

I Charles Doyle of Rocky Bay in Isle Madam do declare as follows -that I am a fisherman and
have been engaged in that business regularly for the past thirty years -That a large quantity of
fish are taken in this locality by nets and it is a great resort for American Bank vessels to procure
bait during the fishing season

That in my opinion at least one hundred vessels have on an average, for the past five years,
been 'baited' in this Bay and adjacent harbors of the Island - and have annually purchasad at least
Twenty five hundred barrels of herrings and mackerel for that purpose - paying therefor at the
rate of three dollars per barrel for herring and six dollars per barrel for Mackerel - That most of
those vessels are provided with ice when they cone here from ports outside of this Island -

That large advantages are gained by the fishermen from the fact of their vessels calling here
for bait and supplies - all of which are paid for in cash

That no interference is given to the British fishermen in the prosecution of their calling by the
American vessels as they only remain sufficiently long to procure their necessaries and then leave
immediately for the Banks

That no Anierican fishermen havepet nets or dried them - or cured fish on this part of the
coast within my knowledge - I make the above declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true

CHARLES DOYLE

Signed and declared to before me this 30 day of July 1877. at Rocky Bay

W. R. CUTLER
]Aotary Public

Nova Scotia

No. 185.
PROVINCE OF NOVA ScOTIA

COUmUT OF RICHMOND
- I David Gruchy of Descouse in Isle Madam Cape Breton Merchant do hereby declare that

I have been thirty three years engaged in the fishing business of this Island - - that fromn my
knowledge and experience therein I estimate the number of fishermen who have left this Island to
join American vessels - and who return at, the close of season - Averaging the last five years One
hundred and fifty - the past two years there has been far less than formerly -

That a large quantity of bait has been procured by American vessels around the coast of this
Island.
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The British fishing vessels in this locality have yielded a profit of over twenty per cent during
the period above mentioned

That the resident lishermen have derived advantages from the fact of American vessels calling
here for bait and supplies - to the extent of the sums paid therefor

That the interests of British fishermen on this coast have not been interfered with in my
opinion to any exteut

And lastly Iknow of no American vessels curing fish or drying nets on this coast since I have
been in the business here -

I nake the above declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true -

D. GRUCHY.
Signed and declared to before me at Descouse this 30th July. 1877

W. R. CUTLER
Notary Public

Nova Scotia

No. 186.
doin Grant being duly sworn says:

1 an living at Hiawkesbury on the Strait of Canso I am sixty four years old - I am by occu-
pation a tishermian and pilot - for 40 years I have been a fishernan in over 20 American fishing vessels
in the Gulf of St Lawrence - during the last six years the nackerel fishing has much fallen off-
about 10 to 15 years ago the mackercl were very plentiful and Iremenber to have seen as many as
700 Amuerican sails in the Gulf during soine seasons. During those years there were only about 50
1rovincials vessels in the Gulf- during those years Provincial vessels went mostly codfishing on the
coasts of Labrador they had not the vessels fit for mackerel fishino and did not understand the busi-
nîess of mackerel fishing very well that is about 15 years or 20 years ago - lastyear was the slackest
fishing season I have seen; I think there were nearly one hundred anerican fishing vessels in the
GulIf and about 10 Provincial vessels flishing for mackerel - I don't think that a single vessel made
two trips during the year and iot many of them had a full cargo, many iii fh-et not over 50 barrels.
During the four seasons preceeding the last there were about 120 American sails on an average dur-
ing each season in the Gulf fishing for mackerel and about 15 to 20 Provincial vessels but the vessels
did not well duriug any of those years - when I was with the Aniericans, that is, employed on their
lishin fvessels, we caught nost of the mackerel outside of line 3 miles from shore, we caught theni
outside of siglt of land entirely on Bank Bradley and Bank that is from 20 to 3 0 years

- Ten (10) to 15 years ago we caught the mackerel in the American vessels I was in off the
East Point Prince Edward Island and off New London P. E. I. and off Cascumbec P. E. I. about 8
to 10 niles off and the sane distance off the North Cape P. E. I.; during the last 8 years the An-
ericans caught most of their inackerel on the North Side of Prince Edward Island about 5 to 8
iniles off the coast - they have caught but a snall proportion of their entire catch inside 3 miles froi
shore, certainly not more than one fourth of their entire catch inside 3 miles fron shore and they
caught that portion in the fall of the year -the American fisliing vessels make most of the business
that there is in the Strait of Canso, when there are but few American fishing vessels in our waters
trade in the Strait is slack and moncy is scarce; during many years the only money we saw was
Yankee muoney they buy a great deal of country produce as beef, mutton potatoes, all kinds of other
vegetables, homespun cloth, socks & mittens made by the country people and other things besides
buying largely store goods of various kinds and they give employnent to a very great many. of our
fishermen besides to coopers and other nechanics - particularly durino the last 10 or 15 years ac
gfreat proportion of the crew of the Amuerican fishing fleet is conposed of Colonial people, I mean
sucli as have not removed their place of living to the States. I think it is of great advantage to the
people of these Provinces that the American fishermen should visit our coasts and fish there as much
as they please they do no injury to our fishing and nearly ialf of our fishermen would be out of em-
ploymtent if the Aiericans did not employ them in their vessels.

JOHN GRANT
Subscribed & sworn to before me this 27th day of July 1877.

OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. ConsUl

PROVINcE oF NovA ScOTIA
PORT HASTINGS, COUNTY OF INvERNESS

At Port Hastings in said County of Inverness on this 27th day of July 1877 the above named
John Grant made and subscribed in my presence the foregoing affidavit

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Port Hastings aforesaid the 27th day of July 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G MoKEEN
Notary Publie
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No. 187.
Patrick Walsh being duly sworn says:

I am about 35 years old am living near McGuire's at Steep Creck Gu.ysboro Co, Nova Scotia
have been fishing in vessels, mostly American vessels during-the 21 years next prceceding last year,
I did not go last year because mackerel were too scarrce in the Bay - the big American fleet does
not leave home until after the 4th of July for the Gulf of St Lawrence to fish for mackerel mackerel
don't begin to get fat until the middle of August -the bait used by both Provincial and Anerican
vessels is Pogies and clam & these corne all fron the United States, exceptionally aProvincial vessel
may useherring but this is not a good bait - the average number of vessels fishing for mnackerel in
in the Gulf during the rebellion in the States was about 300 or 400 and about 30 to 40 (thirty to
forty) Provincial vessels - during most of the years I was out mackerel fishing the Provincial
vessels were about one tenth of the number of American vessels fishing for mackerel in the Gulf-
fishing aloigside of au Anerican mackerel fleet would not lessen the catch of Provincial vessels pro-
vided the latter had as good bait and vessels as well fitted out as the-Americans - the average num-
ber of hands employed on an American mackerel catcher is about 14 or 15 hands - during the last
6 or 7 years the mackerel fishery in the Gulf of St Lawrence has much fallen off- I don't think that
the average catch during that period was more than one fifth part per year of the quantity caught say
ten years ago and during the ten years next preceeding the season of ten years ago - I think that
both Provincial vessels as well as American vessels catch more mackerel outsicle a line three miles
fron shore taking one year with another than thcy catch inside that line - I never fished near land
for codfish in the Gulf but always out of sight of land -their bait for. codfishing in the North Bay
they, the Americans, buy mostly frein Provincial fishermen along the British coasts - they mostly
buy herring by the hundred paying about one dollar to $1A ( a hundred, this pays the Provincial
fishernen much better than salting the herring and putting thein in barrels -I think about one half
of the crew of American fishing vessels in the Gulf are men having their homes in the British Prov-
inces - it is a great advantage that the American fishing vessels come to our coasts as they leave
much money ainong our people.

Steep Creek August 7. 1877
his

PATRICK x WAILSH
maark

l presence of
JAMES G. MOKEEN
OSCAR MALMROS

PR.ovINcE OF NovA ScoTIA
COUNTY OF -GUYSBOROUGH

I hereby Certify that the above named Patrick Walsh before me made Oath to and subscribed
the foregoing statement

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Steep Creek in the County of Guysborough Province
of Nova Scotia this 7th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 188.
George Critchet being duly sworn says : I am living at Middle Milford Guysboro County Nova

Scotia - I am 37 years old fron my 18th year until 4 years ago I have been out niackerel - and
cod-fishing mostly in American vessels - I left off fishing because the mackerel fishing had been
poor for several years and is still; whenever mackerel get to be plenty again I will be out fishing in
vessels I think that in former years, say from 10 years ago and longer the average numbor of the
American mackerel fleet was upwards of three hundred during the season - during the saine period
about 30 or 40 Provincial vessels were in the Gulf of St Lawrence -the number of American
vessels above referred to is intended as the number in the Gulf of St Lawrence - during the years
previous to the last 10 years the average catch of mackerel was two trips for each vessel - during
the last 6 or 7 years they have scarcely averaged one full cargo during the season - I think that
mackerel go where they find the best andi largest quantity of feed and that when the wind if off
shore it drives the small fish on which mackerel feed into deeper water and the mackerel follow them
and.whenever there is a big fleet off shore and heave over much bait the mackerel will follow thefleet- duriiig the years I was out fishing we did botter outside a line 3 miles from shore than
inside that line - on au average, I am of the opinion, about fromï to -d of all mackerel caught by
vessels in the Gulf is caught outside of a line 3 miles from shore - I think that seine-fishing is very
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injurious to the mackerel fisheryand ought to be prohibited entirely - Ihope the Halifax Fishery Com-
mission will recomnend a treaty abolishing soine-fishing -it has never proved profitable iii the Gulf
of St Lawrence -the seines are about 25 fathoms deep and there are but few places in the Gulf
deep enougli for seine fishing - until the present season there were only two or three seine-fishers
in the Gulf- the only bait used by mackerel fishers is clam and Porgies and that cornes all froi the
United States - I have been out codfishing in the Bay i.e. Gulf of St Lawrence - the codfish cauglit
by vessels in that Bay is all cauglit in deep water that is more than three miles from shore - the bait
used for codfishing is herring and nackerel-this is mostely bought by American vessel from Pro-
vincial store-fishers - the spring-herring bait is bought per barrel at the rate of $1.50 to $2.00 each,
fat herring is nostly bought by the hundred at the rate of about a dollar a hundred and $2.50 per
hundred fresh mackerel (300 .'spring mackerel per barrel) generally it pays the boat-fishers better to
sell the fish fresh to the codfishers than to salt and pack thein - I don't think that Provincial vessels
catch any less mackerel on account of fishing alongside of an American fleet - I don't think that
the American fishernien dry nets or cure fish on the British coasts, at least 1 have never seen them
do it -I1 think that about one third of the crew of American lishing vessels visiting the Gulf are
men having their homes in the British Provinces. I think that the presence of Aierican fishing
vessels on our Coasts is of considerable pecuniary advantage to our people and does not in any way
interfere with their interests.

Dated Middle Millford, Guysboro Co. Aug 7th 1877
In presence of: GEORGE CRITCHETT

OSCAR MALMROS
PROVINCE OF NovA ScoTIA

COUNTY OF GUYsBOROuGH

I hereby Certify that the above named George Critchet before me made oath to and subscribed
the foregoing statement

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Middle Milford in the County of Guysborough
Province of Nova Scotia this 7th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 189.
I Christopher Carrigan do solemnly declare that I am twenty years old -am by occupation a

fisherman and tlhat I am living at Lower Milford in the County of Guysborough in the Province of
Nova Scotia I have been out nackerel fishing in the North Bay during the six years next preceding
the Summer of 1876 -* during the time I was fishing in the North Bay I think the American
Mackerel fleet fishing in the North Bay would average about one hundred Vessels, the Vessels in
which I was fishing cduring that time averaged per Season I think a Catch of about 200 barrels per
Season. I think that during the 6 years I was in the North Bay the Mackerel fleet from the Provinces
fishing in the North Bay was about 20 vessels

Provincial Mackerel fishing Vessels would - catch as many fish when side by side *witlh
American lishing vessels as if fishing by themselves -I do not know how many of the hundred
Aierican Vessels named above were Mackerel fishers and how many were Codfishers the Vessels in
which I was Mackerel fishing used Porgies & Clams only as bait I have been two trip in the North
Bay in Provincial Mackerel fishing Vessels and they also used only Porgies & Clams for hait.

As far as I know the Americans do not cure their fish or dry their nets on the Coasts of the
British Provinces

I was out this spring & last spring in American Herring fishing Vessels to the Magdalens
I think there were froni 30 to 40 Anerican Herring fishing Vessels there. Each Spring these Ves-
sels Enploy on an average two Men and two Boats from the British Provinces and pay on an
average for Each Man & Boat about 30 dollars for the trip lasting about 3 weeks this Spring the
American Herring Vessels at the Magdalen Islands did not average a Catch of over 300 barrels
Each last Sprin(g they all had full fares averaging about one thousand barrels

The presence of the American fishing Vessels during the season around the Coasts of the
British Provinces is a great pecuniary advantage to the people of these Provinces from the large
amount of money they expend among us and the large number of our men they employ in their
Vessels

And (I do solemnly declare that) I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the
sanie to be truc and by virtue of the Act passed in the 37th Year of Her Majestys Reign entitled
an Act for suppression of Voluntary and Extra-judicial Oaths

Dated at Lower Milford County Guysborough this 8th day of August 1877

CHRISTOPHER. CARRIGAN
lu presence of:

OSCAR MALSIROS
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PROv1NCE OF NOvA SCOTIA
COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH

I hereby Certify that the above named Christopher Carrigan voluntarily declared to and
Subscribed before me the foregoing solemn declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Lower Milford in the County of Guysborough
Province of Nova Scotia this 8th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 190.
William T. England being duly sworn says: I am fifty six years old, live at middle Millford

Guysboro' County N. S.since I was 11 years old up to about 7 years ago I have been ont fishing in
fishing vessels, mostly American vessels, that is I have been fishing in vessels for 40 years, during
the last 7 years I have been boat fishing and fariming - as far as I know the Americans don't dry
their nets on the British Coasts nor do they cure their fish on them -the bait used for mackerel is
Porgies and clams and these all come from the United States - herring is now but very rarely used
for bait and never except by Provincial vessels -the bait for codfish used by Americans in the Gulf
of St Lawrence is nostly caught by themselves on the fishing grounds by the Americans and caught
consequently in the the deep seas - I have often sold bait to the Americans going to the grand
banks of Newfoundland codfishing - the codfishers going to the grand banks buy nearly all the bait
they use, they use during the trip froi 30 to 40 barrels of herriug, buying it partly by the barrel,
but often by the hundred - the hundred costs them from one dollar to one dollar and a quarter ; it
is much more profitable to the fishermen to sell their fish to the Bankers for bait than to salt and
pack them in barrels and sell them to the merchants - I don't think that Provincial fishermen catch
any less mackerel on account of fishing alongside of an American fleet - during some seasons or
rather series of seasons there are among the mackerel a great many old ones and then the mackerel
keep much more off-shore in the deep seas, then follows a series of seasons when Qld mackerel are
very scarce and almost to have disappeared and during such periods the nackerel will keep much
more in-shore -those mackerel that are comparatively young always prefer to keep more
in-shore - I have never known as small an American cod-and mackerel fleet in the Gulf of St
Lawrence as during the last two years and especially last year because the catch of mackerel was
very poor. The American fleet, leaves every season, especially when nackerel are plenty consid-
erable money amoug us and are therefore and because they employ many of our men of considerable
benefit to our coasts and as far as I know they don't do any harm to any of our interest - all along
the Strait of Canso the American fishing vessels that go to the Magdalen Islands herring fishing, about
on au average 40 (fourty) sails a season, hire boats and men - they each hire on an average 3 or 4
boats with as. many men for an average trip of from 3 to 4 weeks - they pay as high as $30-0&½ to
$35 1%½ for a man and boat - I myself went this spring with an American herring catcher to the
Magdalen Islands - I was three weeks away and got $35.0.0g for the trip -

Dated Middle Millford Guysboro' Co. Nova Scotia August 7th 1877
Is

WILLIAM T. + ENGLAND
mark

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMRQS

PROvINcE oF NOvA ScOTIA
COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH

I hereby Certify that the above named William T. England vountarily made oath to and
subscribed before me the foregoing statement

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Middle Milford in the Co of Guysborough Province
of Nova Scotia this 7th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. MoKEEN
Notary Public

No. 191.
1, Martin Ryan do solemnly declare that : I am living at Middle Milford, County of Guys-

boro' -I am 63 years old -have been fishing in mackerel vessels over thirty years - about 7 years
ago I left off Bay-fishing in vessels since that time I have been boatfishing and farming - the Americans
do not as far as I know dry their nets or cure their fish on British coasts -Provincial vessels do not
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according to ny experience catch any smaller quantity of mackerel on account of fishing alongside
of an Aierican mackerel fleet in the Gulf of St Lawrence - while I was out fishing in the Gulf the
Americans, during the time they had the privilege of fishing inshore as well as at other times when they
had to fish iii limits, caught iiearly all their mackerel outside the 3 mile line fron shore it was only an
odd vessel that went in-shore and caught their mackerel there - the mackerel diring rnost of the
years I was in the Gulf mackerel fishing kept mostly in the deep water and not more than one fourth
of the entire catch of the Anerican vessels in which I was was caught inside a line 3 miles from
shore i have always fished in American vessels with the exception of five seasons when I was
fishing in Provinîcial vessels - the bait used by the mackerel vessels i iwhich I fislhed was Porgies
and clams, we iised no other bait-Porgies and clams all comes from the United States - between
one third to 1 of the crew of the American fleet of mackerel fishing vessels are men having their
homes in the British Provinces -the Americans have much benefited the people bere in the Strait
of Canso -the American herring lishers that come here in the spring give the first relief to our poor
people and if it was not for the Anierican fishing vessels on our coasts a very great number of our
haboring men would be without enploymeit, the great number of the American miackerel fleet come
to the Gulf of St Lawrence from about the 10th of July - the mackerel fishery lhis much fallen off
aud during the last three years the catch of mackerel bas not been a paying one at all ; during the
last two years mackerel tishing ihas been ahnost a failure ; and I do solemnly declare that I make
this solenu declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and by virtue of an Act passed
during the 37th year of her Majestys reign entitled an Act for the suppression of voliutary anid
extra-judicial oaths.

Dated Middle Millford August 7th 1877.
MARTIN RYAN

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

PROvINCE OF NOVA SCOTmA
COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH

I hereby Certify that the above named Martin Ryan voluntarily declared to and subscribed beiore
me the foregoing solenm declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Middle Milford in the County of Guysborough
Province of Nova Scotia this 7th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
1'otary Public

No. 192.
1, Philipp Ryan do solemnly declare that: I am living at Middle Milford, I am 42 years of

age -I thinlk I was about 16 years when I first wenît out fishing in the Guilf of St Lawrence in
fishing vessels -- I have nostly been mackerel fishing although some seasons I have been Codfishing
in the Bay - I left off going in fishing vessels in 1872 - the American fishermen don't dry their
nets nor cure their fish on our coasts as far as I know - during the last 8 or 10 years mackerel
tishing- has nuch fallen off and during the last two years as far as I can hear mackerel fishing has
almost been a failure - Porgies and clams as far as I know tis universally used iii the Bay as bait
although a few Provincial vessels may occasionally use herrinig - Porgies & clams get ail from the
States as far as I am aware - I should think that about one half of all the mackerel caught by
vessels is caught outside a line 3 miles from shore and 1 inside that line - I should say that of late
years about one third of the crew of American fishing vessels was composed of men having their
homes iii the British Provinces -I should say the cost of outfitting an Americai fishing vessel is
about 1greater than that of a Provincial vessel of the same size - And I do solemnly declare that
1 conscientiously believe the foregoing declaration to be true and make this statement by virtue of an
Act passed during the 37th year of her Majesty's reignu entituled An Act for the suppression of
vohintary & extra judicial oaths.

Dated Middle Milford August 7th 1877.
PHILIP RYAN

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMtOS

U. S. Consul
PROvINcE OF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF GUYSBOLROUGH

I lhereby Certify that the afore named Phillip Ryan voluntarily declared to and Subscribed before
nie the foregoing Solemn declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Middle Milford iii the County of Guysborough
Province of Nova Scotia this 7th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
Notary Public
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No. 193.
I Andrew Lourie do solemnly declare that I am living at Lower Milford Guysboro County,

Nova Scotia I am a fisherman by occupation • I have been fishing il the Gulf of St Lawrence about
thirty years up to 5 years ago -I am 56 years of age the American fishing fleet fishing for mackerel
begin to arrive in the North Bay about the middle of June but the greater number of mackerel vessels
don't leave the States until after the 4th of July - Pogies and clams are the bait used for mackerel
fishing, herring is only used as bait when the vessels are out of Pogies & clams -herring is not as good
a bait as pogies and clams - I have never seen American fishermen dry their nets or cure fish ou the
shores of British Provinces -the fishing alongside of American mackerel vessels don't lessen in ny
opinion the catch of mackerel by Provincial vessels I think they catch quite as many when fishing
side by side of American vessels - of late years I have heard that more mackerel are caught in-shore
but wheu I went fishing the heft of mackerel that were caught were -caught outside a line three (3)
miles from shore -I have also often been codfishing in the Bay - the codfish is aill caught outside
a line three miles froin shore - the bait used for codfishing is herring mackerel, squid and clams
in the spring - the American Codfishers in the Bay procure their bait in the spring at the Magdalen
Islands from the shore fishermen' and in summer they catch their own bait wherever they may
happen to be fishing - I think that the presence of Anerican fishing vessels ou our coasts is a
pecuniary advantage to our people as they spend much money and give employnlent to mauy of our
people And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believimg the same to be true and by
virtue of an Act for the suppression of voluntary aud extra-judicial oaths.

Dated at Lower Milford August 8th 1877.
ANDREW LAURIE

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS

PRovINcE OF NOVA SCOTIA
COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH

I hereby Certify that the above named Andrew Lowrie voluntarily declared to and Subscribed
the foregoing Solenn declaration before me

Given under my band and Notarial Seal at Lover Milford in the County Guysborough.
Province of Nova Scotia this 8th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 194.
1 Thomas England do Solemnly declare that I am living at Middle Milford, Guysborough

County Nova Scotia, Iam about 29 Years old - during the last 10 Years I have been out Mack-
erel fishiug aind during one of those 10 Seasons I have been also Codfishing in the Gulf of St Law-
rence - I have mostly been netfishing in the Spring and hookfishing during the summer - I suppose
that Provincial vessels fishing alongside of Anerican Mackerel Catchers would not on that account
catch a smaller quantity of Mackerel that they would do otherwise - Porgies and Clams are the
bait used by Mackerel vessels - occasionally a Provincial vessel may use a little herring as bait. -

My own experience is that more Mackerel are cauglht outside a ine 3 miles from shore than inside
that line - the Ainericans don't dry their nets on the British Coasts or cure their fish there as far as
I am aware - the American fishing fleet especially when Mackerel are plenty leave considerable
Money on Our Coasts and I think that their presence on these Coasts are of great pecuniary advau-
tage to our people

And I make this Solemn declaration Conscientiously beleiving the saie to be true and by Virtue
of an Act passed during the 37th Year of Her Majestys Reign entitled An Act for the Suppression
of Voluntary and Extrajudicial Oaths

Dated at Middle Milford in the County of Guysborough N S. August 7, 1877
his

THOMAS X ENGLAND
mark

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS
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PROvINcE OF NOvA ScOTIA
COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH

I hereby Certify that the above naned Thomas England declared to and subscribed the fore-
going solenn declaration before me

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Middle Milford in the County of Guysborough
N. S. this 7th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 195.
I an forty six years of age and a fishernan by occupation, I am living at Lower Milford

Guysboro County Nova Scotia I have been fishing iiin the North Bay about 14 years up to and
inclusive of the season of 1873 whenever I was not out fishing in vessels I have been boatfishing
I have never seen American fishermen dry their nets or cure fislh on the shores of the British Prov-
inces - I do not think that a Provincial vessel if well fitted ont will catch a less quantity of mackerel
on account of fishing alongside of an Aincrican inackerel fleet-I should think that fully one third
of the crew of the American fishing ficet flshing off the Coasts of the British North Anerican Prov-
inces is composed of natives who are residents of these Provinces-the bait used for mackerel
catching is clas and porgies and these ail come from the United States - herring is but rarely

sed as a bait for mackerel - the codtish cauglit by the American vessels is all caught in the deep seas
more than 3 miles from land their )ait consists in fresh herring or nackerel-ii the spring
they buy it fron Provincial boat fisiers on the coasts of the British Provinces and during the rest
of the season they mostly catch their bait in nets on the deep seas where they happen to be for cod-
fisbing - the Aierican Mackerel fleet begins to arrive in the North Bay about the middle of June
but the greatest nuimber of the Aierican Mackerel fleet do not leave home for the Bay until after
the 4th day of July-About 7 or 8 years ago the mackerel fishery in the North Bay began to fail
off and the last two years were particularly had - ten years ago and upwards the average catch of
iackerel consisted iii about 2 fill fares for each vessel but during the last 6 or 7 years I don't
think that mackerel vessels averaged one fuill fare during the season - I think that the presence of
Anierican fislernen on our coasts has pecuniarily benefited our people as they spend considerable
money and' give emplovient to many of our men And I inake this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing the saine to be true and by virtue of an Act.passed during the 37th year of Her
Majestys reign entituled an Act for the suppression. of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths. Dated
Lower Milford August 8th 1877.

RUFUS CARRIGAN

PROVINCE OF NOVA 'SCOTIA
COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH

J iereby Certify that the above named Rufus Carrigan voluntarily declared to and subscribed
before me the foregroing solemin declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seul at Lower Milford in the County of Guysborouglh
Province of Nova Scotia this 8th day of August 1877

(Seul.) JAMES G McKEEN
iVotary Public

No. 196.
I Edward Walsh do soleminly declare that I am living at Lower Milford Guysboro County,

Nova Scotia, I am by occupation a fisherman -for ten or twelve years I have been fishing in
American vessels from about 1853 to 1865 since that tiie I have been net-fishing except one season
5 years ago when I was eut fishing in a Nova Scotia vessel in the North Bay -the mackerel fishers
froi the United States begin to arrive in the North Bay about the 15th of June but the greater
nubnler of Americani Mackerel catchers don't arrive until after the 4th of July - during late years
the iackerel runs closer into the land but formerly uwhen muckerel were still plenty say 10 to 15
years ago about as muany mackerel were cauglt both by Provincials and Americans outside a line 3
miles fron shore as there -were in-shore - the Amuerican Codfishers in the North Bay get their bait
in the spring froni the fishermen on the coasts of Nova Scotia and the Magdalen Islands; during the
sumner the Aniericai Codfishers in the Bay catch their own bait ou the deep seas wherever they
mnay happen to fish - I think on an average an American Codfisher in the North Bay buys about 30
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barrels of herring on the coasts of the Provinces for bait - I think that the presence ot American
fishermen on our coasts of considerable pecuniary advantage to our people as they spend much
money and employ many of our mon. And I niake this solemn declaration conscientiously believ-
ing the same to be true and by virtue of an Act passed during the 37th ycar of Her Majesty's reign
entitled An Act for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths Dated at Lower Milford,
Guysboro County N. S. Aiigust Sth, 1877

EDWARD WELSH

PROvINCE OF NovA SCOTIA
CoUnrv o' GPUYSBOROUGH

I hereby Certify that the above named Edward Walsh voluntarily declared to and subscribed
before the foregoing Solenu declaration

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Lower Milford in the County of Gtuysborough
Province of Nova Scotia this 8th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McI EN
Notary Public

No. 197.
1, Charles Lowrie do solemnly declare that I amn living at Middle Millford County of Guysboro

Province of Nova Scotia - I am a fisherman by occupation, I am 45 years old; about 20 years
ago I went first fishing in vessels in the Gulf of St Lawrence and since that time I have been out in
the Bay in vessels fishing for Cod and mackerel 10 or 11 seasons -the last season I was Bay fishing
was that of the great August storm of 1873 when I was not fishinig in vessels I have been boat fish-
ing and I follow that now Some of the Anerican Mackerel vessels come to the North Bay as early
as about the 10th of June but the greater nuinber of them don't leave home for the North Bay until
after the 4th of July - I should think that the average size of an American Mackerel is about 60
to 65 tons new measurement - the crew of a mackerel vessel of say 60 tous is about from 15 to 17
hands - during the years previous to the last 10 years the American mackerel vessels il the Bay
averaged I think 2 trips a season landing one trip in the Strait of Canso for shipment to the States
sometimes however the American vessels went home with their fare and then returned to the North
Bay for a second trip -On an average I should say that during seasons when mackerel were plenty
as miany of them were caught outside a line 3 miles from shore as inside that line both by Provincial
and Anierican vessels - Porgies & clams are the bait used for mackerel, soie Provincial vessels
occasionally use however herring but this is not considered as so good a bait-I do think that
Provincial mackerel vessels catch as many mackerel when fishing alongside of an American Mackerel
fleet as they do -when fishing by thernselves provided they are as well fitted out in every respect and
have as good bait as the Anerican vessels; this is howeyer often not the case -the American cod-
ilshers in the North Bay use herring and mackerel as bait, the trawlers buy most of their bait fron
shore fishermen but the hook codfishers catch their own bait on the deep sea wherever they may be
fishing - the codfish is all caught by the American vessels outside a line 3 miles from shore - the
codfishers going to the grand banks of Newfoundland buy nearly all the bait they use of Provincial
fishermen they run in usually 2 or 3 times to bait up - some of their bait, especially squid, they
catch themselves on the grand banks - it pays the boatfishers better to sell their herring and mackerel
to the American Codfishers in the North Bay and on the Grand Banks than to salt and pack their herring
and mackerel because the price they get is usually the same and they save packing, salting and the bar-
rels -I don't think thatthe mackerel vessels in the North Bayduring the last 5 or 6 years have averaged
per seasôn one full fare the mackerel fishery in the Bay having fallen off so much - The fleet of
American herring vessels going to the Magdalene Islands averages I should say 15 to 16 vessels each
spring, these hire on an average three men and three boats each in this Province for their trip to the
Magdalens' lasting about 3 weeks paying fQr a man and bis boat from $30 -to $35 ffi - one spring
while I was there, there were hardly any herring, hast season when I -was there they averaged about
200 barrels a vessels and during good seasons they will average fully 1000 barrels of herring each
-the other seasons while I was there that is about 5 besides the 3 mentioned the catch of herring
was good -I think that about one'half of thec Crew of American fishing vessels fishing off the
coists of the British North American Provinces consist of men who have their hQmes in these Prov-
inces. I think the presence of American fishing vessels on our coasts and in our harbors
a great pecuniary advantage to our people; and I nake this solem' declaration conscientiously
believing the same to be true and by virtue of an Act passed during the 37th year of Her Majesty's
reign entituled an Act for the suppression of voluntary and extrajudicial oaths.

Dated Middle Milford August 9th 1877.
CHARLES LOWRIE

In presence of:
OSCAR MALMROS
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PROVINCE OF NovA SCOTIA
COUNTY oF GUYSBOR1OUGH N. S.

I hereby Certify that the above named Charles Lowrie declared to and subscribed the foregoing
Solemnî declaration before me

Given inider iiy hand and Notarial Seal at Middle Milford in the County of Guysborough,
Nova Scotia this 9th day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. McKEEN
Not'ary Public

No. 198.
Nicholas Nicholson says and deposes on oath as follows: I am living at Port Hastings, Strait of

Canso, an by trade a tisherman, have during the hast six years been out fishing iiin Anerican
fishing vessels - my age is 30 years, I was codfishing I neant to say six years besides having been
fishing for mackerel during two seasons, that is, last summer and the summrer of four years ago -

the codfish that is caught by the Aniericans is all caught outside a line 3 miles fron shore and of
the mackerel, as far as my experience goes, fully two thirds is caught by the Americans outside a
line 3 miles fron shore and about one third inside that lne - towards the latter part of the season
it is that mackerl is caught more inshore -the Americans do not dry their nets on our coasts but

preserve then by salting them ini hogsheads - I have often seen American mackerel fishing vessels
and. Provincial tishing side by side and my experience is that the vessels of the Provinces catch
quite as many maokerel when fishing side by side with an American fleet as they do when not along-
side of them - codtishers (American) in the Gulf of St Lawrence catch most of their bait, herring
priincipally, and mackerel in the bay, in nets, much more than 3 miles. from shore - the codfishers
going to the banks of Newfoundland partly buy their bait at Provincial Ports, about enough to last
then three weeks, partly they catch it on the banks, if they can get squids, they prefer it - I think
that fully one half of the fishermen of the American vessels fishing off the Coasts of the British
Provinces are natives of the British Provinces who continue to live in the Proviuces-- I think that
the American fishing vessels on our coasts is a great benefit to our people because they spend much
noney among us and give employment to many of our men.

NICHOLAS NICHOLSON
PORT HASTINGS Aug lst 1877.

Sworn to & subscribed before me
this lst day of Aug 1877 *

OSCAR MALMROS U. S. Consul
PROvINCE- OF NovA ScOTIA

PORT HASTINGS COUNTY OF INVERNESS

I hereby Certify that the above naned Nicholas Nicholson voluntarily made and iiinmy presence
sulbscribed the foregoing affidavit

Given uder my hai-d and Notarial Seal at Port Hastings aforesaid this lst day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. McKEEN
iVota'ry Public

No. 199.
tuncan McEachren being duly-sworn says: I am living at Craignish Couuty of Inverness C. B.-

Sani about 45 years old-this is the 3d summer that I an ut home iot fishing, 3years ago Iwas fishing
for mackerel and ever since 1853 up to 3 years ago I have been mackerel fishing every summer mostly
in American vessels, the Americans do not as far as I know dry their nets on our coasts inor do they
cure their fish on the coasts of the Provinces-take one year with another and I should say that ou an
average the A merican mîackerel fishing vessels take more mackerel outside a line 3 miles from shore
than inside - all the vessels I ever was in got their bait from the States - when I was out fishing I
always saw the Americans raise the mackerel first, they, the mackerel often seemed to follow the
American fleet because they throw out much bait -I think that the Provincial fishing vessels catch
as much nackerel when fishing side by side with an American fleet than they would or than they
do when not fishiig along side of the Americans -I1 suppose that all of two thousand men from the
Britislh Provinces that is men who have their homes in the Provinces are annually employed as fish-
ernien in Arnerican fishing vessels - it is a benefit to the people of the Provinces that the American
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vessels visit our coasts because they expend much money in the coasts and give employment to
many people.

DUNCAN McEACHERN
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of August 1877

OSCAR MALMROS
. . Consul

PRovINcE oF NOVA SCOTmA
COUNTY OF INVERNESS

I hereby Certify that the above named Duncan. McEachren voluntarily made and subscribed
in my presence the foregoing affidavit at Creignish in the said County this 2nd day of August 1877

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal at Cregnish aforesaid this 2d day of August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN
Notary Public

No. 200.
George Laidlaw, being duly sworn says: I am 39 years old; am by occupation a fishermai;

I was out fishing in vessels, mostly American, from 1851 to 1872 inclusive -if fishing were good I
would still go out fishing and may do so next season in case mackerel are plenty - two seasons or
part of them I fished on the American shore - during the time I was out fishing the Arnerican fleet
in the Gulf of St Lawrence fishing for mackerel would average per year I think nearly 300 vessels
-during the first year I was out the fleet of Provincial rnackerel vessels in the Gulf was larger
than during any of the ten following years -I don't think that during that entire time the Provin-
cial vessels would average per year more than fifty sails in the Gulf- the mackerel fisheries fell off
much during the last 6 or 8 years -I don't think that during the last 6 or 7 years more-than One
quarter of the mackerel have been caught of the quantity caught per season say 10 years ago -
during the last 3 years there were not any mackerel in the Gulf of St Lawrence worth going for - A
long time ago, about 18 years, the American mackerel vessels began to come to the Gulf as early as
the 5th of June and would-come thick about the middle of June - during the last 10 years the big
Americau mackerel fleet did not leave home until after the 4th of July -- during some seasons
mackerl will keep inore in-shore during other seasons more off-shore - American and Provincial
vessels, when the former have the privilege, fish equally much in-shore and off-shore - I think that
when the Americans are kept outside a line 3 miles from shore that most mackerel perhaps § are
caught outside by Provincial vessels because the Americans have a heavy fleet and heave over much
bait and the mackerel follow them-- I don't think it hurts the Americans much to be kept outside
the 3 mile limits, - they catch during the time they are kept in Ilimits about as many mackerel as
when they are allowed to fish in-shore - I think about 1 of the mackerel I ever cauglit were caught
outside of the 3 mile line- I think that an American mackerel vessel averages about 70 tons or 75 tons
old measurement -the bait for mackerel is Porgies and clam-:it is used alike by Provincials aud
Armericans although occasioually the former use also herring but this is an exception - fishing
alongside an American fleet does not lessen the catch of mackerel by Provincial vessels, on the con-
trary the more vessels the more bait and mackerel-I have been codfishing during two seasons or rather
part of two seasous fishing for- mackerel afterwards - American codfish vessels average a crew of
from 10 to 12 hands - the codfishers going to the grand banks of Newfoundland buy from Provin-
cial people about 40 barrels of fresh herring on going to the banks and afterwards catch a small
portion of their supply of bait on the grand banks going again to the British coasts to buy bait as
they need it - codfish is caught outside the 3 mile line except once in a while when cod is caught
iushore - the Americans-as far as mackerel catching goes have according to my estimate at all sea-
sons, when allowed to fish in-shore, caught about 2 d of their entire catch outside of the 3 mile line-
the codfishers don't catch any of their bait inside 3 miles from shore except once in a while and not
worth speaking of-the American fishermen don't dry their nets on the British Coasts, they
pickle their nets on their vessels in order to preserve them, nor do they cure their fish on our coasts
-the best two seasons I have ever been mackerel fishing were on the American shore and it is my
opinion that if the Provincial vessels were as well fitted out as the American and if they employed
as nany of our most experienced fishermen as the Americans do and had as good bait that the fish-
ery on the American Coasts north of the Chesapeake Bay would be as valuable to Provincials as
the British Atlantic shores to the Americans - I think the presence of American fishing vessels on
our coasts a considerable advantage to our people because they leave a good deal of money

IDated Near Low Point Inverness County Aug 4th 1877
GEORGE LAIDLAW

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of August 1877

OSCAR MALMROS
U S Consul
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PROVINcÉ oF NOVA SdOTrÀ
COTNTY OF INVERNESS

I hereby Certify that the above named George Laidlaw voluntarily made and Subscribed in my
presence the foregoing affidavit at Low Point in said County this 4th day of August 1877

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 4th August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. McKEEN
.Notary Publie

No. 201.
1, Roderick McDonald of Low Point, N. S. do declare and say on oath as follows: I am living

at Low Point Inverness Co. Nova Scotia, am over thirty years old, have been fishing for about 12
years until three years ago, when I knocked off because mackerel was scarce in the Bay and it did
not pay -the mackerel fishing has much fallen off during the last 6 or 7 years - diring these 6 or
7 years the average yearly catch bas not been over of what it was 8 or ten years ago - during
sorme seasons they will b- much more off shore at other seasons more inshore - during hot weather
they will work more off-shore -the best place for mackerel I have ever seen is on Bradley Bank
about twenty miles from North Cape P. E. I. - sometimes the Americans when mackerel is plenty
will catch about ¾d of their entire catch outside a Une three miles from shore but striking an
average I think that during season when mackerel is plenty Americans will catch about one half
outside and the other half inside a line three miles from shore - the only bait American Mackerel
vessels use is Porgies and clam and that is the bait nearly always used by Provincial vessels but
sometines the latter use herring which is not a good bait and would not do at all to use as bait in
fishing alongside of vessels throwing out Porgies & clam - All the Porgies and clam used as bait in
the Gulf of St Lawrence comes from. the United States - I think the Provincial fishermen catch as
many mackerel fishing alongside of an American fleet as they would do if no Americans were in the
Gulf because a large fleet heaves over much bait and raises mackerel better than a small number of
vessels could do - I think that about balf of our fishermen from Cape Breton and on the Nova
Scotia side of the Strait of Canso find employment in American fishing vessels and if they were not
so employed they would have very hard times. I tbink the coming of American fishermen to our
coasts is a great benefit to our people especially when the American fleet in these waters is large. So
help me God.

his
RODERICK + McDONALD

mark
Sworn to & subscribed in presence of

JAMES G. McKEEN
PRovINcE OF NOVA SCOTIA

Low POINT INVERNESS COÙNTY
I hereby certify that on this 3d day of August 1877 personally appeared before me the above

named Roderick McDonald and was by me duly sworn to the above and foregoing Declaration which
he subscribed by affixing his mark at the foot of said declaration

Attested: OSCAR MALMROS
U. S. Consul

PROvINcE OF NOvA ScOTIA
COUNTY OF INVERNESS

I hereby Certify That the above named Roderick McDonald voluntarily made ad subscribed in
my prence the foregoing affidavit at Low Point in said County

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 3rd day of August 1877
(Seal.) JAMES G McKEEN

.zotary Public

No. 202.
1, Daniel McDonald do say on oath that: I am living at Low Point Inverness County Nova

Scotia, am a fisherman by occupation, I have been fishing mostly in American but partly also in
Nova Scotia fishing vessels I knocked off fishing about 4 years ago because the fisheries that is
mackerel fishing bad so much fallen off that it did not pay to go fishing; ever since the last 6 or 7
years the mackerel fisheries have been getting worse -10 or 12 years or longer there were about
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400) or 500 American mackerél vessels in the bay.of St'Lawrence, during the same timne there were
about a hundred Provincial fishing vessels in the Bay - the only bait used for nackerel, or almost
the only, consists in Porgies and clam and these all cone from the United States whether used by
Provincials or Americans; a few English vessels use also a little fat herring but this is used in
quantities hardly worth mentioning the Americans neither dry their nets nor cure their fish on the
British coasts - I don't think there were over fifty mackerel fishing vessels either Provincials or
Americans in the Bay of St Lawrence - I have also been codfishing and know that the codfish
caught by Americans is all caught more than 3 miles three miles from shore - duriig most of the
seasons I went fishing by far the greater portion of mackerel caughit by the American fishing vessels
were caught outside a line 3 miles from shore, in some years the mackerel keep more outside in
the deep sea at other seasons they are found in greater numbers in-shore - of late years the
mackerel have kept close to the shore - ten years ago and for many years before that mackerel
were much more plenty off-shore, say from 4 to. 10 miles from shore and a large proportion were
caught still farther off from land - I think that the Provincial vessels in case they are as good and
well fitted out as the American would catch as much mackerel and I don't think that fishing
alongside of American fishing vessels interferes with the catch of Provincial vessels, I think they
catch quite as many mackerel fishing side by side with the Americans as they would do otherwise-
I think that about one half of the crew of the American vessels visiting the Guilf of St Lawrence is
composed of Natives of the Provinces who have their homes in these Provinces. The American fishing
vessels buy large quantities of vegetables, meal, and iany other articles, they spend much money
among our people and when the American fishing fleet on our coasts is small money is scarce when
therie are plenty of American fishing vessels on our coasts there is plenty of money among the
people; and I do solemnly swear that the foregoing statements now made by me are true according
to the best of my belief and knowledge:; so help me God.

Dated Low Point Inverness Co. August 3d 1877.
his

DANIEL + McDONALD
mark

Subscribed & sworn to before me Aug 3d 1877
OSCAR MALMROS .

U. S. consul
PROVINCE OF NovA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF INVERNESS

I hereby Certify that the above namd Daniel McDonald voluntarily made and Subscribed in my
presence the foregoing affidavit at Low Point in said County

Given under my hand & notarialFSeal this 3rd day of August 1877
(Seal.) JAMES G. McKEEN

Yotary Public

No. 203.
1, Dougald Mc Kinnon of Long Point, Inverness County, Nova Scotia, say and depose on oath

that: I am living at Long Point, Inverness County Nova Scotia - I have been fishing for about
the last twenty years partly in American partly in Provincial vessels, mostly in the former and fish-
ing for mackerel; for part of seven or 8 seasons I have been codfishing in the Bay or on the banks
of Newfoundland and afterwards fishing for mackerel - the crew of a mackerel fishing vessel aver-
ages 13 or 14 hands -the crew of American codfishing vessels averages now from 10 to 12 hands

- the average wages on codfishing vessels are from twenty five o fifty dollars a hand per month
according to the experience of each person in a crew - of late years most men go on shares -I
should think that about from ý to ý ôf the crew of Américan fishing vessels is composed of fisher-
men who are british subjects and living in the British Provinces during the last 5 or 6 years
mackerel fishing has very much fallen off- in this Bay i.e. the Bay of St Lawrence the catch bas
fallen off in my opinion over fifty per cent last year it was almost au entire failure - during the
times that mackerel were plenty that is before'the last ten years much the greater quantity taken by
Americans were taken outside a line 3 miles from shore - but since they have become 'scarce they
have mostly been taken inside that line - I don't think that Provincial vessels catch any smaller
quantity of mackerel on account of fishing along side of an American fleet - a large fleet of ves
sels has a much better chance of finding the. inackerel than a few vessels by themselves would have
-I would rather take my chance iin thëBay.mxackerel fishing when there were 200 vessels in·the
Bay than when there are only twenty vessels - according to my estimate the average expediture
of an American fishing vessel in the several ports of the British Provinces during the season would
amount to about $200 or ovér, that is of a vessel making only one tip during the season - in case
a vessel lands her cargo oi these coasts for e-shipmenf to the States I should thinl that all heir
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expenses including a complete re-outfit would average a thousand dollars or over -'I think thé
coming of Anerican fishing vessels to our coasts a great advantage to our people, especially when
the American fishing vessels come in great numbers. the American fishermen do not dry their nets
or cure their fish on the coasts of the British Provinces - All the codfish caught by Americans is
caught outside a line 3 miles. from shore - there are about on an average, taking the last 10 years,
from three to four American halibut fishers off the Coasts of the British waters, they, the halibut
are as a rule caught outside a line three miles from shore; it is an exception when they are caught
inside that line - The bait for mackerel mostly comes from the States - there is no bait in the Do-
minion for mackerel fishers - The American codfishers bring their bait partly from home, partly
they buy it in the Provinces or catch outside the 3 miles from shore. And I do solemnly declare
on oath that according to the best of my knowledge and belief the above and foregoing statements
made by nie are true. So help me God.

Dated Long Point, Inverness Co. August 2nd 1877.
DOUGALD McKINNON

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of August 1877
OSCAR MALMROS

U. S. Consul

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
COUNTY OF INVERNESS

I hereby Certify that the above named Dougald MeKinnon voluntarily made and subscribed in
my presence the foregoing affidavit

Given under my hand & Notarial Seal at Long Point County of Inverness this 2nd day of
August 1877

(Seal.) JAMES G. MOKEEN
Notary Public

No. 204.
DOMINIoN OF CANADA

PROVINCE OF NovA SCOTIA
HALIFAX ss

I Moses C. Morgan of Halifax in the County of Halifax in the Province of Nova Scotia Mer-
chant being solemnly sworn do make oath and say as follows:

lst I say that I am at present a fish dealer in the City of Halifax engaged in buying fish for
export - and have been so engaged in the said City for about eight years. I am intimately
acquainted with the fish trade and generally with all matters relating to the fisheries of Nova Scotia
aid Prince Edward Island.

I was formerly of Gloucester in the State of Massachusetts, where I was connected with the
fishery business aforesaid.

2nd. I say that it has for several years been the practice for the Colonial fishermen, who have
been engaged in the mackerel fishery along the shores of Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton to
procure a portion of their bait for so fishing from United States Fishermen the said bait consisting
of pogies or manhaden being brought from the United States by the fishermen of that Country.

3rd The boat fisheries of Colonial fishermen are prosecuted for the taking of Cod, haddock,
hake, pollock, herrings, lobsters and rnackeral. Of the fish so taken in boats by Colonial fisher-
nien, the largest portion is codtish, as is shewn by the fact that the product of the Codfishery of
Nova Scotia in 1876 amounted to Two Millions five hundred and forty aine thousand dollars while
the other descriptions of fish taken in the same year, exclusive of mackeral, amounted to two
millions three hundred and forty two thousand dollars more. The in-shore mackeral fishery of
Nova Scotia amounted that year, as appears by the Report of the Canadian Fishery Commissioner,
only to about seven hundred and fourteen thousand dollars constituting not more than about one
eighth of the aggregate product of the inshore Colonial boat fishery of Nova Scotia.

4th Of the Makeral caught inshore, that is to say, within three miles of the shore in boats
by the fishermen of this Province not more than one twentieth part of the aggregate catch is taken
on that part of the Nova Scotia or Cape Breton Coast which is frequented by mackeral fishermen
from the United States and which is that part of the coast lying on the Northern side of the Island.
of Cape Breton and stretching between the Strait of Canso and Sydney in said Island.

5th Cod and hallibut are caught by United States fishermen only in the deep sea or on the
several off-shore fishing banks outside of the three Mile limit.

6th The Mackeral taken by United States Fishermen in-shore are caught only around the
shores of the Magdalen Islands around the shores of Prince Edward Island on the east coast of New
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Brunswick lying in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and the North Coast of Cape Breton extending from
the Strait of Canso to Sydney. All other mackeral caught by United States fishermen off the
Coasts of British North America are taken outside of the three mile limit in the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence.

7th The inshore fisheries are prosecuted by United States fishermeir on the Coasts of the British
North American Provinces solely for mackeral and not in boats, but in vessels which only approach
the shore to fish during the months of July August, September and October. At other seasons
they prosecute the mackeral fishery in the deep sea fisheries of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence outside
of the three mile limit.

8th The whole mackeral catch by United States fishermen in British North American waters
in the ycar 1876 I believe will not exceed in value thirty thousand dollars, the reason for the catch
being so small was that for some years past the Mackeral fishery could be prosecuted more
advantageously along the Coasts of the United States than on the coasts of British North America.
Last year was one of the most profitable and productive years on record for the mackeral fisheries
on the United States Coast.

9th. The in-shore fisheries, that is to say: the fisheries within the three mile limit on the
British North American Coast are only prosecuted by United States fishermen for mackeral and in
vessels, not in boats -

10th. The catch of Mackeral both inshore and offshore by Provincial fishermen constitutes
only about one sixth of the aggregate catch of fish. Of the Mackeral caught by United States fish-
ermen on the British North American Coast not more than one fourth are caught inshore or within
the three mile limit. The rest are caught outside the three mile limit. All other descriptions of
fish caught by United States fishermen are caught on the banks and constitute the great bulk of the
fisheries.

The proportions which I have mentioned in this section of my afidavit are arrived at by
taking an average of the results of fishing seasons, through several years.

But little injury if any in my opinion can result to Colonial fishermen from United States fish-
ermen coming inshore to fish for mackeral. The large quantity of bait thrown from United States
fishing vessels Attracts the flsh in large numbers and enables the Colonial fishermen in boats to
prosecute the fishery much more successfully than they could otherwise do; and experience has
shewn that the free access of United States fishermen to the inshore fishery has not diminished the
Colonial boat fisheries, but that such boat fisheries have been steadily increasing since such free
access was given and so far from its being found disadvantageous to fishermen to have a number of
vessels fishing in company. It is quite usual and customary for large numbers of such vessels to be
engaged fishing for a length of time side by side and the practical result of such a mode of fishing
is that the fish are attracted by the bait thrown in large quantities from the vessels as aforesaid and
the fishing of Colonial fishermen in boats is greatly facilitated thereby.

11th Another advantage which Colonial fishermen derive from United States fishermen having
access to the British North American fisheries, is by the former procuring bait from the latter as
deposed to in the second paragraph of this affidavit. A further advantage to the Colonial fishermen
is that United States fishermen buy from the Colonial fishermen herrings for bait to prosecute the
Bank codfishery. The United States fishermen do not catch herring in British North American
waters but buy such quantities as they require for bait for the Cod fishery from the Colonial
fishermen. And another advantage accruing to the Provinces from the IUnited States fishermen
having access to the British North American fisheries arises from the fact that the United States
fishermen purchase from traders in the Colonies supplies, not only of bait, but of ice, provisions,
clothing, barrels salt, nets, twines and many other articles. The purchases of bait and such other
articles as are herein mentioned' give employment to large numbers of persons and give a very
important trade to a number of settlements along the coast, such as Prospect, Canso, Port Mul-
grave and Louisburg. At Prospect alone about one thousand nets were set to catch herring for bait
to be sold to United States fishermen last season. Ice to the quantity of seven hundred or eight
hundred tons is usually bought there by the United States fishermen and in that place alone last
season the purchases by the last named fishermen amounted from ten thousand dollars to fifteen
thousand dollars.

The procuring of bait on the coasts of the Colonies by the United States fishermen is quite as
beneficial to the Colonists as to those fishermen and the herring so supplied to them as bait is not
used for mackeral nor for any fishery inshore. but for the Bank fishery. During the last ten or
fifteen years very few of the United States fishermen use salt bait they formerly brought salt bait
with them and cauglht fresh fish, as they could for fresh bait, but now most of them procure their
fresh bait from the Coast and keep it in the ice houses, with whiclh most of their vessels are
furnished.

12th. During the last few years the. mackeral fishery in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence has been
almost abandoned by Colonial and United States fishing vessels and is being almost entirely
prosecuted in boats by Colonial fishermen. The fishery on the American Coast has been so much
more productive of late years as to attract many of those, who formerly came to the Gulf; And the
decline of that fishery in the Gulf being such as to cause many of the Colonial fishing vessels that
formerly resorted there to be temployed in other ways.
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At the time of the treaty the mackeral fishery along the British North American coast was con-
sidered valuiable and important to the United States fishermen, but at the present time the deep sea
fisheries and the fisheries on their own Coasts are principally relied on by them.

13th. A very large quantity of fresh fish, consisting of Salmon and halibut and in the winter
of frozen herrings caught by Colonial fishermen find a market in the United States probably from
two hundred thousand to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth of fresh Salmon alone being
exported annually froni the British Provinces of North America to the United States. A large
number of vessels load annually at Fortune Bay in the Island of Newfoundland with frozen herrings
there caught by Colonial fishermen for the United States Market and employment is thereby given
and benefits received by large nunbers of Colonial fishermen who are engaged in that branch of the
fisheries, which is the principal means of support of a large part of the local population during the
winter season. At Grand Manaan and vicinity also large quantities of herring are caught by Col-
onial tishermen for the United States Market and these are largely shipped to the United States in
Colonial vessels, and the same statement herein deposed to, as regards the benefits accruing to the
population at Fortune Bay applies to that at Grand Manaan.

Although previous to the Washington Treaty fresh fish as herein enumerated were adnitted to
the United States Markets free of duty, yet their admission was subject to changes in legislation
from time to time instead of the Markets being pernanently open as at present.

14th. The United States afford the only markets for nackeral of number one and number two
grade all fat herring not consumed in the Dominion and of number one Salmon caught by Colonial
fisiernen. Sucli descriptions of fish find a market in the United States alone.

15th In this affidavit the statements which I have made in the present tense apply to the state
of things which has existed for the last seven years except where I have expressed a different
meangno.

M. C. MORGAN.

Sworn to before nie at Halifax in the County of Halifax in the Province of Nova Scotia this
16th day of August A D 1877

(Seal.) W. D. HARRINGTON. J. P.

No. 205.
I Richard Beazley of Halifax in the County of Halifax fisherman being solemnly sworn do make

oath and say as follows:-
lst I say that for forty years last past, I have been engaged in the fisheries of Nova Scotia,

Labrador, Newfoundland Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Gulf of St Lawrence and Baie.
des Chaleurs besides the deep sea fisheries as a fisherman and dealer in fish and have been for that
time intimately acquainted with the condition of the said fisheries and the manner in which fishing
has been carried on by Colonial and United States fishermen.

2nd The same kinds and descriptions of fish that are found on the coasts and shores of the
British North American Provinces are to be found on the coasts and shores of the United States
wbich are now made available to Colonial fishermen by the Treaty of Washington and on the coasts
and shores of the United States several kinds of fish are procured which cannot be found on the
coasts and shores of the British North American Provinces such as bass, porgies and other kinds,

3rd Nearly all the bait for mackeral used by Colonial fishermen is and must be procured by
them from the United States fishermen who come to the coast of British North America under the
provisions of the Treaty of Washington. The bait chiefly used for mackeral and the best bait are
porgies which are all taken on the coast of the United States and generally within three miles of the
shore. It is a great benefit to Colonial fishermen to be able to procure such bait from the United
States fishermen.

4th The United States fishermen who come to the fisheries off the coast of British North
America principally pursue the deep sea fisheries outside the three mile limit. About five sixths of
the fisi taken by United States fishermen off the British North American coast are taken outside the
three mile limit

5th The fish taken inshore by United States fishermen is almost wholly mackeral and not more
than one fourth of the mackeral taken by them in the vicinity of the British North American coast
is taken inside the three mile limit while about three fourths, taking the average of seasons is pro-
cured outside the three mile limit, The fishery in British North American waters is not carried on
in boats by the United States fishermen but in vessels and when they are fishing inshore for mack-
eral it is principally around the shores of the Magdalen Islands and of Prince Edward Island and on
the coast of New Brunswick, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the north coast of Cape Breton.
The Colonial fishermen fish principally in boats,

6th Colonial fishermen are benefitted and not injured in the prosecution of the fisheries by
United States fishermen being allowed to fish within the inshore lingts. By'such permission being
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given the Colonial fishermen are enabled to purchase their bait from the United States fishermen
which is a great advantage to the former and besides that the throwing of bait by United States
fishiug vessels attracts the fish and enables the Colonial fishermen fishing in boats to fish much more
successfully than they could otherwise do. For this reason it is quite common for a large number
of fishing vessels and boats to be seen engaged in fishing for a length of time side by side such a
mode of fishing being found advantageous to all but especially to those -who are fishing in boats.

7th The cost of fishing vessels and of the outfits for the sane in the British Provinces is at
least twenty-five per cent lower than the cost thereof in the United States and as a consequence of
this difference in prices a large number of United States fishing vessels procure their outfits in the
British North American Provinces.

8th The United States fishermen use herring almost entirely for bait in the codfishery which
they prosecute on the Banks and in the deep sea fishery outside the three mile limit and they
procure almost all the herring and other bait which they use for that purpose from Colonial fisher-
men. In addition to bait the United States fishermen purchase from the people of the British
Provinces large quantities of ice, salt, barrefs, provisions, clothing nets, twines and other articles
used in the prosecution of the fisheries. The trade with the United States fishermen for such
articles is of great benefit to the people of the British Provinces and is the principal trade of some
of the ports of Nova Scotia. Large quantities of fresh fislh are also purchased by Americaus in
some parts of the British Provinces for shipment to the United States and such shipments are mostly
made in Colonial vessels.

9th Of late years the drying and curing of fish by the United States fishermen is principally
doue on the decks of their vessels and they seldom land to dry nets or to cure fish or to repack
them or to transship cargoes.

10th The Treaty of Washington so far as the privileges of the fisheries are concerned is I
verily believe as beneficial to the people of the British Provinces as to the people of the United
States, both will be equally benefitted by its provisions being carried out.

11th For all number one and number two mackeral, for all fat herring not consumed at
home and for all number one salmon from the British Provinces the United States afford the only
market and the duties paid on the exportation of such fish from the British Provinces before the
Treaty of Washington amounted to a very large sum of money annually and the opening of the
United States markets by said Treaty to such exportations has been a very great benefit to the
people of the British Provinces.

12th For several years past the inshore fisheries of the British Provinces have not been so
much resorted to by United States fishermen as they were-formerly and they are being less and less
resorted to every year by such fishermen, one reason for this fact is the change in the modes of
fishing pursued by such fishermen and another is the fact that the mackeral fishery on the coasts of
the British Provinces has for several years past been declining while it has been improving during
the same period on the coasts of-the United States. .

13th The fisheries on the coasts of the United States would be very nearly as valuable to
Colonial fishermen as to the United States fishermen if the former chose to avail themselves of the
concession of the Washington Treaty in that particular, and latterly they are beginning to avail
themselves of that fishery which is annually becoming more valuable.

14th In this affidavit the statements which I have made in the present tense apply to the state
of things which has existed for the past six years except where I have expressed a different meaning.

RICHARD BEAZLEY

Sworn to before me at Halifax in the County of Halifax this Thirteenth day of June A D 1877

(Seal.) WM MoKERRON
3ïotary Public

No. 206.
I John Glazebrook of Halifax in the County of Halifax in the Province of Nova Scotia Fisher-

man being solemnly sworn do make oath and say as follows:
1st I say that for forty five years last past I have been engaged in the fisheries of British North

Ainerica and have been for that tine intimately acquainted with the condition of the said fisheries
and the manner in which fishing lias been carried on by the Colonial and United States fishermen.

2nd The saine kinds and descriptions of fish that are found ,in the fisheries nentioned in the
last paragraphi are to be found on the coasts'and shores of the United States which are now thrown
op'eu to Colonial fishermen by the Treaty of Washington and also several other kinds such as Bass
and pogies which are not to be found on the coasts and shores of British North America.

3rd The greater part of the bait used by Colonial fishermen in the mackeral fishery is pro-
cured from the United States and is furnished to said fishermen by United States fishermen who
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corne to the coasts of the Provinces under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington. The best
and most comnionly used bait for iackerel are pogies which are taken from the coasts of the United
States and generally inshore and the procuring of such bait is a great benefit to Colonial fishermen.

4th Much the larger proportion of the fisheries pursued by United States fishermen off the
Atlantic Coast of British North Ainerica consists of the deep sea fisheries outside the three mile
limîit. I believe that at least three fourths if not five sixths of the fish taken hy United States
fishernen off the shores of the British Provinces are taken outside the three mile limit.

5th The United States fishernien pursue the inshore fisheries almost solely for mackerel and
of the nackerel taken by such fisiermen on the coasts of British North America nuch the snialler
part - in fact only about one fourth is taken inside while about three fourths are taken outside the
three mile limit taking the average of seasons. The United States fishermen do not fish in boats when
in British North American waters but in vessels. The Colonial fishermen fish principally in boats.
The United States fishermen procure the mackerel which they catch in shore chiefly around the shores
of the Magdalen Islands around the shores of Prince Edward Island - on the east coast of New
Brunswick in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and on the north coast of Cape Breton.

6th Colonial fishermen are benefitted and not injured in the prosecution of the fisheries by the
United States fishermen being allowed to fish vithin the inshore limit - they are benefitted hy being
enabled to pirchase bait as before mentioned and are enabled to take larger quantities of fish than
they could do if fishing alone by reason of the fish beiig attracted by the quantities of bait thrown
from the United States fishing vessels.

7th The cost of fishing vessels and of outfits therefor in the British Provinces is at least twenty
five per cent lower thai the cost thereof in the United States and as a consequence of this diff'erence
in prices a large number of United States fishing vessels procure their outfits in the British Provinces
yearly.

8th The United States fishermen procure the herring which is almost the only bait which they
use for the deep sea codfishery by purchase from Colonial fishermen-they make such purchases in
large quantities buying all or nearly all the bait they need for that fishery from Colonial fishermen and
they buïy in addition from the inhabitants along the coasts of the British Provinces large quantities
of ice salt barrels provisions nets twines cables clothing and all other articles used in the prosecution
of the fisheries. This is the principal trade of some of the ports of Nova Scotia and is a great
benefit to the inhabitants. Large quantities of fresh fish are also purchased by Americans in some
parts of the British Provinces for shipient to the United States and such shipments are chiefly made
in Colonial vessels.

9th Of late years the drying and curing of fish by United States fishermen is principally
done on the decks of their vessels and they seldom land to dry nets or to cure fish or to repack them
or to trans-ship cargoes.

10th The Treaty of Washington so far as the privileges of the fisheries are concerned is I
verily believe as beneficial to the people of the British Provinces as to the people of the United
States.

11th The United States afford the ouly market for all number one and number two mackerel
for al] fat herring not consumed at home and for all number one salion from the British Provinces
and the duties paid on the exportation of such fish from the British Provinces before the Treaty of
Washington amounted to a very large sum of money annually. The provisions of the Treaty of
Washington by which said market is made free are a very great benefit to the people of the British
Provinces.

12th For several years past the inshore fisheries of the British Provinces have not been so
much resorted to by United States fishermen as they were formerly and they are being less and less
resorted to every year by such fishermen. The change in the mode of fishing pursued by such fish-
ermen is one reason for this circumstance and another reason is that the mackerel flishery on the
coasts of British North America has for several years past been declining while it has been improv-
ing durinîg the same period on the coasts of the United States. The fisheries on the coasts of the
United States woild be as valuable to Colonial fishermen as to United States fishermen if the
former chose to avail themselves of the concessions of the Treaty of Washington in that particular.

13th In this afridavit the statements vhich I have made in the present tense apply to the state
of things existing for the last six or seven years except where I have expressed a different meaning.

his
JOHN + GLAZEBROOK

mark

Sworn to before me at Halifax in the Province of Nova Scotia this 20th day of June A D 1877
being first read and explained to deponent.

(Seal.) WM MoKERRON
Notary Public.
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No. 207.
I William Hays of Halifax in the County of Halifax fishernian being solemnly sworn do make

oath and say as follows:

lst I say that for forty years last past I have been engaged in the fisheries of Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, and have been for that time intimnately acquainted with
the condition of the said fisheries and the manner in which fishing has been carried on by the
Colonial and United States fishermene d

2nd The same kinds and'descriptions of fish that are found on the coasts and shores of Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island are to be found on the coasts and shores of the United States
which are now made available to Colonial fisherinen by the Treaty of Washington, and on the
coasts and shores of the United States several descriptions of fish are procured which cannot be
found on the coasts and shores of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, namely, Bass, porgies,
and other kinds,

3rd The greater part of the bait used by Colonial fishermen in the mackeral fishery is and
must be procured from the United States and is furnished to them by United States fishermen who
come to the coasts of the Provinces under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, The best
and most commonly used bait for mackeral aie porgies which are all taken froin the coasts of the
United States and generally inshore, and the procuring of such bait in this way is a great benefit to
the Colonial fishermen,

4th Of the fisheries pursued by United States fishermen off the Atlantic coast of British
North America much the larger proportion consists of the deep sea fisheries outside the three mile
limit. I believe that at least three fourths if not five sixths of the fish taken by United States
fishermen off the said coast last nentioned are taken outside the three mile limit,

5th The UJnited States fishermen pursue the inshore fisheries chiefly for mackeral and of the
mackeral taken by such fishermen on the Coasts of British North America about one fourth is taken
inside and about three fourths outside the three mile limit, taking the average of seasons. The
United States fishermen do not fish in boats when in British North Amnerican waters but in vessels,
the Colonial fishermen fish principally in boats, The United States fishernien procure the mackeral
which they catch inshore principally around the shores of the Magdalen Islands, around the shores
of Prince Edward Island, the East coast of New Brunswick and the North coast of Cape Breton.

6th Colonial fishermen are not injured in the prosecution of the fisheries but benefitted by.the
United States fishermen being allowed to fish within the inshore limits, the facility thus given for
the purchase of bait is a great advantage to Colonial fishermen and in consequence of the large
quantities of bait thrown fron a fleet of United States fishing vessels the Colonial fishermen fishing
in the vicinity of such a fleet are enabled to take much larger quantities of fish than they could if
fishing alone, -

7th The cost of fishing vessels and of the outfits for the same in the British Provinces is at
least twenty five per cent lower than the cost thereof in the United States and as a consequence of
this difference in prices a large number of United States fishing vessels procure their outfits in the
British North American Provinces

8th The United States fishermen procure the bait which they use for the deep sea codfishery
which bait consists of herring by purchasing the same from Colonial fishermen, they purchase
herring for such purpose in large quantities and in faut obtain all or nearly all they need in that
way from Colonial fishermen and in addition to their purchases of bait the Uiited States fishermen
purchase from traders along the coasts of the British Provinces large quantities of ice, salt, barrels,
provisions, nets, twines, clothing and all other articles used in the prosecution of the fisheries.
The trade with the United States fishermen for such articles is of great benefit to the people of the
British Provinces and is the principal trade of some of the ports of Nova Scotia, Large quantities
of fresh fish are also purchased by Americans in some parts of the British Provinces for shipment
to the United States' and such shipments are mostly made in Colonial vessels.

9th Of late years the drying and curing of fish by United States fishermen is principally done
on the decks of their vessels and they seldom land to dry nets or to cure fish or to repack them or
to trans-ship cargoes, -

10th The Treaty of Washington so far as the priviliges of the fisheries are concerned is, I
verily believe as beneficial to the people of the British Provinces as to the people of the United
States, both will be equally benefitted by sucb privileges being given.

11th For al number one and number two mackeral for all fat herring not consumed at home
and for al] number one Salmon fron the British Provinces the United States afford the only market
and the duties paid on the exportation of such fish from the British Provinces before the Treaty of
Washington amountedto a very large sum of money annually, and the.opening of the United States
Market by the Treaty of Washington to such exportation has been a very great benefit to the people
of the British Provinces,

12th For several years past the inshore fisheries of the British Provinces have not beei so
nuch resorted to by United States fishermen as they were formnerly and they are being less and less
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resorted to every year by such fishermen -one reasoin for this fact is the change in the modes of
fishing pursued by such fishermen, Another is the fact that the nackeral fishery on the coasts of the
British Provinces lias for several years past been declining while it has been improving during the
same period on the coasts of the United States

13th The fisheries on the coast of the United States would be as valuable to Colonial fisher-
men as to United States fishermen if the Colonial lishernien chose to avait themselves of the
concessions of the Washington Treaty in that particular and latterly they are beginiing to avail
themselves of that fishery which is annually becoming more valuable.

14th In ibis affidavit the statements which I have made in the present tense apply to the state
of things which lias existed for the past six years except where I have expressed a different
mneamlng.

WILLIAM HAYES

Sworn to before me at Halifax in the County of Halifax in the Province of Nova Scotia this
13th day of June A D 1877

WM McKEiRRON
(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 208.
The Examination of Captain William A. Molloy of G'reat St. Lawrence Newfoundland taken before

George Henry Emerson Attornley at Law. Examiner

The said witness being sworn saith - I am a native of Newfoundland and am 27 years of
age. I have beei engagoed li the Fishery-business all my life. There is very little inshore-fishing doue
by Aierican Fisierman within three miles of the Coast of Newfoundland except bait-taking. There
is no mackerel-tishing doue on the Coast of Newfoundland by either American or British fisherman
There is no boat-fishing done on the inshore by American fisherman. I was eight years fishing ont
of Gloucester six years of which I was Master -I am therefore perfectly acquainted with the
Aierican fishing iir the Maratime Provinces. I have never known the American T'isherman avail
thenselves of the privilege of landing to dry nets, cure fish or use the shore for any other purpose
in this Colony except for obtaining Water The fisherman of Newfoundland benefit very materially
by intercourse with Anierican fisherman both by traffic in bait, ice and fishing-stores and the selling
by American-fisherman within the Colony, of their small-fish and oil. I think that the importance
of the intercourse of American fisherman with British fisherman cannot at present be estimated.
Every American Fishing vessel that comes to Newfoundland cannot get out under an outlay of
firoin sixty to seventy dollars for bait and ice. The British fisheries for the past few years have
becn less productive and remunerative to those engaged in them, than formerly. The shore fish-
eries on the inshore have been of very little value to those prosecuting theni either fron the States
or Newfoundland for the past four years. The fishing by American fisherman in the Waters of the
Provinces does not lessen the catch of American or British fisherman; and the presence of Ameri-
eau Fisherman in the Provincial Waters improves the Status of the Provincial fisherman, who are
inueli inferior to the American fisherman, and are at least a centuary behind the age in the manner
of catching fish. If the British fishermen employed as much capital and had as much energy and
enterprise as the American Fisherman I believe that the American Fishermen cannot compete on
the Newfoundland coast in catching fish. The only advantage derived by American Fisherman
from the Treaty of Washington 1871, is the advantage of catching bait and obtaining ice which is
also of great advantage to Newfoundlanders in the way of Traffic.

WILLIAM MOLLOY

Taken before me at Saint Johns Newfoundland this 1st day of June A D 1877

GEO H.Y EMERSON Jn
Examiner-

No. 209.
The examination of Levi Gri§in of Boston United States of .America but at present of Saint John's

Newfoundland taken before me George Henry Emerson Jr Examniner-

This Witness being sworn, saith :
I am a native of the State of Maine but at present am fishing in Newfoundland I am thirty

four years of age, and have been engaged in the fishery-business about twenty years. , The
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American fisherman do not use and have never used the inshore fisheries for cod fishing. There is
no mackerel fishing on the Coast of Newfoundland. There is no boat-fishing donc by Americans
on the Coast of Newfoundland Even the Bank fishing has become less lucrative and important
within the past ten years than it formerly was. To my knowledge there bas been no use made by
the Americans of the privilege of landing on the Coast of Newfoundland for curing, the fish, drying
the nets, obtaining their wood. There is no object whatever to be obtained by such landing.
American fishernan generally purchase whatever they require froin the people of the Island. The
value to all provincial fisherman especially to Newfoundlanders cannot b too highly estimated (and
will no doubt be of greater value in the future) of their intercourse with Americans. Every Fishing
vessel that enters the ports of Newfoundland, belonging to Americans leaves at least Eighty dollars.
Nearly all the American fisherman purchase ice, bait and stores and supplies' in large quantities in
Newfoundland and this trade is increasing very largely every year. I have repeatedly heard the
fisherman of Newfoundland assert that it was a great henefit to them to have constant intercourse
with Americans Thousands of Barrels of bait would pass the shores of Newfoundland every year if
the Americans did not cone down to purchase them. This trade with the fisherman of NeWfound-
land for bait and ice is of great benefit to the Island and generally recognized to be so except by
the large Merchants of the Island. A great impetus has been -given to the fishing-business in
Newfoundland since the passing of the Washington Treaty 1871. The trade of Ainericans with
Newfoundlanders has increased at least One hundred per. cent. per annum, since the passing of
the Treaty and is steadily increasing with great advantage to all concerned. It is the real opinion
of the Inhabitants of the Maratime Provinces especially Newfoundland that the incidental advantages
to be derived from the presence of A merican fisherman in British Waters is is of great value to
British Fisherman is very great, and that the fisheries on the Coast of Newfoundland do not suffer
to any extent. and does not lessen in any way the catch of British fisherman. If the British fisher-
man employed as much capital and had as much eniergy and enterprise as American fisherman the
Ainerican Waters would be of more importance to Newfoundlanders than the British Waters are to
Ainericans especally as there are no mackerel to be caught on the Newfoundland coast

The fishing-business as a rule does not make very large returns compared with other businesses,
considering the Amount of Capital and time employed in its prosecution. It is a very precarious
means of living - and the "fisherman's luck " is almost as proverbial as the " Miners luck."

LEVI GRIFFIN
Taken before me at Saint John's this 2nd day of July A D 1877

GEO. H.Y EMERSON JR
Examiner -

No. 210.
The examination of Henry A. C(obb a native Province Town Massa: but at present of Saint

John's Newfoundland taken before me George Henry Emerson, Examiner.

This witness being sworn saith: My name is Ilenry A. Cobb. I am 26 years of age and
have been engaged in the cod and other fisheries all my life. I have been fishing on the Grand
Bank for a period of ten years. It is not true that American Fishermen use the inshore fishery
within three miles for cod-fishing. There are no mackerel on the Coast of Newfoundland. There
is not any boat-fishing donc by American fishermen on the inshore fisheries except bait-taking,
which is seldom done, as American Fishermen are rarely equipped for bait-catching of any kind,
aud are conseqeutly driven to purchase froin the Newfoundland. The inshore fishing is of no value
to American fisherman and has to rny knowledge been of very little value to British-lishermen for
the past ten years I have never known, in all my experience, extending over ten years of Ameri-
can fisherman availing themselves of the privilege of landing on the Coast of Newfoundland to dry
nets, cure fish or for any other purpose. Since the Treaty of Washington the number of American.
fishing-vessels has not increased on the coast of Newfoundland and the only advantage derived hy
American fisherman is the privilege of obtainino fresh-baitfrom'Newfoundland fishermen. The'ad-
vantage derived from intercourse with American' fisherman, is very great to Newfoundlanders.
American fishing vessels call at the different ports on the South East and West of Nêwfoundland
and buy bait, ice, and fishing stores te large amounts and sell their small-fish and oil. Every fish-
ing vessel entering a Newfoundland port expends at least Seventy live dollars every trip before she
leaves. . This is of great advantage to the Newfoundland people especially in the outports where
the fisherman is generally very poor and very destitute. It if true that the British fisheries are
much less productive and less valuable:than they formerly were and the inshore fishery's on the coast
of Newfoundland bas been reduced about fifty per cent. in quantity and value within the past ten
years. It is the opinion of most maratime provincial fishermen that the incidental advantages de-
rived by them from intercourse with American fishermen are very great ; and tliat the presence cf
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Anerican fisherman in British Waters is not detrimental to the interests of British fishermen, either
by depreciating the value of the fish by competition, or clecreasing the Catch of fish in the prov-
inces. If the British fisherimen were more energetic and put more capital into their fisheries and
had the same class of vessels prosecuting the fishery that the Anericans have, the Mackerel fisbing
of the United States would be of inestimable value to them as they have no mackerel fishing in
Newfoundland.

I do not think there Las been any advantage obtained by American fishermen by the Treaty of
Washington except taking bait. The only Mackerel fishing that the Ainericans prosecuted in British
Waters before the passing of the Treaty was at Bay Chaleur, and that bas failed from natural causes.

HENRY A COBB.
Taken before me at Saint Johns Newfoundland this 2nd day of June A D 1877.

GEO. H.Y EMERSON Ja
Examiner

No. 211.
The examinalion of Cyrenius Brown of Trepassey in the Island of Newfoundland (formerly of the

81ta(e of Naine U. S.) taken before me ai Saint John's Newfoundland,

This Witness being sworn saith:-
I am a native of Bucksport in the State of Maine United States of Aierica but at present

residing iiin Trepassey in the Island of Newfoundland. J am sixty nine years of age. I have been
engaged in the Fishery business about forty years. It is not true that American fisherman use the
ilshore fisheries within three miles of the Coast of Newfoundland for cod or other fishing. American
fisherman fish either on the Grand Bank, St. Peters Bank or Banquero. There is no mackerel on
the Coast of Newfoundland. The inshore fishery is of little or no value to American fisherman.
It is never prosecuted by American fishermen. I never knew American fishermen to land on the
coast of Newfoundland for the purpose of drying their nets curing their fish. This privilege is
never availed of by Anerican fishermen because they bring their fish to the States in a "green"
condition, which is more profitable than drying and curing in Newfoundland, where the weather is
much less suited for the cure of fish than the climate of the United States.

I think the value of Anerican "Bankers " visiting Newfoundland is of great value to New-
foundlands. The American "Bankers" purchase large quantities of Bait and ice in Newfoundland.
This practice of visiting Newfoundland for the purpose of obtaining Bait, which was hardly known
ten years ago, is increasing rapidly and will be of more value to Newfoundlanders in the future. This
practice increases about twenty per. cent. every year. Each American " Banker " spends about
sixty to Seventy dollars for Bait on her visit to Newfoundland. This Traffie is of great value to
Newfoundland. and the people of the country think it a great blessing to be able to sell the Bait to
the Ainericans, which would otherwise be useless and unprofitable to any one. Newfoundlanders
generally acknowledge that they receive a great deal more by free intercourse vith Americans in
their fishery business than they do with either Canadian or Nova Scotian fisherman.

CYRENIUS BROWN
Taken before me at Saint Johns Newfoundland this 2nd day of July 1877.

GEO. H.Y EMERSON JR
Examiner

No. 212.
The Examination of William Fitzgerald of St John's Newfoundland taken before me George Henry

Emerson Examiner

This witness being sworn saith -I am thirty nine years of age. I have been engaged in
the Fishery-business over twenty years. I have been fishing out of the Port of Gloucester, United
States, for the past ten years. I am well acquainted with the American fishing on the Coast of
Newfoundland The Armericans never did not do they now use the inshore-fishery within three
miles for the purposes of cod or any other fishing except the taking of bait There is not any mackerel
fishing on the coast of Newfoundland by either American of British Fishermen. There is no boat
fishing by the Americans on the Coast of Newfoundland at all. American fishermen, do not come
prepared for inshore fishing. Inshore fishing would not be profitable to Americans as the insbore
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fish would not find-a market in the United States owing to the smallness of the fish. Americans do
not make use in any way of the privilege granted under the Treaty of Washington of landing on
-the coast of Newfoundland to cure fish, dry nets or procure wood and water. Americans buy their
wood and water from the Newfoundlanders. The only advantage derived by Americans under the
Above Treaty is the privilege of procuring fresh-bait and ice which they always, with few excep-
tions, purchase in the different ports of Newfoundland. I think that the presence of Anerican
fishermen in the ports of Newfoundland purchasing stores bait ice &c is of great advantage to the
people of the Colony and is of great value to the fishermen of the provinces in the way of in-
creased traffic and will be of more importance to the people in the future. I paid last year fifty
cents per hundred to Newfoundlanders for Squids for bait and I purchased about 15,000 at that
price. I consider that number of Squids smnall for a vessel to take. I have paid as high as ninety
cents per hundred for squids on. the Western Coast of Newfouudland

I think great advantages will be obtained by Newfoundland in the future by the intercourse of
American fishermen with Newfoundland fishermen, quite as much as the benefits derived by Ameri-
can fishermen by privileges granted under the Washington Treaty. The Mutual intercourse will
improve the habits and customs of the Newfoundland fishermen especially in the manner of taking
and curing fish and also in giving labour to Newfoundland fishermen ; which they are not at ail times
able to obtain. Half the population of Newfoundland are thrown out of employment when the
inshore fishery fails.

WILLIAM + FITZGERALD
mark

Taken before me at Saint Johns this 5th day of June A D 1877
GEO H.Y EMERSON JR

No. 213.
1, Charles H Nute Master of Sch Edward E. Webster of Gloucester and formerly Master of

Sch's Ben Perley Poore, Lightfoot, Ontario & C. B. •Manning -all of Gloucester, was born in
Gloucester, am 32 years of age & have been engaged in the fisheries for 20 years & continuously
engaged in the Grand Bank fishery for the past twelve (12) years taking Cod & Halibut for the
first nine years obtained my bait upon the Banks - usually carrying from home a few barrels of Pogie
Slivers to procure the first fish & afterwards fishes-peas & other refuse parts of fish, also useing
Bird-meat, - a large quantity being obtained by catching the Hagdon with a hook - for the last
three years I have bought my bait of the inhabitants of Newfoundland paying cash for the same.
the holding of bait by traps and pounds by the people of N.F. enables us to obtain our bait readily
& is a source of income to them and convenience to us - the people will often chase u for miles for
an opportunity to bait an American fisherman, - we meet their boats off St. Peters seeking for
American vessels to sell them bait, - there being a very active competition in selling bait and sup-
plies the Newfoundlanders carry this bait to St Peters to sell to the French vessels & we could
easily procure this bait there, as there are thousands of barrels annually thrown overboard for want
of a market & the only object in going to Newfoundland is to obtain the bait in its freshest state -
I never have caught any bait at N.F. but have purchased it when I have got any at N.F. -I have
never known any American vessel to catch bait at Newfoundland having uniformly purchased the
same.

I paid on this last voyage, ending Aug 10. 1877, $271 to the inhabitants of N.F. for bait
I know that this trade is of great advantage to the inhabitants of Newfoundland, as our vessels

leave from one to two thousand dollars some days, in some of the little Coves of the Coast-the
Squid are entirely useless except for the purposes of bait, and the American and French fleet
provide the only market - there is about 250 American vessels engaged in the Bank fishery -a
portion - say one half- purchase bait at Newfoundland I have never caught any Halibut or Cod
within one hundred & fifty miles of the British shores the american Cod :& Ialibut fishery being
entirely a deep-sea or ocean fishery and I knew of no American vessels taking Cod or Halibut
within three miles of the shore - there is no American vessel engaged in the Codfishery that
carries seines or nets to procure bait

CHARLES H'NUTEý1

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHIUSETTS

ESSEX SS.' August .3th 1877

Then personally appeared the above named Charles H. Nate and made oath that al the above
statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge & belief before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public
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No. 214.
I, Joseph Oaldey, Master of the Schooner Sarah P. Ayer of Gloucester do depose and say that

I was born in Nova Scotia, am 29 years of age, have been continiously engaged in the fisheries -
the last cight years of which being out of Gloucester & always to the Grand Banks. I have read
the statenient of Captain Charles H. Nute of Sch Edward R. Webster, and'in all its features
and statements it accords with my own experience & is perfectly truc - on my last trip to Grand
Bank I took my bait at Newfoundland and paid $209,76 cash for the same -bave never caught fish
or halibut while in an American vessel within 3 miles of the shore - the American Cod & halibut
fishery is entirely a deep-sea or ocean fishery. I consider the bait business of Newfoundland of
vastly more profit to the inhabitants than convenience or profit to the Americans and I beleive that
were it not for this trade of bait & supplies to the American fleet; the inhabitants would suffer
great distress & poverty. as their stock in trade would be entirely useless, were it not for our fleet to
purchase them,

JOSEPH OAKLEY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
EssEX ss. GLOUCESTER Aug. 13th 1877.

Then personally appeared the above named Joseph Oakley and made oath that all the above
statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 215.
1, Mathew McDonald Master of the Sch Clara B. Chapman, and subsequently of the Sdh

Webster Sanborn was born in Prince Edward Island am twenty six years of age, have been engaged
in the fisheries from Gloucester for the past eight years - principally on the Grand Banks, taking
Codfish & halibut. I have used for bait principally herring & squid in all cases purchasing the same
of the inhabitants of Newfoundland & paying Cash for the same at the rate of $2. per BbI. for
Herring and 50 Cts per 100 for Squid - the people there being anxious to sell the same to the
American fishermen - I have never attempted to catch any bait on the Coast of N. F. - am well
acquainted with the manner in which bait is obtained by the Anerican fishermen & I know that all
with which I am acquainted buy their bait - paying cash for the same,- have never known of but one
case in which the bait was caugiht - one vessel taking a few Bbls of Squid at Conception Bay, N. F.
I have never lished for, Cod or Halibut on the British shores, nor do 1 know of any American vessel
ever taking these fish within the limit of three miles from the shore, the Cod & Halibut fisheries,
as prosecuted by the American fishermen, is entirely a deep-sea fishery.

MATHEW McDONALD
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

COUNTY OF ESsEX
GLOUCESTER Aug 13th 1877.

Then personally appeared the within named Mathew McDonald, Master of Sch. Clara B. Chap-
man, and made oath that the within statemnt by him subscribed is true

Before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

.Notary Public

No. 216.
the Examination of Patrick Walsh of St. John's Neifoundland taken before me George Henry

Emerson jr Examiner -
This witness being sworn saith -
T am forty three years of age and have been engaged in the Fishery since I was fourteen years

old. I am Master of a Newfoundland Steam Bait Skiff, a vessel belonging to the Honourable Am-
brose Shea of St John's Newfoundland, and used by h.im for procuring bait for the Fishermen of
Newfoundland.
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I never knew the American fishermen use the inshore shore fishery for Cod or other fishing.
We have no mackerel on the Coast of this Island. The American fisherman frequent our Harbors
for the purpose of procuring bait to prosecute the fishery on the Banks of Newfoundland. They
purchase always and dO not catch it themselves. The fishermen of Newfoundland benefit by this
traffic with the American fishermen in bait and ice. The Newfoundland fishermen can procure
plenty of bait when it is impossible to catch fish, which bait the Americans purchase from him at the
rate of 40 to 50 cents per hundred. This is of inestimable value to Newfoundlanders as the inshore
fishery on this Coast for the past ten years has been very unproductive while there has been a great
quantity of bait, which if it were not for the purchase by the American fishermen would be perfectly
useless to any one.

his
PATRICK x WALSH

mark
Taken before me at Saint Johns Newfoundland this 4th day of June A D 1877

GEO. H.Y EMERSON JR

No. 217.
Examination of Captain James Brown of Boston, Mass: at present of Saint John's taken

before me George Henry Emerson, Examiner.

This witness being sworn saith:-
I am thirty two years of age and have been engaged in the Bank fishery on the Coast of New-

foundland for the past fifteen years. The American fisherman do not use the inshore fisheries
within three miles of the Coast of Newfoundland for cither Cod or other fishing, except for taking
bait. American fishermen always buy their bait on the coast of Newfoundland from the Newfound-
land fishermen. The is no mackerel fishing on the Coast of Newfoundland. There is no boat-
fishing by the Americans on the Coast of Newfoundland. I have never known American fishermen
land on the Coast of Newfoundland to dry nets, cure fish or for any other purpose. There is no
necessity of American Fishermen landing in Newfoundland except for the purpose of purchasing
bait, Ice, and fishing stores. American fishermen always purchase bait. They never catch
.their own bait. The Americans never come prepared, and find it cheaper to purchase bait, than to
bring nets and gear from -the States, to catch it with, An American fishing vessel would want
about fifty barrels of Herring for bait, or about twenty thousand squids. Herring average about forty
dollars for fifty barrels of Herring, and about forty cents per Hundred for squids - I think that the
traffic between the American fisherman and the Newfoundland fisherman is of great importance to the
Newfoundlander, in putting in circulation among the people of the Western Coast a great deal of mouey
and the facility of obtaining by the Newfoundlander froin the Americans provisions at a cheaper
rate than can be obtained from the Newfoundland Merchant, whose prices are exceedingly high.
The intercourse of American and Newfoundland fisherman is also of great importance in improving
the manners and habits of the Newfoundlander-especially in'the manner of catching fish and in im-
proving generally the status of the Newfoundland fisherman who is at least half a centuary behind
the age even in obtaining and curing fish which is his only means of support. I think the American
fishermen leave about sixty thousand dollars a years in Newfoundland and all this money is spent
among the fishermen and not among the merchants. This must be of inestimable value to the
people of Newfoundland who are a very people and have very little money among them -

JAMES BROWN

Taken before me at Saint Johns aforesaid this 4th day of June AD 1877 -
GEO. H.Y EMERSON JR

Examiner

No. 218.
I. John H. McKinnon a native of Cape Breton N. S. aged 28. years. Master of Schooner

Rutherford B. Hayes of Gloucester, Mass. on oath deposes and says' that in 1875 he was Master
of Schooner Mary Low of Gloucester :Mass. and was engaged in the Grand Bank Fishing for
Cod and Halibut, catching them with Trawls baited mostlywith Herringpurchased in Hermitàge
Bay Newfoundland, that I have neyer caught any hait myself but they the Newfoídlanders have
asked my Crew to help them catch the. bait, but I did not get it any cheaper on that account. My
experience has been that nïo American Vessel has caught their owa hait hut occasionally as a favor
or to get their bait quicker have aided the Newfoundland fishermen in catching it. payiug in ful for
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it. American fishermen do not carry Nets or anything to take bait with, except a few Squid jigs -
I niever took any Codfish or Halibut within thrce miles of the coast of Newfoundland or British
Provinces while I have been in an American Vessel. and do not belleve an Americai Vessel does it,
except to get a fresh fish to eat. Ail their Cod & Halibut Fisheries are deep Sea fisheries. I have
purchased Ice in Newfotuidland for which nearly double was paid for it more than Ice sold for in
Gloucester. All the supplies wanted for Vessel use is a great deal higher in Newfoundland and the
Inhabitants are making money from their trade withi American Vessels - In selling to American
Vessels 1 consider it is worth much more to tiheni than the privilege of buîyiig is, to us, as the markets
of the French Islands are open to us. and the bait vould seek that Market were the Ports of New-
foundland closed to Anerican Fishermen, and I think it is made a market for their bait now, to con-
siderable extent.

I have been engaged in the Cod & Halibut fisheries for the past five years laving been four
years Skipper or Master.

JOHN McKINNON
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

CoUTY OF EssEx
GLOUCESTER Aug. 13th 1877

Then personally appeared the above named John McKinnon and subscribed and made oath that
the foregoing statement is true. Before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 219.
I. John Curzon a native of Pictou Nova Scotia. Master of Schooner Mist of Gloucester

Massachusetts Aged 35 years on oath depose and say that I have been engaged in the fishing busi-
ness, nine years, Cod & Hlalibut Fishing wholly, with exception of one trip after Mackerel, have
fished on Grand Bank. and Georges Banks. In fishiing on the Grand Banks I have bought my bait.
paying cash have procured them in Fortune, Tar and Conception Bays in Newfoundland, paying
from 20e to 75c per hundred for Squid and from $25 to $30 for baiting our Schooner for the voyage.
I have purchased Sbip Stores and Ice in Newfoundland always paying more than I could have
bought for at home, they asking the highest prices for everything - I have never carried Nets or
anything to catch bait and know of no vessel (American) that has. the trade with American Vessels
has been for three or four years past and they make money out of it I do not know what they
would do without us for their Squid would be worthless without our trade. and their Herring would
be almost worthless to them except whàt few they could sell at the French Islands. If prevented
from purchasing bait and supplies in Newfoundland, American fishermen could go to the French
Islands and get plenty, and their other supplies much cheaper.

That I consider that their chance to sell to Armerican Fishermen is worth a great deal more to them
than our privilege to go there and purchase. for dozzens are running after you tô sell bait and if they
think you want supplies and ice the Merchants or Traders solicit your trade.

JOHN CURZON

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

ESSEX ss. GLOUCEsTER Aug l3th 1877
Then personally appeared John Curzon, above named, and made oath that all the above state-

ments by him subscribed are true. before me
DAVID W. LOW

(Seal.) Notary Public

No. 220.
I. John G. Dennis of Gloucester in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn do depose and say that ' am forty years old and have been engaged in the fishing
business both as fishermen and in sending out vessels. for the last fifteen years I am now a member
of the firm of Dennis and Ayer. I send on an average two vessels each winter to Fortune Bay New-
foundland for herring- Herring are purchased from the inhabitants of Newfoundland and are never
caught by the Americaus- The vessels that go to Newfoundland for herring are not prepared for
fishing they purchase herring paying from one to two dollars per barrel partly in money and partly
in goods, provisions, &c these vessels all make entry at the Custom House and pay duties upon the
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goods'with which they purchase the herring -American vessels leave from ($25000,00) twenity five
thousand dollars to ($40,000 00) forty thousand dollars Each year in the region of Fortune Bay -
This is the only business the inhabitants of Fortune Bay have during the winter, and the only
market for their herring and without it they would not be able to live - American vessels have
never been ordered off or forbidden to purchase herring on the coast of Newfoundland -

I am also engage4 in the cod-fishery on the Grand Banks and my vessels purchase bait on the-
Coast of Newfoundland herring is the bait principally used, my vessels bring some bait from the
United States but when they are out of it they call at the various bays of Newfoundland and pur-
chase it there, No objection has ever been made to purchasing bait and supplies ou the Newfound-
land coast, the inhabitants are glad enough to sell it to us as it is a very profitable trade for them -
The Newfoundland traders in hait and ice advertise in the Gloucester newspapers and send circulars
to the various fishing firms asking their custom-Bait is also purchased at the French Islands from
the Newfoundland jacks which come there to sell the herring bait to the French and American
fishing vessels -I consider the herring fishery of Newfoundlaiid of no value to Americans, they
never catch but only purchase the fish and pay the full value for them - American vessels never
fish for cod or any other fish within three miles of the Coast of Newfoundland

JOHN G. DENNIS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
EssEX s GLOUCESTER July 28th 1877

Then personally appeared the above named John G. Dennis and made oath that all the fore-
going statements by him subscribed were true to the best of his knowledge and belief

before me
DAVID W. LOW

(Seal.) 3lotary Public

No. 221.
I Andrew Leighton of Gloucester in the county of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts

being duly sworn do depose and say that I am fifty four years old and have been enga.ged in the
fishing business both as fishermen and dealer for over thirty years, I have been engaged in the
Newfoundland herring trade for eighteen years during the winter principally at Fortune -Bay, The
Method of doing business is to send vessels from here to purchase cargoes of frozen herring from
the fishermen on that coast, which are then carried to the United States and there sold -I have
never caught any herring on the coast of Newfoundland and I have never known of any American
vessel doing so. as. it is much cheaper to buy them from the, inhabitants who catch then in small
boats, than to catch them ourselves -No objection has ever been made by the Government of New-
foundland to our purchasing herring there to my knowledge. the inhabitants are glad eneougli to sell
to us as they depend for their living entirely during the winter upon the trade with the American
vessels -

ANDREW LEIGHTON

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

ESSEX 88 GLOUCESTER July 1877
Then personally appeared the abovenamed Andrew Leighton and made oath that all the fore-

going statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief, before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 222.
I Robert J. Reeves of Gloucester in the .County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachu-

sOUs, being duly sworn do depose and say that I aM thirty-nine years of age!and am the Captain of
the three-masted schooner William I. Shepard of .475:tons burden, that I have been:engaged .in the
INewfoundland herring trado for about eighit years and during that time I1 niade a voyage eadh win-
ter to the coast of Newfoundland usnally toFortune Bay for the purpose of purchasing cargoes of
frozen herrings of the inhabitants, that I have neyer Ashed-for herring on that coastand have never
known of any American vessels catring herrin there theusual còurseis for the:Amerièai esels
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to purchase their cargo from the fishermen paying them in gold from one to two dollars per barrel
for the hering fresh, sometines they pay for then iu provisioiis but-at the saine rate as in money -
Our vessels are not furnished for fishing and do not carry nets, they enter regularly at the Custom-
house aid wrhen they cary goods with which to purchase the herring, they pay the duties - It is
much cheaper for us to purchase the herring fromt the Newfoundland fishermen than to catch then
ourselves, the inhabitants of the country around Fortune Bay depend during the winter for their
liviii entirely upon the trade with American vessels and without it they vould soon starve; the
American vessels pay on an average each fron six hundred to one thousand dollars for the herring -

No objection has ever been made to the Aiericans purchasinîg herrinig, to my knowledge, the
inhabitants are glad to have Americans cone as it is the only market they have for their herring
during the winter -

ROBERT J. REEVES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

EssEX ss GLOUCESTER July 1877
Then personally appeared the abovenamed Robert J. Reeves and made oath that - all the fore-

going facts vere true to the best of his knowledge and belief before me -

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
-Yotary Public

No. 223.
GLOUCESTER, Aug 18, 1877

I W -1 Kirby was bor iin Reddington, Berkshire, Eigland, and arm 37 years of age and
on oath do depose and say that I have been engaged in the Anericani Fisheries 19 years I have been
Master of the Schooners Eliza K Parker, B D Haskins Ainos, Cutter, Ocean Lodge Right
Bover, Chas A Ropes Cornelius Stokem, of Gloucester & Salem State of Mass.

I have been engaged in the Baik tisheries for Cod & Halibut & Gulf of St Lawrence for
Mackerel & Newfoundland and Magdelen Island Herring fishery. The Anerican Cod & Halibut
tishery is entirely a deep sea fishery I always carried Clams and Porgie slivers and obtained the
rest of mny bait on the Banks viz (fishes peas & squid) I never took any Codfish or Halibut
within three miles of the shore and noue within 30.miles of land I went fifteen seasons in the Gulf
of St Lawrenice, occupying about 5 months each seasou My highest stock fron the Gulf of St
Lawrence was $6,400,00 and my lowest $2300,00

An Americau vessel manned and equipped for a season of five months in the Gulf of St Law-
rence must stock at least $6,000,00 to pay her bills. Very few vessels have paid their bills for the
last 4 years in the Bay I carried no Seine but depended upon the hook & LUne I did not catch one
fifth of iy Mackerel within three miles. A purse seine as now used cannot well be used inshore
I dressed most of my Mackerel outside, whenever we dress inshore the fishing boats from shore
cone off for the Mackerel Gills and offal to bait their trawls with. Most of the shore boats use
trawls for fish. The Nova Scotia North Cape fishernen, that is Schooners, get all the Mackerel
offild they can to bait their trawls. This bait is the best for Cod fishing Mackerel fit for the
Market are worth too much to use for bait for Cod fish to any extent

I have been Ten Winters to Newfoundland for Herring. I carried nets only one voyage and
that was last winter. I set my nets two nights the second night they were stolen. I had ever
before bouîght my Herring fron the Newfoundland fishermen, paying at the rate of one Dollar per
Bbl in gold When I first went to Newfoundland the Inhabitants were very poor hardly owning a
boat or net. They had no market for their Herring years ago except the Nova Scotia fishermen but
iupon the advent of the Americans fleet the prices rose from 3 shillings up to Ten Shilling per Barrel.
The Merchants on the west side of Newfoundland send vessels to Fortune Bay for Herring and
once had then at their own price. Now the Amuericanl fishermen having raised the price paid to the
poor operative the British traders cainnot have them at their own price and pay for then in trade
consequîently they they the traders are jealous of the Americans and would do anything to keep them
away. The Anericaus have absolutely raised up this population of poor operative fishermen froin
poverty aid made then iidependent in their business and of the grinding and debasing influence of
the trading capitalist, if the fishermen were in the hands of the traders they would keep them at
the Codfishery entirely and make them dependent on the traders. but now the fishermen Can supply
the Amnerican fleet vith Herring and be independent and prosperous, there has long been this
state of feeliing there and it has culiniated in various acts of violence Many of the operative
fishermuen now have good houses and own boats and nets where formerly they had neither, except
a log but, and all this is derived from the trade with Americans.

The Magdelen Island flshery for Herring is carried on in the following maner. The Ameri-
can vessels do not go prepared to catch Herring. They go froin Gloucester with 3 or 4 men and
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at Canso hire a Seine & Boats and men enough to handle it They pay for use of Seine 100
Dollars for a boat & man 40 Dollars for the trip generally hire 3 boats to each vessel and about six
men The English fishermen haul the seine on shore with the Herring and the Aimericans, hire the
herring brought of in boats by the people of the Island and in case of packing hire women to dress
and pack, The whole operative portion of the voyage being done by the inhabitants and they
being paid for it. It is the general and universal custoni to pack them on the vessel as there are
no wharves and it would be very unhandy to do the work on the beach I never knew of Americans
being denied the right to seine Herring at the Magdelen Islands I have never paid any Port
Charges at these Islands or Customs duties

At Fortune Bay Newfoundland they make us pay duties on Barrels and salt whether they are
landed or not.

W. H. KIRBY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

COUNTY OF EssÉX as. GLOUCESTER Aug. 18th 1877
Then personally appeared the above naned William H. Kirby and madle oath that all the above

statements by him subscribed are true, to the best of his knowledge and belief before me
(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW

Notary Public

No. 224.
GLOUCESTER Aug 17, 1877

1, Byron Hines do depose and say that I was born in Pubnico, N, S, and am 40 years of age am
now mastee of the Sch Grand Mastee of Pubnico N, S, am now engaged in fishing on the Grand
Banks and delivering my fish at Gloucester Mass, have been engaged continously in the Bank fishery
mostly, for the past 25 years arm thoroughly acquainted with the manner of obtaining bait at -New-
foundland & Nova Scotia my experience has been that all vessels American English and French
have bought their bait and paid for it in Cash - a large part of the fishing business of New Found-
land is engaged in supplying this bait and is very profitable to those engaged in it, more so than any
other fishery pursued by them - the American fleet have not taken bait only within the last three
years at Newfoundland - I have never caught any bait there neither have I ever known any American
vessel to catch bait at Newfoundland - there are 50 vessels of from 25 to 40 tons each constantly
carrying bait from Newfoundland to the French Islands (St Perre & Mequelon) and the American
fleet buy their bait largely at these places We pay more for the bait, as such, than in other forn in
which it can be used, and other supplies in the saine ratiò. I have paid $3, per Bbl for sound Her-
ring this spring at N, F, if we could not obtain this bait we could supply its place with porgies &
clam, & I think to our advantage -the Newfoundland vessels board American vessels miles from
the Coast for the purpose of obtaining their trade and whole commimties have been built up and are
in a prosperous condition wholly by this trade, - in going in to these places for bait the vessel will
often lose a fortnights time - with my experience as a Bank fisherman I should say that it would be
better to go without this bait, if all would do so -the American Cod and hœlibut fishery is wholly a
Bank or deep sea fishery and not a shore fishery in any sense

BYRON HINES

COMMONWEALTH 0F MASSACHUSETTS

ESSEX SS. GLOUCESTER Aug 17th 1877

Then personally appeared the above named Byron Hines and made oath that all the above
statements by him subscribed are true, to the best of his knowledge & belief - before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 225.
I William Greenleaf, Master of the Sch Chester R. Lawrence of Gloucester, & formerly master

of Schr's John S Presson, F. W. Homans, Polar:Wave, & Phonix of said Gloucestee, born at
Westport, Me. am 29 years of age do depose & say that I have been engaged in the fisheries for the
past 18 years & master for the past 10 years. have -been continously in the Grand Bank fishery for
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the last eight years. I have read the statement of Capt C. H. Nute* of Sch Edward R. Webster and
according to my experience is truc in every respect -the last voyage I made to Newfoundland I
paid $286, for bait the practice of buying bait at Newfouidland has only existed about three years
-the inhabetants afording every facility and anxious for the trade, - & have never known any
American vessel to catch Cod or Halibut within three miles of the shore.

WILLIAM GREENLEAF
(-See page 221.)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Essax ss. GLOUCESTER Aug 13th 1877.
Then personally appeared the above named William Greenleaf and made oath that all the above

statements by him subscribed are truc to the best of his knowledge and belief, before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
-zotary Public

No. 226.
GLOUCESTER Aug 18 1877

I Harvey C Knowlton, born in Gloucester am 47 yeers of age and have been engaged in the
fisheries, 25 years I was engaged in buying Herring at Newfoundland in the four successive
winters of 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868.

These Herring were frozen for bait and for the fresh fish trade of New York and other Ameri-
can cities, I paid from one Dollar to One Dollar & seventy five cents per Barrel in gold, I bought
the herrinig of the fishermen direct who were very glad to sell them. I have seen over 50 American
vessels at one time taking Herring at Fortune Bay averageing $1200,00 each for the Herring bought
When I first visited Fortune Bay the people were very poor this was the first commencement of the
Herring trade by the Americans most of then living in log buts and subsisting on Herring and
some potatoes. T.he prices of Herring has been increased largly by the American trade and at the
rates now asked there can be no nioney made by buying them for the American market. The
American demand for Herring can be supplied from the Eastern shores of Maine and the Bay of
Fundy the voyage is not so dangerous and can be made more profitable. At the present time our
winter & spring fleet is largely supplied with Herring from Maine it being brought fresh by rail
direct and at about the same cost. The American fleet is not dependent on Newfoundland for bait
but use it as a convenience which they vastly overpay in the price paid for Herring at the present
time Last Winter the Herring froin Maine and Grand Menan completly glutted our Market and
large quantities were thrown overboard in the Harbor of Gloucester, being spoilt for want of
customers

HARVEY KNOWLTON JR
MASs
ESSEX S.s.

Personally appeared said Knowlton, and made oath to the truth of the above Statement.

Before me
AARON PARSONS

Justice of the Peace.

No. 227.
GLOUCESTER Aug 17, 1877

I Dennis C Murphy was born at St Johns Newfoundland am 39 years of age and on oath do
depose and say that I have been engaged in the fisheries 10 years from Gloucester on the Grand
Banks and St peirre Bank I am thoroughly acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland. The
universal practice of the American Fishermen is to buy bait of the Inhabitants and pay cash for it
I have paid as low as one Dollar and as high as three Dollars in gold per Barrel for Herring bait at
Newoiundland and from eighty cents to two Dollars per Hundred for Squid. It is only about 3
years siice we have bought bait at Newfoundland I could buy bait at St peirres. I was the first
Captain that bought bait at Conception Bay when I was in the Carrie T Dagle The Inhabitants of
Newfoundland asked Ten Dollars a Ton for Ice and I would not pay it and went up to 470 north
and took some from an Iceberg. The Ctustoms authorities make us pay Water taxes, heavy pilot-.
age, all the supplies are charged at the highest rates. This. trade with the Americans bas made
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whole communities prosperous there is no other market for this bait except the fishing vessels, and
Herring and Squid are so plenity that they are washed a shore on the beaches, there is a jealousy
of the American fishermen because they are more successfull than their people I have iever caught
any fish within threo miles of the British shores. The American Cod and Halibut fisheries are
excluisively a deep sea fishery within no national jurisdiction. I never knew of any American ves-
sel selling fish at Newfoundltnd the small Codfish are just as good to strip up as the large, I
never fished for bait on the British coast and I know that every American Vessel that takes bait at
Newfotundland buys and pays for it in cash If we did not take bait at Newfoundland we could use
Porgie and clams, takeng them from the United States and at no greater cost, I have been Mas-
ter of the Schooners, James Bliss, Harvey C Mackey Lizzie A Tarr, Frank A Williams Wa-
chusett, Lizzie K Clark, Carrie T Dagle, Centeniiial, all are engaged in the bank fisheries.
I have stocked as high as $17,000,00 a year in this business and as low a $9,000,00 a year

D C MURPHY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

EssEX ss. AUGUST 18th 1877
Then personally appeared the above named Dennis C. Murphy and made oath that all the above

statements by him subscribed are true, to the best of his knowledge and belief. before me

(Seal.) DAVID W. LOW
Notary Public

No. 228.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

DISTRICT AND COUNTY OF GAsPÉ

GAsPÉ BAsIN
August lst 1877

1, the undersigned, John S. Ascah,-of Gaspé Bay, - North - Master of the schooner " Sea-
flower " of Gaspé Basin, - do hereby solemnly declare as follows viz -

That for thirty five years I have been engaged in the Whale -Cod - and Mackerel fisheries -
of the waters of the Gulf of St Lawrence and the Coast of Labrador, in charge of a fishing schooner,-
Whaling in the Straits of Belle Isle and to the Northwards - Codfishing in the gulf and on the coast
of Labrador - And taking Mackerel in the Bay de Chaleur - In the years 1850 to 1856 - I fished
in company with American fishermen - and often had the use of their Seines to draw my bait -
without charge - willingly granted - and moreover always kindly assisted when required - and I
know personally of valuable services rendered freely by them to a number of our Gaspé fishermen -
I do not hesitate to say that I believe candidly - speaking - and unprejudiced Gaspé fishermen,
firmly believe that the greater their intercourse - and dealings with American fishermen in Canadian
waters - the greater they profit by the intercourse : which is the experience of former years, for,
Comparatively, but few American fishermen have been seen in these waters for the Iast ten years -
1 have not seen Americans curing fish or drying nets on the shores of the Gulf waters.- Mackerel
fishing - was their chief fishery - but for the last ten years - this fish has been disappearing; -

and to such an extent - that now I would consider - it, undoubtedly - a very risky enterprise to fit
out a schooner, even from here, - to engage in that branch of the fisheries.

If Canadian fishermen had the means - or were independent - they could take their fish and
oil to markets in the United States and make greater profits than American fishermen in their own
ports. - That is obvions.- Our fishing and coasting schooners are about - from forty to seventy
five tons burthen ; - the larger size costing about four thousand dollars -wages to men are $16. @
$20 per month - and provisions are much lower in price than in the United States. - It seems as if
enterprise - was wanting, that more fish is not taken to the" United States by Canadians - while it
is exempt from duty.

JOHN S ASCAH

Declared and Subscribed to before me, this first day of August 1877, at Gaspé Basin

GEO: H. HOLT
(Seal.) U. S. Consul
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No. 229.
PORT OF GASPÉ

COUNTY AND DISTRICT OF GASPÉ
PROvINCE oF QUEBEC

I - Benjamin Asselin, Master of the British schooner " Speedy," of Gaspé, do hereby solemnly
declare, that I have been connected with the fishery business of the Gulf of St Laurence for about
twenty four years and that for the greater period of that time -the transportation of fish lias been my
chief employment ; - between the fishery stations and the shipping ports ; - that my vocation bas
afforded me an experience of the fisheries in the gulf, which is not excelled - if equalled - by
others ;-that from my own personal knowledge, I ara aware that the mackerel fishery has been
decliniig for several years past and I consider that it lias now become so reduced and precarious as
to offer no encouragement for the pursuit of that enterprise in these waters.

My occupation brings me annually, - during the fishing season, - in the close vicinity of
many of the principal fishery stations in the Gulf- and I am enabled to say that American fisher-
men have not been accustomed to land on the shores to dry nets, cure fish &tc - as a practice -so
far as I have been able to observe; - in accordance with the privilege granted to them by the
Treaty of Waslhington of 1871.-

I am positive that the inhabitants of the coasts have derived much benefit from the visits and
intercourse of American fishermen formerly - by the improvement in their trade - by selling
supplies and bait.

I further declare that I have given this subject much reflection and deem it right to freely
express my belief as herein noted. The words " twenty-four years" added on the margin before
signing

Gaspé June 18th 1877
BENJAMIN ASSELIN

Declared and subscribed to, this eighteenth day of June 1877. before me at Gaspé

(Seal.) GEO : H. HOLT
U. S. Consul

No. 230.
PROvINCE OF QUEBEC

DISTRICT OF GASPÉ
DOUGLASTOWN August 6th 1877

I, the undersigned, - Luke M'Auley of Douglastown - in the Bay of Gaspé do hereby solemnly
declare as follows. viz -

That I have been fishing in and about the Bay of Gaspé for about forty years - without inter-
mission - during the fishing seasons - taking principally codfish and mackerel - That from the
year 1866 - until the present time, the Mackerel fishery has been very poor - I have had inter-
course with a great many American fishermen during rmy life time, -in the Bay of Gaspé -
previous to the year 1866. - and very frequently have sold them supplies - and often have
received valuable assistance from them on the fishing grounds, and I know of many of my neighbors
who have also received benefits - without charge, at their hands - And my firm opinion is that
they are of far more benefit to our fishermen - in these waters - than detrimental to our successful
pursuit of the fisheries - In fact they were always ready and willing to render assistance to us.
fishermen when we needed-and I have heard many of my neighbors express themselves to this
effect-

I have inever seen American fishermen cure fish or dry their nets on shore -
My experience with American fishermen has been such that I would be pleased to see.them at

all times in our waters - Many years and many times they have been to my house and spent hours
with my family -and I have never seen them misbehave themselves -

Our vessels cost so much less than American vessels - and sailing them at so much less expense
- there is no reason why Canadian fishermen could not sell fish and oil at a greater profit in the
markets of the United States than American fishermen in their own ports -

There is no fishermen, now here, who has fished in the Bay of Gaspé - longer than I have -
or as long.

LUKE McAULEY

Subscribed and declared before me this sixth day of August 1877 at Douglastown

GEO: H HOLT
(Seal.) U. S. consul
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No. 231.
PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC

DISTRICT AND COUNTY oF GASPÉ
GAsp1 BASIN July 9th 1877

1, the in'dersigied, - John Howell-of Sandy Beach- Gaspé, - Master- (and part owner) of
the Schooner " Undaunted" - of the Port of Gaspé; do - hereby declare solemnly that - I am now
about forty-eight years of age - that since the age of eleven years, I have been constantly engaged
in the business of the fisheries, -both in fishing and transporting fish. - in the gulf of St Law-
rence along the North shore from Natashquan to the Moisie river, - and of the North side of
Anticosti, -takiig Codfish - only. - excepting Halibut when caught on the lines. - (but we do
not fish for the latter purposely. -) We do not catch one half of the quantity of fish we caught
about eighteen years ago -. on an average - The fisheries have evidently declined for a number of
years past - fron what cause - it is impossible to say -

Mackerel fish are disappearing from their former usual haunts. - About eleven years ago - on
the North side of Anticosti - we seined in our boats - about two hundred barrels in one fishing
season - but since that time the Mackerel have appeared there but once in numbers - and we have
had no other opportunity to make a haul of them - as they clear right away again - immediately
after showing themselves - and we cannot tell where they go to. - American fishing vessels used to
be seen by us in large numbers about fifteen years ago - but since that time they are only rarely
seen - in our fishing waters - excepting near the Magdalen Islands, - & Prince Edward Island.
In my experience of about thirty seven years on the water - and coast, I cannot remember to have
seen American fishermen curing fish or drying nets on shore, - with the exception of one summer
at Grande Grave, Gaspé Bay, - many years ago. I consider that it is a great advantage to the
people of the shores - for Americin fishermen to buy bait, - supplies - &tc from them - for they
profit by the transactions - and get money - which they would not otherwise get. -In the days
when the Mackerel fishing was good:- the people did well - for 'Americans spent a good deal of
money on the coast. For the last twelve or fourteen years I have been fishing regularly off the
coast of Anticosti, - during the flshing seasons, with my own vessel and crew, and am intimately ac-
quainted Vith the fisheries around that island - my opinion is that Mackerel will never appear again
at Anticosti as in former years - they are too long gone now.

I believe that from the less cost of building, equipping, and manning ouir fishing vessels, and
being upon the spot- that we could take our fish into American ports -and undersell American
fishermen in their own markets- if we possessed the energy to make the attempt -

I declare solemnly to my belief in the truth of the foregoing statement which I have made with
deliberation.

JOHN HIOWELL

Declared and subscribed to before me, this ninth day of July 1877, at Gaspé Basin:

(Seal.) GEO : H HOLT-
U. S. Consul

No. 232.
PROVINCE oF QUEBEC

GAsrÉ BAsIN June 23rd. 1877
I. - William Howell-of Sandy Beach - Gaspé Bay, - do hereby solemnly declare - that

my occupation is that of a fisherman - that. I have fished in the bay of Gaspé ; - off Island of An-
ticosti, and Straits off Labrador - for Mackerel - Codfish and Whales - Herring &c - for the
past twenty six years - on the best fishing grounds of the Gulf of St Lawrence an4 adjacent
waters. -In former years - say from 1854 - to 1865 - I have been accustomed to take during
the fishing season - fron fifteen to thirty barr.els of Mackerel. per boat with two men: - that pre-
vious to that time the catch was about one thir-d larger -but since the year 1865 the Mackerel fish-
ery has been declining so that I have not been able to catch more thau from one to five barrels per
boat - in the fishing seasons - in the bay of Gaspé - which in former years was considered the
best fishing bay in northern waters - My catch for the last two years was one half barrel of mack-
erel each year - I live on the shore of the fishing ground and pay particular attention to the
moveinents of mackerel especially, -1 believe the fish come in about two thirds less than for-
merly to the bay - but only to spawn - they won't bite and go out again - & l am well aware that
they do spawn in our bay, - When we can catch any.- it is only in stormy weather - Up to the
year 1855. I have seen as many as Sixty five sail of American fishing vessels -in the bay of Gaspé
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- filling rapidly with Mackerel - at the same time. - Si nce then - the number of American ves-
sels fishing in the bay bas been annually decreasing - For the last few years -. they have rarely
appeared - Last year two American fishing vessels came in but did not succeed in finding fish - j
have conversed with my neighbors - who are also fishermen, frequently, and they agree with me
in the opinion that the American fishermen in our waters have been of no.detriment to our fisheries
- but on the contrary have been beneficial to us by their intercourse in purchasing bait and supplies
- besides it is a known fact that we have caught more Mackerel when they have been, in our prox-
imity - Unfortunately for us - since they have acquired the right by the Treaty 1to the inshore
fisheries - we have seen less of them than before -

The honest and candid belief and expression of the fishermen of the coast is that the Amer-
ican fishermen have done no damage to the Canadian fisheries -

The Fishery of the Mackerel in the Province of Quebec is only pursued by catching by boats
- and nets - No vessels fitted out for this fishery - Canadian fishermen - in the Gulf do not fish
for Halibut - but occasionally they are iaken on the Cod lines -

My experience in the fisheries has been - as I have observed - of many years - and there are
but few men on the Coast who do not know me as a fisherman -

I Subscribe to this with a full knowledge<of its Contents -
WILLIAM HOWELL

Declared and subscribed to before me this twenty third day of June 1877, at Gaspé Basin

(Seal.) GEO: H HOLT
U. S. Consul

No. 233.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

DISTRICT AND COUNTY OF GASPÉ-
GASPE BASIN July 28th 1877

I - the Undersigned, Charles Stewart-of New Carlisle - Gaspé - Now - Master of the
Schooner " IP. Palmer ' of Gaspé - do hereby solemnly declare - as follows - I am about fifty seven
years of age, - for about thirty years I have been in command of a vessel employed in the business of
the fisheries of the Gulf of St Lawrence - and have had ample opportunities to observe the yield of
the various tisheries along the Coasts and shoals of the Gulf for many years past. - It is many years
since I have seen American fishermen - fishing for Cod fish near the shore and in all my experience
on the waters of the Gulf I have never observed them (American fishermen) Curing fish, or drying
their nets on shore - I have seen them buying bait and Supplies from the residents of the Coasts -
in former years; - and know of no Case -where, in these dealiugs they have given dissatisfaction -
but on the contrary -- I believe that their presence in the vicinity of the fishing people has been of
advantage to the latter - and to be desirable - Since the Mackerel have disappeared from their
usual haunts, within a few years past, Anerican fishermen have been rarely seen in the bay of
Gaspé - formerly one of the finest fishing grounds for Mackerel -

It is a well known fact that Canadians eau build vessels cheaper and sail them at a lower cost,
than Americans - and the fish being at their very doors - as it were -it is plain that Canadian
fishermen should be able to carry their fish to American ports. - and make better sales as to profit -
the duty being off, - than American fishermen who have to come so far from their own ports -

CHARLES STEWART

Declared and Subscribed to before me this twenty eighth day of July 1877

GEO: H HOLT
(Seal.) U. S. Consul
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No. 234.
GLOUCESTER, .Sept. 21, 1877.

I, Christopher C. Poole, Master of the American schooner John Vesleiy, do, on oath depose and
say, that I was born in Rockport, Mass. ; have been engaged in the fisheries fôr over 80 years. I have
been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence inckereling 30 seasons. My highest stock there was 3,500 dollars for
a season. Last year was my poorest season, stocking only 200 dollars. I bought-the John Wesley in
1866; during that time she has been six years mackereling, and five years ,co.asting. ' Previous to this
she was owned at Cape Cod. She is 42 tons new measurement, vil1 carry 300 barrels. I always
lished at the Magdalen Islands, which is the principal American fishing ground. I have taken a good
many mackerel on Banks Orphan and Bradley, and in my experience, I have never -taken one barirel of
mackerel in ten within the three-mile init. I have just arrived from' the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
brought home 190 barrels that I bought from the English boat fishermen. I went prepared to fish with
my own vessel, but finding the prospect so poor, I bought these mackerel and came, home.

I bought my mackerel for two cents apiece out of the boats, aveiaging 300 to a barrel.
I cannot save myself a dollar by this trip. I left the Gulf the 5th of September*. I saw many

American vessels at Port Hood and at Canso, and none of them had done anything. Some vessels left
the Bay without having been able to take a single mackerel. This is about as poor a season as I havé
ever witnessed in the Bay, and with few exceptions, every vessel there will -fail 'to pay their expenses.

CHRISTOPHER· C. POOLE.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAcHUSETTS,

EsSEX ss., GLoUcESTER, Sept. 21st, 1877.

Subscribed and sworn to by above named Christopher C. Poole, before me,

DAVID W. LOW,
Notary Public,

No. 235.
GLOUCESTER, Sept. 17, 1877.

1, Russell D. Terry, born in Nova Scotia, master of the American schooner Addie R. Terry, do
on oath depose and say thaï I have just returned from a trip to the coast of Maine for mackerel, having
been absent four weeks.

I. landëd 20 bbls. No. 1 iMackerel,
46 "&130 " "1 2 "

"' 62 " 1 " 3

worth and sold for 2,376 dollars. The average catch during the time I was there was 100 bbls. to
each vessel.

I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 17 seasons. My best stock there for a ful season was
8000 dollars. My poorest stock for a full season was 500 dollars.

I caught the most of my mackerel around the Magdalens and some at P.iE. Island. I think inclu-
ding the years previous to 1870 that one fifth of the mackerel I took were taken within the three mile
limit including the MItgdalen Islands.

I consider·that to be a fair estimate for the other American vessels that were in company with me.

CAPT. RUSSELL D. TERRY.
ESSEX, 8. S8.

.GLouCusTER, Sept. 17, 1877.

Personally appeared the above named Russell D, Terry who subscribed and made oath that the
above statement is true, before me.

ADDISON CARTER,
Justice of the .Peace and Spec. Dep. Collector of Customs for

DISTRICT OF GLOUCESTER.
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No. 286.
1, William Ilerrick, of Swan's Island, Me., on oath, depose and say, that 1 am master of Schooner

Cyanne, of Salem, Mass. That I have just arrived from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from a mackerel
voyage. The said schooner went through the Strait of Canso the 11th day of July, 1877. Between
Cape George and Port Hood, we caught our first fish, 25 wash barrels, froni 8 to 10 miles from shore.
On the North side of East Point, of Prince Edward Island, we took 200 wash barrels, caught in four.
schools, the one nearest the land was over 3 miles off, the others, 6 or more miles off. This was the 17th
or 18th of July. Two days afterwards, at same place, took 90 wash barrels, 60 of them fron one school,
over 4 miles from land, and 30 in another school within 3 miles from the land or shore. Took 15 wash
barrels off Kildare, within three miles fron shore, (about two and-a-half miles). . The balance of my
trip, I picked up on the hook, scattering from 4 to 10 miles froin shore, cruising in Bay of Chaleur,
down along the Island, and to Port Hood. Found no mackerel in Bay Chaleur, and very few anywhere..
Spoke 25 sail of vessels in my cruise, who all reported mackerel very scarce. Finding nothing to stop
for, and no prospect ahead of finding mackerel, I left for home, and arrived at Gloucester. Aug. 30th,
1877, with 320 sea barrels, and packed out about 300.

That I chartered my vessel for $225 per month, of Charles E. Fabens, of Salem, finding my own
Seines and Gear.
Charter of Vessel, 2 months, - - -$450

Seines, (2), Boat's Value, $2,000, 2 months use, -00

Outfits of Provisions, Lines, &c., - -400

16 Hands @ $30 per Month, 2 Months, -960

Captain's Wages, 2 Months, - - -150

Insurance of Seines and Seine Boats, -0

Si -- - - 400

$2,430

RECEl1'TS.

10 bbIs. No. l's @ $ 16, $160
170 " No. 2's @ 10k, 1,785
120 " No. 5's @ 7½, 900

$2,845
$rOcK EXPENSE.

25 bbls Pogie bait, $162.50
Packing 800 bbls., and Barrels, &c., 525,00 687,50

$2,157.50 2,157.50

Actual loss by the voyage, $ 272.50

That this trip is the best one brought home from the Gulf of St. Lawrence this season. That my
men were hired on shares, but in the above estimate of the voyage, I have charged as wages what is paid
to the crew of the schooner John Gerard, of Newburyport, whose whole crew are on wages, instead of
shares.

I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence ten seasons, five of which as master. Have fished in all
parts of he Gulf, and consider myself weil posted in its fisheries. I* was master of schr Amos Outter
the last year previous to this. That I was in the Gulf four years ago. We took 40 barrels, not one fish
of which, do I believe, we caught within the three mile limit froim shore. Was gone two and a-half
months, and tried everywhere that mackerel are likely to be found in the Fall of the year without
success. Six vears ago, I was in the Gulf, in the schr Wm. J. Dale, and took 260 barrels in a two
nonths voyage, all of which, with exception of 20 barrels, were caught at the Magdalene Islands-the 20
barrels were caught 20 miles from shore of Cape Miscou. This trip sold for six dollars and fifty cents
uer barrel, and was a losing voy age. During the five seasons in the Gulf as master, I have brought home
1300 barrels of mackerel, not over 250 barrels were caught within three miles from the shore.

In all my experience, during the ten years I have fished in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the vessel I
was in myself, nor any vessel I ever saw or heard of, ever interfered with the boat fishermen in any manner,
the best of feeling always existing between the American and English fiskerncn. When anchored
inshore, they alwavs came aboard, and got a little bait ; and I never knew, or heard of a fleet of American
fishermen running in among boat fishermen for mackerel, but have seen British boats a great many times
run out among the fleet while fishing.

I have trans-shipped mackerel twice, the first time from Canso. The vessel was so long coming
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(four weeks) that we gained by it, mackerel rising in value. I was then in the Barbara Fritchie, and
sent home 260 barrels. The second time, from Charlottetown, by steamer, sending home 150 barrels
from same schooner, costing $1.00 per barrel to get them home. In the six weeks following, I only took
40 barrels of mackerel, which was all I did take for that trip, besides what had been sent home, and
would have made noney not to have trans-shipped any mackerel home, but have taken them home in the
schooner.

All the years I have been to the Gulf, $100, in gold, each year, on an average, was paid to British
traders for goods, for which we paid more than we could have procured them for at home.

The last three years I have been fishing off our American shores in schrs Glad Tidings and Rebecca
M. Atwood. In the schr. Glad Tidings we landed 1750 barrels of mackerel, stocking $13,600-net
stock. In the Atwood, two years ago, we landed 900 barrels of mackerel, stocking $10,300, net. Last
year, in same schooner, (Rebecca M. Atwood), we landed 2700 barrels of mackerel, net stock, being
$11,000.

That the mackerel being small here, the first of the season, and hearing of large quantities of
mackerel being in the Bay, I was induced to go there, much to my sorrow and regret now, for I found
that I had been deceived by the stories told, and despatches published in the papers, to draw American
fishermen to the Gulf of St. Lawrence this year. I feel satisfied, that had I remained on our own shores,
I should have done much better. Our shore maekerel are better in quality than Bay.

WILLIAM HERRICK.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

COUNTY oF EssEx, ss. GLOUCESTER, Sept. 4th, 1877.
Then personally appeared the above named William Herrick, and made oath that all his statements

above subscribed are true, to the best of his knowledge and belief before me,
(L.S.) DAVID W. LOW,

Notary Public.

No. 237.
GLOUCESTER, Aug. 28, 1877.

1, Thomas H. White, master of the schooner Ilyperion, of Gloucester, Mass.,, do on oath depose and,
say:-

I was born in Margaree, Cape Breton; am 29 years of age; have been engaged in the fisheries for
the past 17 years. I haye been master of the schooners John T. Tyler, Finance, and my present
vessel, the Byperion.

I have just returned from a trip to the Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel. I brought home 225
sea-barrels of mackerel, mostly twos. I commenced to fit my vessel on the lst of July, and sailed from
Gloucester on the 5th; arrived in the Bay on the 12th of July. My first mackerel I took off East
Point on the hook, (I had no seine) about 15 wash barrels 2 miles from the shore, and of the remainder
of the trip of mackerel we took certainly one-half inside of the three mile limit and the rest outside.

The charter of my vessel is worth for two months - - - - $500.00
My men's time is worth $30 per month; 14 men at $30, 2 months each - 900.00
Outfits - - - . - - - - - - - - 600.00

Insurance - . - - - - - - - - - 100.00'

41 Bbls. Bait, $4 per bbl. - - - - - - - - 164.00

Packing - - - -· - - - - - - - 154.00

Lines, &c., - - 25.00

$1943.00
Receipts:

205 packed bbls. -at $11J - . - - - - $2300.00

Net profit - - - . - - - - - $357.00

When I first arrived in the Bay I thought the prospect was good for a large éatch, when I came
away it looked altogether different. There was about 100 sail of American vessels there and those that
ve spoke Would averape from 25 to 50 barrelseach. I have been in the Gulf of-St. Lawrence mackerel-

ing four seasons. My highest stock for a whole season was $4,500. My lowest stock was $3,000.
Any Anerican vessel as theyare. now fitted must stock $4,500 for a seasons mackereling in the Guif to
pay their bills.

I have fished part of :two seasons off the American coast for mackerel.. I made on one tip 52
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dollars in 3 weeks. I also made three trips taking two nonths tine and made over 100 dollars. I have
been boat fishing fron Margaree and it is the general practice to throw offal overboard. I never heard of
such a thing as injury to the fish from this source. If this had been an injury there would not be any
fish in the Gulf now. The American cod and halibut fishery is a deep sea fishery entirely. From my
experience in the mackerel fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence the American vessels do not take more
than one-third of their mackerel within thrce miles of the shore, that is not including the Magdalen
Islands. There has been a good deal of trading by American vessels which is an advantage to the peo-
ple. I am of the opinion that from my knowledge of the people there is a strong prejudice against the
Anerican fishermen. I should say this sentiment has been fostered for a purpose. As a general thing
heretofore the people on the coast have been very friendly and never before have I heard any complaints
by the boat fishermen or traders of the Anerican fishermen. The.people were always glad to have them
come to trade with them and it lias been a great help in many ways to the people living near the shore to
have the American fleet down there giving emnploynent to the men and buying of the farmers and
traders. Any other ideas I think must be born of prejudice as any one disposed to be fair will say.

I know that the average catch of American vessels for the last 15 years in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
is not over 350 barrels each. I have been one trip to Newfoundland fior herring. I bought my herring
of the people and paid for it mostly in cash. It is of great advantage to the people of Newfoundland to
have the Americans buy their herring. Thev would almost be in a starving condition if it was not for this
trade.

TIIOMAS H. WHITE.
COMMON WEALTH 0F MASSACIIUSETTS,

CUNTY OF EssEX, SS., GLOUCESTER, August 28th, 1877.
Then personally appeared the above named Thomas H. White and made oath that all the above

statements by hin subscribed are truc, before me,
DJAVID W. LOW,

( L. S.} NYotary Public.'

No. 238.
GLOUCESTER, Aug. 28, 1877.

I, Charles Lee, Master of the schooner I. 1. Clark, of Gloucester, on oath do depose and say, that
I was born in New York, am 40 years of age, and have been engaged in the fisheries 20 years.

I have just returned from a trip to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
I commenced to fit my vessel for this trip on the lst of July, sailed from Gloucester on the 5th of

July, arrived in the Bay on the 12th of July. I caught my first mackerel off the east point P
E. Island, taking one hundred barrels in the seine. This was outside of the . three-mile limit; caught
the rest of my trip-130 barrels-on the hook, about 12 to 15 miles from the shore of Prince Edward
Island. We set our seine about 20 times ta take what mackerel wc got in it. The entire time consumed
in this trip is just two months. My vessel is nearly new ; cost $9,000. She is 70 tons new measure-
ment, carries 14 men. My two seines and boat cost me $1,500.

The charter of my vessel is worth $250 per month, - - - $500 00
The wear and tear of seines, boats, &c., - - - - 200 00
Wages of 14 men two months, at $30 per month, - - - 900 00
Outfits, including provisions, brIs. salt, etc., - - - 600 00
Insurance, - - - - - - - - 100 00
Packin, - - - - - - - 173 00
LUnes, hooks, etc., - - - - - - - 25 00

Total cost of trip, - - - - - - $2,498 00

RECEIPTS.

230 barrels of mackerel, at $11j, - - - - - - 2,645 00

Net profit, - - - - - - - $147 00
With one exception, this is the best trip taken that I know of in the Bay this year. I spoke a

number of American vessels when I caine out of the Bay, and they would not average 25 bris. each.
I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 13 seasons mackereling; about 10 years as master of the

vessel.
During that time it was necessary ta stock 5,000 dollars in a season, in the Bay, to- pay the bills.

I have, as a general thing, done much better than the average of American vessels in the Bay. Mat of
the time I have owned my vessel. I have also fished for mackerel on the American shore, and I havé
always donc better there than in the Bay ; take ten consecutive years, and I have landed double- ther
amount of mackerel from shore mackereling than fron Bay mackereling, and the Anierican shore mack-
erel are of better quality and sell for more money. In all the mackereling I have done in the Bay I
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have not taken one barrel in ten within three miles of the shore. The boat fishing from the shore is
seldom, or ever, interfered with by the schooners, and I never knew of any boat being injured by our
vessels. I have always found the people anxious for us to trade with then, and in the trans-shipment of
mackerel a large portion used to bc in British bottoms, before the steamer run.

I have been to the Magdalens this Spring for herring, in the schooner Orient, 94 tons. Took 652
brls. of herring for Boston. We calculated to take 1,400. We bought all our herring from the English
seiners. We hired boats at Canso to take the herring from the seine to our vessel; this is the universal
custom of American vessels. All the labor and profits of the taking is with the British subjects. 'There
,was over 50 sail of American vessels there, and sone got no herring at al; and no vessel while I was
there got fully loaded. Both the herring and nackerel fisheries -are verv uncertain.

In the Newfoundland herring fishery I have always bought and paid for the herring in cash. The
Newfoundland Customs Officers oblige American vessels to pay duties on burrels in which the herring
are packed, although the 1;arrels are never landed, or leave the vessels, but are carried down there and
brought away without touching the shore. .They also charge light dues, averaging 25, dollars to each
American vessel ; in fact, there are no fees neglected. The American cod and 'halibut fishery is purely a
deep-sea fishery. The few American vessels that go into the Gulf of St. Lawrence for codfish, take them
12 to 15 miles froin the shore, or on Banks Bradley or Orphan. The throwing overboard of' mackerel
cleanings never injured the mackerel or fish. I never heard of such a thing.

CHARLES LEE.

I, John F. Peéples, having been on this trip, this last two nonths, to the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
hereby on oath declare that the statement is true in every particular.

JOHN F. PEEPLES.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

COUNTY OF ESSEX, SS. GLOUCESTER, Aug. 28, -1877.

Then personally appeared the above named Charles Lee and John F. Peeples, and made oath that
all the statements'subscribed to by said Lee are true to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Before me,
DAVID W. LOW.

(L.S.> Notary Pblic.

No. 239.
1, Joseph McPhee, of Gloucester, in the State of Massachusetts, ship carpenter, on oath, depose

and say, that I was born in Prince Edward [sland ; that in the year 1860 I was with my brother Capt.
Daniel McPhee (now deceased) in sch. Daniel ilcPhee, of Gloucester, that said schooner fitted at the
firm of Sinclair and Low, that on our first tripto the Gulf of St.. Lawrence in the summer of 1860, we
took dories, that we tried for mackerel at Seven Island's, found none, got a few off Bartlett's Cove, tried
off Mount Louis and Madeline River and went home in Septeniber &ç ith sixteen or seventeen barrels of
mackerel. That Joseph Campbell was .not in said schooner the trip above mentioned, nor was he one of
the crew the fall trip of said schooner in which we caught most of our trip of 125 bbls. of mackerel off
Magdalen Islands, between 10 and 15 miles south east from. Entry Island. Some were caught off Mal-
peque and some off Margaree. That of said catch less than one-tenth of them were caugyht within three
miles froin thé shore; that we took no dories on our second trip and did not go to the Seven Islands.

JOSEPH McPHEE.

UNITED STATES oF AMERICA,
COM3IONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

COUNTY oF EsSEX, s. S., CITY OF GLOUCESTER.

Personally appeared before me, this twenty-first day of September, A. D. 1877, the above-named
Joseph McPhee, to me well known, and made solemn oath to the truth of the foregoing him
subscribed.

CYRUS STORY,
Notary Public in and for aid County.
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No. 240.
I, William Parsons, 2nd, of Gloucester, in the State of Massachusetts, on oath depose and say, that

I am senior member of the firm of William Parsons, 2nd, & Co., owners and fitters of schooner Gen'l
Burnside, that said schooner went to the Gulf of St. Lawrence from said firm only two seasons 1864 and
1865 ; that in 1864 I find in the crew list of said schooner the name of J. McDonald whose share of
the trip in said schooner was $121.60; the vessels share was $2,242.84; that said vessel was engaged in
naking her one voyage in 1864, from August Jst ta November 10th, and packed out 462 barrels of
inackerel.

WM. PARSONS, 2nd.

CO-MONWEALTH OF MASSACIIUSETTS,
EssEX, SS., GLOUCESTER, Sept. 21st, 1877.

Then personally appeared the above naned William Parsons, 2nd, and made oath that the above
statement by him subscribed is truc, before me, DAVID W. L0W t

Notary Public.

No. 241.
1, Solomon Pool, a resident of Gloucester, in the State of Massachusetts, on oath, depose and say,

that I was formerly of the firm of Pool and Cunningham and part owner and fitter of the schooner
.Daniel Webster, that I have examined the books of said firm and fnd that said schooner in the year
1859 made two trips to the Gulf of St. Lawrence after mackerel, that she was engaged fron the last of
June till November 23rd; that from her first trip was packed two hundred and fifty-one and one-half
barrels (251j) only. Her net stock amountirig to $1,936.72, one half of which was shared among her
crew. That fron her second trip to the Bay, was, packed twenty (20) barrels of mackerel only. Her
net stock amounting to $164.10, one half of which was shared among her crew.

That I have looked for the name of James or Joseph Campbell on my books, and cannot find it,
neither naie appearing on them.

SOLOMON POOL,

Subscribed and sworn to by above named Solomon Pool, this day of September, A. D., 1877,
before me,

DAVID W. LOW,
Notary Public.

No. 242.
GLoUCESTERi, October 10th, 1877.

1, Benjamin Swim of Gloucester, Mass., on oath depose and say, that I was born at Barrington, Nova
Scotia, am 27 years of age, and am now Master of schooner Sarah C. Pyle, of Gloucester, and have
been since April of this year-have been engaged in cedfishing during that time, have landed 150,-
000 lbs. of codfish and about 3,000 lbs. of halibut; and caught then all, both codfish and halibut, on
Western Banks. The nearest to the shore that I have caught fish of any kind this year is at least forty
miles.

BENJAMIN SWIM,
Master of schr. Sarah C. Pyle,

ESSEX ss, GLOUCESTER, Oct. 10, 1877.

Persanally appeared the above named Benj. Swni, Master of'schr. Sarah O. Pyle, who subscribed
and made oath that the above statement by him subscribed is true. Before me,

ADDISON CARTER,
{L, 8.Juelice of the Peace and Deputy Collector of Custons.
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No. 243.
GLOUCESTER, Aug. 29, 1877.

1, Charles F. Carter, Master of the schr. Falcon, of Gloucester, Mass., do on oath depose and say,
that I was born at Steep Creek, in the Strait of Canso, Nova Scotia, am 39 years of age, have been
engaged in the fisheries 28 years. I have just returned from a trip from the Gulf of St. Lawrence.- I
commenced to fit ny vessel on the 1st of July, 1877, sailed frorm Gloucester on the 9th, arrived in
the-Bay on the 14th. Got 30 barrels on the first day ; caught thein with the hook in Antigonish Bay.
We caught them all of five miles from the shore. Went downr to the East Point, P. E. Island ; 10
miles from East Point took a small school in the seine ; took 20 bris. Afterward, cruised up the Gulf
into the Bay of Chaleurs, to Bathurst; never got a mackerel, and never saw one; then run down to the
Magdalen Islands ; took 75 brls. on the hook, 5 miles from Brine Island. The reniainder of my trip, or
fare, I took in various places south of P. E. Island, Took about flve barrels inshore, not-half mile off.
I brought home 132 sea barrels, mostly No. 2's.

The whole timne employed in this trip is just two months. I carried a seine-boat and two seines.
The Charteri of my vessel is wortb $250 per month, - - - $500 00
Crew of 14 Men--wages at $30 per month, - - - - 700 00
Outfits, - - - - - - - 600 00

Two Seines and Boat-use and wear, - - - - - 200 0o
Insurance, - - - - - - - - - 100 00

Lines, &c., - - - - - - - - - 25 00

Total cost, - - - - - - - - $2,125 0f
Inspection and Packing 115 barrels, - - - - 86 25

RECEIPTS.

115 packed barrels Mackerel, at $11.50, - - - - - $1,322 50

Actual loss, - - - - - - - $888 75
I have been seven seasons in the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackereling. The highest stock I ever

nade there in a season was $4,200.00. My lowest stock is this year (that is so far), and I consider the
prospect there hopeless for. the rest of the year. I have fished four years from Canso, in the shore boat
-fishing, principally for codfish.

I never knew of any interference or injury from American vessels to the English boats. We always,
in these boats, dressed our fish going in, throwing the offal overboard. I never heard of such a thing
as injury to the fish, in throwing over fresh offal. In all my experience in American vessels, I never
knew of any collisions with the boat fishermen ; on the contrary, the best of feeling has ever been manifest-
ed, the boat fishermen coming on board the American vessels for bait, and also to grind their bait in
our mills. This last trip I gave away more than three barrels of bait to the boat fishermen. I know
that there is less than one-fourth of the mackerel taken by the American fleet, taken within three miles.
Distance on the -water is very deceptive, and looking from the shore any one would be liable to be
deceived in the distance a vessel was from the shore, especially when the water is smooth. I have often
to setle a question among the crew, put over the patent log, and run, and invariably the distance sup-
posed to b three miles would tally over five miles. This will account for nuch of the mistaken state-
ments of people on shore, as to distance on the water,,.especially off high lands. I have been mackerel-
ing more or less on the American shore for nearly 20 years. I have stocked on one year's mackereling,
.off the American shore, $13,600.00, and my lowest stock in any one year was $7,200.00. I stocked on
the American shore mackereling, last year, $11,000.00.

This year I have' seen many of the fish called albicores in the Gulf, in the Bay of Chaleur, and all
along the coast. I consider this fish as fatal to the mackerel and menhadden, as wolves would b among
sheep. I have seen none of these fish for a number of years before this year, and I am of the opinion,
firmly, that the scarcity of mackerel in the Gulf, and on all,the Atlantic coasts, is owing to their presence.
There is a mutual convenience in the trading of the American, fleet in the Gulf and along the shore.
There is really a great benefit derived by the inhabitants by this trade, and the absence of the American
fleet~makes a decay in business that is universally felt. The mackerel fishery at the best is a very uncer-
tain business, and the causes of their being plenty or scarce are beyond thé computation of any man.

And there is no such thing as makingya safe estimate of value from' one year to another, and all cal-
culations based on so-dalled certainties as to where the mackerel will be this year, or next, are chimerical.

I have becn master of the followigr vessels :-Golden Eagle, Farragut, Se, Foam, Falcon.
CHARLES F. CARTER.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHJSETTS.
Cou>sT oF ESSEX ss. GLOUCESTER, Aug. 22th, 1877.

Then personally appeared the above names Charles F. Carter and Imade oath, that all the above
statements by him subscribed are true to the best of his knowledge and belief. Before me,

DAVID W. LOW,
(L. S.) Notary Public.
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No. 244.
I, Winthrop Thurston, of Rockport, Mass., on oath, depose and say, that I have been accustomed

to reside at Grand Manan, N. B., every summer for the past fifteen years, and am personally cognisant
with the mode and manner by which American vessels obtain their bait, which is done to great
extent ; and they uniformly buy their herring for bait of the inhabitants, paying the cash. Therefore,
this custom is of great advantage to the inhabitants, who are very desirous of securing this trade.

WINTHIROP TIIURSTON.

CUSTOM IOUSE, (- LOLCEsTER,
Oct. 3, 1877.

Personallv appeared the above named Winthrop Thurston, who made oath, that the above statement
subscribed by him,> is truc, before me,

ADDISON CARTER,
Deputy Collector of Custoins and Justice of the Peace.

No. 245.
1, James A. Colson, of Gloucester, Mss., on oath, depose and say, that I have been engaged in

fishing for the past six years, and for the past 3 years in the Bank fishery. Have been one of the crew of
the following vessels, ail of Gloucester, wihieh vessels have been into Grand Manan or vicinity for bait
-Schr. D. D. Geyer, Schr. Schuyler Colfax, Schr. George S. Boutwell, Schr. Hyperion. Five
or six times I have been there, and have usuallv taken about 50 bbls. of herring at each baiting, paying,
therefor, froin $1 to $2 per barrel. Have never caught any herring, but have uniformly bought thern
Have never known any American vessel to catch their herrinr.

JAMES A. COLSON.

CusToM HOUSE,
GLoUCESTER, Oct. 2, 1877.

Personally appeared the above naned Jonies A. Colson, who subscribed, and made oath, that the
above statement is true.

ADDISON CARTER,
<Seal). Deputy Collector and Justice of the Peace.

No. 246.
IIenry G. Coas, of Gloucester, Mass., on oath, depose and say that, was born in Gloucester, am

thirty-six years of age, an ow master of sehr. JohnS 8. McQuin, of Gloucester, have been master for
niie vears of the schr. Charles l. lildreth, of said Gloucester, have been in Gulf of St. Lawrence
seven vears of that tine mackereling ; 1867 I was in the Bay the whîole season, took 200 bbls in all'
caught them off Bradlev and Bonaventure, caught none of theni within 3 miles of the shore ; in 1868,
vas in the Bay, and caught 220 bbli on the first trip, (the second trip we caught only 6 bbls)-I caught
the 220 bble about 8 miles fron shore off Muscow, none within 3 miles ; in 1869, was in the Bay of
St. Lawrence, was there the whole season, and caught 130 bbis mackerel, caught thein ail over the Gulf,
not 10 bbls, however, were caught within three miles of the shore; in 1870, was not in the Bay, went
on Georges Bank mutil August, then went off our own shore mackereling, and eaught 375 bbls on coast
of, Maine, Middle Bank, and off Cape Cod, we cauglht them iin 4 trips-the quality of these mackerel was
verv good. and we got twice as much for them ns for Bay mackerel, and we made a good year's work;
;n 1871, I was engaged in fishing on Georges Bank the whole year; in 1872, was in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence fbr maekerel, 2 trips, and caught 270 bbls the first trip, and 240 bbls the second trip, caught
t hein ail but 30 bbls at Madeline Islands, (both trips), the 30 bbls we caught around the Island of P. E.,
:about half of these 30 bbls. I caught within 3 miles of the shore-we got for these mackerel $13 per bbl.,
and were all mostly No. is, our shore mackerel were worth then, I recollect, $20 for ones ; in 1874, was
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel, and caught 260 bbls. the first trip, and 220 bbls ou the second
trip (scea bbis.), the first trip we caught off P. E. Island, and should judge that we caught half of them
within 3 miles of the shore-the second tipl we caught 75 bbls. at Madeline Island, and the rest at P.
E. Island, 6 or 8 miles froin the shore, (none within 3 miles); in 1875, was in the Bay of St. Lawrence,
and cauglht 175 bbls, ail of which wNere caught within 3 miles of shore at Madeline Islands, and was all
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our season's work ; in 1876, was at Georges all the year. All the above years I have been master ofther
sehr Charles R. ildreth-this year, 1877, I have been master of the schr John iS& MfcQuiîn, and have
just returned froin the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and off our own shore, with 107 barrels of mackerel, 3
barrels of which we caught in the Bay, after being there a week, trying for niackerel, off Cape George,
P. E. I., etc., caught 104 of the 107 off the coast of Maine, for which we got $9.50, the 3 barrels caught
in the Bay sold for $10 per bbl. In the winter time, I have been accustomed to go to Grand Manan for
herring, have been there for last seven winters, with exception of 1873, when I was at Newfoundland
for herring, generally making two trips to Grand Manan. I have always bought my herring, paying the
cash at froin 50 to 75 cents per 100-last year, for my two trips, I paid $1,875, for I averaged about
$1000 for each cargo.

All of the herring brought from Grand Manan by the Americans have been bought of the inhabi-
tants, have never known anything to the contrary in my experience. In my trip to Newfoundland, in
1873, I was in the Mfembrino Chief, we bought 2200 barrels of herring, for which we gave $2200,
gold ; never knew of any American vessels to get herring at Newfoundland, except by buying them of
the inhabitants, they being always very anxious to sell to you, and the inhabitants depend on this traffic
with Americans as the principal means of support, and must be of incalculable advantage to them.

HENRY G. COAS.

GLoUCESTER1, Oct. 2d, 1877.
Personally appeared the above named Henry G. Cons, who subscribed, and made oath, that the

foregoing statement is true, before me,
ADDISON CARTER,

(Seal). Justice of the Peace, and Special Deputy Collector of Customs.

No. 247.
I, Joseph J. Tupper, of Gloucester, 'Mass., on oath depose and say, that I was born in Liverpool,

N.S., am thirty-seven years of age, have been fishing over twenty years. am now master of schooner
Madawaska Maid, of Gloucester, and have been master of said vessel for the past nine years; have
been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackereling, with exception of the past three years, every season. The
past three years have been engaged in fishing on the American shore,-seining for mackerel during the
summers, and in thé past seven winters have been to New Brunswick for herring. I have now just
returned from the Gulf of St. Lawrence on a mackerel voyage,-sailing from Gloucester about the
8th of August, and seined 30 barrels of pogie slivers for bait, on the coast of Maine,-arrived at Prince
Edward Island about the 18th of August, having tried unsuccessfully at Mararee; and not finding
mnackerel at Prince Edward Island, I went to the Magdalen Islands, and tried hard for one week, with
pleasant weather, catching only 10 barrels altogether. Spoke many vessels, both American and British,
all telling the saine story, " that rnackerel was verv scarce." Being dissatisfied with the prospect, I
sailed for home, with a imîmber of others equally disgusted. I omitted to state that previous to going to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, I caught thirty-five barrels of shore mackerel off Block Island, which I sold
for $24 per barrel; the 10 barrels of Bay mackerel I sold for $13 per barrel, which is one dollar more
than the regular price, as they gave me one dollar more for them, in order to secure the shore mackerel.
I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackereling thirteen seasons, and averaged 300 barrels each
year ; and·I have no hesitation in saying, that not one-tenth part were caught within three miles fron the
shore, except those I caught at Magdalen Islands. I did not take a license during the years of exclusion.
I never knew or heard of any injury to any shore boats by the American fleet, and this very trp I have
given: away to these boats bait, which they solicit. I never heard that maekerel cleanings were injurious
in any way to the fishery ; on the contrarv. we -often grind it with the other bait. I have known of times
when I have been solicited by farmers in St. Mary's Bay to save my oflal for them, and they would send
a boat for it,-they wanting it for their faris as a fertilizer, and not on account of any injury to the
fishery by being thrown overboard. The reason I did nct take out a'license during the years of exclu-
sion was because I did not fisi within the three-mile- limit, and therefore was of no value to me. The
cost of my late fishing was as follows:-

Charter of my Vessel, per month, $250, -$250

13 Men at $30 per month, - - -390

Captain's Wages, - - - -75

Seine and Boat,.use of, - - - -

Outfits, Provisions, Bbis. Sat Bit, - -350

Insurance, Packing and Inspection, - - - - - 100

$1,265 -
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RtECElPTS..

35 BbIs. Block Island Mackerel, @ $24 $ 840
10 " taken in Gulf of St. Lawrence @ $13 130

$970
RECAPITULATION.

Cost of Voyage, $1,265
Receipts fron Voyage 970

Amount lost by Voyage $295

During the winters for the past seven years, I have been to New Brunswick for herring, averaging
2 trips during the winter. I have uniformly bought my herring, paying the cash, and have paid on an
average, $2500 a year, with the exception of last winter, when I made three trips, and paid them $3600.
I usually pay fron tiirty-five to ninety cents per hundred, taking 500 to the barrel. The herring fisher-
men there have often told me that they could not realize 12 cents per 100, if it were not for the American
vessels coming for them, and they have no other market for thein to any extent.

While I was engaged in the Bay fishing, my highest stock was $4,000 for any one season, while my
lowest was $2,000. On this American shore, the highest stock I ever made was $10,000 for any one
season, and my lowest, including this year, so far, including the 12 barrels caught in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, is $3500.

1 went one trip to Newfoundland for sait herring, in, I think, 1869, and also one trip in 1870, both
of which trips we bought our herring, paying one dollar in gold per barrel. The first voyage, we bought
850 barrels, and the second voyage, we paid for 2,000 barrels. I never knew of any American vessels
catching herring in nets or seines at Newfoundland or New Brunswick.

JOSEPH J. TUPPER,
Master of Schr. Madawaska Maid.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACRUSETTS,

COUNTY OF EssEX, SS. GLOUCESTER, Sept. 3d, 1877

Then personally appeared the above named Joseph J. Tupper, and made oath, that ail the above
statements by him subscribed, are truc, before me,

DAVID W. LOW.
Notary Publc.

No. 248.
1, Hanson B. Joyee, of Swan's Island, Maine, on oath, depose and say, that I ani Master of

Schooner Alice, of Portland, have been engaged in the Fisheries eighteen years, and have been master
for the last seven years-have been master of the A lice the past two years-have been inackereling the
whole of this season, first going south on our shore up to the 20th June, and caught 900 barrels, and
netted $4,000.

I went into the Bay of St. Lawrence, arriving at Canso, July 10th, and fished midway betweep
Cape George and Port Hood, and caught in two days 140 bbls. with seine, not less than five miles from
the shore, and one day fished off the north-end of P. E. Island, and caught 30 bbls. with seine, catching
them not less than seven miles from the sh.ore. We then fished between Cape George and P. E. Island,
and about the east end of the Island, and caught 37 bbls. altogether; one-half of these 37 with seine, and
not any vithin four miles from the shore. After the prospect fnot being favorable enough, we started'for
hone, and arrived Aug. 14th, having been in the Bay about a month, and getting what packed ont. 188
hbls., which sold for $1,917. We were gone, considering the going and coming, a month and a-half,
and the owners of the vessel received three hundred and forty-two dollars, which is less than I would be
willing to charter the vessel for that length of time at this season of the year by $200. After packing
out froim the Bay, went mackereling on thtis (the American) shore. and caught uip to this time, 365
harrels, which will average at least $9 per barrel, $3,285. Having caught, during the whole season, on
tihis shore, 1,265 barrels, and in the Bay 207. (The above are sea-barrels).

I chartered the schr. G. W. Reed, in the Winter of 1872, and went into Grand Manan, or rather
Point Lepreau, N. B., for herring, and loaded lier with 150,000 frozen herring,.for which I-paid.$375.
At thtis time, there were at Icast 30 sail of American vessels at this place, and in the vicinity, engaged in
the saime business, and they ail invariably bought their herring. I have never known of but four instancee
in -which they attempted to catch them.
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In the season of 1868 and 1869, I was engaged in a small vessel of 20 tons for about a n:onth of
each scason, in catching herring, on the coast of Naine, and caught 250 barrels each season. This
business would be very extensive, were it profitable enough to induce the inhabitants to engage in it, as
the herring are verv nuinerous on the shore of Maine and Massachusetts, so nuch so, that they interfere
with our inackerel fishing considerably.

HIANSON B. JOYCE,
Master of Schr. Alice.

GLOUCESTER, Oct. 10, 1877.

Personally appeared the above named Hanson B. Joyce, master of the schr. Alice, who made oath,
that the above statement is truc, before me,

ADDISON CARTER,
. (L. S). Justice of the Peace, and Special Deputy Collector of Cusioms.

No. 249.
GLOUCESTER, MASS., Oct. 15, 1877.

I certify that I have this day personally visited the several firms enumerated bclow and have ascer-
. tained fron them and their books the vessels belonging to Gloucester engaged in the mnackerel fishery
that have arrived from the Bay of St. Lawrence or British waters, during the year and up to this date
(Oct. 15th, 1877) and the number of barrels of mackerel caught by each while in the Bay, or British
waters,-where they were caught, whether within three miles of the shore,-and the amo.unt of money
realized from the sale of said mackerel. I also certify that the following list of vessels are all the ves-
sels belonging to Gloucester engaged in the mackerel fishery that have as yet returned from the Bay of
St. Lawrence or British waters.

ADDISON CARTER,
Spec. Dep. Collector for District of Gloucester.

N A M E L Y:

Sidney Friend & Bro.-Sch. Hyperion, packed out 215J barrels; sold for $2400-supposed to be
caugrht off East Point, P. E. J. Sch. J. J. Clark packed 229f barrels; sold for $2250-don't know

· where caught.

Leonard Walen-Sch. Martha U., packed 159 barrels; sold for $1719-caught about one-hailf
of them at Madeline Islands, one-third off Margaree, one-sixth up north.

Dennis and Ayer-Sch. Mary Fernald, packed out 130 barrels ; not sold but will average $15;
total $1950-don't know where caught.

' Wonson Brothers -Sch. Madawaska Maid, packed 9 barrels ; averaging $16 per barrel, caught
at Madeline Islands. Sch. John S. MkcQuinn, caught no mackerel in the Bay.

James G. Tarr & Bro.-Sch. Amos Cutter, packed 150 barrels-$1950; caught off St. George
Bay.. Sci. Flash, packed 150 barrels-$2,100 ; caught at Madeline Islands all but 20 barrels, caught
at St. George Bay.

Harvey Knowlton-Sch. .Edward A. Horton, packed 186 barrelt-$2534..50; caught off West
Cape'; about 20 barrels supposed to be caught inside of 3 miles.

George Dennis & Co.-Sch. Helen M. Dennis, packed 91 barrels, not sold; average $13 per
barrel; caught off Madelinè Islands. Sch. Fred P. Frye, caught nothing in the Bay. Sch. Sethi
Stockbridge, 80 barrels, averaging $10 per barrel; don't know where caught.

Rowe & Jordan-Schr. Ellen .3. Crosby, packed 8 barrels, at $10-$80. Schr. Golden Iind,
packed 70 ; not sold ; where eaught not knovn.

John Pew & Son-Schr. Eastern Queen, packcd 210 barrels-$2,145; whcre caught not known.
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Sanuel Lane-Schr. Moses Alda»?s, packed 85 barrels, average at $11-$935; where cauglit not
known.

Leighton & Co.-Schr. Falcon, packed 1071 barrels-$1,250.93; caught at Madeline Islands-
40 barrels at East Point.

-Joseph Friend-Schr. W1i//iam S. Baker, packed 10 barrels, at $11-$110.

MeKenzie, Hardy & Co.-Schr. Vidette, packed 133 barrels-$1,629.25; caught principally at
Madeline Islands.

D. C. & 11. Babsoni-Schir. Marion Grimes, packed 137 barrels-$1,635; caught at Madeline
Islands.

Clark & Soiies-Schr. .Frederic Gerriny, Jr., packcd 343 barrels-$3,531; don't know where
eau glit-vessel is away.

Benj. Haskell & Son-Schr. Colorado, pickled 85 barrels-$860; caught off Rustico-about quar-
ter within 3 miles of shore.

James Mansfield & Son-Schr. William A. lPew,, packed 140 barrels-$1,800.75 ; not known
where cauglit-vessel out.

John H. Gale-Schr. Alice M. Lewis, packed out 199J barrels ; sold for $2,476; seined 10 miles
off the Island.

I certify that the foregoing stateinent is true.
ADDISON CARTER,

Spec. Dy. Collector.

Jaies G. Tarr & Bro.-Schr. Davy Crocket, Capt. Charles Osier, will pack out 218 barrels
maclerel, caught one-half at Madeline Islands, and one.half off Prince Edward Island ; did not catch
one-eighth of whole amount within the three-mile limit. The foregoing is the statement of Capt. Charles
Osier. (Arrived the 16th Oct., 1877.)

Pettingell & Cunningham-Schr. David M. Hilton, Capt. Daniels, with 200 sea-barrels of mack-
erel, from the Bay; caught 90 barrels at Madeline Islands, and 110 barrels off Prince Edward Island;
not more than 50 barrels of the whole were caught within three miles of the shore. The foregoing is
the statement of Capt. Daniels.

Cunningham & Thompsoi--Schr. Gwendolen, Capt. William T. Gray, arrived from Bay of St.
Lawrence on the 16th inst. Packed 225 barrels of mackerel, one-third of which were number ones, the
remainder number twos. About one-half were caught at Madeline Islands, the remainder off and around
P. E. Island; not more than one-eighth were caught within the three-mile limit. This is the statement
of Mr. Thompson, of the above firn.

Henry Friend, owner-Schr. David J. Adans, Capt. Dani. Rackliff, from Bay of St. Lawrence,
arrived on the 18th inst. (having been in the Bay over two inontlhs), with 50 barrels of mackerel,-one-
ihird ones, and the rest twos; 40 barrels were caught. around P. E. Island, and 10 barrels caught near
Port lood; nearly all caught within thrce miles of the shore.

CusTon HOUsE, GLOUCESTER, Oct. 19, 1877.

1 certify that the foregoing statement concerning schooners David Orockett, David 1M. Hilton,
Gwendolen, and David J. Adams, have been reported to me as true, by the master or owner of the
said vessels; and that these, together with a former certified list, sent to Capt. F. J. Babson, at Halifax,
are all the vessels belonging to Gloucester that have arrived froin the Bay of St. Lawrence with mack-
erel this season, up to the evening of Oct. 19, 1877.

ADDISON CARTER,
(L.S.) Dy. Collector.
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No. 250-
.1, Joseph McLean, a naturalized citizen of the United States, now re'siding at Cape Negro, in the

Province of Nova Scotia, being duly sworn, do depose and say, that I an ithe Captain of the schoorier
(hampion, of Gloucester, in the State of Massachusetts, and that I have been engaged in fishing for
mackerel in the Gulf of St. Lawrence since the 17th of August, 1877; and I came out of the Guli the
20th of October. That during that time, my vessel took seventv sea-barrels of mackerel; that I caine
into the Harbour of Halifax last evening for shelter, and expect to leave this norning. As nearly as I
can learn, the other vessels in the Bay did not average more than half a trip, and the rIac erel fishery in
the Gulf for the present year, as regards United States, has been a complete fhilure. I have heard of
two vessels only, which took three hundred barrels-the' George S. Low, and the Etta Got. I also
heard that the Berbert 31. Rogers took two hundred, and the Ellen JI. Crosby six barrels-the lilliam
B. Baker, three barrels. All these which I have named.have left the Bay, except the Eta Goit.

JOSEPH McLEAN.
Sworn at Halifax, this 23d day of October, A. D., 1877, before me,

L. W. IEsBARRES.
Notary Public.

No. 251.
Statement of the nunber of barrels of mackerel inspected by A. E. Goodwin, Deputy Inspector of

Fish, Port of Newburyport, Mass., during the years 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, and 1870 ,-

AMERICAN WATERS. BRITISII WATERS.
Date. Number of Barrels. Number of Barrels.
1865 1,500 5,200
1866 2,045 5,405
1867 3,918 3,694
1868 2;561 1,91;9
1869 *»',272 1,930
1870 4,26. 1,806

17,.558 20-,004

A. E. GOODWIN.

UNITED sTATES OF AMERICA. STATE OF. MASSACHUSETTS.

COUNTY OF ESSEX, SS.
Before me, E. F. Bartlett, a Notary Public, within and for said County of Essex, duly commis-

nissioned and qualified, personally came the above named A. E. Goodwin, well known to me as an
Inspector of Fish, and whom I believe to be a man·of truth and veracity, and subscribed the foregoing
statement, and made oath that the sane vas true and correct to his best knowledge and belief..

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal at Newburyport, in said County of Essex, this Twenty-Fourth
day of September, A. D., 1877.

E. F. BARTLETT,
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Statement of the Number of Barrels of Mackerel Inspected by George D. Thurlow, Inspector of

Fish, for the Port of Newburyport, Mass., during the years 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876:

AMERIeAN, WATER.
Number of Barrels.

948
2,687
1,347
,,005

6,98 7

BITISH'WATERS.
Number of Barrela

2,130
2,371

843

5,344

GEORGE D. THURLOW.

UNIITED STATES OF AMERICA, STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Cou:ry OF EssEx, SS.
Before me, E. F. Bartlett, Notary Publie. duly commissionIed and qualified, personally appeared

the above named George D. Thurlow, personally known to me to be an inspector of fish, and whon I
believe to be a man of truth and veracity, and made oath that the foregoing staternent- by him sub-
scribed was true and correct, to his best knowledge and belief.

Witness my hand and Notarial Scal, this Twenty-Fourth day of Septenber, A. D., 1877.

E. F. BARTLETT:
Notary Public.( L. S.)

No. 258.
The following is a statement of the nunber of Larrels of herring bought by the!several firms in

Gloucester dluring the year 1876 said herring having. been caught by the inhabitants on the shores of
the United States

iNuixber of Barrels.
15,783
7,500

450
2,000
2.500
1,500
6,000
1,492

700

37,975

Naue of rirai.
1D. C. & H. Babsonyî.
Gloucester Fish Co.
James Hl. Stetson.
Geo. P. Trigg & Co,
Geo. Perkins.
Sinion Merchant.
Proctor, Trask & Co.
John Pew & Son.
Clark & Somes.

GloucZsTgIn, Oct. 15, 1877.

I certify that the above figures are a trtue statement cf the firm above enumerated, as stated tor me
by them.

BENJ. F. COOK.
Inspector of Cuetoms,

D)ate..
1873
1874
1875,
1871 (
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No. 254.
A UG UST 7, 1877.

A rrived at Gloucester British schooner Iarriet, Capt. E. R. Perry, from Shelburne, N. S.
British schooner Gertie, from Lockeport, N. S., arrived May 5th and July 11th, 1877.
British echooner Avon, from fishing, arrived May 24th, June 11th, and July 23rd, 1877.
I certify that the British schooner Harriet and Gertie arrived at this Port as above stated, and

fitted for seining. Also, that the schooner (British) Avon, lhas been engaged in fishing on this coast, and
selling the fish at'this lace since May 5th, 1877.

BENJ. F. BLATCHFORD,
Boarding Otficer, Gloucester, Mass.

No. 255.
G LoUcEsTER, Sept. 10, 1877.

1, Thonas E. Roberts, Master of the British schooner M1. E. McLean, on oath do depose and say
that I was born in Guysborough, Nova Seotia, ain 31 years of age, have been engaged in freighting froin
Nova Scotia to Boston 4 years. I have brought up this trip 620 bbls of mackerel, 503 of these are
English mackerel. I get 50 cents per barrel freight from Canso to Boston.

Last trip before this, I bought herring at 50 cents per barrel. Iknow that the expense on a barrel
of mackerel or herring brought by steamer is at least one dollar per barrel to Gloucester. I have brought
in the last four years 700 barrels of American mackerel. The freight has been about the same.

It is the universal fact, that one dollar is no more ihan a fair freight. I was part owner. and master
of the schr. Dusky Lake, of Canso. I was in the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackereling in 1869-got 180
bbls. in four weeks ; and not doing so well as I ought to, I abandoned this fishery, and went onto the
ocean Banks for fish. T have never been mackereling since, but I now go f'reighting.

THOMAS ROBERTS.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

COUNTY OF EssEx, SS. GLOUCESTER, Sept. 10th, 1877.

Then personally appeared the above namcd Thomas Roberts, and inade oath that the above state-
ients by him subscribed are true, before me,

DAVID W. LOW.
Notary Pubic.

No. 256.
1, J. Warren Wonson, of Gloucester, in the County of Essex, State of Massachusetts, on oath,

depose and say, that I was part owner and agent of schr. Tragabigzanda. of Gloucester, of which vessel
William Molloy was master, that in the season of 1876 said vessel inade only one trip to the Grand
Banks for cod-fish, the first trip said vessel was fitted for sea March 2 1st, 1876, and returned Aug. 23rd,
1876, having been absent 4 nonths and 28 days. Said vessel's trip was weighed off, and accounted for
as follows :-

65,300 lbs Large Cod, @ 21c $1,632.50
7,440 " Small " @ 95.00

110 Gals. Oil @ 45 49.50
108 " " @ 50 54.00
20 " " @ 40 8.00

Fish sold by master,
60.,0bs, Flitched;Halibut,-®121c., 19..40

$,95.00

Less Stock Expenses, 296.31

21794.77
Vessels, 897.38
Crew, 897.38

$1,794.77
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Stock Expenses as follows:-
Bait, $230.20
Ice, 11,60
Water, 3.20
Port Charges.I"8.81
Towing, 8.00
6 Barrels, 4.50

296.31
12)807.38

Crew's Share, 74.78 each for 4 month and 28 days.

I further depose, and say, that on her second trip, she went to the Western Bank and Cape Sable.
Sailed on or about the 28th day of August, and returned Nov. 24t.-absent about 2 months and 2(1
days. She weighed off as follows

21,743 lbs Large Cod, @ 3 c $652.29
3,625 " Small " @ l 1 54.37
Fish sold by Master in Prospect, 280.50
220 Gals. Slivers, @ 15e,, 33.00

$1',020.1<
Stock Expenoes, 256.43

2)7G33.73
381 .86k
381.864

$763.73

Stock Expenses as follovs
Bait, $184.22
lee. 47.55
Water, .22
Custon Ilouse, 4.4(
Pilot, 9.88
Tlelgrami 1.10

Towing,3. 00

$256.43
Crew's 'hare, (12 men), for 2 nonths and 26 days, $31.82.

I further depose and say, that said schr. Tragabigzanda did not pay her running expenses during
the vear 1876 by Two Thousand dollars.

That said Molloy was discharged froin our employ as being entirely untrustworthy, and to the best
of my belief, is now a resident of Newfoundland, where he caie from.

(In presenee of CYRUS -TORY.) .1. WARR EN WONSON.

1, Joseph Adans, a resident of Gloucester, County of Essex, State of Massachusetts, on oath depose
and say, that I was one of the crew of schr. 'ragabigzanda, of Gloucester, in 1876, on her second trip
to the Banks. That we lished on the Western Banks and off Cape Sable, and that said schooner did
not go near Newfoundland. All her fresh bait having been bought at Shelburne and Prospect, Nova
Scotia.

his
JOSEPH X ADAMS.

mark.
(In piesence of FNRANK E. SMOTIER & CYRUS STORY.)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, COMMONWEA LTH OF MASSACH USETTs.

Coury oFr Essi sjs. Crry oï GLoUCESTERi.

Know all men by these present,-that on this twentieth day of October, A. D., 1877, before me,
Cyrus Story, a Notary Public, duly appointed and sworn in and for the County of Essex, aforesaid, per-
sonally appeared J. Warren Wonson and Joseph Adams, before named, who made oath to the truth of
the foregoing statements by then signed. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixedl
myw Notarial Seal, the day and year last above written.

(L. S.)
CYRUS STORY,

Notary Public.
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No. 257.
GLOUCESTERZ, Sept. 3. 1877.

1, Charles Martin, Master of the schr ilartla C., of Gloucester, do on oath depose and say, that I
was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia, an 40 years of age, have been engaged in the fisheries for 30
years. I have just returned froin a tip to the Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel. I commenced to fit
my vessel for this trip Julv 3rd, 1877, and sailed from Gloucester the 9th, arrived in the Bay on the
17th; took niy bait on the coast of Maine. Took my first mackerel in Antigonish Bav, about 15 barrels
on the hook, within three miles of the shore. WeT fished betw'een Cape Georre and East Point, vent
around Prince Edcward lIsland, could not find any mnackerel; tried in the iniddle of the Bay, bctween
Cape George and East Point again ; caught 80 barrels on the hook, from six to eight miles fron shore.
Afterward went to Margarce anid Chittigong ; took 80 barrels there, close into the shore. This was all
ve got. We thon cruised all around the Island and up off Cape North, and did not find any mackercl.

We then vent to Pirrte Cove and refitted, and then went into the Bay again. and found no mackerel,
neither could I find any vessel that had seen any. I got entirely discouraged and, left the Bay, and
came up on the Nova Scotia shore and found no prospect of mackerel there, and came home; found no
vessels doing anything. I arrived home the 1st of September. I packed out 40 barrels numher ones, and
110 barrels of number tvos, and 10 barrels threes. My mackerel are worth $1,920.00.

My vessel is a new, first-class one, 79 tons.
I carried a seine-boat and seine.

The charter of my vessel is worth $250 per month, $500 00
Wages of 14 men, at $30 per month, 840 00
Captain's wages, two nonths, 140 00
Outfits, (()0 00
Packing and inspection, 120 0()
Insurance, 100 00
Use of seine and boat, 150 00

Cost of trip, c2,450 00

Rýeceiits-160 barrels nîackerel, at $12, $1,920 00

Loss, $530 (0

I have been in the Gulf of St'. Lawrence 14 seasons for mackerel. I vas there in 1875, and
brought home 70 barrels ; was gone over two months. The mackerel fisliery in the Bay is a failure,
compared with former years. The mackerel do not stay there as formerly. I' do think that the large
amount of bait, thrown by A merican vessels, formerly kept the mackerel in the Bay. There is no feed
at all for the mackerel in the Bay now. I have seen no brit or shrimp there this ycar. Sonie of the
mackerel I took had small smelt in them ; this is unusual. I never saw anv smelt in mackerel in the
Bay before. I have never caught many mackerel inshore,'except at the Maigdalen Islands. I have
caught more inshore this tîip than any I have been. My best judgment, fron mny experience, as fair and
candid, is, that not more than one-sixth of the mackerel taken by American vessels, are taken within
three miles of the shore.

1i e thav lken mai y awhole trips without going inside of five miles. When a large fleet of vessels
ae thowi bth ca k e mackerel o shore five miles withoti any trouble.
I have trans-slippecdmy faré of mackerel once, from Canso. The expense, landed in Gloucester,

vas one dollar per barrel. i never heard of boats being injured, nor any conplaint vhatever. Never
heard or knew of mackerel gurry hurting the fisheries ; in dressing mackerel the fisih will followv the ves-
sel to get the gurry thrown over.

I have seined off the American shore for nackerel two seasons. -The Amnerican shore mackercl are
niuch better than the Bay mackerel in quality and price.

I have stocked as high as $7,000 in one season in the Bay, eight years ago.
My lowest stock for one season in the Bay was $600.
An American vessel, as they are now fitted, must stock $5,000 in a season in the Bay, to pay her

bills. I have been the two last winters to Newfoundland for herring. Bought all of my herring of the
people on shore. Paid on au averave eight shillings per barrel, or $1.60 ; paid for some $2. There is
no way that the people there can realize so much for their herring as this sale to American vessels. The
American trade there for herring is the chief support of the people, and is a source of great profit to theni.

I have been master of the schooners Quickstep, Belvidere, Seaman's P 'ride, Enterprise, D. A.
Buuham, Fred Gerring, Charlotte Augusta, Mary E. Daniels, Joseph Chandler, Martha C.

CHARLES MARTIN.
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COMMDONWEALTII OF MASSACJi USETTS,

Courr orV E~ssex. SS. GLOUCESTEIt, Sept. 3d, 1877.

Tien1 personally appeared the above naned Charles Martin, and made oath, that all the statements
him above made, are true to the lest of his knowledge and belief, before nie,

DAVID W. LOW.
(L. S.1 Notary Public.

No. 258.
I, Williai Parsons, 2ud, senior niember of the firn of William Parsons 2nd & Co., on oath depose

nil say. that I ain part owner and fittcr, with others ofsaid fi-rn, of the schooner Peseaore (Pescedor) ;
fa I have exanined the books of said firi ýand find that James Howlett made two trips in said schooner,
W ti year 1867 ; that said schooner packed out 4631 barrels of mackerel; that the shares of said vessel
vtaý >ý.7<) I ; tlat said HIowlett's shares was $224.37.

I futirther depose and say that I have also examined the booiks of said firm in regard to l>aniel Mc-
Phe, in schooier J/ensia, and find his naine as one of the crew, in 18065 only, he not having been in
hr ini 1 8(0%. Said schooner packed out in 1865, when said McPlhe was in her, two hundred and sixty
barl< Cf iîackelrel (260 hhls.), his share aiounting to $98.21 the vessels' share was $1,745.19.

WM. PARSONS 21.

Co M MON W EALTH1 OL' M.\SSACHiUSETTrS.

C Wui or L.sx ss. GoUCESTER, Sept. 14, 1877.

-iuîbwrihed and swornl to by above nmed Williai Parsos 2nd, before me,

UAVID W. LOW,
<L. K) Notairy Pub.lic.

No. 259.
1. SLmonî Jacobs, of G loucester, Mass., on oath, depose and say, that 1 amn Master of the sehr.

J/ d as, of Glouceýter, and have just arrived from a nackerel voyage to the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
.ving cuh it 190 hbîs. of inaekerel on the trip, one-third of them we caught on Bank Orphan, the

r (t t different places, and about 20 barrels within ihe tliree mile limit. I am very sure that the nunber
ýiaulght whitlun tlree mile limit will not exceed 25 barrels. I shoild judge that 150 of the 190 bhls. are
moer oniesi, as they are good-sized miackerel, baving caught the Tost of them well up north in the
Glf-hîave not yet sold, but expect to get $16 for 1's, $10.50, amd $7.00 for them. I have been two>

m oth l n tle trip.

'('e cost of the trip is as follows:-
Charter, @j $500 per Month.......................
Proviskons, &c..... .......... ......... ... ......... 300
Barrels, Inspection. &c., (i) $1.75......................330
Captain Cunîîîission , -1.00 per ewt...... ............. 1016

$1,736.00
O)wnîer's I'rofit........ ............... .............. 1.278.25'

$157.75 Post l'y the voyage.
15-0 Ilis No. 1 (al $16.00, .......... $2,400.00
25·· ' s @ 10.50).............. 262.50

$2,662.50
a ptain'. Comiseioni. . . . . . . . .. ,............106.0 0

$2,556.50
C:rew's af.... ........ ................ 1,278.25

Ownîer's Share........................$1,2'78.25
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This is my first trip to the Bay for nackereling, and I think it will be the last, and would have
donc a great deal better on our own shore. I have, lor the five years previous, fished on our own shore,
and always done a great deal better than Ihaie this year. In the year 1872, I was master of the schr Sabine,
and fished off this shore, starting late in the season, and caught 6.50 bbls., which sold for $18 and $20 per
barrel ; and in 1873, I was master of the schooner S. R. Lane, of Gloucester, and caught 1,600 barrels
off this shore (the American) ; in 1874, I was master of same vessel, and catght 1,200 barrels, averaging
$10 a barrel ; in 1875, I was master of same vessel, and caught 1,800 barrels of nackcrel off the A merican
shore, and stocked $11,000.

I would state that previous to going into the Bay this ycar, I was mackercling on this shore, and
caught 800 bbls., for whicli we stocked $5,200.

SOLOMON JACOBS,
Master of Schr. Moses Adams.

CUSTOM IIOUSE, GLoUCESTER,
Oct. 4th, 1877.

Personally appcared the above named Solomon Jacobs, niaster of schr. Moses Adans, who
subscribed, and imade oath, that the above statement is true, beforte me,

ADDISON CARTER,
Special Deputy Collector and .ustice of the Peace.

No. 260.
1, Albian K. Pierce of Gloucester, Mass., on oath depose and say that 1 ani master of schooner Vin.

8. Baker of Gloucester, and have been engaged in mackereling during this scason, and fished off the
American shore the first two months of the season, and caught 350 barrels, by which Ne stocked
$1,950. From dispatches and favorable reports I was induced to go to the Bay of St. Lawrence, and
sailed for Bav Chaleur the 18th July, and was in the Bay 14 dnys, and tried for inackerel all the way
from P. E. Lsland to Gaspe and other places, inshore and out, and caught three barrels only. I then
came home and fished on the coost of Maine. and caught 160 barrels at that place, from which the ne,
stock amounted to $1,455. I consider in my trip to the Bay this year I lost $2,000. Last year, 1876
1 was master of the same vessel, and fished on the American coast, and caught 1,420 barrels, and
stocked $11,000 net. In 1875 I was master of the same vessel. I fished on this shore and landed
1,000 barrels of mackerel up to rniddle of Julv ; and où 1 6th July we started for the Bay and tried
hard at P. E. fsland and Madeline Islands for ten days. but finding no iackerel of any consequence, wve
started for home, having eaught nine barrels of No. 2's during ail the time in the Day. We then fishel
on the Amxerican shore and caught 600 barrels, mnaking 1,600 barrels of good mackerel caught on this
shore during the year, froi which we stocked $13,300. In 1874 I was master of sane vessel, and
fished for mackerel during the scason on this (the Ainerican) shore, and caught over 1,100 barrels, from
which we stocked $9,000. Previous to 1874, I had been in the habit of going to the Bay mackcreling,
and some years we did well and others poorly. Over one-half of ail the mackerel caught there these
years were caught off Madeline Islands, and, excpting at Madeline Islands, not one-tenth part were
caught within the tireec-mile limit.

I have been employed during the winter for the past seven years in troing to Newfoandiand after
herring, and for the past three winters I loaded ten vessels at that place. I hired the inhabitants to fish
for us, and left with the inliabitants $24.000, for 20,300 barrels of herring, loaded into the ten vessels
which I superintended. During the last two winters the owners of this enterprise have lost $8,000 by
the prosecu:ion of this business. Previous to the last three winters I was accustomed to go there for
herring for myself alone, and was there four winters in succession, and always got a cargo, paying $1 per
barrel for them. This business is very extensive and of great importance to the inhabitants. I have
seen at one tine over twentv sail of American vessels there buy herring, and ail of them buy their
herring ; and have never known an American vessel to catch their herring at this place, always invari-
ably buying them of the inhabitants. At Boone Bay, the inhabitants rely almost entirely upon this
trade with our vessels, and without vhich they would be very destitute. In the winter of 16, when I
was there, the herring were very scarac,-almost a filur,--and occasioned great destitution and suffer-
ing among the inhabitants of Boone Bay ; so mnuch so, that I was obliged to give away five barrels of
flour to them,-and Mr. Curling, minister at that place, bought of me as many more, and other stores,
which he distributed among the poor people.

ALBION K. PIERCE.

GLOUCESTER, Oct. 5, 1877.

Personally appeared the above named Albion K. Pierce, who made oath that the above statement,
by him subscribed, is true, before me. ADDISON CARER,

,Jwtice of the Peace, Spec. Dep. Collector of District of Gloucester.
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No. 260 A.
GLOUCESTEU, Sept. 1, 1877.

I, William Elwell, master of c 1>ubla, born in Gloucester, have been englaged in the fisheries
20 years. I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 12 seasons for miackerel. My best stock in the
Bay vas $2000, mlîy poorest $1200. I left off going there 8 vears ago because I could do so much better
on the American coast. I have fished f;r mîackerel on the Amnerican coast the past 8 vears-5 years
using a seine. My best stock maokerling on the A nerican coast was $7,500 for 5 months fishîing.

MY poorest stock in any :season was $4,500.
When in the Gulf of St. Lawrence I took the humost of my nokerel at the iagdalens. The Ameri-

can fleet u1suallv fislh the most there. I did not get more than one barrel in ten inside of three miles.
Mackerel in the Bay when in large boiles or m issare io)st alwavs off shore fron 6 to 20 miles, and
wiien We find then tlere we get large decks of themn. Thei mackerel'on the American coast are from the
r.ockzs to thirtyv miles off.

I consider the Aumerican fihermen are not at all compensated by free fishing within three miles ofthe BritiAsh coast in leu of the i mîposed dty of$2 per barrel on Briti.h maekerel.

WILLIAM ELWELL.
Gîocess-rsu, Ass.,

EssîEx, s. s., Sept. 17. 1877. 5
Personîally appeared the above named Wmn. Elvell, who subscribed to and inade oath that the fore-g oin g statemnent vas truc before me.

A DDI1SON CARTER.(- 8-) Just:cc qf the Peace. and .pecial Deputy Collector of Customs,
For District of Gloucester.

No. 261.
1, Peter Siuclair, mister and owner 'f the Ameican schouner C. B. 3anning, was born in theOrknev Islands, ani 58 vears of age, and have bet n engaged in the lisheries nearly 50 ycars. I an nowseniing off the American shore four macerl.
I have been seven seasons mlakereling in the GOnif of St. Lawrece. I have not been there sinceÏ81.,. ' he hiiglest stock I ever made in the Gulf of St. Lawrence iimackereling iwas $7,000.00 (1859.)My poorest vear I stocked S150.00 (one lndred and fiftv dollars). gone six weeks; this was in 1860.Aniv Anerictin vessel, over 50 tons, with 12 or 14 men, Must stock at least $5,000 for a full season'siork m the Guif of St. Lawrence maickereling, to pay lier bills. Of all the mnaekerol I have taken inthe Gulf of St. Lawrence, not more than one-thirdi were taken within three miles of the shore, includingthe Magdalen Islands ; and the larger the fleet of vesselk in the Bay, throwing bait. the longer the nack-

erel wiIl stop in one place. ''he action of' the inackerel is largelv influenced by the movements of thefleet. Four years ago, when I was iii the Bay, the mnackerel fishiery' there was a partial failure, and sincethen the Arnerican shore markereling lias been nuch more successful and profitable.
For the last six vears the Arnerican shore mnackerel have been of much fir.er quality, and broughtheiter prices than Bay inackerel of the saime brand.
The imiackerel feed oit s-itp and a red seed that floats on tfic ivater; wherever we find theimn weuîsually find mackerel. 'his food is gererallv more plenty on the Anerican coast than in the Gulf, andI have fouind niackerel vith yon rackerel inside of thein, laving caten them for food.
I never knew tiat throwing over mackere cleanings would hurt the ive nackerel: on the contrary,I have always noticed the rnackerel to follow the vessel while we were dressing, and eat all we threwoverboard. I never knew of any American vessels interfering with the shore boats in any wav, exceptmn cases where the boats got lloived off, to pick theni up and tow themn in, and in somne cases to rake menfroi the botton of the boats that had been upset, and save their lives ; and I have often given the boatfishermcn bait and also lines :nd hooks. I do not consider the priviIege to fish inshore of any real valuewhatever, and the duties remitted on Canadian fish and mackcrel is vastly in excess of compensation forwhat is of little value to our fisherien. ie only advantage gained by the inshore concession is secur-

itv froi annoyance. herefore practiced by the Caradian marine force, the object of seizure being stimu-Liated by one-hialf of the prize moniey being divided among the crews of the cutters. The inshore flsheriesof the Gulf of St. Lawrence for cod and halibut is a matter belonging to the past. No American fisher-man now fishes imshore for cither. 1 have fished out of Gloucester for cod and halibut 27 seasons, and Inîever took either fish inside of three miles of the English shore. The American fishery now is abso-lutely and purely a deep-sea fishery for cod and halibut.
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The first fresh bait bought in Nevfoundland by Anerican fishermen was about 22 years ago, and
brought to Gloucester to bait the Georges men. It is about 8 or 9 years since the Grand Bankers and
Western Bankers began to buy bait at Newfoundland ; for centuries before they lad used salt bait and
the other bait and refuse fish taken on the Banks ; they also used to buy bait at St. Peirre. Now they
go up Fortune Bay for it; thev pay cash for this bait. It costs $150 to a vessel for a Grand Bank fare.
The people there have got well off by the sale of this bait; they are rich, and every dollar left there by
Anerican vessels is clear gain to them, as there is no other use or market where they would use.these
herring they sell to American vessels.

I have owned and run more than thirty vessels, and in the different branches of the fisheries pursncd
by American fishermen, I have had as nuch experience as any person now living; and I know the % alue
of the different fisheries by actual experience, in practical fishing, in each department, and the tcale of
values by actual sales. In the herring trade for the first eleven years, it was profitable to those engaged
in it, but for the past eleven years there has been more lost than gained, on a fair average.

I have lost myself $1,500 on one voyage, and $1,100 on another. I never made over one thousand
dollars on any one herrinc voyage. I have known vessel after vessel to throw overboard her cargo of
herring in the harbor of Gloucester, and to have given them awav inL New York for manure.

PETER SLNCLAIR.

COMMONWEALTHI- OF MASSACHUSETTS.

CoUrrï oF EssEýx ss. GLOUCESTER, Sept. 3, 1877.
Then personally appeared the above naied Peter Sinclair, and made oath that all the above state-

ments by him subscribed are true, before me,
DAVID W. LOW.

(L. S.) NYotary Public.

No. 262.
GLoUCESTER, September 1, 1877.

1, Wnm. T. Rowe, Master of the schr. B. D. Iia.skins, of Gloucester, do, on oath, depose and say,
that I was born in Gloucester, an 39 years of age, have been engaged in the fisheries 25 years.

I have just returned from a trip to Block Island, and the last week, off Monhegan, Maine.
The mackerel taken off Block Island are very large and fat, taking 90 mackerel to a barrel. Wc

set our seine once off Monhegan, and took 20 barrels No. 1s and 2s. We came home to refit, and are
going immediatelv to the Eastern shore. There is now a great body of mackerel there, from close into
the rocks to 25 milcs off. The Maud Muller took 230 bbls in her seine at one haul. The Fac-y Queen,
of Portland, took 60 bbis. at one haul. The Volunteer took 100 barrels in 3 hauls. All the vessels
the day we left, took all the way from 20 to 60 bbis. The Corporal Trim, of Swan's Island, is in.
with 210 barrels No. 1 and 2 mackerel, taken on the hook. She took fron 10 to 15 barrels each day.
This is the best prospect we have had this year, and it indicates a good fall catch on our shores. The
owners of some of the vessels now in the Bay of St. Lawrence have sent by telegraph for them to come
home and go for these shore mackerel. I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 7 seasons, mackereling.
The carly trips in t lie Bay the iackerel were taken offshore, later in the Fall the mackerel were inshore.

In 1851, we took all our mackerel inshore, that is, fron one mile to ten ; in 1854, we never took a
mnackerel within ten miles of the shore ; have not been there since 1864. I have been shore -seining for
mackerel since, every season. I have shared $241 to a share in six weeks' mackereling in the Bay of
St. Lawrence; I have shared $241 to a share in one day's fishing on our own shores. The average
difference in the two mackerel fisheries is, as two dollars for the Bay to five dollars for our own shores.
I have been master of the schr. Mary Blizabeth, 4 years ; Bloomfield, 2 years ; David Osier, 2 years:
Farragut, 5 years; Belle, 2 years; Elihu Burritt, 1 year A. M. Dodd, 1 year ; B. D. alrskins,
1 year.

WILLIAM T. ROWE.

GLOUVESTER, Sept. 1, 187
Sworn and subscribed before Ym

AI)DISON CARTER,
(L. 8) Justice qf the Peace, and epulty Collector of Port of Glouccser.
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No. 263.
GLoUCEsTER, Aug. 29, 1877.

1, Oliver F. laward, master of' thie late schooner (Coll Ellse·orth, of Gloucester, do on oath de-
pose and say tiat I was born in Deer Isle, Maine, am 53 years of age, have been engaged in the fisheries
32 vears.

I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 28 seasons iaekereling, and am thoroiglhly acquainted
with ail the fisheries. he higiest stock I ever made in the Bay mackereling was $5,000, and my
lowvest stock was $1400. and an Ainerican vessei nust stock certainly $4,500 in the Bay mackerel lishery
to pay lier bills. I have nostly fished for mackerel off the Magilalen Islands, and of all the maekerel I
have taken in the Gulf of St. Lawrecnce, not one-fouirth were taken within 3 miles. I never have seen
anv interferencc with the shore boats, never heiard any complaints of throwing over offal or naekerel
g1ibs. Os: c"My experience in tlhis respcc. is that the maackerel clcaiiings is first-rate food for codfish, as they
swa îrm arouînd the vessel and cat it voraciouslV. As master and owner of mv own vessel I have not made

nV mîoney ii the Bay mckereling. aIavemadealivii d tiat is alil. i should say that a fair
averde iing te laist 20 vears vould be 300 sail of' Amierican vessels in the Gulf, and with a fIll
kfowledge o the filets, I should sav tiat 300 barrels is a full average catch for each vesse]. I have been
in tih herring business 15 seasons. Invariablv tie herring are bouglit fron the British fishermen and
paid for in cash. Thie onl denand foir these herring is froin Aincricans or for the American market, or
toir bait. Witiout this narket the hlier-ring wvomuld he entirelv uiseless to the British l)people.

I know' that this hiîerring trade has been of great advanitag.e to the ini.hitants of the Engiulish coasts.
'hie Winter trade supplies t wlefi viti the on0ly fislhing thev have at that season, and they would have t>
othiir eiploviment if it ivere not for te herring trade. Thel American cod and halibut fishery is entirely
a icep ca fislhery, and theore is no fish of, thiis kind taken less than 12 miles fiem the shore, adi most ail
of thtei are taken on the ocean hanks. I have juîst returned f'roi Gulf of St. Lawrence in the yacht
I rica. 'lie prospect tiere is not goed fior a largecatch of mackerel. Last year I was in the Bay

of St. Lawrenlce mackereliig, and it wa the pooiest vear I iad ever knowin thîere. I observed a great
iiivu Aibecores, somîetiuies callcd Baraeoutas anid Benits, which are deadly floes to the mackerel, driving
them mvay from everv loeality where these lisi are found. In comîing talong the British coast and the
A ierica n shores in the yacht A merica, ve saw immense quantities of these fishi, and in ny opinion the
presence of these fish is flatal to the mnacker'el fishery while they rernmin in any locality.

he albecore is a fish about 3 feet long, formnied like a shrik with a Lairge fin erect on the back.
Te are extremely vor'acious and very1 srt I have lot seei ainy before for 8 years, and their presence

is to mv imind the reason of the macketel being so scaree in the Gulf and alonig tlhe British and A mîericani
.shores. THe vessels I have conmanded are as follows :Poca/ont as, E. 1 HIfovard, C. C. Davis,

TooCatallina«, COUl Elisicorth.
OLIVER F. HOUWARD,

Mater SIooer Col Lilsworth.

C .( )MONWEAITII OF M ASSACI i USETTS.

GUoCEs''El, Augr. 2 1877
(CoUNm <or ESSEX, 68. '

Then persnially appear'ed the above-naned Oliver F. lloward, and iîade oathm that the above state-
mnts by iiim subscribed are true, to thie best of bis kniow'ledgme and belief, before' mue,

DAVID W. LOW, N 'otary Public.

No. 264.
GLOeRSERAuge. *,1877.

1, .Joseplh W. Collins. mitaster of the A ieican sehir. Iloward, of Gloucester*, on oathI do depose and
saV :-Thîat I was born iii Islesboro, Maine, 38 ycears of agye, liave been engaged in the fisheries 28years.
I have just retirned froin a fishîing voyage to the Western Banks. [lave fishîed nearly every year parti.
all' on the Grand a1d Western Baks, since 1864. 11ave purciased bait at Newfoundiand and Nova
Scotki. There are two modes of keeping fish taken on these Banks One method is the use of ice for
a freshI halibut trip; the other we tise saIt for a fresh fislh trip, we carry somne bait fron home. We
ailso take a fe-w barrels of fresi herring fromt Nova Scotia and after the first set of our trawls we use the
refuse filsh taken on our trawls for bait for halibut, which is ail sufficient for the purpose. I never caught
any hait inshore and I never knew an American vessel to get bait there other than by parchase.



The average amount of fresl bait taken at Nova Scotia is about 4 barrels of herring to each vesse'l
for a fresh trip for halibut. For a salt trip for codfish w'e buy bait along the coast of Nova Scotia and
at Newfoundland. Froi 20 to 40 barrels baiting each on the long summer trips to the Grand Banks.
We bait fron 3 to 4 times usually at Newfoundland, avcraging about 200 dollars for the whole trip..

I have taken several whole fhres witloat leaving the Bank, using for bait squid, taken on the Banks
and refuse fish. The buying of bait on the shores of Newfoundland is a convenience rather than a neces-
sity, the whole profit of tie-transaction resting with the Newfoundlaniders. We also buy ice of the peo-

ple, paying $2ý to $3 per ton in gold for it. WM'e also use ice from the icebergs. The only inarket for
their ice is the ice used by Amiierican fishecrmen to preserve tie bait fresh and it is only within thirce years
silce this manner lias been adopted by them. For centuries this fislery lias been pursued successfully
without this convenience of iced bait.

Wlen our vessels go into Newfoundland for hait they are debiyed often a fortniight, which of course
is a loss to thein. My trip in July, 1876, I was delaved a fortniglt. Tie inhabitants arc el(ager
for our trade, coning ont to mceet us in boats to solicit our patronage. 'l lie men wlo furnishi bait arc
operative fishermen.' Since the advent of the Aierican fleet thiese mien have become independent of the
coast traders and there is some feeling on the part of the traders on that accout. The operative fisher-
mien were formerly enployed by the traders and paid out of the store nostly, but the American trade in
herring paying uioney for then, has changed the relations largely.

There is no fishery on the shores of the Dominion, or Newfoundland, used as a shore fishery for
halibut and codfisli y Aierican fishermen. Their fisheries are wholly and puirely deep sea fisheries.

I have been il *tlîe Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel part of 22 seasons.
My highcest stock was $8000 whole season.

" lowest " " $1800 " "

An A merican vessel nanned and equipped as the Bay-men are, iust at the least stock $5000 for a
eason to pay ier bills. In nmy experience not more tlian one-fourth of the inackerel taken were taken
vitlin 3 mifes of the shore. I never heard suchx a tling as makclerel cleanings or offil affecting the fish

unfavoraly, when thlrown overboard. . Often times after dressing and throwing the freshi ofial overboard,
we bave found the mackerel attracted by it and caugdht good decks of naekerel that had aCpparently couie
in to this as in to our throw bait. We use it oftento extend our bait. The British boat fishery is pur-
sued near the siore and the schooners will not venture in where they are, especially if the wind is on
shore owing to the shallowness of the vater. The boat fishery is one thing, the schoorer fishery another
and different thing. I never krew of but one boat injured by the fleet and that was donc by accident.
Tie boat fislernien often cone on board our vessels for favors which are checerfully granted, and in the
case of injurv. above nientioned, the owners were well remunerated for the loss. The idea tiat fisi offal
thrown overboard can be detected by the smeil after it has sunk is nonsense. I have trans-shipped muy
rnackerel in one instance, putting thei on board a Britisl vessel for freight home. The advantag3 of
trans-shipmuent at present is of no value wlatever, as few or noue of our vessels obtain a full trip, and
the Bay mackerelling lias been a losing business the past 4 years and this vear bids fair to be worSe than

any. JOS. W. COLLINS.

COMMONWEALTHF OF MASSACHUSETTS,
COUNTY oF EssPx, S. s.,

GLOUCESTER, Allg. 28tdh 1877.

'T'lhen personailly ippeared the above u:iniied Joseph W. Collins and made oath that all the above
statemnents by Iimi subscribed are truc te the best of his kiowledge and belief, before nie.

[.S.] DAVID W. LOWV,
Notary Public.

No. 265.
GLoUCESTEa, Aug. 25, 1877.

1, John Glenii, was born in York, Maine ; amn a years of age, and on oath do depose and Say,
tLat I have been engagcd in the fishing business twenty years. I have been mackereling in Gulf St.
Lawrence for 10 seasons, mostly from Gloucester. The best stock I ever made was $5,000 in any scason;
twas in the A bba R. Swrtsey, of GCoucester, buying a license for fishing inshore. We fished rnostly around
the Magdalen Islands, and about -all our mackerel were taken there. $5,000 was the highest stock I
ever made In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, mnackerel fishing in the Abba . Swasey. We did not have
occasion to iuse our license. We were also on Bank Bradley. My lowest stock was $2,000, in 1871.
An Arnerican sch>oner for a full season's fishing from June to last of October in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, must stock $5,000 to pay ber bills. I never knew of any Anierican vessel damaging the
lritish boats, but, on the contrary, have often had them come to us to grind bait, and other favors.



This present season we went from York, Maine. to Guif of St. Lawrence, codfishing, in schooner
Anna F. Mason, 30 tons. cairies 9 men. Comncnced to fit the 1st of July ; took no bait from
home ; bought ice in the Gut of Canso ; paid $3 per ton for it ; went up off Point Liscou ; caught our
bait on the grounds,-i. c., that is, 15 miles off the shore,-ii nets; the bait was herring, and com-
neeed fishing witb trawls ; was there a fortnight ; took 25,000 lbs. split fish ; threw most of the offlîl

overboard. Tiere were 10 other American vessels fishing at the sane place ; saw 20 Nova Scotia
VessIls up and down P. E. Island, fishing for codfisl using hand lines. iey throw over the offid as we
do, Never knew of over 30 sail of A merican vessels in the Gulf codfishing. I should say there were
10() -ail of American vessels miaekereling. I know that while I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
that lot one-tenth paît of the wlile A eiiiiciain catch of niackerel is taken within three miles of the shore.
We have always throwni overboard the fish garry, and I never have noticed any diminution of fish on
tliit accouit. The American fleet fish in 20 fatiionis of water, and thev throw over their gurry in this
deep water. Wc bought soime supplies on our way hoie. I know of no inshore fishery for codfish now
pursued b A teiecn vessels in the Gulf of St. Lawrlee. 'ihe vessels in Maine~can obtain any quan-
tity of porgie slivers a.d clams for bait at hone, but it is cheaper to catch the bait on the Blanks. Bait
wUs searce on this tril) on the fishing grouînds. We could have obtained hait fron the British shore
filermiien at about the saine price as it would cost to take it from home ; but we prefer to take the
chance of gettin g it on the fisling ground. There used to be quite a nunber of vessels from Maine
pli'sule the codfishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but of' late vears this bas fidlen off greatly.

'le fiihermuen have put tieir vcsseis into the Aierican shore mackerel fislery, which has been very
iiiieh more profitable of late years. This present trip may irýv shared $30 cach ; time employed, six
weeks. I have been master of the schooners Joe I/ooker, Metacom. Jri8, A . i. .Mason.

JOHN GLENN,
jIer of SIchoouci i. J!. Moson. York, Me.

G r u:-snrniA, Aug. 25, 1877.

Iersonially appeared te aliove named dohnî Glenu, anld sworc that the above stateniut by himn
subscribed, is true, hefore rme.

ADDISON CARTER,
Justice of the Pene.e•

No. 266..
GI.ouCE.:sn, August 31, 1877.

I, Johi 1. IIutchinsoî, master of tie sehrT. clark, of Bridgeport, Connecticut, do, on
oatil, depose and say, that I was born in New York, .1n .54 vears of age, anîd have just retuîrned from
1 voyage to Gottenburg, Sweden. 1 started fron Gloucester, the 2 Ist 'f April, 1877, and went to the
.agdalen Islands for herring. I carried no nets fron Gloutcester, but in the S'traits of Canso. I hired
0ne seine (1and two boats, and 4 men. all British subjects. At the Island, the seine, manned by the
ow1ners, ad soie t others that I hired thiere, took about 400 barrels of lierring. Ail the laor of
taking, packing, etc., was done by British subjects, and their servi'c paid for in cash. I also bought
:< Ibarrels of herring from other British fishernen, paying about 25 cents per' bare, landed ou board
mvesse. Not beiiig able to get as imiani hlrin g as I wanted at the Magdalens, t started on the 20th
of May for Fortune Bay. There were 30 Aierican vessels at the Maglalen Islands after lierring,
buin g aid hiring the herring caught, the sane as I was. Arrived at Fortune Bav on the 25th of May,
and bouglt 1,300 barrels of herring fron the people on shore, paid 80 cents per barrel in gold.

left Fortune Bay the 18ti of Jiiuie, and arrivcd at Gottenburg on the 5th of July, herrig in good
Mrder, anid sold slow, aid at pices that will not more than pay t. expenses of the voyage. I found the
people at Fortune Bay very desirous to sell.

3I voyagLe was as mueh a commîercial voyage, as if I were buving potatoes or any other product
of' the Ioninion ; and all of the herring taken bv other vessels, su far as i could observe, were bought
anud paîd for i the saie ianner as I bought. I carried 2,000 bbs froi Eastport which were never
ilanid(Ld at lortunîîe Bay, but I was obliged to pay duties on then. I also paid light dues, $45.

I have never been in the fishing business, and as far as my observation goes, the trade with the
Ameri ean vessels ait Newfoundland and the Magdalens is a source. of profit, and largc gains to the
people thure.

'Tli osepJh Wilde. an Amcrican vessel, was at Gottenburg when I was, and her cargo of herrinu
was half rotteni. Taking the whole of the European trade in herring, sent from this side, I should say,
on the whole, that there ias been no iioney made in it by Americans. This trade is experiiental, and
the full results are, so far, not verv satisfactory.

JOIIN P. IIUTCIIINSGNO
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

COUNTY 0F ESSEX, SS. GLOUCESTER, Sept. Ist, 1877.

Then personally appeared John P. latchinson, above named, who made oath, that all the above
statements by him subscribed are true, to the best of his knowledge and belief, before me,

DAVID W. 1W,

( L.S.) otary Publie.

No. 267.
GLOUCESTER, Aug. 31, 1877.

1, James McIsaac, Master of the schooner Lais, of Port Hawkabury, Nova Scotia, on oath do
depose and say, that I was born in Port Hastings, Strait of Canso. am 42 vears of age, that I have
been engaged in the fisheries for 18 years, just arrived from G . 3anks and Gulf of St. Lawrence
from a codfish trip. I brought in 80,000 lbs. codfish ; we took 30,000 lbs, on Grand Banks ; the ves-
sel sprung a leak, and we had to run in home. I, after my vessel vas repaired, went on to bank Bradelle,
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where I took 20,000 more of codfish, 25 miles from shore. I cauglit my
bait for this trip off Prince Edward Island, about three miles off from shore; the bait I used was mack-
erel. It is the usual custom of the vessels froni Nova Scotia, bound to the Banks codfishing, to buy
bait fron the shore people of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia; the average price of herring is about $2
per barrel. I have paid as high as $3.50 per barrel.

The inarket of the fishing vessels buying bait of the shore people is a very profitable one for the
shoresien, as they get more for their herring, selling them fresh, than any other way they can dispose
of them. I have been to Newfoundland, to buy fresh herring, seven seasons, and when I first went there
the people hardly had a net or a boat, and they were living very poorly ; but now, owing to the herring
trade with the American and other vessels, they are prosperous and are living in good style. They own
boats and nets, and all of this prosperity is directly owing to this trade. There is no other market for
these herring, and they would be useless if it were not for the market this trade affords. On the Banks,
for a fresh trip, we first use herring to start us, and then, after the first fish are caught, we use the refuse
fish for bait. I have caught four trips on the Banks without having any herring, and took squid on the
Banks, and these squid, with the refuse, was ail I used. I should say that if all the vessels would carry
salt bait they would do full as weil as they do now with herring. I think using fresh bait niakes the fish
dainty. The Provincetown vessels this year have donc as well as any vessels with fresh bait ; they using
clams. I have never heard of any boats in the Bay being injured before the talk this year ; but I have
known the boats to flock around the American vessels to get the benefit of their bait, so that the vessels
could not get a line into the water.

I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 10 seasons mnackereling, in American vessels ; never with
seines ; always with tihebook. The best season's work I ever made in the Bay was $400 to a share.
The poorest season was $200 I have iot been in the Bay for four years. Some years we get more in-
shore ; soume years get more offshore. I should say that one-half of the mackerel are, in nv experience
of hooking, taken inshore, viz.: within three miles. I never heard or knev of such a thing as fish clean-
ings hurting the fish ; this is a new idea.

The American seiners have made a great deal of money in seining mackerel off their own coast; this
I know, being where I couild ascertain this fact.

The American cod and halibut fishery is a deep-sea fishery entirely.
Years ago a few trips were made up around Anticosti, but it is nothing to the great sea-fishing.

Now they take all their fish on the Banks, off shore ; none less than 12 miles off, and somne300 miles off.

JAM ES3 11ISA AC.

COMMONWiA LTI lOF MA SSA CHIUSETTS.

COUNTY OF EssEx Ss. GI.oUCEsTER, Aug. :3, 1877.

Then personally appeared the above namned James Mctsaac, and made oath that the above state-
ment, by hii subscribed, is true. Before nie,

DAVID W. LOW,

oary Public.(L. S.)
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No. 268.
GLOUCEsrE, Aug. 28, 1877.

1, John S. Jameson, master of the sehr. ]knrq Wilson, of Gloucester, on oath, (o depose and say:
That I was born in Guysboro, Nova Scotia, am 46 years of age, have been engaged in the fisheries for
30 years.

I have just arrived from a trip to Greenland for halibut. I brought home 120,000 lbs. of halibut
and 30,000 lbs. of codfish. We caught our fish 25 miles fron and. I have been 10 vears in the West-
era and Grand Bank fisieries. W7e usually take 15 bbls. of porgie slivers for a trip from Gloucester,
and either go to Nova Seotia or Newfoundland for fresh bait. We always buy this fresh bait &and pay
cash for it. WXe pay on an average about 14 dollars per barrel for this bait, taking 45 bbls to a trip,
usually two trips a year. Sometimes wc go in for bait 4 times to a trip, taking 45 bbls. each time.
The bait costs us about 200 dollars for the fuill trip. If there vas no demand for tlese herring the peo-
ple wouhl lot Catch them at all. The Anierican fisheries on the B.înlks has absolutely created a new busi-
iress for these people. I have caught a number of trips of fish without getting any fresh bait fron the
shore, usinrg umy slivers and refuse fislh. The Grand Bank fisheries has been pursued for centuries, the
first bcginning of this shore fresh bait business is within 10 vears. It is entirely to the advantage of the
slorre people of Newfoundland and other places to sell this bait, as they realize large sums fron what
would otherwise be of no value wlatever to them.

There is nearly a half million dollars paid to the English people for herring by Americars, includ-
ing the wvinter fi'esh herring trade. This would be entirelv vorthless to them except for the American
trade. The Ameican cod anid halibut fislhery is entirely a deep sea fishery. With centuries of fishing on
the sea Banks and for centuries throwing over offil there is no real diminution of fish there. The use
oft reshi bait has made the fisi daintv and on the whole it has been an injury to ouir fishing there using
this bait. If ail the Bank fishermen would use salt bait it would be better for the whole.

I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel 10 years or seasons. Not more than one-
fourth of the mackerel are taken within thrce miles of the shore by the Americans. American vessels in
the Bay will nlot average niore than tliree lundred ba rels of' imackerel aci for a seasons mackcreling
there, thiis is a fair average for IO years.

JTOIIN S. JAMESON.

COMMONWEALTIl OF MA SSACIUSLTTS.

CoUNrY oF FESEX. s. s. GLOUCESTER, AtUg, 28, 1877.

hIlen personally appeared the above namiied .[amlies S. Jameson and made oath that all the statements
by him suibcribed are true before me.

DAVID W. LOW,
(L.. .) Notary Public.

No. 269.

Gr.occessnn, Septemîber 3, 1877.

1, James L Anderson, Master of' the American schr. etM Stockbridge, of' Gloucester, Mass., do,
on oatl, depose and say, that I was born in Middle Millford, Straits of Canso. an 37 years of age. I
have been enigage in he Guif of St. Lawrence mackerel fishery for 24 seasois.

f have just returned froin a trip to the Gulf of St. Lawrence for mackerel.
I began t fit my vessel for this trip on the i Ith of July, 1877, sailed fron Gloucester on the 14th ;

went down to the coast of Maine. and seitied porgies tor bait ; took 30 bble of slivers ; I arrived in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence on the 28th of July ; caiht our first mackere! of East Point, 4 miles fron shore ;
took 1. harrels ; then w-ent up the enst side of Prince Edward Island, as fir as Ncw London, tried al the
wav up. and got no mackerel. We then ran down the [stand to Second Chapel, and took 10 brarrels of
miiackerel thre, inside Cof thrCe miles. Then run downui to the Magdalen Islands, and took 45 harrels in)
fuir days on tie Ibook, off Brine Island, ovei thirce miles from shore. I then went back to P. E. Island,
fi:sled there fon a week, and did hnot get 10 barrels of nmckerchl We then went to the whole northerr
side of Cape Breton, tried all the way for mar:ckerel, and rot nohing. Agnin went to the Magdalen
Islands, tried there 4 davs. anid got 5 barrls of mekei'el ; %vent back to P. E. Island again, tried ail
round the nortfh. east, and south sides, min founl nothing. I then fishi d off Port lIlood, and Cape
George, took 10I horrels of imackerel, and being comnpletely discouraged, I left the Bay on the 24th of
A u.gust. Ve coud findl no mackerel, neir hae' ld any vessels we saw, seei any mackerel to speak of for
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a fortnight. I know that the nackerel dishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence is a thorough and complete
failure this vear, and cannot help being a great loss to American nwners and fishernen, in having their
vessels go there at ail. I think the mackerel went out of the Bay, for the reason that there was nothing
in the water for them to eat. I consider that the large amount of bait fornerly thrown by the Anierican
fleet, when fishing with hooks, had a great effect in keeping the mackerel in the Bay. Since the vessels
have ceased to go therc in large numbers, this bait has not been there to keep them in. Each American
vessel used to throw, on an average, 90 barrels of bait in a season, costing froin 4 to 6 dollars per barrel.

My present trip from the Gulf of St. Lawrence packed out 90 barrels of mackerel, mostly No. 2s, a
few No. 1s and No. 3s.

The time consinied fromn the date of fitting, to final settlement, will be just two inonths.
My vessel is a new, first-class vessel, rating 90 tons, new measureinent. I had a seine boat and

seine, partly used, worth 750 dollars.
My vessel's charter is worth $300 per Month, for 2 months $ 600 00
The use of seine and boat for 2 months, 150 00
Sixteen.Men's Wages, at $30 per Month, for 2 Montlhs, 960 00
Captain's Wages at $75 per Month, 150 00
Outfits, including Provisions, Bait, Sait Barrels, &c., 500 00
Packing and Inspection, 70 00
Insurance, 100 00

Total Cost, $2,530 00

RECEIPTS.

Ninety Barrels of Mackerel, at $12, $1,080 00

Actual Loss, $1,450 00

In 1875, I was in the Gulf of St. Lawrenee, and cruised all over it, and found no inackerel at ail.
I have been in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for the last 20 vears, every year, except 1873, 1874, 1876.
I did not go there last year, as all the reports showed that there was no mackerel there.
In aIll my experience in takinîg mackerel in the Gulf, not more than or.e-fourth are taken vithin

three miles of the shore. I have taken whole entire trips with not a single miackerel of them taken
within five miles of the shore.

I have seined off the Anerican shore parts of five years. I have stocked in a single season, seining
mackerel there alone, reckoning no other fisht, seven thousand six hundred dollars in a season.

The best stock I ever made in the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackerel fishery in one whole season, was
six thousand seven hundred dollars. These figures are taken from my books, and are correct. My
poorest stock in the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackerel fisherv was in 1875, wlen I tried ail over the Gulf,
and could not raise a mackercl. Of course, I stocked nothing.

During the past 10 vears, the Anerican shore mackerel have beei greatly superior to the Bay
mnackcrel of the saie brand in texture, quality, and price.

On the American shore, we take mîîackerel sometirnes close in, and they are sometimes taken on
Georges Banks 100 miles off.

I have been somne trips to the Western Banks for cod-fish, and ve bought our fresh bait of the shore
people of the Dominion of Canda, ahvays paying cash for it.

The people make more than double the profit selling herring to the Amnerican fishermen, than in any
other manner that they can dispose of' themn. I have caught a whole trip on the Banks, entirely by the
use of sait bait, carricd from the United States.

Fish offal, whien thrown overboard ii very ,shoal water, has a tendency to keep fish away until the
water clears ; but in deep vater, there is no perceptible effect on the fish. I never knew of the shore
boats being interfered with, or injured by the vessels. The American schooners are very particular not
to trouble the boats ; and it is a universal fact that the schooners never can get any niackerel on the
grouînds inshore, in shoal water, where the boats usually fish. I never took 10 bai rels of maekerel on the
boat's fishing grounds in all miy fishing in the Bay.

I have " hove to" this vear near where the boa1ts were fishing and getting sone mackerel, and we
could lot catch a nackercl. In most of the places where the boots fisht, my vessel could not go in, as
they fish in fromi two to four fathoms of water, and my vese draws 12 feet of water ; and this tiet applies
to mîost of the American schooners.

I have been to Grand Manan for herring, to carry to Gloucester, to bait Georges nicî, and. paid
fron 65 cents to one dollar per hundred for fresh hcrring, and the sane lerring for any other purpose or
marlket was not worth to the people who took themw 25 cents a hundred to salt. The shore people always
catch tlie lerring.

I have had but onle trip of mackerel sent h<ime from the Bay by trans-shipment, and tiat trip cost

just one dollar per barrel to get themî to Gloucester by a sailing vesse], This was in 1861.
I have been master of the following schooners :-The M1orning Light, Ilèscadcr, Ida T/urow,

.Benj. Haskell, Georye S. Low, Seth Stockbridge.
CA PT. JA MES L. ANI)EBS ON.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

GLOUCESTER, Aug. 4, 1877.
COUNTY oF IiSSEx, SS.

Then personally appeared the above named James L. Anderson, Captain, and made oath, that all
the stateients by him subscribed, are true, to the best of his knowledge and belief, befbre me,

DAVID W. LOW,
( L. 8.> Notary Public.

No. 270-
GLOUCESTER, Aug. 27, 1877.

[, Jesse Lewis, Master of the A merican schr. Alice £1. Lewi, of Gloucester, on oath do depose and
say, that I was born in Kittery, Maine, am 48 years age, and have been engaged in the fisheries 35 years.
[ have just arrived froin the Gulf of St. Lawrence from a rnackereling trip. I commenced to fit ny ves-
sol for this trip> the lst of July, 1877. I sailed from Gloucester the 5th of July, arrived in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence about the 14th of July. Was fitted with a purse seine and boat, and one small seine.
The first imackerel I took two miles off East Point, in the seine,-about 100 brls., mostly twos ; from
there went off Point Miscou and Gaspe; got no mackerel there; came back to Prince Edward Island;
caughît 50 bris. on the hook near the shore. We afterward went to the Magdalen Islands, and caught
about .0 bris. on the hook, along the shore. The average of these mackerel wure twos, worth 12 dol-
lars per bbl. Our trip 1 acked ont 175 bbls., and brought 2,100 dollars.

My trip will consume just two nonths' time, for vessel and crew.

'he charter of mv vessel, at $250 per month, $500 ou
Wages of 15 mncii, at $30 pe nionth, 900 00
Outfits. viz., provisions, salt, barrels, etc., 500 00
Insurance, 100 00
Packing, 131 25
Expense of seines, wear and iending and use, 200 00
Hooks and lines, 25 00

Total cost, $2,356 25

[otal reccipts, $2,100 00

Actual and real Ioss, $256 25
1 have been iin the Bay 28 seasons,-24 mackereling and- 4 codfisliing. Mv averaae stock for the

whole of the seasons in the Bay is $4,500 a season. Not over one-third of the mackerel 1 have taken
there were taken within three miles of the shore. We alw-ays throw overboard the cleanings of the
mnackerel, except what we save to use as throw-bait. The fish cone eagerly after this offal. I never
heard of any being poisonet by it ; but they swarm to get it. I never heard any fishermen complain, as
I have seen theni this vear, the British boats throwing ail their offal overboard. This is the universal
practice of all fisiermen, Ainerican and English.

hlie practice of lee-bowing is universal, both by English and American vessels. I never knew of
aV British boats being injured by the Arnerican schooners. The Anerican and British mode of fishing
are entirely different, as the boat fishing is a shore fishery, and the large Anerican schooners cannot, on
account ofthe depth of water, fish where the boats generallv resort. The boats obtain nany favors froni
the Anerican vessels. such as using their mils to grind bait, and often giving them salt and bait. The
boat fishermen, as a class. have a]ways beei jealous of the American fishermnen. I have this year given
hait to a number of their boats. The ycars that. our fishermen were totally excluded from te inshore
muackerel fishing by the cutters. they made the best fatres. That is my persornal experience. I know of
no inshore codfisherv pursued hy Americani vessels in the Gulf of St. Lawrene, i never caught a cod-
liz-h there ins-ide o(f 15 miles fromu the shore, nor ever knew of any American vessels so doing.

There are more British than Anerican vessels engaged in the codfilshery of the Gulf of St. Law-
rnce ; they ail throw their ofral verboard, including the shore boats. I went to Newfoundland 19
y-us ugo, fio herring ; have been 15 trips since. i never caught a herring there, but invariably bought
liem, and paid the inhabitants for them. When I irst went there I paiid one dollar per bbl.; they are
110w worth froim I.5) to $. Thie Amewrican trade in lerring has kept the people from starvaticn, and
raedl whole commuinîities fromu poverty to comparative afulelînce. 1 have known $110,000 to be paid for

ing in F'ort une :y alonie, by thte Amwerican fleet, in one sinLle winter, and there would have been
none soitcli erwise, as thee is nIt n uv demltanld fir these herring.except by Americ-ans, for the Anierican
mîarket. I thiik tere are about 100 a il of A iericnns in the Bay this year. 'The average number of
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American vessels in the Gulf of St. Lawrence the past 20 years is not over 250 vessels, taking one year
,with another. Out of the fleet this year there is not over a dozen that have taken as many mnackerel as
I have, and a large proportion of the fleet are leaving the Bay entirely discouraged. The Wm. S. Baker
has arrived in Gloucester, within two hours, from the Bay of St. Lawrience with only five barrels of
mackerel.

I have been master of the schooners Susan E. Brown, Hattie Lewis, Ida 311ay, Two-Forty,
Theron F. Dale, ilice X. Lewis.

JESSE LEWIS.
COMMONWEALTII OF MASSAC1IUSETTS,

CoUNTY oF ESSEX, SS. GLoUCEsTER, Aug. 27, 1877.

Then personally appeared the above named Jesse Lewis, and mnade oath, that all the above state-
nients by hin subscribed, are true to the best of his knowledge and belief, before me,

DAVID W. LOW.
(L. 8.) Notary Public.

No. 271.
GLOUCESTER,- Sept. 3, 1877.

1, Samuel M. Farmer, master of the schooner 3aud Muller, of Gloucester, on oath do depose and
say, that 1 was born in Booth Bay, Me. I have just returned from a tip to the coast of Maine. I have
been absent five weeks. I brought home 230 barrels'of mackerel, making 40 bairels No. 1'sand 190
barrels No. 2's. The No. 1's are worth $24 per barrel, the No. 2's are worth $15 per barre]. My whole
trip is worth $3,810.

The charter of my vessel is worth $100 per ionth ................ $125 00
Thirteen men...... ....................................... 390 00
Bait.................... ............ ................ .... 30 00
OutSft ....................... ............... .150 00,
Insurance......................................... ......... 50 00
Packing and Inspection...... ...... .......................... 172 00
Use of Seine and Boat...... ...... .................... ...... 75 00

Cost of tril)............................................. $992 00
Receipts 230 barrels nmackerel............... ................ 3,810 00

Profit.......... ................................. $2,818 00

My vessel is only 45 tons. She took these mackerel 8 miles from Mount Desert Rock. The
inackerel are schooling in every direction there. I an going back imnediately. I think the prospect is
good for a large Fail catch on our shores. I have been in the Bay of St. Lawrence three seasons for
nackerel, in 1868, 1869, 1870-three years. 1870 I muade $66 for the season, the two years previous
we shared $270, each man for 5 nonths fishing. These were extra good years in the Bay.

Of all the mackerel we took during the three years amounting to nearly 1 ,800 barrels, only 90
wash barrels were taken on Sudick shoals within three miles of the shore.

I have on the Amenrican shore made $500 to a share in a season, the least 1 ever made on this shore
nackereling was $400, a season of five months. The Bay naekerel fishery for this and the two last

years has been an entire failure. I have been to Grand Manan one Winter for herring. t bought ny
herring of the people on shore, paying cash for them. I paid froni 60 to 90 cents per hundred. There
is n1o market, and no use to which these Ierring can be put that will begin to pay the people the ainount
of profit that this sale to American vessels produces. I have also been to the Western Banks fishing for
cod. We took one baiting at New Brunswick and one at Cape Breton, paying 50 cents per Iundred at
New Brunswick, and $1 per barrel at Cape Breton in cash. At Cape Breton the lierring remîaining on
hand were thrown oveiboard after we were baited, as there was no vessels there to take thein, they were
worthless for any purpose for which the people could use them.

SAMtUEL M. FARMER.

COMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

COuNTY F EsSEX, SS. GLOUCESTER, Sept. 3d, 1877.

Then peronaliy appeared the above-namwed Samuel M. Farmer, and made oath that all the above
statements by him subscribed, are true to the best of his knowledge and belief, before me,

DAVID W. LOW, NOary Public.
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No. 272.
1, Alexander McDonald, of Provincetown, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, bein±r duly

swori, do (delose and: say tihat 1 am thiirty years- of age and anm the captain of the schooner Willie A.
Joieel/, engaged in fishiing for cod upon the Grand Banks and I have roturned wivth one thousand quin-
tails of fisi-all taken on trawls. I have been trawling for cod for nine years and until thiis vear have
ahvavs uîsed sait elams for bait which I carried fron home. This year I vent to Newfoundland to purchase
fresh bait for the first timne. I arrived at the Bay of Bulls about the eigAhteenth dàv of JIly to get fresh
bait. with seven hundred quintals on board, taken previously with sait clams and squid caught on the
Banks. I found no bait at Bay of Balls and left for Cape Royal finding no bait there either. Tien
we t to Portugal Cove, Conception Bay, where I had to wait five days before I could purchase any bait
at all. I then returned to the Banks vith twenty barrels of squid for which I paid about thirty cents
per hundred, liaving been absent froi the fishing grournds about two weeks. I canght one hundred
quintals with the s( I had purchasIed at Newfoundlad, the remainder of tie trip I caught with salt
hait -and wlat sqfuid I could find on the Banks. I consider it of no advantage to be pernitted to purchase
hait at Newfoundand, and if I had not wasted so nuelh tine in going ta Newfouinidland after fresi bait
I slaaaaid have eauglt more fish on the Banks and have coie home earlier. I hve never fished for bait
at Newfounltnd but have ahvys prased it and if exciluded fromn urchasing I certinly should not go
ta Newfouîndl:and to catch it myvself. I consider the trade in bait to ie of. gret advantage to the inhabi-
tants of Neivfoniumdloaid. Whîile at Portugal 'ove I paid Willianm Talk, the collector, sixteen 80-100 dollars
($16.80) for liglht dues, being at the rate Of twenaty faour cents per ton, and this due is collected froin ail
.\ibcian fishing vesseIs visiting Newfoundland.

ALEX. McDONALD.
Sworin before ne at Ilalifax, this 29tl day of Septener, A, D. 1877.

N. H. ME AGFHIER,
Notary Publi efor the Pr'ouiace of Nova Scotia.

No. 273.
T, Alonzo Coey, of Swampscott, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, being duly sworn, do

devipose and say that I amu fiftv-thrce years old, aid am the captain of the A. (U.Kewhall, a fisling vessel
cf twenty-nine (29) tons, at present in IIalifax, Nova Scotia. I have been engaged in the fishing busi-
ness, both as captain and haiind, for twentv-five years. I have just returned fron a trip to the Bay of St.
Lawrence, mackerel fishing. I left Swamps'ott the 28th day of last July, and arrived in the Bay the
7th of August. I first fished near Port Ifood, and took four barrels of nackerel six miles fromn the
shore. I then took twenty-five barrels twelve miles broad off Minnigash. Then fished off Skinneack
fronm 5 to 15 miles fromta the aind, and took the balance of niy trip there, with the exception of 14 barrels,
vlielh were tak'en between East Cape and Port Ilood. I took one hundred and twenty-five barrels in the
B3av, ail of which were taken amore than cthre miles froin land, excepit five barrels at North Cape taken
inshore. Tis trip lias not been successful. The share of the vessel will not more than pay the cost of
the ontfit. Before this season I lave been gaged in fishing on the United States coast, and my trips
there have been nuch more remnunerative tian1 mV preent tri to the Bay. I do naot consider thc privi-
loge of ishing iwithin three miles of the Canadian coast of any value to Americari fishermen, and I
shouldi much prefer to be entirely exciuded thrrefrom, and the former duty of two dollars per barrel to
Le inposed on the Canadian fish.

ALONZO COVEY.
Sworn hefore ane in the City of lialifiax, in the Countv of 11lifax, tihis 29th day of Septenber,

A. 1)., 18'77.
RO BT. SEDG EWICK, Notary Public.

No. 274.
1, Edward N. Wilkins, of Swampstcott, in the Cotnmmonwealth of Massachusetts, being duly sworn,

d, depase and si that I am forty-two years oid. I have been a fisherman foi' twenty-five ears, and
'1mi now oie of tlie crew of the sch ooner A. (. Newha//, Captain Covey, and have just retuarned from
thle lay Of St. Lawrence. We calght 125 barrels of nackerel, ail of, w'lich vere taken more thian tlr-ee
miles froutle shore with the exception of' five barrels taken imnshore between North Cape and Mimnigash,
Primnce Edward [sl.iad. Previous ta> tis y'ear I have been in the Bay miackeril fishing twelve sesons,
the hast tril ivas in 1873 in the 2schooner Kiigit Templar, of Gloucester, ie took 450 barres 'of mack-
arel, all of' which wcre taken more thaImn 3 miles fromt the shore except about 50 barrels taken inashor'e unear
Rluistico. Inr aili my trips to the Bay I do not think tant one-fifth of all the tauaekerel taken were cnaught
vithinî tihre maiiles Of the shi e.

ED)WARlD N. WILlKINS,
Sworn befores mie, at the citv ofd Ilalifix, inI the mounty of Ilalifaîx, this 29th day iof September, A.

D. 1877.
RO BT. S )GEWiC'K, Ntary Public,
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No. 275.
I, John S. Staples, of Swans Island, Maine, on oath depose and say that I an master of the schr.

John Somes, of Porthind, Me., and have been engaged in catching nackerel during this season, coin-
menced by fishing off the Anerican shore, and caught 450 barrels which averaged $10 per barrel. The
favorable.reports fron Canso induced me to go down the Bay of St. Lawrence and I accordingly sailed
about the 25th of July. I was on the trip a little over a month, tried for mnackerel ail the way fromn
Port Hood to New London Head, and fron there to Magdalene Islands and from there to Margare
Island, and succeeded in getting only eleven barrels which are worth $8 per barrel. I lost on this tiip to
the Bay $1500, at the least calculation. At Canso I was visited by the officer who exacted one dollar
fron me for the support of buoys-this is collected of ail Anerican vessels. I arrived home from the Bay
about the 3rd Sept. and since that tine I have caught 150 barrels of nackerel on this shore, which
are worth $1400. In year 1872 I was master of schr. Josep/t Story, of Gloucester, was in the Bay
mackereling and cauîght 250 barrels, not over 10 barrels of which were caught within three miles of the
shore. In the vear 1873 I. was captain of the same schooner and fished for mackerel off the A nerican
shore and took 900 barrels, from which we stocked $8,000. In 1874 I was in the said sehoiner up to
July 25th, when I left her on account of sickness, up to that tine we took 650 barrels, from which we
stocked $3,500, all this year the said schooner fished on the American shore. After I left lier the said
schooner took 600 barrels. In 1875 1 was in schooner IRushlight and fished for m:ackerel on the
American coast, and took during the season 900 barrels and stoeked about $7,000. In 1876 (hist vear)
I was in the schooner John Sones. and fished for mackerel the whole season on the Anerican siore and
took 1,600 barrels and stocked $9,500. I would state that previous to lie vears enunerated above, I
vas in the Bay mackereling for 15 years and an confident that not one-twentieth part of the inackerel

caught were caught within the thrce-nile limit. I consider and regard the mackerel fishery on the
Aiierican shore as far more superior and valuable than the British Bay fishery.

In the Winter of 1870 I was in the schooner Annie E. Friend, and went to Grand Maniari for
cargo of frozen herring, and bought 300,000 at the rate of 45 cents per 100. There was at the time
20 sail of vessels there after ierring, ail of whicli loaded with herring and bouglt them of the inhabitants
-they carrying ail the way from 150,000 to 400,000, at fron 40 to 60 cents per 100. This trade
with the A inerican is of great importance to the inhabitants, as they would undoubtedly suffer were it not
for this trade as they get a great deal of money fron this source, which is aill clear gain to then, as they
lave no other market for their lerring.

JOIIN 8. STAPLES.
Master of Schooner Jon Sones.

CUSTom HousE, GLoucESEm, Oct. 4, 1877.

Personally appeared Capt. John S. Staple.3, who subècribed to the foregoing statement, and inade
oath that the foregoing statenent w«as true, before me.

A DDISON C A RTER,
Special Deputy Collector and Justice of t/he Peace.

No. 276.
GLOUCESTER, August 25, 1877.

1, Daniel McNeil, on oath depose and say, that I was born on Cape Breton; aim 34 years of age;
have been cngaged in the fisheries for 21 years, principally in the Bank fishing on Grand Bank, Western
Und Quero; have been master for five years ; am now master of the schooner Eben Parsons, of Glou-
cester. Arrived fron the Grand Banks this week. Have always bought iy bait of the inhabitants of
Newfoundland. I paid $80 for my bait on the last trip, and I did not get a full baiting, 1 have never
fished for hait at Newfoundland, neither have I ever known any of the American fishermen to do so at
N.ewfoundlad,-always invariably buying what they needed,-and, in fact, if they wished to catch
tieir bait they could not, for they are fitted with nu appliances for the purpose. The inhabitants of
Newfoundland are very anxious for this trade, always coming on board, even before I can come to anchor,
soliciting the sale of this bait ; and though the Anerican fishermen pay the highest price for their bait,
ice and supplies, still I regard it as cheiaper to do so. This bait supply to the fisherini furnishes occu-,
pation to a large part of the inhabitants, and is quite lucrative to those engaged in it. This trade lias
been patronized by the Americns (engag- d in the Batik fishery) very generally for the last seven
years. Previous to. that tine, it was the customn to catch our bait on the Banks. Fish-pmeas, fish cnt up,
birds and squid constituted our bait. The inhabitants of Newfoundland find the only market for their
bait in the French and American Biank fleet. I regard this traffic of vastly more importance to the
uhabants of Newfoundland thtan to the Aimerican fishtermen , as we could procure our bait, as leretofore,
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on the Banks. I have seen 20 sail of American vessels in a small cove at Nevfouidland for bait, which
they uniformly purchased. If prevented fromt purchasing bait at Newfoundland, the Americans could
procure this bait at the Frech Islands, where the French fluet of Bankers get their bait and supplies.

DANIEL4 MeNEIL.

GLOUCESTEn, Aug. 25, 1877.
Sworin tu and subscribed before nie,

ADDIJSON CARTER,
Justice of the Peace.

No. 277.
l, Charles E. Parkhurst, of Gloucester, in the State of Massachusetts, book-keeper, on onth depose

and say, that schooner Energy vwas built and owned by my father, Charles Parkhurst, and run by himin
the fishing business until she was sold to go to California. That in 1868 s'he vas engaged in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence mackerel fishery; that she sailed July 18th, and returned Nov. 14th, 1868 ; was
absent three mnonths and twenty-six days, making but one voyage. She brought home and packed out
one hundred and thirty.three (133) barrels of mackerel, which vas ail ber catch for that season. The
vessel's share was $1,085. That James I-owlett was one of the crew of said vessel on said voyage,
which was the only voyage lie made in her after nackerel. That his share of said voyage was eighty-
seven dollars and 71-100, which was trusteed and paid to Lawyer Perrin.

CHARLES E. PARKIIURST.
COMaONWEALTH ?OF MASSACHUSETT$,

EssEx, s. s.,
Sept. 21st, 1877.

Tiien personally appeared the above named Charles E. Parkhurst and made oath that the above
stateinent, by him subscrib>ed, is true, before me,

DAVID W. LOW,
Notary Public.

No. 278.
COM1ONIWEA LTI I OF MASSA iUTETTS.

EssEx, SS.

1, Zebulon Tarr, of Gloucester, in said Coutv of Essex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, d
hereby certify that I have been engaged in de herring business somewhat extensively in the Province of

iew 3rmswick, in the harbors of Deer Isle, St. Andrew's, BUlies Island, and other hiarbors at which
herring are to be bought or obtained. Within the last ten vears I have bought filteen trips of herring,
averaging two hundred and twenty thousand each, at a cost of four dollars and fifty cents a thousand,
amounting to fourteen thousand eight huindred and fiftv dollars. Two trips, three hundred thousaind
each, at five dollars a thousand, amounting to three thlousand dollars.

Witness my hand. this seventeenth day of October, in the vear of our Lord eighteen ihundred and
,eventv-seven.

ZEBULON 'ARR.

COMMONWEALTiI OF MASSACIIUSETTS,

EsEx, SS. RtocK'owr, October 17th, 1877.

Tlen personally appeared the above naned Zebulon Tarr, and made solemn Moth to the truth of tlhe
foregoing statemnent by hlimuî subscribel, before mne,

NATILANIEL F. S. YORK,
Jutirc of thie Peace.

No. 279.
We have beenu asked to m uake a statemuent of the iumuber of harrels of herring caught in Americit

waters on the coast of the United States, and the num.uber of barrels of herring caught iin Foreign waters.
during the last yeair handled by us, and to state the relative value of each barrel inits green statfe als it la
wlhen taken froin the vater.

We find upon exaiination of our books that we have taken in our business during the last year
(2.208) twentv-eight thousand two hundred and eight barrels of herring.
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(16,063) sixteen thousand and sixty-three barrels were caught on the coast of the United States,
between Eastport, Maine, and Provincetown, Massachusetts.

The herring cost us for those caught on the const of the United States from two dollars and twenty-
five cents to two dollars and seventy-five cents per barrel ; that is for the herring, not including the
barrel, salt, labor, etc., etc.

(12,145) twelve thousand one hundred and forty-five barrels were caught on the coast of Newfound-
]and, Cape Breton, Nova Seotia, Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, as follows:-

B arrels.
Caught at Fortune Bay, Nfld... ................. 8,5S7

"4 "4 Port Ilood, C. B....................... 200
" " Nova Scotia (coast). .. . . . . . . . . .... 848 þ 12,115

Magdalens.. ......... ............... 510
Bay of Islands, NflId .......... ......... 2,500 J

Those caught at Fortune Bay in-paid seveity-five cents, gold, per barrel; at Port -lood, one dollar
per barrel; Nova Scotia, one dollar per barrel; Magdalens, seventy-five cents per barrel; and at Bay
of Islands, Nfld., two dollars per barrel. These prices include what is paid for the fish, and does not
include the barrels, sait, labor, etc., etc.

Ail the herring which we put up in the Provinces as statedherein, we bougt from the fishermen and
paid them at prices as stated; and in no case wliatever did we ever catch any in nets or seines, but
always purchased the fish from the natives.

The above nunber of barrels does not include any herring which our vessels brought in the Provinces
during the year, for bait.

We have taken from our books the number of barrels packed.

GLOUCESTER, MASS., U. S. A., October 17th, 1877.
D. C. & H. BABSON.

WrrNEss-CînAs. Il. J3ROwN.

COMMONWEALTI OF MASSACHUSETTS.
EssEx, SS. October 17th, 1877.

Then personally appeared the within naned Horatio Babson, and made oath to the truth of the
withirn statement by him subscribed, in behalf of said firm of D. C. & Hl. Babson, before me.

Witness my hand -gnd official seal the day and year last above written.
JAMES DAVIS,

( L. S.] otary Pub>lie.

No. 280.
Williau Cgswell, of Salem, County of Essex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on oath,

deposes and says, that sinee August 24tl, A.D., 1866. he lias beho. and does now, hold the office of Inspec-
tor-General of Fish, within and for the said Comnunôîwealth ; the duties of which snid office, among other
things, are to supervise, cither personally or by deputy, the packing and inspecting of al pickled fishi
put up within said Commonwealth, to keep an accurate account of the saime, and to report thereon in
detail, as to the numnber of harrels, the quality and kind of suel fi.sh, to the Secretary of the Comnmon-
wealith, that hie i under bonds to the Treasurer of the said Commonwealth, in the sum of
ten thousand dollars ; that in the discharge of his duties, lie is assisted by some one hundred
deputies, ,mmore or less, in the different seaport towns of said Commonwealth, each of whon are
under bonds to him in the sun of six thousand dollars; that he lias given especial attention to informing
limself from ail possible sources of information, in what waters, and what coasts the fish, which lias lisse
under his supervision since lie cane into his said office, were caught; tihat he las also requircd and
receired sworn returns or affidavits fron a large numuber of his deputies, nany of whom are owners of
the fishing vessels ; many of whom have been engaged in the fishing itself, and ail of whom have as
accurate knowledge on the subject as is possible to be obtaiined, showing the riunber of barrels
of tishi caughit within the three mile lino of the eoast of lier Britannie lMajeaty's Dominions in North
America, during the fishing seasons of 1867 and 1876, inclusive, uipon which said returns or affidavits,
andti upon his own hest knowled4ge and belief, and upon his own reports ns aforesaid, he says as follows
-That in the year ending December 20th, 1867, there were inspected in said Commonwealth, two
hundred and eleven thousand five lundred and tn barrels of nmackerel, and no more ; that ho has affi-
davits as aforesaid, covering some ninety-seven thousand barrels of satid mnackerel, of which only some
two thousand wore caught within said three mile line, or in other words, about two and one-sixteenth per
cent., whielh applied to the wliole catch of that year, would give somne forty-threc hundred and sixty
barrels of mackerel'only that were caught within said lino, in said year of 1867.



That in the vear endintg Decemnber 2thl, 1868, there were inspected in said Commonwealth, one
hindred anl eihty thousand and fifty-six harrels of' muackerel and nio more. Tlat of this number he has
affidavits as aforesaid covering soie one lundred and two thousand barrels of said mnackerel and no
more oft which onlv somte sixteen Ihmndred bari-rels were caudght ivithin said thrce mile line, or in other
words sote one and one-lalf per cent. whielb applied to tIe wlole catch of that year would give some
twenty-seven hundred barrels of inackerel only that were caught withiin said three mile line in said year
of 1868.

That in the year ending December 201h, 1-8(9, there were inspected in said Commonwealth, two
ltnîdr'ed ani tlirty-four thousand two imttîtdrcd barrels of' muackerel and no more, and tiat of this number
lie lias affidlavits as aforesaid covering somte one lnîîdred and thirty-two thousand barrels and no more of
said mnackerel. of whieh onlv eiglteen hunîdred barrels were cauglit within said threc-mile line, or in other
wvords somne one and onîe-third )er1 cent which appliei to tle whole catch of that vear, -would give sorne
th;rtv-one lmndred barrel3 of mackerel onlv tha:t were caughlt within said thrce-maile line in said year of
i s9.

Tlat in the vear endin g iDecemiber 20tlh, 1870, itere were inspected in said Commonwealth three
lndtred and eiglteen thotsand tive hîundred and twenlty-one barrels of mackerel and no more, and that of'
ihis unmtber lie has aflidavits as aforesaid, coverig some otie Iundred atd ninety-eight thousand barrels
and no iore of said mackerel, of' whtiei on1ly some tventy-five lmnudred barrels were caught within said
ltree mile line, or in oiter words somte one and one-eiglt per cent. whicl apîplied to the whole catch of

that vear uvtld give some thity-five lmundred barrels of imackerel only that were caught within said three
tuile line in said year of' 1810.

That in the vear' eniing Deeenber 20th, 3 87î 1, Iere were inspected in said Commonwealth, two hun-
dred and fifty-ninle thousanid, four litndred and sixteen barre- anid no more, of imackerel, and that of this
nuimber lie lias aflidavits as aforesaid, covering some (ie ltundred and eighty-five thousand barrels and no
Morle Of said mackerel, of wlich ouliv somne eihteen hiiuntdr'ed barrels were cautght within said three mile
line, or in other words some one per' cent., which applied to the whole catch of that year, would give
somle twent-five hunîidred barels mnackerel, onlv that were cauglht within said tlree-mile ine in said
-ea' of 87 .

That in tie ear eniding Decemttber 20th, 18-72, there werc inspcted in this Commonwealth one hun-
dr'ed and eiglty one-thousand nitne hundt'ed and fiftv-seven barrels of iackerel, and no more ; and that of
this number lie has affidavits as afotresaid. covering some one hundred and twenty-eight thousand barrels,
atnd nio more, of said ackerel,-of which only soime sixteen hundred barrels were caught vithin said
tlree-miile line. or, in otler wvords, soute on(e aid ote-sixth per cent., which applied to the whole catch
of, thaty give somte two thousand one hitudred and twerty-tlree barrels of nackerel only that

w e ught within said thre-îmile line in said year of 1872.
Tlat in the year endin*g December 2ith, 1873, there were inspected in said Commonwealth,

Onte undred eighty-five tiousand seven hundred and fty't-eight barrels of mackerel, and no more; and
tIat of this numbi'er he bas aflidavits as aforesail, 'overintg sotie one hundred and forty-one thousand
barrls, and n1o more, of said umackerel, of which oinly some<' tw(niity-foir hundred barrels were caught
withîin said three-nile line,-or, in other words, somte one :md three-eightlhs per cent.,-which, applied
o thle whole tch of that y'ear, would give some twety-eight htndred barrels of mackerel only that

were caught within said three-mile line in said year of 1873.
That in the year ending Ieceiber' 20th, 1874, there were inspected in said Commonwealth, two

lindtecd anld fifty-eight thousand thrce hundt'ed and eighty barr'els of inackerel, anti no more ; and that
of this numttber lie lias. affidavits as aforesaid, covering some one hundred and eighty-four thousand barrels,
andi no tmlore, ofsaid Iaekerel, of which onlv sottie eight hundred barrelswere caught within said thrce-mile
line,-or, in other words, sonie threc-sixteenths of one per c'nt.,-which, applied to the wlole catch of
that vear, vould give sote eleven hundred barrels of rackerel only that were caught within said threc-
mile hlne iii said vear of 1874.

Thaut in hie year ending )Dcceiber 2Otit, 1875, there wcvre inspectcd in said Commonwealth, one
litndred and thirty thousand and fourteen barrels of macker'l, and nu more ; and tlat he has affidavits
covering soute ninety thousand barrels, and no more, of' said mackerel, of which only some three hun-
dred barrels were caught within said three-itmile line, or in other wor'ds, some one-third of one per cent.,
whici applied to the whole catch of thtat year, would give some four liutndred and thirty-three barrels
(if nake'rel onlv that were caught withii the said threce-tile line in said year of 1875.

That in the veur endinig Decenber 20th, 1876, ltere were itspected in said Commonwealth, two
huindred and twentty-ive tlousand ntite liudrIî'ed ttti and forty-one barrels of tuackîerel, ind no more ; and
tliat Ite la:s afidavits as afresaid, covering somte one hundred and ninetv thousand barrels, and no more
of sail Iacker'el, of' vhich onlv soume three hndr'ed heîiirrels were cauight within said thrtee mile line, or in
othtîetr wordls, sote onle-sixth uf' one ler cent.. which, applied t the wiole catch of that year, would give
sme three' huindred anîd seveintyv-six barrels of' tackerel ionly thtat were 'aught within said three mile line
lit s;taîi yeutr of 1' 876. Anud said deponent doth fthtlet' depose and say, upon his best judgtnent, informa-
tion atd belief, that Of the whole nuimiber of barrels ofi ackerel inspected in said Commonwealth, from
1867 to 1876, inlusive, amouinting to nearly two million two Iiidt'ed thiousaid barrels, not more than
some twenty-three thousand barrels were catighut wvitlin the said tree mile line. That of the whole
tntimber' of barrels of mutackerel inspected in said Coaîîuornwealtlh frotn 1873 to 1876. inclusive, amounting
tc, soite ight htndrted thouisand barrels. iot tiore tian .olte fortv-seven ltutndred and nine barrels were



caught within said threce mile line. And that for the last four or five years prcceding the date hereof, the
catch of maclkerel within said threce mile line, and off the coasts, or in the Bays along the coasts of ler

Britannie Majesty' Dominion in North America has been rapidly decreasing, the catch, within the threc

mile hne as aforead, ldecreising from twenty-cight hundred barrels in 1873 to eleven lhundred barrels in

1874, to four hundred aind thirty-three barrels in 1875, to three hundred and seventy-six barrels in 1876).

That froin his own personal kniowledge, the fishing firns of said Commonwealth, during the last four

or five years as aforesaid, have substantially given up as of h:;t little or no profit what is known. as the

Bay flslhing," and have confined their fishing vessels substanîtially to the shores, bays, and coasts

within the jurisdiction of the United States of Aierica.
Witness my band, at Boston, County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, this

day of August, A. D., 1877.
WMN. COGSWELL,

Inspector-General of Fish for Mfassachusctts.

COMMONWEALTH OF NIASSACHUSETTS,

OFFICE OF TJiE SECIRETARY OF THE CoMMONWEALTH, SUFFOLK, S. S.

This may certify that William Cogswell, of Salei, County of Essex and Comîmoinwealth aforesaid,

has held the ofice of Inspector General cof fish within and for this Commonwealth siice Aug. 24, A. D.

1866, and does now hold the said office, and that on this twentieth day of August, 1877, said Cocgswell

personally appeared before me and made oath that the forecgoing statement by im subscribed was true,
according to his best judgement, information and belief. Witness my hand and the Great Scal cf the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the year and date above written.

HENRY B. PEIRCE,
. S.) Secretary of the Commonwealth.


